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October 15, 1996 

.Sfatr itour:O of tE:Ouraf inn 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

TO: J. Duke Albanese, Commissioner 

FROM: Jim Rier, Chair, State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 

SUBJECT: Progress Report From the School Construction Study Group ( LD1124) 

The State Board of Education School Construction Study Group was appointed in June, 
1996, as charged by the 117th Maine Legislature and met for the first time on July 31, 
1996. We began by framing our assignment from the Legislation and adding any additional 
issues that the committee felt appropriate. School construction is a very broad and 
complex public policy issue and the committee felt it was important to clearly define those 
issues that we would address and stay focused on them. 

In addition to the specific issues spelled out in LD 1124 ( attached) the committee elected 
to add two additional issues for study: interim total project local funding and use of excess 
bond proceeds at the end of a project. The committee further framed the assignment into 
the following four categories: 

• CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL PROCESS I RA TING SYSTE.M 
Improving the construction approval process and the system used to prioritize projects 
to achieve a fair and effective use of available school construction funds 

This category is probably the most important of all the areas we are studying and will 
have the broadest influence on school construction. The committee will be striving to 
clarify and simplify the process and to recommend new methods of cost containment, 
the inclusion of technology, and ways to prudently encourage consolidation. 

• MINThlUM LOCAL CONTRIBUTION 
Considering the requirement of a minimum local contribution for all new State funded 
projects that exceed the local debt service circuit breaker 

The committee will be moving its focus from this issue to cost containment methods 
and improving the construction approval process / rating system. The concept of 
requiring a minimum local contribution does not free-up money for other projects, but 
rather attempts to shift the debt-share burden from state to local on some projects. It 
would only make more money available through failed referenda for the most needed 



projects. The concept would also be very difficult to administer by the Department of 
Education because the circuit breaker is applied to a districts total debt service not to 
individual projects. It will be necessary to address the history and perceptions driving 
this issue in considerable detail since it is not likely to go away just on our 
recommendation. 

• REPAIRS/ RENOVATIONS/ l\'IAINTENA.i.~CE 
Considering the broad topic of renovations both within an approved construction 
project and outside the approval process, and renovation as a viable and competitive 
alternative to new construction 

Renovations outside an approved construction project is a whole new arena for 
consideration of State funding"of school facilities. With the limited time available for 
this committee, it is unlikely that we will be able to recommend a comprehensive plan 
to address those needs, but we hope to be able to frame the subject and provide a 
foundation for further study. The facilities inventory currently in progress will be an 
important piece of that foundation. We will however, work to define and recommend 
very specifically what renovation components should be included within an approved 
project and which components should be funded at local expense. 

• FUNDING OPTIONS 

Interim Total Project Local Funding 
Allowing local voters to arrange the interim construction financing of a project 
approximately seven months earlier than can occur under the current schedule for State 
subsidized projects 

The earlier bonding, entirely at local expense, would allow construction sooner but not 
affect the timing of the State's allocation of construction funds. The committee will 
define its effects on the.approval process (D.O.E., B.G.S., and the S.B.E) and include 
the impact of any inflationary savings and the temporary bond rates that may apply. 
The concept will probably not apply to very many projects and will undoubtedly fuel 
some discussion about the equity issue for communities that can not afford or are 
unwilling to take the risk of pre-bonding a project. 

Excess Bond Proceeds 
Identifying what can be done with excess bond proceeds at the end of a project to make 
prudent use of the funds within current law and IRS rules 

It would appear at this time in our study that there is very little that can be done except 
to use the excess proceeds to pay down the bond that has been issued for the project 
and that payment must go to the end of the bond. We will be continuing to explore 
every avenue possible to make more current and effective use of those excess funds. 



The committee has expressed a strong interest in advocating for an increase in 
construction funding. However, I do not feel that it should be a priority at this time. To 
that end, our work may help provide a foundation for increased funding ,but we need to 
first demonstrate that we have a process that makes prudent use of current construction 
funds. 

Meeting Schedule: 

July 31, 1996 9:00.Al\tI to 12:00 Noon 

August 27, 1996 12:00Noon to 4:00 PM 

September 18, 1996 9:00AM to 4:00Pl\iI 

September 30,1996 9:00Al\iI to 12:00 Noon 

October 25, 1996 9:00AM to 4:00PM 

November 14, 1996 9:00AM to 4:00PM 

To be determined 



APPROVED 

STATE OF MAINE BY GOVERNOR 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-SIX 

H.P. 807 - L.D. 1124 

An Act Regarding School Facilities and Debt Service 
Limits 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

CHAPTER 

6 3 2. . 

PUBLIC LAW 

Sec. 1. 20-A MRSA §15905, sub-§1, tJA, as amended by PL 19 9 3, c. 6 9 3, 
§1, is further amended to read: 

A. The state board may approve projects as long as no 
project approva 1 wi 11 cause debt sei;:vice costs, as defined 
in section 15603 ~ subsection 8, paragraph A, to exceed the 
maximum limits specified in Table 1 in subsequent fiscal 
years. 

Fiscal year 

1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
199 6 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 

Table 1 

Maximum Debt Service Limit 

$48,000,000 
$57,000,000 
$65,000,000 
$67,000,000 
$67,000,000 
$67,000,000 
$67,000,000 
$67,000,000 
$67,000,000 
$.69,000,000 
$70,000,000 

1-0852(10) 



Sec. 2. 20-A MRSA §15905, sub-§6 is enacted to read: 

6. Facility maintenance plan required. The state board 
.sJLall ·require a school administrative unit applying for state 
funds for a school construction project to establish a facility 
IlliLintenance Plan for the projected life cycle of the proposed 
school building. The deoartment shall provide technical 
assistance to school administrative units in carrying out this 
_section. Assistance must include. but is not limited to, the 
provision of a model facility maintenance plan and the provision 
of technical and other assessment information from the school 
facilities inventory under section 15917. 

Sec. 3. 20-A MRSA §15917 is enacted to read: 

§15917, School facilities inventory ·• 

1. Inventory. The department shall conduct an inventory of 
all public school facilities in the State through a survey sent 
to each school Principal. For the inventory, the school 
principal shall identify each public school building and include 
the following information for each building for which that 
principal serves as the principal: 

_.A. A systematic and comprehensive assessment of the 
physical condition of the building; 

B. Building use statistics; and 

c. A list of rooms by program area. 

The survey must be completed by December 1, 1996. 

2, Data base established, The department shall establish 
and maintain a school facilities data base. The data base must 
be available for inclusion in the education information system 
maintained by the Education Research Institute and established in 
section 10. 

3. Inventory updated, The department sha 11 update 
information from the inventory at least every 3 years. 

Sec. 4. State Board of Education to convene study. The State Board of 
Education shall convene a study group to review 
and make recommendations on school construction issues. The 
chair of the state board shall appoint at least 6 members to the 
study group. The President of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives shall each appoint one member from the 
Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs to 
serve on the study group. The study group shall submit its 

2-0852 ( 10) 



report to the Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural 
Affairs by December 1, 1996. The study group shall consider the 
following issues: 

1. Requiring a minimum local contribution from a school 
administrative unit for school construction costs in any year in 
which the local share of school construction costs exceeds the 
debt service circuit breaker amount for that unit; 

2. Revising the school construction project rating system 
by including consolidation as a criteria in the rating system. 
The study group must consider recommendations on including 
consolidation in the rating system made by the Department of 
Education, the State Board of Education and the Committee to 
Study Organizational and Tax Issues in Public Schools; 

3. Further revising the school construction project rating 
system by adding to or subtracting' from the current rating 
criteria, which include buildings and grounds, school population, 
programs and community use of facilities; 

4. Use of state school construction funds to subsidize 
major repairs to a school building; 

5. Requiring school administrative units to prepare 
comparisons between new construction and the renovation 
existing· school buildings when applying for the approval 
school construction projects; and 

cost 
of 
of 

6. Other school construction 
study committee agrees to review. 

issues that a,,,_,.majority of the 
·:.....,_---

3-0852(10) 





APR 8 '96 

BY GOVERNOR 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-SIX 

H:P. 1210 - L.D. 1660 

Resolve. to Review the Role of the Department of 
Administrative and Financial Services in Approving School 

Construction Projects for School Administrative Units 

CHAPTER 

75 

RESOLVES. 

Sec. 1. Study group established. Resolved: That the Commissioner of 
Education shall convene a study group to review and consider 
improvements to the current role of the Department of 
Administrative and Financial Services, Bureau of General Services 
in approving school construction projects. The following 
entities shall each appoint ~ representative to serve on the 
study group: the Department of Education; the Department of 
Administrative and Financial Services, Bureau of General 
Services; the Maine School Management Association; a statewide 
professional engineering association selected by the 
commissioner; and a statewide professional architectural 
association selected by the commissioner. Other members may be 
appointed at the discretion of the commissioner. The study group 
shall present its report, together with any recommended 
legislation, to the joint standing committee of the Legislature 
having jurisdiction over education and cultural affairs by 
December 15, 1996. Members of the study group must participate 
at their own expense. 

1-2807(3) 



November 25, 1996 

!>tub Jlnurh of fhuruttnu 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

To: State Board of Education School Construction Stud_y Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: Agenda for pecember 5, 1996 Study Group Meeting 
Location: Drummond,Woodsum,McMahon 245 Commercial St., Portland Map attached 
Use the Union St. Parking Garage, bring your ticket to the meeting to be stamped 

9:00 I Opening remarks and overview of meeting! 

9: 15 I Full Committee review of last meeting discussion group work I 
• Repairs/renovations/maintenance 
• Review and finalize recommendations 
• Determine content and draft language for report 

10:30 I Break I 
10:45 ! Full Com·mittee review of last meeting discussion group work I 

• Construction process/rating system 
• Review and finalize recommendations 
• Determine content and draft language for report 

12:00 I Lunch I 
12:45 !Wrap-up any unfinished work from morning session 

1':30 j Review and finalize recommendatie>(IS on end of project funds l 
• Inclusion of moveable equipment and/or technology 
• Control and use of excess bond funds w 11 .. L-- f.\. T1'C1JD 

2:15 I Break l 
-2:30 I Finalize and draft Study Group recommend~tions for: 

• Interim Total Project Local Funding ·· 
• Minimum Local Contribution 

3:30 I Adjourn l 

LI\.Jlt,l. JuO, A11(1'JO _ 

tA< 2'5'!-:7-- :!iJ I 2.~ 
LA.\..c. 2 55" · 3 oc)C~ 
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RBPORT TO TBB LBQlSLATiva 8TMIDIMG CONKITTB• OM BDUCAT!Olfll Mm 
CULTURAL u•AIR■ 

LD 111« 

Baok9round 

LD 1124 required the State Board ot Education to convene a study 
committee to con■ider th• following i ■•u•• in ■chool 
construction: 

1. Requiring a minimum local contribution from a school 
administrative unit for •chool con•truction co•t• in any year in 
which the local sha.r• of ■chool oon•truction eo•t• exceeds the 
debt service circuit breaker amount tor that unit; 

2. R8vising the school construction project rating ayatem by 
including consolidation a■ a crit•rion in the rating system; 

3. Revising the school construction project rating system by 
adding to or subtracting tram the currant rating criteria which 
include buildings and ground, achool population, programs and 
community use of facilities; ' 

4. Use of state school eonstruotion fund■ to •ubaidiza major 
repair,a to a aohool building; 

5. Requiring school administrative units to prepare coat 
comparisons between new oonatruction and tha renovation of 
existing school buildin~• Whan ap~lying for the approval of 
echool aonatruction projects; and 

6. Other school con■truction i•■ue■ that a majority of the study 
oommitta■ agr••• to review. 

IWDIUY 

The committee ~aka• the following raoominendations: 

1. Due to seva~aly limitad ~unda for n•w oonatruotion, aome 
renovations, not naoe■■itatad by the new construction, to 
existing buildings should not be included in the state share or a 
school construction project. 
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2. A oommittee should be formed to develop a bond proposal for 
renovations not covered by new construction projects baaed on the 
findings ot the facilities inventory mandated by this 
legislation. 

3. The committee supports the Department of Education developing 
standardized maintenance plan• to ba distributed to all schools. 

4. All projects applying for State aid for construction and 
renovation shall have a maintenanoe plan and shall demonstrate 
substantial compliance with it. 

5. At tha Program confar•nca tor new •ohool conatruction, cost 
benefit• of renovation in lieu of construction, if any, should be 
demonstrated. 

6. subsequent to the faoiliti•• inventory, a panel •hould be 
appointed and funded to conduet •n anginearing ••••••mant of all, 
or selected, public elementary and secondary school buildings. 

7. The committee atudied interim local financing, and recommends 
that the State Board of Education should inveatioate further. 

a. The committee reviewed the issue of requiring a minimum local 
share tor school building projects which ar• above the circuit 
breaker. Th• data shows that there is significant local 
contribution to school construction. The committee does not 
rocommend an additional local contribution to school construction 
proj•cta. 

9. Exoeaa bond fund• 

10. The state Board of Education ahould review its rating system 
to addreaa the following: 

Inolud vooational projects in th• axiating project ratings; 
Revise the rating torm to insure it i• identical to actual 

ratings of the state Board regulations 
Eliminate community use trom the ratin9 scale 
Award additional points tor a combination of two or more 

acute conditions such as overcrowding, safety code violations and 
aita safety. 

Discontinue the six points awarded for secondary school 
overcrowding. · 

11. Applications should provide and includ~ instructions for 
providing verifiable and accurate informa~ion on net usage of 
usable square footage, atandardi1ed population projections, 
status of fundamental building ayatema such as root, structural 
ayatem, mechanical •Y•tem, electrical ayatam and plumbing. 

12. Recognizing th• different •oonomiea of scale and different 
grade level coata, square footage ■hould be capped on a "per 
atudant ba•i•." 
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Recommendation ls ~h• committee realized that the funds 
available for funding •chool construction are severely limited. 
Given current tundin9 levals, it appear• that even thoBe projects 
which are on the priority list tor concept and funding approval 
befor• the state Board of Education will not be funded on 
schedule. The group examined two •p•oial projects, both of whioh 
included 8000 aquare fe•t of naw conatructi'on. The coat of the 
new construction in those building• was approximately $800,000 
evftn though the two school■ ware at opposite ends of the State. 
The total cost or each project with th• renovations included was 
$3.2 and $4.2 respectively. 
An examination of what renovation• have been included in •ohool 
construction projects, reveal• that aome renovations could have 
been done locally and had been done in other districts locally 
where the district did not have an application ror a project, or 
th• application waa too far down the list for oon•ideration. 
The committee agreed that it ahould be the charge ot the state 
Board of Education and the Department of Education to stretch 
available dollar• for new conatruotion aa tar as possible. By 
reducing the amount of dollar■ apent on renovations included with 
new conutruction could reault in more available funds for new 
construction. 

Recommendation 21 Subsequent to the taoilitie■ inventory 
oonduoted by the Research Center of the Univer•ity of Maine, the 
committee discussed what might b• done to alleviate the 
structural and overcrowding problem• in Main• schools that could 
be addr~•sed by renovations. A committee should be tormed to 
study the results of the survey and develop a bond proposal for 
such construction. In addition to an amount of funds needed, 
this committee should al•o develop criteria a• to how the 
renovation projects would be prioritized and how to insure a 
local contribution to tha oonatruction •ffort. The oommittee 
should take into consideration repair•, building and safety 
codes,, and population projections when developing these criteria. 

Recommendation 3 &4t LD 1124 mandate& that each school 
administrative unit applying for state funds for school 
construotion projects ahall eatabli8h a facilities maintenance 
plan for the life cycle of the propo1ed aohool building. The 
Depart~ent of Education ia developing a standard plan which will 
be made available to all districts, not only those applying for 
state con•truotion a■•i•tanoa. 

Reoommendation 5: The Program conference is th• point in a 
school construction project where the Department and the school 
administrative unit coma to an underatanding and agreement as to 
the amount and type of apace needed for the school. No design 
work has bean done at thi• point. The OOl'lln\ittee believed this 
presents an opportunity tor the designer and looal unit to 
e~plore the renovation and or rehabilitation of the exi•ting 
structure to determine whether that fortl\ ot construction would be 
mor• appropria~a and coat affao~iv• than new conatruction. 
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Recommendation 61 The form• for the ■ohool inventory mandated by 
LD 1124 w•r• aant to individual school buildinQ principal•. The 
expertise among thaaa individual• in determining the structural 
problems ot a building vari•• exten■ ively. Information received 
from other New England state■ indicate• that much of the 
information returned might not ba of a quality to give an 
accurate depiction of the true ■tate of Maine school buildings. 
It was felt that this could only be done on a standardized baaia 
by professional engineering per■onnel. 

Recommendation 7: The committee waa presented with the 
suggestion that school oonatruotion projects, upon reaching 
protected statu■, would be allowed to proceed immediately to 
construction in order to aav• money loat to intlation. Th• local 
unit would construct the project utilizing bond anticipation 
notaa. ~t tha time tha project would normally be considered for 
funding approval by the state Board of Education, the district 
would sell bonds for the project. The committee did not feel at 
this time that auftioiant information had bean pra■entad and did 
not feel it appropriate to make a definitive recommendation. The 
feeling of the committee wa■ that it should be studied further. 

Reoommendation 8: The rating ayatem tor school construction 
projects does not take into aooount how much debt service a local 
administrative unit ha• accumulated, but rates the need ot the 
project in relation to other raqueat■ • The funding tormula and 
the circuit breaker determine what th• local community's ability 
to pay for school construction should be. The district mu■t meet 
a determined looal contribution before it exceed• tha circuit 
breaker. The committee looked in detail at districts that had 
exceeded the oirouit breaker in construction coats and found that 
in every case, there was a •ignitioant local contribution to the 
construction effort. Graphic repraaantation ot this re■earoh is 
attached. 
The circuit breaker is also flexible, changing from year to year, 
so ~hat it becomes impossible to know how long or for what period 
ot time a given district would be over the circuit breaker. 
District• are also subsidized baaed on total district debt 
service, not by individual projeot. 
Tha committee determined that sutticient local contribution 
currently exists and that it would not b• appropriate to impose a 
further burden on looal oommunitiee. 

Recommendation Ot !xceas bond fund• ar• oontrolled by Internal 
Revenue service regulations. Fund left at the end of the project 
must be depo•itad in an account which gain• no greater interest 
than the bond and must be uaed to pay off the last bond payments. 

Recommendations lo, 11, 12: I was not part of the sub-group and 
cannot relate it• di ■ou••ion. 

oonalusion 

~ommittea diaoussed minor chanQes, it found that 
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generally the system in place i ■ basically fair and manaqeable. 
Tha misparceptions ot problems with the program are due mainly to 
the fru■trations aa•ooiated with ••v•n year■ ot tlat funding to 
debt servioe allocation■ which ha■ allowed for fawer and fewer 
project• to ba eon■truc~ad. 

Attaobaenta 

For brevity attachments are not inoluded her•. They conaist of 
th• legislation, committee membar•, and graphics illua~ra~ing 
loeal oontribution. 
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V ~ T ~ ~~ .. Q AL D (-,,,.;/ CLt- ~ 

~-l.t , '1. af o d ~ \..A.---- ~ ~ '--f'k.c .. 

LD 1114 •~u4y Co-i~t•• 

oat• an4 Vlaaa of K••tlnq1 6 December 1996, Drummond, Woodaum, 
McMahon, Portland, ME 

Pr•••nt1 Jim Rier, Judy Stallworth, Bill Stockmeyer, Jude Cyr,· 
soott Brown, Bob Devlin, Frank Locker, Nat Salfas, Bill Millar 

Gu•at■ 1 Grant MoGiffin, Phil McCarthy, Fran Rudoff, Xen Smith 

Ji~ opened the meeting opened the mee~ing by saying that we will 
have to present the draft to the Stat• Board on January 15 
instead of December 11. He th•n passed out a draft of the LO 
1660 co1tUDittee report, a handout on land use regUlatory reform, 
~inutas form the 14 November meeting and a draft final report. 

ln reviewing the recommendations, Jim stated that the 
recommendation on renovations was in line with proposed Board 
policy. ~rank ask•d what if r•novation• are cheaper than new 
construction. Discuaaion than followed on the idea of •eparate 
funding for renovation•. The que•tion wa• raiaed as to what 
would happen it a proj•ot had high priority for new construction 
and low priority for renovation■• Would there be a new rating 
system. Jim stated that a new rating ayatem should not 
completely abandon the current one. Bill Stookmeyer reminded the 
group that a renovation bond would be a one time amount ot money, 
not an on-going program, A diaousaion then revolved around 
programmatic versu■ maintenance type renovations. Jude raised the 
question should the stat• have a bond issue every time new codes 
were inatituted, to immediately bring •chools up to code. 

A discussion waa held on why vocational projects were rated 
separately. It appear• that they oould rate on their own merits 
aa regular or apeoial proj•ot•. 

Fran questioned whether there wa• a need for a minimum acreage 
requirement. Receiving achool• o•n•t factor capital expenee• 
into tuition, What could be done in· assisting local distriot• 
to realize tha coats of moving achools away from central areas. 
Should aoreaga ha ••ton a performance baaia? Prank re•ponded 
that th$ current acreage for high school• waa not enough, nut 
wording could be put into tha rule■ regarding th• use of non 
contiguous lots for total acreage to be more user friendly. 
Acreage ia part of community uae. Grant added that oommunity use 
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18 the best way to get the community involved in the building 
process. 

A new recommendation waa auggested that reoeiving oomJDunities 
should b• able to recover the local •hare of capital coat• 
incurred by tuition students. 

Frank continued that application• should oontain diagrams. 
Does this raise the co1t of an application?· It would be done by 
a drafting instruotor. 

Cohort survival is a good starting point on projections. 
Applicants should ~ive their latest, April and October 
enrollments, cohort survival for aev•n years, and any rea•on why 
those are felt to be, or not to be accurat•. Grant added that 
move-ins are hard to predict. 

Capping oosts on construction breeds inequity to local . 
variations. Controlling·•quare footage i• the moat effective way 
of controlling cost■. 

Frank will send Bill Millar elaboration on the rating/prooe••• 

Bill stookmeyer stated that the state Board could determine·if 
excess bond funds could be appli•d to the project or put into a 
fund to pay ott th• debt •ervice. Bill will •end information to 
8111 Millar to include in the r•port. 

A discussion was held on the structure of the report. 

Note 9hangea made to the reoommendations will be included in the 
updated draft report 



.§tub ifoari'i of fi'iurntton 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

November 8, 1996 

To: State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd · 

/. 

Subject: Agenda for November 14, 1996 Study Group Meeting 
Location: Maine School Management Assoc Office 49 Community Drive, Augusta 

9:00 fopenin~ remar~s and overvie\¥o_fme~tin~j 

9: 15 [ Individual discussion groµp work; continuation oflast meeting) 
• Construction process/rating and Repairs/renovations/maintenance 
• Same participants in each group as last time 
• Goal will be to reach conclusions and prepare recommendations 

10:30 I Break I 

10:45 [Continue individual discussion sessions j 

11:30 ~rvice Center Communities --Evan-Rich--rt and Fran Rudoff] 
• State Planning Office input for school construction policies 

12: 15 I Lunch I 
12:45 I Continue individual discussion groups from morning sessions I 

• Prepare recommendations for report writers 

2:00 I Break I 
2: 15 I Develop Study Group recommendatio,ris for:·1 

• Interim Total Project Local Funding 
• Minimum Local Contribution 
• Excess Bond Funds 
• Funding for Renovation Projects 

3:30 jwork plan for Study Group Report I 
• Structure for report- timeline for completion 

4:00 [ Adjourn I 
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LD 11a, 1tu4y committee 
' Date an4 »lac• of N•etinqa 14 November 1996, MSMA Building, 

AugustQ, ME 

Preaenta Jim Rier, Paul Johnson, Joel Abromson, Frank Looker, 
Bill Stocklneyer, Judy Stallworth, Bill Millar, Nat Salfas, Jude 
cyr, Bob Devlin 

Vi•itoraa Phil McCarthy, Taylor Allen, Ren Smith 

Jim opened the meeting by di•tributing handouts from the state 
Planning Office, the LO 1660 committee ~inutea and the minutes ot 
the previous meeting. 

Jim x:eminded the group that we must coma to some oonolu•ions for 
the report. The meeting fo~ the 19th of December was ~esoheduled 
to the 17th and the meeting on the 4th of Daoember was 
rescheduled to the 5th. Plaoes for thoae meetings will be 
announced. 

Evan Rickert and Fran Rudoff trom th• State Planning Oftiae 
presented a disousaion of how school aita looationa can be 
advantageous to servic- oenter communitiea. Th• diaouss~on 
revolved around four propositionas 1. Maine depends heavily on 
its service oentar oonununitias1 2. The vitality of the$e places 
is slipping away; 3. Growing towna have a burden of outward 
shift 4. The state ·has aided this pattern through its polioies. 

Reoommendations from tha two group• to ba inoorporated into the 
report to the legislature ware aa followas 

l. Due to severely limited funds tor new oonatruotion, 
renovations not be inolud$d in the st~te share of a construction 
project. · 

2. A committee ahould be formed to develop a bond propoaal for 
renovations not covered by new oonatruction projacta based on the 
findings of the fAoilitiea inventory. 

. ' 
l. The oommittea supporta the Dapart~•nt of Education developing 
standardiied maintenance plan• to be'diatributed to all schools. 

4. All projeota applying tor state aid for oonstruotion and 
renovation shall have a maintenanoe plan and shall demonstrate 
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substantial compliance with it. 

5, At the Program Conference, coat benefits of renovation in 
lieu of new oonatruotion, it any, •hould be de~onatrated, 

6. Subsequent to the faoilitiea inventory a blue ribbon panel 
should be appointed to oonduot an enginaarlng aeaessment of all 
public elementary and secondary aohool buildings. 

7. The committee is not ready to make a recommendation on 
interim local financing, and the state Board of Education should 
investigate further. 

a. Minimum local share ... 

9, Excess Bond funds, •• 

10. The State Board of Bduoation ahould review ita rating system 
to address the followings 

Eliminate the speolal atatua of vocational schools 
Revise the rating sheet to refleot aotual ratings of the SBE 

regulations. (I don't know what that means) 
Eliminate oommunity use from the aoala 
Additional point• ahoul1 ba awarded for a. coml)inl.'lt'ion of two 

or more acute conditiona auoh aa ovarorowding, safety code 
violations and site safety. 

11. Application should inol~d• verifiable and aoourate 
information on 1. net usa~e of uaable square footage, 2. 
standardized population projaotiona 3. statu11 ot fundamental 
building syateme suoh aa roof, struotural syatem, mechanical 
system, electrical system, and plumbing. · 

12 Recognizing different eoonomiaa of scale and different grade 
level costa projeots ahould be oapad on a "per student basis 11 and 
square footage capped on a 11per student basis, 0 

The group disoussed but navar agreed on the concept of reducing 
points from the rating if the buildin~• and grounds had not been 
maintained and allowed to run down, 
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STATE BOAAD OF EDUCATION SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION SlUDY GROUP 
NOV. 14TH SUBCOMMITTEE WORK 

SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS PRE:SENT: 
JOEL, 808, FRANK, PAUL AND KEN 

I. RATING RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. ELIMINATE 11-IE SPECIAL STATUS CF VOCATIONAL SCHCXJLS IN THE 
RATING PRCCESS. 

B. D. 0 E. RATING SHEET NEEDS TO BE REVISED S::> THAT IT REFLECTS 
THE RATINGS 0: ll-iE ACTUAL STA TE BOARD REGULATIONS. 

C. ELIMINATE 11COMMUNl1Y USE" FR:lJ1 THE RATING SCALI!. 

D. APPLICATION MUST INCLUDE ACCURATE AND VERIFIABLE INFOR
MATION: 
1 . Nei USAGE 0: USABLE SQUARE F(X)T AGE 
2. STANDARDIZED POPULATION PROJECTIONS 
3. STATUS CF FUNDAMENTAL BUILDING SYSTEMS 

A.FO:F 
B. STRUCTURAL SYSTEM 
C. MECHANICAL SYSTEM 
D. ELECTRICAL 
E PLUMBING 

e. ADDITIONAL POINTS TO BE AWARDED Fa:t A COMBINATION 0:: 'T'NO 
CR tvCR: a= THE FOLLOWING ACUTE CONDITIONS: 
1 • OVERCROWDING 
2. BUILDING COl: VIOLATIONS 
3. SITE SAFETY 

11. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION 

A. CAPPING PROJECT COST, RECOGNIZING THAT THERE ARE DIF
p ERENT ECONOv11ES CF SCALE AND DIFFERENT GRADE LEVEL 
COSTS [5LEMENT AAY VS, HIGH SCHOO.] 

1. CAP PROJECT COSTS 0.J A "PER srUDENT" BASIS. 
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, 2. CAP SOUARE FOOTAGE II PEA STUDENT" 

111. THE GROUP DISCUSSED BUT NEVER ACTUALLY AGREED TO THE CON
CEPT CF 11REDUCING POINTS FR:M THE RATING CF A PROJECT IF lliE 
BUILDINGS AND GRO...NOO HAO NOT BEEN PROPERLY MAINTAINED IN 
~E PAST AND ALLOWED TO RlN DOWN." 



ANGUS S. KING, JR. 
GOVERNOR 

November 7, 1996 

Mr. Jim Rier 
-Chair 

STATE OF MAINE 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
STATE PLANNING OFFICE 

State Board of Education School Construction Committee 
21 North Street 
Machias, Maine 04654 

Dear Jim: 

EVAN 0. RICHERT. AICP 
· DIRECTOR 

. . - . -
. . 

I write· to you today about ~n issue of common interest -: the state's s_chool construction and 
tuition reimbursement policies. Asyou know from Ray Poulin, the Stat~ Planning Office is 
examining the costs and impacts to the state and lo·cal governments associated with a sprawling . 
pattern of development. Of particular concern to u~ is whether and how various state policies . 
may be unwittingly encouraging or rewarding a spreading out of development into the 
countryside that is costly to service and support. 

Specifically, iii the area of school construction, we have developed some preliminary numbers· 
that suggest that we are rewarding sprawl. Consider these statistics. In 1995, there were 27,000 
fewer students in Maine's public schools than in 1970 .. During this same period, however, the 
state committed $727 million to new and expanded schools. This happened be~ause students 
were leaving the "service center" communities - the state's cities and other regional hubs around 

· the stat~ - for outlying communities where new school capacity had to be constructed. And, at 
the same time, we were closing schools in these service center cotnmunities. Indeed, we believe 
(but have not been able to specifically confirm) that roughly half of the $727 million was spent 
puilding redundant _school capacity; not for new growth, but to accommodate a shifting 
population; We also know that the cost of school busing, which is now at $54 million per year, 
is six times greater than it was in 1970. 

I am interested in exploring with you some ()ptions for changing existing policies related to 
school construction and tuition reimbursement that appear to be perpetuating this outward shift · 
of our population. 

• Acreage requirements for new schools and expa~sions. Despite attempts in 
1994 to modify these provisions of the state's school construction policies, there is 
still a minimum acreage· requirement for new schools. This policy has the direct 
effect of prohibiting renovations and/or expansions of schools in existing· 

' 
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neighborhoods or downtowns, forcing them into outlying rural areas. This 
approach runs counter to the state's Growth Management Act which asks state 
agencies and municipalities alike to grow in ways that are more compact and 
efficient. 

• Tuition reimbursement policies. Our understanding of this process is that 
schools receiving tuition students (typically in "service center" communities) from 
other towns generally do not factor capital costs associated with construction or 
renovation into their tuition. This means that service center communities carry 
the financial burdeµ of a school expansion or renovation project, without a 
contribution from outlying communities. We are concerned that this approach 
favors decisions to pursue state funded construction of new schools in outlying 
areas, rather than less costly investments in existing structures in service center 
communities. I understand from staff at the Department of Education that K-8 
schools have some flexibility to negotiate tuition rates to include capital costs and 
would be interested in exploring whether that type of flexibility could be 
expanded for high schools as well. 

• .-' Other policies that favor new construction over renovation. I would also be 
interested in talking with you and other committee members about additional incentives 
that could be provided to communities and school districts to encourage renovation of 
existing schools, especially in neighborhoods designated as "growth areas" in municipal 
comprehensive plans. 

I understand that the School Construction Study Group, which you chair, is meeting again on 
November 14th to develop recommendations that address a number of issues as directed by 
section 4 of PL 1995 c. 632. I would be pleased to attend the meeting, if our schedules permit, to 
discuss these ideas further. I believe we share an interest in reducing the costs of school 
construction and renovation, which have a major impact on the state budget and local property 
taxes. I look forward to talking with you. 

Sincerely, 

f vv~ ------
Evan D. Richert, AICP 
Director 

cc: D. Albanese 
R. Poulin 



October 20, 1996 

~tntr ilonrh of ihurnttou 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

To: State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: Agenda for October 25, 1996 Study Group Meeting 
Location: Maine School Management Assoc Office 49 Community Drive, Augusta 

9:00 !Opening remarks and overview of meeting I 
9:30 !Individual discussion group work; each group will be asked to: I 

• Define the elements of their category 
• Prepare a brief summary of their discussion from an outline that will be 

supplied and draft preliminary recommendations 
• Select a spokesperson to report their findings and recommendations in the 

afternoon session 

10:45 I Break I 

11 :00 I Continue individual discussion sessions I 
• Prepare outline summary including recommendations 

12:00I Lunch I 
1 :00 !Report on results of the morning sessions; full group reaction & further discussion I 

• Construction process/rating system 
• Repairs/ renovations/ maintenance 

2:30 IBreakl 

2:45 !Begin layout work for Study Group Report I 
• Structure for report- what elements to include 
• Team to write the report 

3 :30 1D~'.felop plan for any additional work required for: J · 
• Interim Total Project Local Funding 
• Minimum Local Contribution 
• Excess Bond Funds 

4:00 jAdjournl 



October 18, 1996 

~tub ilonrh of 1Ehur11ttou 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

To: State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: School Construction Study Group Meeting 

The next meeting of the School Construction Study Group is scheduled for 9:00AM to 
4:00 PM, Friday, October 25, 1996 at the Maine School Management Association office 
49 Community Drive, Augusta .. 

During the morning session, we will break into two groups again to continue our in-depth 
discussions on the Construction Process / Rating System, and Repairs Renovations and 
Maintenance. To facilitate planning for the meeting, please Fax back (207)255-3112 
before Noon on Wednesday, October 23, 1996, your availability for this meeting, as well 
as your preference for discussion groups. If you would prefer, you may call me at 
(207)255-3006. 

Don't Forget your assignment to make a list of "School Construction Perceptions / 
Misperceptions". Please fax your list to Bill Millar 287-1344 so we can create a 
summary for distribution at this meeting. Thank you 

Attendance: 

Discussion Group: 

□ Will Attend □ Will not Attend 

□ 
□ 

Construction 
Process/Rating 

Repairs/ Renovations & 
Maintenance 



ANGUS S. KING, JR. 

GOVERNOFl 

STATE OF MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

23 STATE HOUSE STATION 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 

04333,0023 

LD1124 study Committee 

J. DUKE ALBANESE 

COMMl!jSIONl:H 

Date and Place of Meeting: 25 October 1996, MSMA Building, 
Augusta, ME 

Present: Jim Rier, Paul Johnson, Nat Salfas, Judy Stallworth, 
Jude Cyr, Frank Locker, Marge Medd, Julie Winn, Bill Stockmeyer, 
Bill-,Millar 

Visitors: Taylor Allen, Ken Smith 

Jim opened the meeting by charging the committee to concentrate 
on the two areas of (1) process and rating and (2) renovations 
and maintenance. 

The following handouts were passed out: 

1. A letter from Bob Webster, Superintendent of Deer Isle CSD 
stating his concerns with the rating system. 

2. A graph of state/local debt service. 

3. A draft interim progress report Jim prepared for the 
Commissioner. 

4. A list of perceptions and misperceptions of the school 
construction process developed by Jude Cyr. 

5. A handout from the State Planning Office 

Jim also shared charts he is currently preparing on the debt 
service history for districts with more than one project. 

Frank asked if we should be requiring districts to show the long 
range information on debt service at the time of referendum. 

Paul stated that they are already required to show that there's a 
local share. 

The committee then broke into its two' groups. 

Frank presented for the group qiscussing process. 
discussed that the rating systEfGlifs fair but does 
chronic or extreme problems. tj,r0ause they're lost 

11tlNTEllt)N RELH:LEl) r.-\l'f.R 

The group 
not address 
when rated 
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against other section$. Handicapped access should be rated on a 
tiered approach assuming everyone has a certain level of the 
problem. Overcrowding should be addressed on the number of 
students per square foot. More points should be given to 
buildings with good maintenance. 

Bill Millar and Jude disagreed with the latter saying ADA and 
maintenance should be done anyway. 

The group revisited the idea of consolidation. Nat suggested 
that the rating actually does address consolidation. Bill 
suggested that consolidation be part of the rating using the 
points for community use. Jim responded that rating is not the 
way to drive consolidation. Bills. asked if there should be a 
minimum size for a school for efficient operation, barring 
geographic considerations. 

Julie stated that there is a certain point where the state should 
tell the locals that size is a local decision, but.the state 
won't pay for small schools. 

A general discussion followed as to whether "bigger is better." 

Frank continued that the group had wanted to include site issues 
under unsafe building conditions and.that appeals should include 
someone outside the Department of Education. 

The second group discussed whether renovations couid be done 
within the existing system, and Bill M. had said he did not see a 
reason why that could not be. The question was raised as to 
whether a new category should be set up for renovation projects, 
but it was agreed that we could not fund the categories we now 
have. 

Julie suggested a revolving fund from which districts could 
borrow to pay for renovations in the case of emergencies such as 
boiler failure or roof collapse. 

Jude asked what types of renovations are requested as part of 
construction projects. Bill responded, ADA, revision of 
programs, tear down and rebuild obsolete portions of a building, 
HVAC, roof repairs and technology driven renovations were the 
most common. 

Julie suggested that there should be leg~slation to mandate 
maintenance and allow dJstricts to carry more money from year to 
year to allow for a long range maintenance plan. The 
commissioner should have more flexibility in tuition rates so 
that we could avoid projects s~ch as the.new. Poland High School. 
The Insured Value Factor should be looked at as a source of 
revenue and districts should be mandated to spend 3% of their 
state subsidy on maintenance. 

Jim added that after the inventory is complete we should be able 
to address projects outside the construction process with 



separate funding. 

Jim then directed the full group discussion to excess bond funds. 
There does not appear to be much that can be done due to IRS 
regulations. Bills. agreed, but said the bond bank has no 
problem with using the excess funds to purchase extras rather 
than pay off the final payments. 

On the interim local financing, Jim stated that we still need to 
define more clearly what it is. 

On minimum local contribution, Jim is working on more circuit 
breaker data. 

The group then focused on report writing. The question was 
raised as to what structure it should take, what elements it 
should have, and should a team do it? 

Julie recommended that the final report contain an executive 
summary of no more than three pages and that the report should 
state that there is no more money for construction, the 
conditions in the buildings are poor and property tax won't take 
any more burden. 

Two additional meetings were scheduled for 4 December and 19 
December. · 

The next meeting is scheduled for 14 November 1996 at 9:00AM in 
the MSMA building. 



TO: 
fR0\1: 

MEMORAi-..;D UM 

Bill Miller 
Jude G. Cyr 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION DATE: 10/23/96 
RE: Perception/Misperceptions 

Good afternoon Bill! I almost forgot about the assignment Jim requested of, for the 
October 25, 1996 School Construction Study Group meeting. Hope I'm not to late. 

He had asked us to prepare a list of School Construction 
Perceptions/Misperceptions that are out there, and maybe some of those issues can be 
addressed by the Committee in the final report. Here goes: 

♦ School Districts with more then one School Construction Project always capitalize on 
circuit breaker first time around. 

School Districts who maximize their Debt Service requirement and reach the circuit 
breaker, the "sky" is the limit on future Project cost.(No understanding of the process 
or procedures or guidelines.) 

♦ Public/Legislators -irusperception on the workings of circuit breaker involving Debt 
Service. 

♦ Perception is the School Construction Study Committee is aiming at reducing funding 
allocation from higher receiving districts to assist funding for lower receiving districts. 
(Have verses have not.) 

♦ -' Misperception that the State's annual appropriation of $67 Million for Debt Service is 
fully funded by State, its obligation. (No mentioning of percentage of $67 Million that 
is atllibuted to Local obligation.) 

♦ School Districts contention that BGS should not be involve in School Construction. 
The perception is that School Districts maybe able to obtain lower Architect/Engineer 
services. Along that same thought. School Districts should be able to award 
Construction Pt~jects to other th'en iow bidder. "Most suitable" General Contract be 
awarded in lieu of "lowest bidder". 

♦ Misperception that all School Construction are Bonded ".ia Maine Bond Bank. 

♦ Perception is that the "Rosser Report" is being implemented in phases. 

♦ No established guidelines or criteria for expending "moveable equipment funds" exist. 

♦ Perception is that the "Rating System" favors School Districts who have abandoned 
Local responsibility for implementing Major Capital Improvements. 

♦ Misperception is if a School District received top project rating by DOE, it was placed 
on protective list and funding, within three years, is guaranteed. 

♦ Misperception is that all School Districts who apply for School Construction Projects 
do not have Master Plan or facility needs vision for future. 

♦ Perception/misperception is that the current School Construction process is not 
equitable. 

♦ Perception in the definition "ability to pay" is probably more in line with the term 
"minimum local contribution". (Community's ability to pay is already factored in the 
State Form - ED 261, Debt Service Allocations - Loc<;1l Share.) 

Well Bill, I suspect that's enough P/M. I'll leave some for the other Group 
members to submit. 

See you on Friday. 



Stub ifonrh of thurntiun 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

September 23, 1996 

-' 
To: State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: Agenda for S~ptember 30, 1996 Study Group Meeting 
Location: Commissioners Conference Room, Department of Education, Augusta 

9:00 I Opening remarks and overview of meeting I 
9: 15 I Interim Total Project Local Funding I 

• Wordsmith a clear definition with visuals 
• Define impact of altered approval process on D.0.E. and B.G.S 
• Define fiscal impact of interim bonding/inflation rate 
• Recommendation for process changes; rule-making or legislation? 

9:45 I Minimum Local Participation I 
• Further develop and clarify construction approval history 
• Begin to frame a recommendation on this issue 
• Additional information required 

10:30 IBreakl 

10:45 I Divide into (two) Groups for In-depth Discussion I 
(Assignments will be made at the meeting but if you have a preference please 
check the appropriate box along with your availability for the meeting below) 

□ 
□ 

Begin to work on the category of Repairs/Renovations/Maintenance 
that we did not address last time 

Continue work on the category of Construction Process/Rating 
System that we began last meeting 

11 :45 I Review Discussion Sessions and Requirements for Next Meeti.ng I 
12:00 I Adjourn I 

Fax 255-3112 or call 255-3006 
WILL ATTEND WILL NOT ATTEND ---



Angus S. King, Jr. 
Go,·emor 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Telephone (20i) 287-5800 
TDD (207) 28i-2550 

LD 1124 study committee 

J. Duke Albanese 
Commissioner 

Date and Place of Meeting: 30 September 1996, Department of 
Education Building 

Present: Jim Rier, Marge Medd, Joel Abramson, Jude Cyr, Judy 
Malcolm, Paul Johnson, Bill Stockmeyer, Bob Devlin, Andy Ayer, 
Frank Locker, Nat Sal~as, Bill Millar 

Guests: Greg Scott 

Visitors: Taylor Allen 

Jim opened the discussion with interim local financing. We need 
to develop a short description of what it is. We also need to 
know the impact it would have on bond ratings and if there would 
be any inflationary savings. 

Bills. added .that there would have to be a funding approval to 
get interim funding. 

Andy suggested that interim local financing would have to be at 
local expense. 

Paul and Nat both suggested that programming and site selection 
would take long enough so that it wouldn't work. 

Ji~, responded that we need to articulate what it will do. 

Marge raised the issue of emergency projects which could delay 
final funding for a project funded locally. 

Both Jim and Jude added that the risk of having a funding date 
postponed would have to.be known up front. 

Paul stated that we should be careful that we don't set up a 
system in which only the affluent commu~ities can participate. 

Jim raised the question as to what changes we would need in 
sc~ool funding to accomplish this. Would it be rule or statute? 

Greg stated that the case for rule-making instead of leg.islation 
would have to be very tight. He also felt that we could expect 
legislation dealing with local minimum share, prototype building 

23 State House Station, Augusta, f,,fainc: 0-1333-0023 -- Offices Located at the Ed11catio-;; Building 
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plans (the "cookie cutter" approach), and perhaps restricting 
funding to those projects which include consolidation. 

Jim responded that we will need to articulate the perception of 
the issue of minimum local share. We should frame a 
recommendation, and asked for all participants to list what they 
felt the perceptions were, so that we could formulate a response. 

Joel added that a printout showing what districts had actually 
contributed to debt service would be more helpful than a visual 
diagram. It must be shown that there is a local share. 

Andy stated that the Rosser Commission had recommended a local 
share to control costs above the circuit breaker. 

Jim added that there is a perception that schools over the 
circuit breaker cost more. 

Andy suggested that we look at caps on costs per square foot for 
construction. Nat responded that the problem with that is that 
construction costs vary around the state. 

Jim stated that we should change focus from minimum local 
contribution to cost containment methods. Greg added that the 
Ro~ser Commission was concerned that the available money should 
be.stretched as far as it can go. 

Jim stated that cost containment should be done through the 
current process and that local minimum share will only make more 
money available through failed referenda. 

Greg added that there had been much discussion on allowing the 
locals to build what they wanted but the state participating only 
on a certain level. Jim responded that shifting costs doesn't 
make any more money available. 

Greg said that our report should go to the legislature as early 
as possible. 

Bill S. asked the question that when projects are turned down, is 
there any savings to the state in the continued use of 
portable/leased classrooms 

Judy responded that there has been a 14% increase in portable 
classrooms over the past two years. 

Jude shared an Auburn plan for the use of leased space, allowing 
for the closure of Great Falls School. 

Bill Millar suggested that maybe we ·should look at expanding the 
replacement of leased space program. Judy added that the 
completed inventory should be of value. 

There was some discussion as to whether the statute should be 
changed to show that the debt service limit is a combined 



state/local amount. 

The committee then broke down into two groups: 

Group I to continue the discussion of the process: Joel, Andy, 
Frank, Jim and Paul. 

Group II to discuss renovations: Nat, Bill M. Bills. Marge, 
Jude, Bob 

Date and Place of Next Meeting: 25 October 1996, 9AM-4PM, Maine 
School Management Building, Community Drive, Augusta. 



September 12, 1996 

Stub ilond~ of 1Ehurntion 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

To: State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: Agenda for September 18, l 996 Study Group Meeting 
Location: Maine Room, Moulton Union, Bowdoin College, Bmnswick 

9:00 !Opening remarks and overview of meeting I 
9:30 I Individual discussion group work; each group will be asked to: I 

• Confirm and/or refine the goals that we set last meeting for their category 
• Prepare a brief summary of their discussion from an outline that will be 

supplied 
• Select a spokesperson to report their findings in the afternoon session 

10:45 I Break I 
11 :00 I Continue individual discussion sessions I 

' ., Prepare outline summary 

12:00ILunch I 
1 :00 !Report on results of the morning sessions; foll group reaction & fort her discussion I 

• Construction process/rating system 
• Minimum local participation 
• Repairs/ renovations/ maintenance 

, • Interim total project local fonding/ disposition of excess bond fonds\ 

2:45 !Break! 

3:00 !Develop a work plan/ timeline for foture meetings 
• Additional data required 
• Additional expert testimony required from outside our committee 

4:00 IAdjournl 



September 12, 1996 

Stuft ifonrh of :JEhucnttou 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

To: State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: School Construction Study Group Meeting 

The next meeting of the School Construction Study Group is scheduled for 9:00AM to 
4:00 PM, Wednesday, September 18, 1996 in the Maine Room, Moulton Union at 
Bowdoin College in Brunswick._ A map for the location and parking is attached. I will 
forward the agenda shortly. 

During the morning session, we will break into small groups for in-depth discussion in 
each of the four categories of our study. To facilitate planning for the meeting, please Fax 
back (207)255-3112 before Noon on Monday, September 16, 1996,your availability for 
this meeting, as well as your preference for discussion groups. If you would prefer, you 
may call me at (207)255-3006. 

Attendance: . OwmAttend □ Will not Attend 

Discussion Group: (Please indicate 1st and 2nd Preference) 

□Construction 
Process/Rating 

□ Interim Total Project Local Funding 
Disposition of Excess Bond Funds 

□ Minimum Local □ Repairs/ Renovations & 
Participation Maintenance 



Angus S. King, Jr. J. Duke Albanese 
Commissioner 

Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Telephone (207} 287-5800 
TDD (207} 287-2550 

LD 1124 study committee 

Date and Place of Meeting: 18 September 1996; Moulton Union 
Building; Bowdoin College; Brunswick, ME 

Present: Jim Rier, Marge Medd (SBE), Judy Stallworth (MSAD 75), 
Paul Johnson (MSAD 60), Senator Joel Abromson, Jude Cyr (ASBO), 
Gary 1Wood (MMA), Frank Locker (AIA), Bill Stockmeyer, Nat Salfas 
(BGS), Bill Millar (OOE) 

Guests: Gary Leighton (DOE), Cathy Robinson (MBB) 

Visitors: Ken Smith, Taylor Allen, Dan Cecil 

Jim Rier opened the meeting at 9:00 AM and the group was divided 
into three sub-groups. The group to discuss the minimum local 
share issue consisted of Paul, Jude, Bill Stockmeyer and Gary 
Leighton. The group designated to discuss the construction 
rating process consisted of Joel, Frank, Gary Wood and Bill 
Millar. The third group, -designated to discuss the use of excess 
bond funds and interim local financing, consisted of Jim, Judy, 
Marge and Cathy. 

At the end of the subgroup discussion period, each subgroup 
presented the results of its discussions. 

Bills. presented for the group discussing minimum local 
contribution. 

The group decided that there were three areas which should remain 
throughout their discussion: 

1. Schools should be built where there is the greatest 
need. 

2. It is fair to expect a local contribution to a 
construction project, but unfair to expect a community to go 
beyond its ability to pay. · 

. 3. It is appropriate for the State to pay for costs above 
the local ability to pay. 

Subsidy should be looked at on a system-wide, not project by 
project basis. The latter does not take into account the 

-
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financial effort the local district is already making. Once need 
has been determined, it is unfair to expect payment beyond the 
ability to pay. 

Paul added that the present system works. Local contributions are 
made to the construction process, it's just a perception that a 
district gets a "free" building. 

Jim suggested that we need to clearly define what has been going 
on to show that the perception is incorrect. We should show a 
history of how much debt service local districts have paid. 

Frank added that we need to focus on a district rather than 
project specific basis and that the definition of "ability to 
pay" is still open. · 

Joel suggested that we should leave the ability to pay as it is 
but that the term "minimum local contribution" sounds good 
politically. 

Jim handed out a printout showing school con·struction projects 
approved since 1975. Part of the information showed the approved 
amount and the subsidizable amount for each. Bills. suggested 
that we should add columns showing how much of the approved 
amount had been paid by the locals and how much had been paid by 
the State. We should also see how much debt service a district 
is paying in total debt service. 

Gary Leighton stated that we have information on a district 
basis, but not on a project by project basis. He also added that 
no one gets a School for free. Paul added that every district 
subsidy printout will show a local contribution to debt service. 
Ten years ago there was a local share, and the legislature felt 
it was not fair. Joel responded that the current legislature 
won't care what the legislature felt ten years ago. 

Frank then presented the findings of the construction 
rating/process group. 

The true problem the group identified was that there is no money 
to fund the program. our task, then is to see how we can make it 
seem fair. 

The rating system makes the process look like a contest rather 
than a rating but there was nothing the group felt could be done 
about that perception. The fact that three ratings done on 
schools this April came out the same as ratings done on those 
same schools several years ago by different people, demonstrates 
that it is a valid system. 

The group also explored rebalancing funding, such as funding only 
50% of a project, and decided that was not appropriate. 

The current cooperation between the DOE and BGS is a plus in 
insuring equity. 



Administrative reviews should not be handled within the DOE as 
the appearance is that is would be fairer if handled 
independently. However the current process used with DOE and BGS 
is the most staff efficient. 

Announcements for ratings should go out on a specific, set date. 
But it was recognized that DOE staff might not be able to meet 
that goal. 

In the rating criteria, community use is the least important and 
could be replaced by something else. It was also felt that the 
list of community uses on an application can be manipulated. 

Incentives should be built into the process for larger scale and 
longer range planning. There should be a reward or disincentive 
if the application does not demonstrate good planning. It was 
noted that all schools impacted by an application are 
scrutinized. 

Should a district be limited to a single application within a 
given period of time thus forcing it to take a good look at total 
district needs? This leaves open the question of a district 
needing more than one project, however. 

In the discussion of consolidation it was decided that we have no 
simple definition of "consolidation" nor do we know the 
demonstrated effects of it. The question was posed as to whether 
past consolidation should be put into the rating system or future 
consolidation promised by the project. It is important to know 
whether consolidation is being driven by education or finances. 
That is the question that should be answered first. 

Fra~k discussed research he has read on the consolidation efforts 
in the mid-west. Evidence shows that there are negative side 
effects to larger, consolidated buildings. If we are looking at 
consolidation strictly from a financial point of view, we are 
doing the children a disservice. There is no statement of 
optimum school size, and we need to get information from states 
that have consolidated. 

Consolidation could also pose an equity issue in that many places 
have already consolidated all that they can, and it is not 
possible for other areas. 

How do we create a more equitable distribution of limited funds? 
Do we limit the number of applications a district may file in a 
given period? Do we establish administrative constraints such as 
a maximum square footage per student? To what extent to we fund 
renovations? Do we take movable equipment out of the 
construction project, making it a local expense? 

Nat questioned how a time limit on applications would address a 
multi-building master plan. 



Taylor Allen stated that not addressing the lack of funds was 
discouraging. 

Jim responded that the group was trying to build a foundation so 
that we could justify seeking more money for construction. 

Renovations will be discussed in greater detail at the next 
meeting. 

Nat and Jim presented for the group discussing excess bond funds 
and interim local financing. 

The group discussed having the Maine Bond Bank (MBB) do all the 
interim financing to save money or should it be handled on a 
district by district basis. Local banks would lose business 
under the former scenario, however. It was also mentioned that 
some municipalities have a better bond rating than the MBB, and 
we need to understand the cost of selling bonds. Cathy will 
provide that information.· 

For-'interim local financing the interest could be higher without 
state Board approval for the project. At present MBB cannot do 
that type of financing. We need to know if increased interest 
rates would offset inflation savings. Bill S. will get more 
information on this. 

Excess bond funds: tax codes force us to apply those funds to 
final payments. We could possibly prevent over bonding by not 
funding movable equipment immediately. 

It was suggested that interim financing, by pushing through more 
projects than usual, could create staffing problems at DOE. 

It was also suggested that we take a representative project from 
three years ago and work through what it would have cost that 
project if it had been done with interim local financing. 

The next meeting is scheduled for 30 September 1996 from 9:00 to 
12:00 AM in the Commissioner's conference Room of the DOE 
Building. 

Nat concluded that meeting that Maine is one of only 15 states 
that does not have a ten year plan for its own buildings. The 
state should set the example for schools by doing so. Perhaps 
the group should also note that in its findings. 



Stub JJuurb of fbucuttun 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

AugusL 2 I , 1996 

TO: -State Board of Education School Construction Study 9roup 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: Agenda for At.gust 27, 1996 Study Group Meeting 
Location: Maine School Management Assoc. Office, Augusta (map attached ) 

12: 1 S j Lunch 

I :00 I Opening remarks and overview of meeting 

I : 1 S I Project Rating System I 
• Clarify our goals 
• Review State Board of Education Regionalization Study 
• Determine additional background required 

2:00 I Minimum Local Contribution I 
• Define our goals 
11 Review possible approaches 
• Determine additional background required 

2:30 I Oreak I 
2:45 I Funding Options! 

Interim Local Funding 
• Clear definition of lLF and our goals 
• impact on approval process 
• Background necessary to formulate a Policy 

Disposition of excess bond funds 
• Develop a clear definition of parameters 
• Additional background required 

3:30 I Funding of Major Repairs and/or Renovations l 
• List our goals in each area . 
• Additional background to define possible approaches for each goal 

4:00 I Adjourn j 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
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Pata an4 Wlace of Meetin91 27 August 1996, Maine School 
Management Building, Augusta, ME 

t-'Alcit:_ l'.JL 

J, Duke Albaneu 
Commi••ID1ur 

Praaant1 Jim Riar, Marge Medd, Andy Ayer (SBE), Paul Johnson 
(MSAD 60), Judy Stallwo:rth (MSAD 75), Frank Looka_r (AIA), Jude 
cyr (ASBO), Bob Devlin (MMA), Senator Joel Abromson, Ray Poulin, 
Bill Millar (DOE), Nat Salfas (BGS) 

Gua■t•a Dennie Doiron (AG) 

Vi•itor•• Ken smith, Dan Caoil, Taylor Allen, Lorrie Vail, Chris 
Schoenbeck 

Jim Rier opened tha meeting at 1 PM by describing four areas the 
committee wa$ charged with raviewing1 the oonstruotion project 
rating system, minimum looal contribution, funding options, and 
funding of major repairs and/or renovations. 

Rating syatu Goal•• 

1. Fair distribution of tunds and responsive to essential 
instructional naeda. 

2. Encourage consolidation. 

l. Enoouraga oapital improvement. 

Nat atated that in his axparianea, school districts really don't 
know what they want when they atart a projeot. Could tha initial 
application be written to be more to the point. Frank added that 
long range planning should be part of the process. Paul 
responded that it ia aometimea difficult to do because ot the 
time span between initial application and concept. There are 
often personnel and policy ohangee that ooour during that time. 
Marge stated that the establishment ot outcome based learning and 
the learning results would be of assistance in that regard. 

Andy pre~entad information on the state or West Virginia 
whioh ~aquires eaob district to aubmit a ten year plan. 

Nat suggested that a fourth goal be added: to encourage 
distriota to add a vision for their aduoation of etudants. Tn 

23 Slate House Stallon, Au11u11a, Main.: 04lll•0023 •· Ojflcu local•d al the Edu,·utlott Bul/dlt11l 
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that way it could be seen if the building plan matched the 
vision. 

PAGE 03 

Judy suggested that the committee look at how the system rates 
secondary against elementary projects. 

Jim distributed paokata concerning the Ragionalization Task 
Force. The task force's final report is due in December. 

Frank prasentad a handout outlining the process architects follow 
with the Department of Education and the aureau of General 
services. 

Jim suggested we change the category to "Construction 
Process/Rating Systam" to broaden ita scope to inolude tha above 
comments. 

Minimum Local Contribution Goal■ • 

1. Fair and equitable distribution of resouroes. 

2. Mora money for other districts• naeds. 

Paul stated that the circuit breaker insures a local 
contribution. 

Andy raised the question how 
br~iker could be controlled. 
that. 

eoata on projects above the circuit 
Wa ahould ba looking at ways to do 

Jim stated that the whole issue is politically charged, and 
questioned how we avoid that. 

Frank pointed out that we look at a project as a building. The 
rating system is blind to the circuit breaker. The circuit 
breaker is tha first time we look at the district as a whole. 

Bill stated that the rating system exists to identify those 
projects that are tha needieet and the oirouit breaker exists to 
assist oommunitiea that have exceeded the expected local effort. 
If a projeat haa been rated as the neediest and the currently 
district has already met ita e~paotad local obligation, why 
should they be penalized? 

Jude suggested that if a district already has a new project, 
perhaps they should not get another one right off. 

Nat suggested that renovations should be funded locally to 
conserve construction monies. 

Andy stated that the committee should look beyond tha narrow 
focus of a minimum contribution over the circuit breaker. Should 
we be talking about coat control measures like square foot per 
student and cost par •quare foot. Should there be other forms of 
looal r&~tioipation. 
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Paul a~gertad that the &ystem in plao• worka, it•• ju•t that 
people don't understand it. 

l'un4ing Option■• 

The proposal was advanced to allow interim financing. This would 
allow a district to aeek concept approval as soon it ia placed on 
the protected list and seek interim financing to begin 
oonatruotion immadfat.ely. Funding approval by the state Board 
would be granted at the originally ■chaduled time to reimburse 
the district. 

Bill presented a handout pointing out some of the pros and cons 
of the issue, 

3im said ha believed the impact would be minimal as few districts 
would participate, \~fjL_b.-\ lor.r•, 

Paul recommended that this propo1al be changed to !!:t~ i~terim l.~tf\t. 
funding" to more ~ocurately refleot what it means. 

J: -/ ~ ➔ , 1 l, Pt? a Jf: (__, · I r-n ''. fl I I I \ ·-
1 

. _ 

Both Ray and Andy stated that this option would require a 
massive overhaul of the rules 

lxo••• Bond runda1 

Dennis Doiron explained the status of surplus bond funds and 
interest. Currently surplus funds must be retained to repay the 
final payments of the bonds. 

Nat suggested tighter control■ on the "wish list■." Paul 
responded that those lists are approved by the Department of 
Education before the project i ■ even bonded. 

Andy raised the question as to why the State couldn't bond 
construction project•. D•nnis' response was that the State is 
limited in its bond holding capacity. The question was then 
raised, could not a bonding authority be created 

It was generally felt the committee needs more di•cuaaion on 
bonding with some expert aasi•tahoe and input. 

Major Repair• and Renovation■ Goal■ • 

1. Reduoe impact on local aohoola to fund repairs. 

2. To provide state assiatanca for major~epairs. 
·, 

3. Define criteria for renovations aa part of a school 
oonstruotion projaot. 

4. Determine it the state should consider assistance for 
renovation ot schools Mt eligible for a new construction 
project, 
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5. Determine if it ia prudent ~o require a cost analysis 
for renovation verau■ new oon•truotion. 

Nat asked if there was a policy on what wa• funded for 
renovation. Bill responded that th•r• wa■ not, but the 
definitions for Regular and Special Projects stated that 
renovations "could" be part of the project. He also stated that 
this committee would be a good vehicle to eatablimh such a 
policy. 

Naxt Maatinq1 The next meeting will be held on September 18, 
1996 trom g AM to ~PM. The location will be announced~ 



July 29, 1996 

Stutr lfonrh of 1Ehurntion 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

To: State Board of Education School Construction Study Group 
From: Jim Rier and Marge Medd 

Subject: Agenda for July 31st meeting (Room# 120 State Office Building, Augusta) 

9:00 Opening remarks and introductions 

9: 15 Review legislation; origin and background 

9:30 Defirie go~ls and expectations; establish timeline for completion 

10:00 Break 

10: 15 Review current construction process and rules 

11 :00 Define critical elements for this study and subsequent background needed for 
next meeting 

12:00 Adjourn 



1\tlEE:TING NOTES 
State Board of Education School Construction Study Gl'onp 
Notes taken by Nathaniel Salfa.s 
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Please n9te that the State Board of Education secretary, Alvine Creamer can be reached via 
E-mail at: alvine.creamer@state.me.us 
July 31, 1996 

These notes were prepared by Nathaniel Salfas to the best of his understanding. If you find the 
notes to be inaccurate, please contact BGS nt 287-4000 within one week of receiving them. 

Present: 

Absent: 

Jim Rier, Chair 
Nat Salfas 
Judy Stallworth 
Gary Wood 
Frank Locker 

(Audience) 
Rodney Boyanton 
John Butts 
Judy Malcolm 
.Peter Geiger 

Paul Johnson 
Dill J\lillar 

Marjorie Medd 
Joel Abramson 
Andrew Ayer 
Jude Cyr 
William Stock.meyer 

Ken Smith 
Don Lewis 
Dan Cecil 

Julie Winn 

/ t t ( / ,· ~ ( { 

I . . i 

' . 
\ 

Introductions and Opening Remarks 
The meeting was called to order by the Chair, Jim Rier at 9: 15 AM. In his opening remarks, Jim 
presented a simplified overview ofL.D. 1124, An Ac-t Regarding School Facilities and Debt 
Service Limitations. Jim also presented a view of what he expected the State Board of Education 
School Construction Study Group to accomplish. 

Peter Geiger, State Board of Education Chair was then introduced from the audience. Members 
of the committee then introduced themselves and provided a brief description of their 
backgrnunds and/or interests. 

Review of Legislation 
Jim Rier returned to discussing the issues that were descdbed in Section 4 of the legislation, using 
a flip chart, which rested on an easel behind Jim's chair to illustrate an approa~h. The 6 items 
described in the actual legislation had been abstracted to four categories. They were: l)minimum 
local contribution; 2)project rating; 3 )funding major repairs; 4)others. Jim proposed to include I 
item #5 of the legislation, "Requiring school administrative units to prepare cost comparisons 
between. new construction and ... renovations. 11 in item #4 to simplify the discussions that will 
have to take place. 
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Jim Rier than asked the Constrnction Study Group if the approach of using 4 general categories 
was acceptable. There was general approval of that concept. Jim then stated that he hoped the 
committee would look at the expenditure of funds left over at the conclusion of a construction 
project. He hoped to discover the most productive way to use any remaining monies left over 
when a construction contract was awarded for an amount lower than the original cost estimates. 

Joel Abramson stated that the issue could become political 

Andy Ayer Thought that th~ group should look at the whole area of how school projects are 
bonded, and mused that perhaps a central bonding authority might be one solution. 

\' 
, 
1

. \. 1\rlinimum Local Contiibution 
.._ ~\m suggested that we include local bonding as another issue. He referred to a suggestion that the 

'r \ S{ate Board of Education grant approval for funding of projects on the protected list built 
, \ f itptial1y wit~ local funds, with th_e state assuming finan~iug w~en fu~ds became available, b~t he 

\'.' A." · .. D1t y;asn1t convinced that the financing concept belonged m the d1scuss10n of school construction. 
L" L;) · 1 ~ :ti 

) \''.\I I . <· \~I;~ rat Salfas asked for a handle for this concept. 
\ t' 

/~ .i Bill Stockmeyer suggested "Interim Local Funding Proposal. 11 

Gary Wood described the present rating system as unpredictable. According to Gary, the idea of 
rating a school every year leads to a lack of planning. Portland had to plan on tloating $30 million 
worth of bonds to proceed with school construction, and thlit took considerable planning. Gaiy 
then used dump closings as a way of illustrating how the state has used long range financial 
planning to effectively close landfills across the state. 

Nat asked if it was proper to compare the closing of dumps with school constmction, since the 
comparison involved a static versus a dynamic model. 

Andy"aft1rmed that interim local financing should be part of committee's consideration as it 
pertflins to school construction. 

Joel agreed that local financing option should be added to the discussion 

Jim thought we could take it on, 

Jude Cyr asked if there were overlapping issues 

Judy Stallworth responded that when we talk about local contribution to school construction 
costs, the idea of interim local financing will come up. '· 

2 
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Gary added that if the State Board of Education Constrnction Study Group did not look at 
interim local financing the legislature would. 

Bill informed the committee that he felt that interim local financing was limited in scope to 
protected list projects,. He saw savings in two areas: savings in construction cost by avoiding the 
cons!;'._quences of inflation and savings in interest rates due to the timing of the financing. 

-- -~ • v\\ \ " \ \\\ V ,,... l •ci.r,-.... ~ -;;,,f ,\;;;' . 

( 

Andy reflected that the idea of a minimum local share, which has been considered in the Rosser 
report was a "knee jerk" re~tion. He stated that he wants to consider how to make the most 
effec:",tive use of construction monies, citing silos added to school buildings for aesthetics as an 
example of wastefulness. He also thought that two extremes existed in some peoples minds: the 
"cookie cutter school" or the silo. He thought it would be helpful to examine how other states 
fund school construction and hoped that in the end, schools would be built where they needed to 
be built. Andy cited the merits of providing competent building in rural areas, suggesting that a 
well education individual might someday move to a city such as Portland and make a significant 
contribution to that community's economy, in part, because of the education received in rural 
Maine. Andy affirmed that equality between different settings was important, 

/Joel ,,;;.nded the gronp that climate differences within the state boundaries obviated "cookie 
/ cuter" design of sch6ols. 

Frank Locker felt that fiscal prudence required examining school construction from a number of 
points of view such as: program, construction techniques, and site design. He stated that he was 
aware of overzealousness and thought that the committee needed to look at a way to control it. 

Jim added that it was important to be able to define what we, as a group were talking about, 
A.ccording to Jim we need to frame fiscal prudence so that we can consider it· properly. 
(~~, fit-~ 1.u14, 1,C,m."- r1Pubr~ c-n ~~,c,~.PL¾tl-• 

Gary agr~ed that fiscal prudence and state dollars should be linked, but he questioned the val.ue of 
the circuit breaker. He suggested that some districts might pile all their projects on top of each 
other, eliminating be a long wait for financing if the circuit breaker was not in effect. According 
to Gary, there are 185 school districts and SO¾ of them had hit the circuit breaker, Once the fist 
project in a district which is at the circuit breaker is approved 11you1re really rolling." And that 
lead to quite a dispal'ity between districts. 

Jim responded that if we had no circuit beaker we might not be building schools. There was a 
need to clarify the data to understand it. 

Bil.I then asked if item #5 ofL.D. 1124 would be included with the project rating systetn 
discussions. C v>.i C />' f ,.:.t✓ 1.i ,- • • J ..,\_ t r ,, ,t ( , , .~ · 

Jim Rier responded that it would if it was O.K. with the rest of the committee, There were 

3 
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gestures of general agreement. Copies ofL.D. 11.24 were provided for everyone. The meeting 
then took a fifteen minute break at l 0:05 AM. 

After the committee had reconvened Jim distributed a black loose leaf binder to each member and 
proceeded to describe its contents. A flow chart depicting the construction process was described 
in some detail. The chart was prepared on the 8-1/2 11 x 11 11 pages which could be fitted together 
to form a graphic depiction of all the criti1;.al approval points a project hsid. to cross in order to 
successfully pursue a project. Of particular interest, according to Jim was the number of parties 
who reviewed the various steps involved. Jim also bdefly described the tabbed sections of' the 
notebook, containing: Educational Specifications, Rules for School Construction, newspaper 
clippings, etc. Jim added that more information was needed regarding what the minimum local 
share of funding was required by projects that had received funding in the past. He felt that thjs 
infonnation would help the Committee brainstorm the consequences of altering the amount of 
contributions that were required locally to qualify for a state supported school construct.ion 
project. Jim suggested that we look at the last 5 years. 

Gary said that 5 years was not long enough to develop a good understanding of the dynamics of 
school funding. He suggested that we needed to go back 10 to 20 years. He thought we should 
learn what municipalities or districts received the funding and what percentage of projects were 
fonded by the state. 

Marjorie distributed the February 1995 Rosser Report which examined funding for school 
construction in some. detail. 

Marjorie then wrote the E~mail Address of the State Board of Education Secreta1y on the flip 
chart and suggested that any information or inquiries could be directed to: 
alvine. creamer@state.me. us. 

2. Project Rating 
Andy -resumed discussion about the kind of information that would be helpful in the committee's 
search for clues to make the school construction process more responsive to the needs of Maine 
citizens by suggesting that needs should be dollar blind. 

Gary responded by noting that applications, however, were timed for maximum financial 
effectiveness on the part of the school unit. 

Andy repeated his opinion that school districts should compete in a foir and equitable basis and 
suggested that it would be 11back room planning" to do otheiwise. 

Gary then questioned the fairness of the rating system if a couple of points made a difference 
whether or not a district received millions of dollars in fund.ing, suggesting that the study group 

4 
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might have to support a minimum contribution He wanted to see how many projects fell under 
the provisions of the circuit breaker. 

Jim interjected that he felt it was important to put schools "where schools were needed," and he 
did not think that the committee should get confused with issues of funding. "Fairness to kids" 
came first. Jim called for a clear definition of what fairness meant. 

Judy suggested that the study group look at how much local money is included in renovations and 
compare that with the total 'cost of a project. She wondered if schools, that had been renovated 
with loc.al funds, were at a disadvantage when reviewed for suitability for a state funded 
construction project. 

Andy stated that these local costs should be available for sciutiny, 

Jim responded that finding such data for 20 years m.ight be more difficult. Jim also thought it 
would be informative to examine projects that had been defeated at public referendum even 
though the projects were to receive considerable state financial support, 

Nat asked how long the prntected list had been around. 

Marjorie thought it had been developed in 1988 

Bill reminded us that the length of the protected list had changed, becoming shorter as the funds 
have run out 

Frank suggested that it would be helpful to examine a spreadsheet that would detail the General 
Purpose Aid that a school unit received and include the number and costs of projects that received 
state aid. 

Andy showed the committee a graph indicating how schools achieve n great deal of state funding 
wh~n the coi;ts of the project exceed more than 10% of 2-1/2 mills above the circuit breaker. The 
chart indicated how successive projects when undertaken in close succession can increase the 
likely hood of nearly complete state funding, Andy wanted to know what communities had 
received funding in this area, what schools w~e built using that formula, and i.n what year were 
these schools built .. 

Bi.I.I wanted to know if a list was available to show how schools fi.inded almost in their entirely 
c~mpared cost of schools that were locally funded. 

Gary added that he thought it would be helpful to look; at broad1;.1r scope of school projects
including those that had received only partial state ftmding, Then he asked how the benchmark of 
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a mill rate of2-1/2 was established initially. He felt an understanding of its origins would help the 
con1n1ittee understand the implications of funding mechanisms. 

The Rating System and ConsQillli!tioo 
Jim infom1ed the group that he and others have been looking at other states for information on 
regionalization, Reforms in the operation of schools across the co\lntry was hard to find. 
Expertise in regionalism was also hard to find. Discussion about regionalization would inform 
policies involving school const1.11ction. _r fo•tAcHilrt..J ·lt7 {,(u, (l J·r/lJ 1,,,. > Gi' 

,2 ( ii O ~· ,1 l l' ,.: \,. .. d I ,q · t . f.t.V . . 

Frank raised the question: was it a clear conclusion that consolidation is better? 

Jim responded that an early perception existed that his work exploring regionalization was 
actually research of consolidation. Since then he hopes to make it understood that the focus of 
any work that reforms the operation of schools focuses on the children. According to Jim, 
consolidation is now be.ing questi,)ned, and it is not a foregone conclusion that school do a better 
job because they al'e bigger. Jim cited Washington County as an example of an environment 
where regoionalization committees can get to the to discuss common interests. 

Bill warned that if points were given in favor of schools that made plans for consolidation the 
result might unfairly skew funding towards school units not consolidated and away from school 
districts that were already consolidated. 

Jim agreed stating that cqnsiderations taken to extremes could i;;reate a problem. 

Frank thought that information that relates building costs to size would be important to have. 

Andy cautioned that it wold be inappropriate to compare the costs of bricks and mortar to those 
of management. Educational costs should be considered separately from non instructional costs. 
He wondered how if rating system could considc.r operational cost. These costs or savings could 
be translated into points toward a higher rating. 

Gary reiterated his statement that it would e helpful to see previ9us protected lists and called for 
an examination of the past two ears. 

Andy thought that we should look at the past 10 years. 

Judy expressed an interest in including data on the appeals process as well, 

Bill stated that he thought consolidation important , but he would hate to s,;e a school that was 
not consolidated kept of the approval list or those already consolidated not receiving enough 
credit. · 
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At this point Don Lewis from the audience asked if he could speak about consolidation. Chair 
Jim Rier said that he could and Don added these thoughts. It would be helpful to look at school 
referenda that were turned down when consolidation was a factor in a school project. Be asked 
the committee to consider other funding mechanisms such as a lower rate of fimding for units not 
wishing to consolidate. 

Andy observed that the way in which flmding is implemented can modify the behavior of school 
districts. 

3. Funding of Major Repairs 
Jim observed that the major problems with the backlog of school repairs has been lack of fonding. 
He suggested that it would be helpful to examine what major repairs that the state has supported. 

Judy thought that the rating system J1?ight penalize school units for keeping buildings up. 

Frank expressed in interest in looking at how repairs were funded in the past. Were code 
violations covered? 

Nat briefly discussed the notion of grandfathered buildings, and asked if n policy existed thnt 
funded buildings that did not meet current codes but, like the State Office building, were 
grandfathered. 

Gary thought that data was needed on what a major renovation entailed. He thought that some 
schools were not properiy covered by insurance, and that if proper insurance coverage were 
compulsory the insurance companies would require schools (their insured) to keep buildings in 
good repair. 

Bill understood the purpose of the L.D. 1142 was to examine if some of the dept service should 
pay for school repairs. 

According to Nat, a change in ftmding requirements would require sorne transitional policies to 
help school districts that have schools in such bad repair that meeting new requirements would be 
impossible. 

Andy thought that the nll district should be required to have a capital improvement plan, 
particularly those seeking state funds. 

Jim Rier stated that legal help was going to be needed to consider other funding options, such as 
the interim local funding previously suggested. 

Bill thought that the study group should consider the use· of funds, tax issues, and approvals of the 
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State Board of Education. 

Jude thought that the investment value of constmction funds should be considered. 

4. Other 
At tWs point the discussion specifically focused on jnterim local funding. 

Marjorie Medd said that sh~.would work on the matter for future meetings. 

Gary Wanted to hear from opponents, and wondered ifthere were going to be any. 

Marjorie thought that it made presently made sense because interest rates are so low, although she 
cautioned that administration of many projects at once could be very difficult. 

Nat thou~ht that the rate of change in building technology and school design was swift. Large 
commitments made all at once could result in a great percentage of schools with a lot of defects, 
because the current trends popular today might later prove to be tlawed, He cited the concept of 
the open classroom school as an example. 

Frank countered that such a concern would be similar to one not buying a computer now because 
one wants to wait for future enhancements. 

Ken Smith from the audience asked if he could make a contribution to this discussion. He wanted 
to submit his recommendations in writing. It was agreed that Ken would submit copies of his 
discussion of interim local funding to the group. 

I 1, { 
Andy Ayer wanted to know how the group was going to handle all 5 items in L.D. 1142. Was the 
group to take it all at once or break h into pieces. 

Jim said that the items listed jn the legislation were all interrelated and should probably be 
considered at the same time. 

Joel asked what the result of the legislation would be. Was it going to just be another report 
sitting on a shelf. He expressed interest in havit,g the work of the State Board of Education 
School Construction Study Group result in legislation. 

Nat thought that even if no legislation resulted form the work, the DejJartment of education 
would have more authority when working with school units, because any changes in rules or 
funding requirements would have the weight of this group behind it. 

Marjorie thought that legislation was a possibility. An administrative directive would be the least 
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outcome. 

Future meetings were scheduled. Location will be announced. Date and time as follows: 

Tuesday, August 27, 1-4 PM 
Wednesday, September 18, 9 AM-4 PM 
Monday, September 30, 9 AM-4 PM. t\ll.- - 12:uo 
Friday, October 25, 9 A1v1 -.4 PM 
Thursday, November 14, 9 AM-4 PM 

End of Minutes 
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05- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

071 DIVISION OF SCHOOL BUSINESS SERVICES 

Chapter 061 STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, RULES FOR SCHOOL 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

Summary: These rules define the conditions under which the 
State will subsidize school building construction 
projects. 

1. SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL PROCESSES 

A. Projects Eligible for State Funding 

All school construction projects involving state funds in 
the construction of new facilities, additions to existing 
buildings, or major alterations of existing buildings shall 
go through the following stages of approval in the order 
indicated: 

(1) Site Approval - In cases where the project involves 
site approval, the Board will consider requests 
for site approval no later than two regularly 
scheduled meetings prior to concept approval 
consideration. Each local unit requesting site 
approval must, as a minimum, have secured an 
option .on said site and at least two appraisals as 
outlined in section 12. 

(2) Concept Approval - The State Board will consider 
applications for concept approval of regular 
projects at its July meeting and special projects 
at its January meeting. Replacement of leased 
space and emergency projects may be considered at 
any regularly scheduled meeting. 

(3) Approval of Local Voters- Each school construction 
project must gain a favorable local vote prior to 
requesting State Board funding approval. 

(4) Funding Approval - Projects may be submitted to the 
State Board for funding approval at any regular 
State Board monthly meeting. 

(5) Time Limitations - The following time limitations shall 
control: 

a) Within five months after the date of State 
Board concept approval, a project must secure 
a favorable local vote. Projects not 
receiving a favorable vote within five months 
will not be reconsidered by the State Board 
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B. 

C. 

D. 

within a minimum of twelve months following 
the negative referendum except in an absolute 
emergency. 

b) Within nine months of a favorable local vote, 
a project shall be presented to the State 
Board of Education for funding approval. 

c) Within nine months after State Board funding 
approval, a construction contract shall be 
signed. 

Any exception to the foregoing shall require prior 
State Board approval. 

Locally Funded Projects 

The Commissioner of Education now has the authority to 
approve locally funded projects. (20-A, MRSA §15905-A). 

Funding Limitations 

A final approval granted to a school construction 
project will indicate that the project must be 
completed within the specified amount and a statement 
to that effect will be added to construction 
certificates. 

Categories of School Construction Projects 

(1) Regular Project - A regular project is a school 
construction project with over 8,000 square feet 
in new construction which meets the educational 
program needs of the school. Costs necessary to 
bring a building into conformance with current 
mechanical and handicapped codes may be included 
in the project budget. 

(2) Special Project - A special project is any school 
construction project with a maximum of 8,000 
square feet and meets the educational program 
needs of the school. Costs necessary to bring a 
building into conformance with current mechanical 
and handicapped codes may be included in the 
project budget. 

(3) Replacement of Leased Space Project - A 
replacement of leased space project is any school 
construction project which is limited to the 
construction of additions to existing buildings, 
and renovations caused by the addition, to 
eliminate the need for portable classrooms or 
other types of leased space to house educational 
programs. Any costs necessary to bring the 
building into conformance with existing codes or 
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any other type of remodeling of the structure will 
not be included in the project budget. 

Classroom space means any space used or useful for 
instruction, including but not limited to 
classrooms and laboratories, library, guidance, 
multiple-use space, music, art, and small group 
instruction space. Also included are appropriate 
circulation and storage space which is needed as 
part of any school construction project. 

In cases where it is documented that additional 
classroom space will be needed within the next 
five years, additional space may be approved by 
the State Board. 

(4) Emergency Project - An emergency project is any 
school construction project requiring the 
replacement of all or a significant portion of a 
school facility, resulting from an unanticipated 
and sudden natural or human disaster, and which is 
declared uninhabitable by a State or federal 
government agency or individual (i.e., the Fire 
Marshal's Office). An emergency project may 
include space determined to be needed to support 
the educational program of the school. 

SCHOOL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FLOW CHART 

A. Each unit developing a school construction project 
shall follow the procedures outlined on the chart on 
the following page. 

B. First public hearing (step 8). Purpose is to determine 
the desirability of the project. Hearing is required 
and a straw vote shall be taken and recorded. 

c. Prior to the concept conference (step 13) the unit 
shall provide the appropriate municipal officials 
(including planning boards) with a description of the 
proposed project. 

D. Second public hearing (step 14) is required and a straw 
vote shall be taken and recorded. This hearing shall 
be widely advertised through all available media and 
all information that is to be made available to the 
State Board at the concept level shall be presented to 
the public at this hearing. (See page 4 for chart). 
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2. 
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6. 
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8. 
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School Building Constroction Process 

ACTIVITY 

Identification of Need 

' Application 

' Site Visit 
i 

Project Rating 
i 

Notify SAU of Recommendation 

' Designer Selection 

' Identify Possible Sites - - -
(if applicable) , 

' 7A:··site 
First Public Review 
Hearing , 

' 7B. Site 
Ed. Specs. and Selection -
Space Allocation r 

Workbook 7C. Site 
' Approval 

Program Conference , 

' ' Begin Concept Design • i 

' ' Concept Review , 

' ' Concept Conference +- +- +- +-

i 
Second Public Hearing 

' Concept Approval 
i 

Local Referendum 
i 

Design Development Review 
i 

Design Development Conference 

' Funding Approval 
i 

Temporary Borrowing 
i 

Contract Bidding & Award 

' Bonding 

' Construction 

' Occupancy 

' Project Audit 

AGENCIES 

1. SAU 

2. SAU 

3. DOE 

4. DOE 

5. DOE 

6. SAU, BGS 

7. SAU, Arch 

7A. DEP, DHS, ACE, DOT Arch SAU 
8. SAU, Arch ' ' 

7B. SAU 
9. SAU, Arch 

7C. SBE 

10. DOE, BGS, SAU, Arch 

11. SAU, Arch 

12. DEP, DHS, FMO, BGS, DOT, DOE, ACE 

13. DOE, SAU, Arch, BGS 

14. SAU, Arch 

15. SBE 

16. SAU 

17. DOE, BGS, FMO, DHS, DOT, ACE, DEP 

18. DOE, Arch, BGS, SAU 

19. SBE 

20. SAU 

21. SAU, BGS, Arch 

22. SAU 

23. SAU, Arch 

24. SAU, Arch 

25. SAU, DOE 
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AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES 

School Administrative Unit (SAU): 
0 Conducts assessment of building needs [1] 
0 Completes application form [2] 
0 Advertises for, screens and selects the designer [6] 
0 Identifies and selects site for building [7,7A,7B,7C] 
0 Conducts two public hearings prior to concept approval [8, 14] 
0 Completes the Educational Specifications and Space Allocations Workbook [9] 
0 Participates in the Program, Concept and Funding conferences [10, 13, 18] 
0 Arranges the local referendum after concept approval [16] 
0 Arranges for and manages short and long tenn borrowing/bonding [20,24] 

Architect (Arch): 
0 Assists in the identification, review and selection of the site [7, 7 A, 7B] 
0 Creates the project plans and specifications [12] 
0 Coordinates other agen9 review· of the plans [ 12, 17] 
0 Participates in two public hearings prior to concept approval [8, 14] 
0 Panicipates in the Program, Concept and Funding conferences [10,13,18] 
0 Coordinates the construction process with the general contractor and owner [22] 

Fire Marshal's Office (FMO): 
0 Reviews concept plans and specifications (safety and handicapped accessibility) [ 12] 
0 Reviews and approves final plans and specifications [ 17] 

Bureau of General Services (BGS): 
0 Advises SAU in designer selection process [6] 
0 Reviews concept plans and specifications [12] 
0 Reviews and approves final plans and specifications [ 17] 
0 Approves payment requisitions and change orders [22] 

Army Corps of Engineer (ACE): 
0 Reviews concept plans and specifications (site location and topography) [12] 
0 Reviews and approves final plans and specifications [17] 

Department of Human Services (DHS): 
0 Reviews concept plans and specifications (drinking water and waste disposal) [12] 
0 Reviews and approves final plans and specifications [17] 

State Board of Education (SBE): 
0 Grants Site, Concept and Funding Approval [7C, 15, 19] 

Department of Environmental Protection (DEP): 
0 Reviews concept plans and specifications (site, water and waste disposal) [12] 
0 Reviews and approves final plans and specifications [17] 

Department of Transportation (DOI'): 
0 Reviews site plan for traffic entrance and exit c_onditions [12] 
0 Approves site plan for traffic entrance and exit conditions [17] 

Department of Education (DOE): 
0 Reviews and rates project applications [3,4,5,] -
O Reviews concept plans and specifications (educational program and space) [12] 
O Reviews and approves final plans and specifications [17] 
O Conducts Program, Concept and Funding conferences [ 10, 13, 18] 
O Conducts interim and final project audits [24] 
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3. APPLICATION 

A. 

B. 

General 

Each administrative unit seeking State Board concept 
approval for a proposed school construction project 
shall submit a completed application form to the 
Division of School Business Services, Department of 
Education. Application forms are available at the 
Division of School Business Services office. 

The application will include the results of a study of 
the availability and accessibility of space in adjacent 
school units and of other facilities within the 
applicant's school unit. The study must address issues 
such as the proximity of available space (if any), the 
compatability of grade levels involved, and the 
potential impact on the educational program, student 
transportation, insurance, and other issues related to 
the use of facilities in adjacent school units. 

Submission Deadlines 

(1) Special Projects Only 

Completed application forms must be submitted at 
least fifteen (15) months (October 15) prior to 
the January State Board meeting, in order to be 
eligible for consideration at that meeting. 

(2) Regular Projects 

Completed application forms must be submitted at 
least fifteen (15) months (April 15) prior to the 
July State Board meeting, in order to be eligible 
for consideration at that meeting. 

(3) Replacement of Leased Space Projects 

In order to be eligible for State Board 
consideration during any fiscal year, completed 
applications must be submitted no later than July 
15th of that fiscal year. 

(4) Emergency Projects 

Projects necessitated by an emergency as defined 
in Section 1.D. (4) will be dealt with on a case by 
case basis, as deemed appropriate by the State 
Board. 
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4 • SCHOOL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION - REGULAR PROJECTS 

A. The rating system set forth in paragraph D shall be 
used to rate each building construction project. 

B. The DOE staff will assign a point rating to each 
project following completion of the application form by 
the local unit and an on-site visit by the staff. The 
point rating will change only if: 

(1) Local conditions change, or 

(2) Required by a review committee's decision pursuant 
to §8 

The unit is responsible for notifying DOE of any 
changes in local conditions wpich might warrant a 
change in a project's point rating. The unit must file 
a request for an administrative review with the 
Commissioner within 30 days following receipt of a 
project's point rating if the local unit wishes to 
appeal the point rating. 

C. The following steps shall be used by the Division of 
School Business Services staff to break ties which 
occur during the rating process for the purpose of 
placing the project on the Priority List (step 12 of 
Flow Chart). 

(1) The project with more points in priority #1 shall 
be placed first. 

(2) If a tie still exists, the project with more 
points in State Board priority #2 shall be placed 
first. 

(3) If a tie still exists, the project benefiting the 
larger number of students shall be placed first. 

Tie-breaking points shall be added in increments of 0.1 
point as required to reflect the results of the 
preceding procedures. · 

D. The system is based on a total of 200 points for the 
State Board priorities as follows: 

(1) Buildings and grounds - 65 points total 

a) Safety hazards - 35 points 
b) Obsolete and/or unsuitable - 30 points 
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E. 

(2) School population - 60 points total 

a) Overcrowding - 40 points 
b) Enrollment estimates & population shifts -

20 points 

(3) Program - 55 points total 

a) Facilities to enhance - 35 points 
b) Facilities for new programs - 20 points 

( 4) Community use of facilities - 20 points total 

a) Documented commitment to community use - 10 
points 

b) Documented use by community - 10 points 

The Rating System: criteria and Point Assignment 

(1) Priority - Buildings and Grounds (Total of 65 
points) 

a) Criteria - Safety Hazards (Total of 35 
points) 

Group 1: Building (maximum 30 points) 

a. Multi-story, wooden, unsprinkled 
b. Multi-story, wooden, sprinkled 
c. Structural soundness 
d. Combustible interior finish (e.g. 

walls, floors, etc.) 
e. Access and egress (to include below 

grade classrooms) 
f. Boiler room (unprotected, location) 
g. Electrical systems (includes fire 

alarm) 
h. storage areas 
i. Open stairwells 

Group 2: Site (maximum 5 points). 

a. Traffic 
b. Sewage 
c. Physical education and play 

b) Criteria - Obsolete and/or Unsuitable 
(Total 30 points). 

Group 1: Program Related Facility 
Deficiencies (maximum 22 points). 

a. Special areas - non-instructional 
b. Special areas - instructional 
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c. Room sizes and arrangements 
unsuitable 

d. Building does not permit an 
effective school program 

e. Site factors (e.g. size, location, 
etc.) 

f. Handicapped accessibility 
g. Other 

Group 2: Deficiencies Related to Mechanical 
and other Building Systems (maximum 
8 points) . 

a. Heating 
b. Ventilation 
c. Plumbing 
d. Electrica-1 

(2) Priority - School Population (Total of 60 points). 

a) Criteria - Overcrowding (Total of 40 points) 

Group 1: Instructional Areas (maximum 20 
points) 

Group 

a. General classroom areas 
-Elementary - over 25 pupils 

b. 

c. 
d. 

2: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

-Kindergarten - less than 40 sq. 
ft. per pupil 
-Elementary & secondary - less than 
25 sq. ft. per pupil 
Secondary - more than 85% space 
utilization 
Special areas - limited or lacking 
Other 

Program Scheduling (maximum 20 
points) 

Double sessions 
Extended school day 
Pupil release because of 
overcrowdedness 
Classes scheduled in unsuitable 
area 
Scheduling in temporary facilities 
due to overcrowdedness 
Other 
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b) Criteria - Enrollment Estimates and 
Population Shifts (Total of 20 points) 

Group 1: Enrollment Estimates (maximum 12 
points) 

a. Estimates based on enrollment 
projections 

Group 2: Population Shifts & Other (maximum 
8 points) 

a. Unusual industrial, public or 
private housing growth which would 
result in enrollment increases over 
enrollment projections. 

b. Other 

(3) Priority - Program (Total of 55 points) 

a) Criteria - Facilities to enhance (maximum 40 
points) 

Existing programs are expanded and/or 
improved as a result of the project. 

b) Criteria - Facilities for new programs 
(maximum 20 points) 

Project provides for programs which cannot be 
conducted in present facilities. 

(4) Priority - Community use of facilities (Total of 
20 points) 

a) Documented commitment to community use - 10 
points 
l. Local board policy - up to 4 points 
2. Assigned responsibility for scheduling 

and supervision - up to 4 points 
3. Year round accessibility - up to 2 

points 

b) Documented use by community - 10 points 
1. Regularly scheduled use by community 

organizations, civic groups, 
business/industry, individuals - up to 5 
points 

2. Use on request by community 
organizations, civic groups, 
business/industry, individuals - up to 5 
point~ 
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5. SCHOOL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION - SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A. 

B. 

General 

(1) All statutes and State Board Rules applicable to 
regular projects shall also apply to the special 
projects program. 

(2) Special projects proposals shall be rated under a 
separate rating system. 

(3) The special projects program shall be limited to 
regular school construction projects. 

(4) Approximately 10 percent of the annual State Board 
approval level of funding may be reserved for 
special projects. 

(5) Special projects proposals shall be considered by 
the State Board at the regular January meeting 
only. 

(6) Renovations included in special projects shall be 
limited to those necessitated by the project 
itself excepting a complete restoration in lieu of 
new construction. 

School Project Rating system - Special Projects 

(1) The ra~ing system set forth in sub-§D below shall 
be used to rate each special school construction 
project. 

(2) The rating, review and tie breaking procedures set 
forth in §4, sub-§B & §C, shall apply to special 
projects. 

(3) The rating system, based on a total of 200 points 
for special projects, is as follows: 
a) Need for facilities to eliminate safety 

hazards (70 pts.) 
b) Need for additions to facility (63 pts.) 
c) Need for faci~ities to eliminate overcrowding 

(52 pts.) 
d) Community use of facility (15 pts.) 

c. The Rating System: Criteria and Point Assignments 

(1) Priority - Safety hazards (total 70 points). 

a) Building (maximum 60 points) 

1. Access-egress 
2. Structural soundness 
3. Combustibility 
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b) Grounds (maximum 10 points) 

1. Playground 
2. Traffic 
3. Sewage 

(2) Priority - Additions to facility (total 63 points) 

a) Multi-purpose room 
b) Library 
c) Special education space 
d) Special program areas (science, art, music 

etc.) 
e) Kitchen 
f) Administration (clinic, office, teachers' 

room, etc.) 
g) Handicapped accessibility 
h) Classrooms, specialists, itinerant space. 

(3) Priority - Overcrowding (total 52 points) 

a) General classroom area 
-Elementary - over 25 pupils 
-Kindergarten - less than 40 sq. ft. per 
pupil 
-Elementary & secondary - less than 25 sq. 
ft. per pupil 

b) Secondary - more than 85 percent space 
utilization 

c) Scheduling in temporary facilities 
d) Other 

(4) Priority - Community use of facilities - (total 15 
points) 

a) Documented commitment to community use - 8 
points 
1. Local board policy - up to 3 points 
2. Assigned responsibility for scheduling 

and supervision - up to 3 points 
3. Year round accessibility - up to 2 

points 

b) Documented use by community - 7 points 
1. Regularly scheduled use by community 

organizations, civic groups, 
business/industry, individuals - up to 5 
points 

2. Use on request by community 
organizations, civic groups, 
business/industry, individuals - up to 2 
points 
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6. SCHOOL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION - REPLACEMENT OF LEASED SPACE 
PROJECTS 

A. General 

B. 

(1) All statutes and State Board rules applicable to 
regular projects shall also apply to the 
replacement of leased space program. 

(2) Replacement of leased space projects shall be 
rated under a separate rating system. 

(3) Approximately 10 percent of the annual State Board 
approval of funding may be reserved for 
replacement of leased space projects. 

(4) Replacement of leased space projects may be 
considered for concept approval at any regularly 
scheduled State Board monthly meeting within the 
fiscal year in which the application is made. 

School Project Rating system - Replacement of Leased 
Space Projects 

(1) The rating system set forth in sub-§D below shall 
be used to rate each replacement of leased space 
project. 

(2) The rating, review and tie breaking procedures set 
forth in §4, sub-§B & c, shall apply to 
replacement of leased space projects. 

(3) The rating system priorities based on a total of 
200 points for replacement of leased space 
projects, is as follows: 

a) Number of leased spaces to be replaced 
(maximum 80 points). 

b) Age of building (maximum 65 points). 
c) Enrollment estimates (maximum 55 points). 

c. The Rating System: Criteria and Point Assignments 

(1) Priority - number of leased spaces to be replaced 
(maximum 80 points). 

a) Portable classrooms - 10 points each 
b) Off-site leased spaces 

1. Regular classrooms - 8 points each 
2. Small group rooms (200-500 sq. ft. each) 

- 4 points each 
3. Tutorial space (under 200 sq. ft.) - 2 

points each 
4. Other - up to 4 points 
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(2) Priority - Age of building (65 points)* 

a) 1-7 years old (65 points) 
b) 8-15 years old (45 points) 
c) 16 and over years old (35 points) 

* Age is determined by latest addition (if any). 

7 • 

(3) Priority: Enrollment estimates (maximum 55 
points). Estimates based on cohort survival 
projections for up to five (5) years, modified, if 
or as appropriate. 

SPECIAL PRIORITY LISTS 

The State Board may establish special priority lists, each 
of which may include up to four (4) regular school 
construction projects, for concept approval at the July 
state Board meetings and up to four (4) special projects for 
approval at January state Board meetings. Projects on the 
special priority lists prior to the effective date of this 
rule shall remain on the lists until considered for concept 
approval by the State Board. 

A. Selection. Projects placed on a special priority list 
will be chosen by the state Board from the Priority 
List (step 12-Flow Chart) and be assigned places on 
this list in the same order as they appear on the 
Priority List. Once on a special priority list, a 
project will move up the list after projects ahead of 
it have received concept approval consideration, 
regardless of the project's comparative rating to other 
projects on the list. Projects on the Special Priority 
List will be reappraised each year with information 
supplied by the school administrative unit. 

B. Concept Consideration. Only the top two (2) special 
priority list projects will be eligible to be placed 
ahead of newer, higher rated projects for concept 
approval consideration by the state Board at a July or 
January meeting. Each project on the special priority 
list may be considered for concept approval on the 
basis of their point ratings. 

c. Two Year Rule. A project placed on a special priority 
list will be given consideration for concept approval 
at either a July or January meeting, as appropriate, 
within two calendar years from having been placed on 
the list unless: 

(1) The Legislature does not provide adequate funding 
authorization or otherwise reduces the state 
Board's authority to grant concept approval; 
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(2) There is insufficient funding approval authority 
in a given fiscal year; 

(3) There are emergency projects, as defined in 
Section 1. D. 4., which have to be considered 
ahead of all projects; or, 

(4) There are unforeseen circumstances over which the 
State Board has no control. 

If special priority list projects are not considered 
for concept approval within two (2) calendar years 
because of one or more of the reasons set forth in sub
section c., paragraphs 1-4, than those projects will 
remain on the special priority list for consideration 
at the next July or January meeting as appropriate. 

8. ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

9 • 

Procedures for resolving disputes involving school 
construction shall be as follows: 

A. A review committee consisting of the Commissioner or 
the Commissioner's designee and two members of staff 
outside the Division of School Business Services will 
review issues raised by the unit and presented by the 
unit at an informal hearing. A request for an 
administrative review shall be made within 30 days of 
receipt of 9n unfavorable decision by the Division of 
School Business Services. 

B. Notification of the review committee's findings of fact 
and decisions shall be made within sixty (60) days of 
receipt of the request for an administrative review. 

C. The review committee's findings of fact and decision 
will constitute final agency action. 

COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES AND PERCENT FOR ART 

A. Schools have always been community meeting places of 
local interest. The State of Maine has a very 
substantial investment in school buildings. In order 
to ensure the widest possible use of the school 
facilities, it is the policy of the State Board to 
strongly encourage the public use of school facilities 
insofar as that use complies with the law and is 
compatible with regular school use. 

B. The State Board of Education encourages local units to 
consider the inclusion of desirable community 
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facilities such as libraries, community health care, 
child care services, swimming pools and other 
facilities under the provisions of 20-A MR.SA, chapter 
609. The State Board, however, cannot approve the use 
of state school construction funds for these purposes. 

C. This rule is not intended to reduce or remove the local 
school committee's or board of directors' control over 
the use of buildings nor that reasonable fees should 
not be charged nor that adequate provision not be made 
for supervision and control; rather the intent is to 
encourage local responsibility and responsiveness in 
managing this important community resource. 

D. The State Board of Education encourages the inclusion 
of works of art as provided in the Percent For Art 
Statute. Up to one percent of the construction cost or 
$40,000, whichever is smaller, may be included in the 
project budget. 

10. WORKBOOK - EDUCATIONAL SPECIFICATIONS k SPACE ALLOCATIONS -
THEIR PREPARATION AND APPLICATION 

Each local unit developing a school building construction 
project shall provide the following information to DOE. 

A. Educational Specifications 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Definition - They are the means by which a school 
system.describes the educational goals, 
activities, their interrelationships, and 
associated spaces which need to be provided in a 
proposed new or renovated school facility. 

Necessity - They provide a document of the results 
of the planning phase for a given project which 
will serve as a guide from which a designer can 
plan an educational facility which will 
accommodate the needs of the proposed education 
program. 

Preparation - The school system should draw upon 
the talents of many including administrators, the 
school staff, citizens, educational consultants 
(both state and local), etc., to assist in the 
preparation of education specifications. 
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B. 

(4) Contents - The educational specifications should 
reflect the results of the planning phase included 
in the application process and should include the 
following items: 

a) The manner in which the project supports the 
implementation of national and state 
educational goals; 

b) The instructional and non-instructional 
activities which will be housed in the 
proposed facility; 

c) The number, grouping and nature of the people 
involved, including staff and support 
personnel; 

d) The spatial relationship between the facility 
and the site; 

e) The interrelationship of instructional 
programs with each other and with non
instructional facilities; 

f) The major items of furniture and equipment 
which need special consideration; 

g) Any special environmental and/or 
technological provisions which would improve 
the learning environment and promote staff 
efficiency; 

h) Future needs and flexibility requirements; 
i) Plans for community, etc. use of facilities. 

(5) Educational Specifications Format - A format for 
the educational specifications is available from 
the Division of School Business Services. 

Space Allocation Workbook 

(1) Purpose - The purpose of the space allocation 
workbook is to: 

a) Provide guidance in early planning for school 
facilities to local educators, school 
committees and building committees. 

b) Attempt to avoid "overbuilding'' on school 
building projects. 

c) Provide early basic data to designers, the 
Bureau of General Services, and DOE. 

d) Provide an early mechanism to arrive at 
tentative total space requirements. 

e) Arrive at a rough first cost estimate for 
planning purposes. 

(2) Space Allocation Workbook - The Space Allocation 
Workbook is periodically reviewed by the Division 
of School Business Services and adopted by the 
State Board of Education. Copies of the Space 
Allocation Workbook are available from the 
Division of School Business Services. 
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c. Facility Maintenance Plan 

Each local unit developing a school construction 
project shall provide the Department of Education with 
a facility maintenance plan before funding approval by 
the State Board of Education. The facility maintenance 
plan shall contain life cycle costing for at least the 
following: 

1. Mechanical systems, including heating and 
ventilation; 

2. plumbing systems, including fixtures and 
water/sewage; 

3. Electrical systems, including lighting, fixtures, 
alarms, electrical control and distribution; 

4. Telecommunication systems, including telephone, 
intercom and computers; 

5. Envelope of the building~ including roof, exterior 
walls, doors and windows; 

6. Interior floor surfaces and wall finishes; and 
7. Buildings and grounds, including paving, play 

areas and athletic fields. 

11. SITE SIZE 

A. Maximum Size 

(1) Maximum site size for elementary schools is 
defined as 20 acres plus one (1) acre for each 100 
students. 

(2) Maximum site size for secondary schools is defined 
as 30 acres plus one (1) acre for each 100 
students. 

(3) Maximum site size for middle schools (any 
combination of two (2) or more grades 4-9) is 25 
acres plus one (1) acre for each 100 students. 

B. Minimum Size 

(1) Minimum site size for elementary schools is 
defined as five (5) usable acres plus one (1) 
usable acre for each 100 students. 

(2) Minimum site size for secondary schools is defined 
as 15 usable acres plus one (1) usable acre for 
each 100 students. 

(3) Minimum site size for middle schools is 10 usable 
acres plus one (1) usable acre for each 100 
students. 
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c. 

D. 

E. 

Exceptions 

School building sites which exceed the allowable 
maximum size, if approved, shall carry the following 
stipulation: "No portion of this site may be sold or 
leased for other than school purposes without approval 
of the conditions of such sale or lease by the State 
Board." This stipulation shall be a part of the 
certificates of approval and the deed. 

School building sites which are below the minimum size 
will be considered by the State Board only in cases 
where the local unit can demonstrate that all programs 
can be accommodated and no viable alternative exists. 

Minimum site size requirements may be met by adding 
together the acreage of non-contiguous parcels of land 
when those parcels support the educational programs of 
the school. 

Fiscal Responsibility 

The cost of land acquired for a school building 
construction project in excess of the maximum site 
sizes recorded above shall be entirely at local school 
administrative unit expense and shall not be eligible 
for State subsidy. Subsidy may be claimed on the 
maximum site size at a pro rated per acre price at the 
time of purchase when a future construction project is 
approved. 

Compliance with Title 30-A M.R.S.A. 1 Chapter~ 
subchapter II 

The selection of sites for new school facilities shall 
be in compliance with the provision of Title 30-A 
M.R.S.A., Chapter 187, subchapter II, and any local 
ordinances governing the location of school buildings. 
Title 30-A M.R.S.A., Chapter 187, subchapter II, also 
known as the Municipal Growth Management Law, includes 
provisions for municipal development and administration 
of local comprehensive plans. Applications for school 
construction projects shall include reference to and 
assurance of compliance·with local comprehensive plans 
where they exist. 

12. SCHOOL SITE APPROVAL 

A. Appraised Value 

Applications for approval of school building sites must 
be accompanied by an option to purchase the land and 
two certified appraisals. The average of these two 
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appraisals is defined by the State Board as the 
appraised value. If the lower of the two appraisals 
varies from the higher by more than 25 percent, a third 
appraisal must be secured and the average of the three 
appraisals will become the appraised value. 

B. Cost Limitation 

C. 

The appraised value of school building sites shall be 
the maximum amount eligible to be included in the state 
funding of school construction projects. 

Exception 

If in the judgment of the State Board, extenuating 
circumstances exist, then the limitation in paragraph B 
may be waived by the State Board. 

13. FINANCING SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

Accurate record keeping will be maintained of all accounting 
activities, such as, cash receipts, expenditures, short-term 
borrowing and investments of bond proceeds, particularly the 
dates and rate of interest, etc. 
A. State Funds 

B. 

C. 

DOE shall include the appropriate amount of debt 
service principal and interest in a school 
administrat1ve unit's debt service allocation only when 
a long term bond redemption schedule requires payment. 

Filing of the EF-B-55 Form 

An EF-B-55 form to be supplied by DOE shall be filed 
within six (6) months of initial occupancy of a 
completed building. Additional time may be granted by 
the Commissioner if it is judged that extenuating 
circumstances exist. 

Temporary Borrowing 

Temporary borrowing prior to the issuance of bonds 
shall be accomplished as follows: 

(1) On a written, competitive basis, or a method 
approved in writing by the Commissioner. 

(2) An administrative unit may borrow up to the 
estimated amount necessary to finance the project 
until bonds are sold with the understanding that 
unused note proceeds must be kept invested in 
accordance with 113-D. 
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D. Investment of Project Funds 

(1) Unused portions of note proceeds, bond proceeds, 
initial state share, and any interest earned 
thereon, shall be kept invested at all times in: 

a. bonds or other obligations of the United 
States or the bonds or obligations of or 
participation certificates issued by any 
agency, association, authority or 
instrumentality created by the United States 
Congress or any executive order; 

b. bonds or other obligations issued or 
guaranteed by the State of Maine or by any 
instrumentality or agency of the State or any 
political subdivision of the State which is 
not in default on any of its outstanding 
funded obligations; 

c. accounts or deposits with financial 
institutions, the deposits of which are 
insured by the FDIC, the BIF, the National 
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund or any 
successor agencies and which otherwise comply 
with 30-A M.R.S.A. §5706(1); 

d. repurchase agreements secured by obligations 
of the United States Government, provided 
that the market value of the underlying 
ooligations are equal to or greater than the 
amount of the school administrative unit's 
investment and the school administrative unit 
has a properly perfected security interest in 
the underlying governmental obligations and 
such other investments, consistent with 30-A 
M.R.S.A. §§5706-5716, as the Commissioner may 
approve from time to time. 

(2) The difference between the interest income from 
investment of project funds and interest cost of 
temporary borrowing shall be determined at the 
time of the final ~udit of the EF-B-55 by DOE. 

School administrative units are required to 
calculate the amount of arbitrage rebate, or 
penalty in lieu thereof, that is currently due, or 
estimated to be due, to the Internal Revenue 
Service, attributable to the investment of project 
funds, on or before the time of the final audit of 
the EF-B-55 by DOE. When a school administrative 
unit selects the two-year expenditure exception to 
rebate option, the amount of interest reinvested 
in the construction project will be deducted from 
the amount of project costs to be subsidized. 
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E. 

F. 

a) School administrative units are required to 
return the interest income earned from 
investment of project funds (i.e., bond 
proceeds, note proceeds, loans received for 
start-up costs, etc.), in excess of the 
interest costs of temporary borrowing, to the 
Department of Education, in accordance with 
Paragraph G, Project Audits, except when the 
two-year expenditure exception to rebate 
option has been selected (see (2) above). 
Interest earned on project funds held in a 
school administrative unit's bank account(s) 
shall be returned to the Department of 
Education. When State and local funds are 
commingled in one bank account, a cash flow 
analysis will be done to determine the 
state's share of the interest. The state's 
share of interest shall be returned to the 
state in accordance with Paragraph G, Project 
Audits. It is recommended, however, that 
project funds not be commingled. 

b) In the event the interest cost of temporary 
borrowing exceeds the interest income, a 
detailed accounting of investments and costs 
shall be submitted to DOE. The net interest 
cost of temporary borrowing may be included 
in the administrative unit's state/local 
allocation as a debt service cost upon 
approval of the Commissioner. 

(3) Interest earned, if any, as a result of the 
investment of insurance proceeds and gifts or 
federal funds available to the project, may be 
retained by the local unit and used for school 
purposes only. Interest earned between the time 
of audit and payment of the final settlement to 
the Department of Education may be retained by the 
school administrative unit and used for school 
purposes only. Interest will be charged in cases 
where delayed or staggered payments are made 
beyond the time specified in the final audit 
report. 

Overbonding 

In the event the bond sale amount exceeds the actual 
final costs of a project, the difference will be 
handled in the manner set forth in paragraph D(2) (a). 

Budget Overruns 

Costs in excess of the total amount approved by the 
State Board shall not be included in the school 
construction project costs. 
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G. Project Audits 

(1) The Department of Education may conduct interim 
audits of uncompleted school construction projects 
in order to determine the interest earned on the 
investment of bond and note proceeds, in excess of 
the interest costs of temporary borrowing, due the 
State as of the date of the audit. The amount 
determined, as partial settlement, shall be 
submitted to the Division of Finance, Department 
of Education, made payable to the Treasurer of the 
State of Maine, and indicate the payment is in 
partial settlement of the uncompleted school 
construction project. 

(2) All school construction projects final financial 
reports {Form EF-B-55) will be subject to audit by 
DOE before a final settlement is established. The 
amount of the final settlement, if any, will be 
submitted to the Division of Finance, DOE. The 
check should be made payable to the Treasurer of 
the State of Maine and indicate the payment is in 
final settlement of the school construction 
project. 

14. BONDING OF SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

A. The Commissioner shall be guided by the following table 
in determining the length of school construction 
bonding issues: 

(1) Bond issues of $750,000 and under - 5 years 
(2) Bond issues of $750,001 to $1,500,000 - 10 years 
(3) Bond issues of $1,500,001 to $2,500,000 - 15 years 
(4) Bond issues in excess of $2,500,000 - 20 years 

B. Sale of Bonds 

(1) The sale of bonds shall be accomplished consistent 
with §14 as soon as practicable. 

(2) Proceeds of the bond sale shall be used 
immediately to pay short-term principal and 
interest costs. 

(3) If the amount of the bonds sold is less than the 
amount to be bonded as established in 20-A MRSA 
§15909 sub-§2, 1A, the difference of up to $5,000 
may be taken from earned interest. 

c. Each certificate of funding approval shall specify the 
length of the bonding period. 
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D. Each unit shall obtain prior written approval of the 
Commissioner or designee, as to when bonds may be sold. 
All notices of bond sale must contain the following 
stipulation: Interest Rates. Bidders must state in a 
multiple of one-eighth (1/8) or one twentieth (1/20) of 
one percentum (1%) the rate or rates of interest per 
annum which the several maturities of the bonds are to 
bear. No interest rate named for any given maturity of 
a bond may be lower than any interest rate named for 
any prior maturity of a bond. The interest on any one 
bond shall be at one rate only and no rate of interest 
for a single maturity of the bonds may exceed the rate 
of interest for any other maturity of the bonds by more 
than 4% per annum. All bonds maturing in any one year 
must carry the same interest rate and each interest 
period shall be represented by one interest rate. Bids 
which include split or supplemental interest rates will 
not be considered. 

It is further stipulated that the principal paydown of 
the respective loan be structured in a manner that the 
principal repayments are level to the extent that such 
structure complies with industry standards (e.g. many 
issues may require maturities to be structured in 
annual amounts divisible in increments of $5,000). 

E. It is stipulated that for bonds sold during the first 
half of the fiscal period (i.e. last six calendar 
months) have respective first interest payments in the 
second half-of the fiscal period (i.e. first six 
calendar months of the next calendar year) with 
principal and interest repayments to commence in the 
following fiscal year's first half (i.e. the last six 
calendar months of the next year), with subsequent 
interest and principal repayments to follow each six 
months and twelve months respectively, until bonds 
mature; that bonds sold during the second half of the 
fiscal period (i.e. first six calendar months) have 
respective first interest payments in the first half of 
the following fiscal period (i.e. second six calendar 
months of that calendar year), with the following 
interest payment to be made in the subsequent second 
half of the fiscal period (i.e. the first six calendar 
months of the following calendar year), with principal 
and interest payments to commence in the next following 
fiscal year's first half (i.e. the last six calendar 
months of the following calendar year), with subsequent 
interest and principal repayments to follow each six 
months and twelve months respectively, until bonds 
mature. 
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15. SURPLUS PROJECT FUNDS AND USE OF BUDGET CONTINGENCY 

A. Budget Reductions 

B. 

When it is determined by the Commissioner, following 
the opening of school construction bids, that there are 
surplus funds contained in a project budget, the State 
Board directs DOE, with the advice of the Bureau of 
General Services, to initiate a process to lower the 
approved budget to the appropriate funding level, thus, 
providing additional funds for other projects awaiting 
concept approval. 

The Commissioner may restore part or all of these 
surplus funds if exigent circumstances establishes the 
need for additional funds. 

Board Approval of Contingency Usage 

The State Board also wishes to state that the 
contingency item of each construction budget is a State 
Board contingency and may be committed only with the 
approval of DOE. 

16. VOCATIONAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

A. Vocational construction projects shall be rated 
according to the system set forth in paragraph B. 

B. Vocational Rating System 

1. Priority - Need for space (in terms of numbers of 
students and manpower needs). (Total of 40 
points). 

Criteria: 

a) Number of youths (grades 11 & 12 - ages 15-
21) interest and able to benefit. - 10 points 

b) Number of youths (grade 11 & 12 - ages 15-21) 
unemployed in region. - 10 points 

c) Employment needs of local area - geographic 
area - state. - 10 points 

d) Projected enrollments. - 10 points 
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2 • Priority - Quality of present facilities. 
of 40 points) 

(total 

Criteria: 

a) 

b) 

Unsafe buildings and grounds. 
points) 

(total of 20 

Group 1. (7 points) 

a. Multi-story, wooden frame, 
unsprinkled buildings 

b. Multi-story, wooden frame, 
sprinkled buildings 

c. Structural soundness 
d. Open stairwells 

Group 2. (6 points) 

a. Traffic hazards 
b. Sewage (inside and/or outside) 
c. Entrance and delivery access 

Group 3. (7 points) 

a. Access & egress (including rescue 
windows) 

b. Unprotected boiler room 
c. Hazardous storage areas 
d. Below-grade classroom 

Unsuitable buildings and grounds: 
20 points) 

1. Vocational areas missing or of 
inadequate size 

2. Extend school day 

(total of 

3. Geographic location not conducive to 
regional student participation 

4. Special areas unsuitable or lacking 
5. Sanitary facilities inadequate 
6. Room siz~s and arrangements unsuitable 

(horizontal and/or vertical) 
7. Mechanical systems 
a. Shape factor 
9. Existing building does not permit an 

effective program 
10. Space provided on a day-to-day basis 

(temporary housing) 
11. Handicapped accessibility 
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3. Priority - Program (total of 14 points) 

Criteria: 

a) Programs enhanced by proposed construction 
(7 points) 

b) New programs made possible by proposed 
construction (7 points) 

4. Priority - Project Planning (total of 6 points) 

Criteria: 

a) Project meets area needs (2 points) 
b) Project is effectively planned (2 points) 
c) Project incorporates good long-range planning 

in terms of future students' interests and 
benefits and meeting future manpower needs 
(2 points) · 

C. It is intended that one vocational construction 
project will be approved each fiscal year.* 

* Flexibility is intended in this sequence. It is 
understood that for numerous reasons, it may be 
necessary or desirable to fund two or more or 
possibly no vocational projects in a given year. 

D. Educational Specifications (Vocational) 

E. 

The Phase II proposal as approved by the State 
Board shall constitute the educational 
specifications for vocational construction 
projects. 

Space Allocations 

The Space Allocation Workbook is periodically 
reviewed by the Division of School Business 
Services and adopted by the State Board of 
Education. Copies of the Space Allocation 
Workbook are available from the Division of School 
Business Services. 

17. Movable Eguipment 

A. Definition 

Movable equipment is defined as equipment for the 
school construction project which supports the 
educational program described in the Educational 
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B. 

Specifications, which is purchased separate from the 
general construction contract. In general, equipment 
is identified by its expected life of use (at least 
five years) and extraordinary cost (usually more than 
$500). Movable equipment costs will generally 
constitute 6-8% of the construction costs in a project 
budget. 

Submission of Movable Equipment List 

A movable equipment list shall be submitted to the 
Division of School Business Services prior to the 
signing of a construction contract. 

C. Approval of Movable Equipment Lists 

No movable equipment may be purchased with project 
funds which are not included in the list submitted to 
and approved by the Division of School Business 
Services. Any use of contingency funds to purchase 
movable equipment must be approved by the Division of 
School Business Services. 
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The Maine Department of Education insures equal employment, equal 
educational opportunities, affirmative action regardless of race, 
sex, color, national origin, religion, marital status, age, or 
handicap. 



State of Maine 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Ree:ular Proiect Ratini! Fonn 

Project~~---------
School Unit ----------

Date of Filing ____ _ 

Date of Rating ----/ 

RATIN~ [ ____ ] 

A. PRIORITY 
HOUSING AND GROUNDS (65) 

Unsafe (35) 

Group 1 
Buildings (30) 

n. Multi, wood, unsprkl, (IO) 
I,, Multi, wood, sprkl. 18) 
c. Strncture 16) 
d. Combustible 141 
e, /\cces.~, egress 121 
r. noiler room 121 
g. Electricnl (2) 
b, Stornge 121 
i. Stnimells 12) 

n. TrnHic 121 
h. Scwnge 121 

·Gro11p 2 
Site (5) 

c. l'hys. cd./plny [I) 

Obsolete and/or Unsuitable (30) 

Group 1 
Program Related 

Facility Deficiencies (22) 

n. Spec, areas: non-instr.[4) 
b. Spec. nrea~: instr. [41 
c. Rootn sizes/nrrang. (4) 
d. Errective program 141 
e. Site size, locnlion 1.11 
r. llnn1licnpped nee, 13) 
g. Otl1er (2 J 

11. llenting (2) 
b, Vrntilnlion 121 
c. l'lumhing 121 
d. Electricnl (2 I 

Group 2 
Deficiencies Rel1.1ted to 
Mechanicnl and Other 
Building Systems (8) 

Il. PRIORITY 
SCHOOL POPULATION (55) 

Overcrowdin2 (35) 

Group 1 
Instructional Areas (20) 

n, Geu. cln...s nreos (8) 
h. Sr<:0111lnre over 85% use (61 
c. S1){'C, nrens: ltd.nnck. [6] 
d. Other (2) . 

Group 2 
Program Scheduling (15) 

a. Double sessions (8) 
b, Exteudl'd school dny 181 
c. Student release: oven:r, [6) 
d, Clnsses In unsuit. areas (10) 
e. Temp. Fnc.: oven:r. (101 
f. Other [41 

Enrollment Estimates/Projections (20) 

Group 1 
Estimates (12) 

a. Dnsed on Projections 1121 

a. Unnsunl cbnnges [8) 
b. Other (4) 

Group 2 
Shifts (8) 

C. PRIORITY 
PROGRAM AND PLANNING (40) 

n. Fncllitles to euhnnce (20) 
b, Fncililies for new prog. [20) 

I<. 
G-e".E. I~ 
sc.;tV\°C !l_ 

A,..+ .. 
\'YhA ,1 C 

Sp~(. Ed 
Gc't 
c(ar, I 
phy,r.£d 
I.fl./11.C 

c.,"" f ,J ,v-
14-," H~ 
). i 6,.-o.'<"y 
s1,Pc-t--;a T/P1 
G~,J~e,,(•> 

- AJ.,,._._,..._c,) 
- 1--~ + L I,.\,-\ C L. (,) 

cl;n,'c( 1~ 

Jo.,..,\j"-o. ?e,. 
r,:....11,:.i.J 

D. PRIORITY 
COMMUNITY USE (15) 

Documented Commitment (8) 

a. Policy (3) 
h, Assigned responsibility [3) 
c, \'e11r rom1d nccess, (2) 

Documented Use (7) 

n, Scheduled use (5) 
b, Use on request (2) 



I 

Unit Name 

SPECIAL PROJECT RATING FORM 

School Name 

Location Title of Project ------------------- --------------
~ate of Application ----------------- Date of Rating -----------

Priority l Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 

Safety Additions to facility overcrowding Community Use 
(70) (63} (52) ( 1.5} 

a) Building (60) a) Multi-purpose a) Gen. Clsrm (20} a) Documented --room (16) K=< 40 s.f. commitment (8) -l. Access/ . ele.=>25/room 
egress (2 0) b) Library (8) el li sec=<25psf l.. Board .pol. ( 3) - -- -. 

2. Structural c} Spec. Ed. (8) b) Sec.=>85% (10) 2. Assigned - --sound. (2 0) - sup./sch. ( 3) -d) Spec. Prog. (5) c) Temp. fac. (15) . -- -3. Combustibility {sci. mus. art) 3. Year round (2) -(20) d} Other (7} -- --e) Kitchen (4) - b) Doc•ted use (7) 
b. Grounds (10) f) Adm.in. (3)° -; l.. Reg. use (5) 

1. Playground g) Handicapped -
( 3) access. (5) -- 2. Req. use ( 2) -- -

2. Traffic (4) h) Classrooms, - itin. spec., 
3. Sewage (3) (4) -- --

Total Priority l. Total Priority 2 Total Priority 3 Total Priority 3 -- -- -- --\ 

TOTAL RATING 

t 



Department of Education 
Division of School Facilities 

Replacement of Leased Space 
Rating Sheet 

School System ______ ---'-___________ D.ate of Filing _____ _ 

Project_-''-----------------Date of Rating _____ _ 

Group I 
Leased Spaces (Max 80 points) 

Portables 

Regular classroom 

Small group rooms - up to 
200/ sq. ft. 

Small group rooms - over 
200 pq, ft. 

Group II 
Age of Building· (Max 65 points) 

One to seven years 

Eight to fifteen years 

Sixteen years and over 

Group III 

(10 points each) 

(8 points each) 

(2 points each) 

(4 _points each) 

Group I Total 

(65 points) 

(45 points) 

(35 points) 

Group II Total 

Enrollment Estimates (Max 55 points) 

Five year average percent increase x 4 points 

Total Rating 



Department of 
Education 

School Building Assistance Act 
Fact Sheet 

The School Building Assistance Act is designed to help communities undertake important school build
ing projects by having the state assume a significant portion of all costs associated with the construction of 
new buildings ~pd the renovation of (or major additions to) existing buildings. 

There are 3 c,ategories for reimbursement under the School ~uilding Assistance Act. 

Districts that are seeking 

reimbursement to correct a racial 

imbalance in a school or schools 

fall under this category. Money 
appropriated for category 1 may 
be used only for category 1 and 
may not be used for categories 2 

and 3. Reimbursement to school 

districts under category 1 is 

guaranteed at 90% of total pro
ject costs. 

The Application Process: 

. .. : , : . . .C{}i;fI1~'f WjY J · . · .. 
. . - . 

Districts that are seeking reim

bursement to add on to an existing 

building or to build a new building 

because they need space for stu
dents or "to provide full range of 

educational programs and to 
mai[\tain full accreditation." 

Districts that are seeking 
reimbursement for "other pro

jects to meet significant facilities 
needs." 

School districts must apply under one of the above categories. There are several steps that a school dis

trict must complete before an application can be submitted. Technical assistance is available from the 
Department of Education's School Governance staff (currently consisting of only 2 people) throughout the 
process of preparing an application. Applications for each fiscal year must be submitted by June 1 of the pre
ceding fiscal year. 

Once all the applications are submitted, projects are prioritized within each category according to need. 
As categories 2 and 3 are funded from the same pot of money, all of the projects in category 2 are priori
tized before all of the projects in category 3. A district's need is determined using a formula developed by 
the State Board of Education and the State Legislature. Each district submits a worksheet which is filled 
out entirely by the district all the way down to a final number. This number determines the priority ranking 

of the particular project. . 
The state assumes between 50 - 90% of the project costs, depending on the wealth of the community. A 

community's wealth is determined by statute and is also used in the formula to calculate a project's ranking 

on the priority list. 
0 nee a project is approved for funding, the state pays a percentage of both the principal ( the actual cost of 

construction) and the interest (the additional cost per year that the town must pa.yon the money borrowed 
to complete the construction) over a 5 - 20 year period. Though the interest accrued on a project over 20 years 

results in a greater cost to the state than a project that is paid back over five years, a 20-year loan enables the 
state to fund more projects in any given year because the yearly amount for a 20-year project is less. 

If all of th~ proj~cts are not fu11ded in a given fiscal year, the list is frozen for the upcoming fiscal year. 
1'his means that the remaining projects in a previous fiscal year move to the top of the priority list in the 
next fi:;cal ye,u. 



Steps leading up to filing an application for School Building Assistance: 
1. Determine the need for new space by evaluating existing school facilities and developing enrollment 

projections and educational program needs. 
'1,. Develop a long-range plan for the school system, including educational and building needs and esti

mated costs. 
3. Receive the endorsement of the School Committee for all parts of the plan. 
4. Arrange a Building Needs Conference with Department staff to review the long-range educational and 

facilities plan for the sch~'ol system. 
There are specifications required for school buildings by the state such as district ownership of the land 
upon which they plan to build; making sure building plans are in accordance with environmental guide
lines; and many others outlined in Chapter 645 of the Acts of 1948. The Department staff reviews a dis
trict's plan for the school system to determine how many school buildings should be built, renovated, 
razed, etc. Each building within a school district that is determined to be in need of construction is a 
separate project and will receive a different ranking on the priority list. 

5. Develop building specifications, bid documents and preliminary drawings wh~ch must be approved by 
the Department of Education. 
The cost of the bid documents and drawings must be paid for initially by the town. The documents and 
drawings are reviewed by the Department staff to assure that they meet the specifications required by 
the regulations and as determined at the Building Needs Conference. 

6. Authorize bonding for the total-cost of the project. 
The town must have voted in favor of the project and the sale of municipal bonds authorized before an 
application can be submitted. 

7. Complete an application and submit it to the Department by June 1st. 

An example of a worksheet districts submit to determine their rank on the priority list: 

If the project is 011 an 
existing school, it is 
included in this list. 

The "state recommended square 

footage per pupil" has been deter
mined based 011 the gross square 
footage in the School Building 
Assistance regulations and the 

average building efficiency far 
schoolhouses and is as follows: 

Elementa,-y 

Middle/Jr. High 
Secondary 

Vocational 

80 sq.ft/pupil 

9S sq.Jt.lpupil 

1 JO sq.Jt.lpupil 

155 sq.Jt.lpupil 

~ Commonwealth or Massachusetts ._,,._.,. 
(ducalloo 

Priority Ranking Worksheet for School Building Assistance 

Dalo: 6/1/95 

S<hod Dld,ict: Gotham City 

Protect: Gotham City High School 

Gradel lo be Marved: 9·12 Otani Rall: 

ErvoUmenl ol gt11de& to be Mrvod: 6402 

School Name Qrou Square Feel EducalJ.onl.l Squar• h•t 

260,053 179.255 

z. Porlph;ral H.S. 209,745 II0.765 

3. 

4. 

elc. 

Totals: 478,590 Sq.Fl. 290,020 Sq.FL 

Formula: 

298,020 (Ecu:allooal S<f>lro Fool) 

6-402 (EM>lmool) 65.2 (Eo..allonal Sq Ft. opac.o po, P-4'11 

110 (SI.lie Rocommondod S<f>I•• Foot por pupll) 

55.2 (S<f>I•• fi>ol J>O< pq,11 lrom loo II 

31 1.993 Ra"'1 ol Nno Z • 84 o,.,. Raio (%) • 

1.993 Sq Fl. , 1.674 Sq Fl 

The Grant Rate is the 

community~ wealth as 
determined by the 

Legislature. 

Excludes closets, bathrooms, 

basements and other 11011-

educational space according 

to the regulatiom. 

A district that is 011 accredita

tion probation receives an extra 
poi11t and a district that has 
received a11 accreditation war11-

i11g receives an extra .S points. 

higher number= higher priority 

School Building Assistance Act Fact Sheet Page 2 

... 



3 Categories 

SUMMARY OF MASSACHUSETTS 
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

1 . To correct racial imbalance and health and safety issues: 90 % 
reimbursement 

2. To provide for educational program and maintain 
accreditation: 50 % - 90 % 

3. To meet other needs: 50 % - 90 % 

Program Rules 

1. June 1 application deadline 
2. Prioritization within each category (" town wealth." is a 

criteria in formula) 
3. State reimburses both principal and interest 
4. Unfunded projects become "protected" for following year 

Application Process 

1. Local needs assessment using state form· (facility assessment, 
.-- enrollment projections, educational program needs) 
2. Local long-range plan (facility needs and cost estimates) 
3. Local school board endorsement of plan 
4. Review of long-range plan by Department of Education 
5. Beginning of facility planning (" concept" plans, building 

specifications, bid documents) ,. 
6. Local referendum 
7. Local bonding of project 
8. Submission of application to Department of Education 



Cost Containment through Department of Education Rules 

1. Rules establish square. foot maximums for elementary, 
middle/junior high and high schools 

2. Rules establish cost per square foot maximums for 
elementary, middle/junior high and high schools 

3. Rules (and application form) require cost comparison 
between new construction (or addition) and renovation (of 
existing or closed building) dr acquisition of other facility 

4. Rules (and application form) require cost comparison 
between new construction and other alternatives, i.e., 
leasing, tuitioning, redistricting 

5. Rules contain recommended space allocations for most 
instructional areas 

6. Rules contain minimum and maximum enrollment standards 
for elementary, middle/junior high and high schools 



Characterization of the State's Role in Programming, Design and Budgeting of Schools 
August 22, 1996 
Page 2 

F. All bidding forms and general conditions of the specifications are BGS documents. 

G. School building size is controlled by Department of Education Space Allocation Workbook 
recommend maximum allowances and by staff negotiation, with BGS consultation. The 
workbook was developed many years ago and has been updated for only three specialized 
spaces (libraries, cafeterias and kitchens). Some spaces needed in a modern school are not 
recognized. Some individual space square footage allocations are insufficient to serve 
current needs. 

• The workbook does not recognize storage or maintenance space as needs. 

• The workbook indicates 20% of the total building size is sufficient for circulation, 
mechanical, wall thickness and toilets. This number is seriously insufficient and can only 
be met in unusual cases .. 

• There is no maximum size established for schools. 

H. School budgets are established by negotiation between the Architect and Department of 
Educational Facilities Division staff with consultation from BGS. Talten into consideration 
are: 

• Cost of buildings recently built. 
• Inflation 
• Local conditions. 
• Difficulty, particularly in additions. 
• Site issues including ledge, topography and utilities availability. 
• Economy of scale due to size of project. 
• Extent of furnishings and equipment needs, including computerization. 

I. The Department of Education does not participate in funding the following: 

• Site purchase for portions of sites greater than maximum state allowed. 

• Playfield improvements above the ground plane and/or specifically for athletics, 
including dugouts, bleachers, night lighting, running tracks, field events and tennis courts. 

• School construction for areas in addition to the approved program, such as larger 
auditoriums, expanded stages, or larger gymnasiums. 

• Renovations which are not program related or required by co~e. 

FML.mo 
22AUG96/Sme'sRole 



August 22, 1996 

Characterization of the State's Role in Programming, Design and Budgeting of Schools 

These notes were prepared by Frank Locker and reflect his and his firm's experience. 

A. The architect meets with the Department of Education Facilities Division a minimum of 
three times in the school design process: 

l'. Program Conference - in which the program of space needs proposed by the school and 
architect is reviewed and negotiated. 

2. "Concept" Conference - in which the building design and proposed budget are reviewed 
and negotiated. This is the final review prior to State Board of Education approval. 

3. Design Development Conference - in which the design and estimate of probable costs are 
reviewed at a point of approximately 50% progress toward bid date. 

In addition to Facilities staff, this review involves Department of Education specialists 
from areas such as media center, kitchen and vocational. 

Additionally, if a site is to be purchased: 

a.). There may be a site purchase conference or, 
b). the review of the site may be combined with program conference. 

A final review of the design and budget, by submission, occurs just prior to bidding. Bid 
documents are signed as approved. In addition to Facilities staff, this review involves 
Department of Education specialists. 

B. During construction Department of Education reviews and approvals construction change 
orders. Bureau of General Services is involved in the entire process. BGS, through its' 
standardized contracts, establishes process and work product standards. These are 
particularly exacting for programming and schematic design. 

C. The Deparrment of Education uses the word "concept" to describe the work prior to the 
State Board of Education, but the BGS contracts require this work to be full schematic 
design, a more thorough degree of development. 

D. For programming BGS requires submission of a booklet which includes a spreadsheet 
indicating all sizes of program areas, a page per room type indicating finishes, features, 
types of furniture and relationships to other rooms, and overall relationship diagrams. 

·, 
E. Submissions to BGS correspond to submissions to Department of Education. In the 

construction process BGS visits the site once per month, attends pay requisitions, approves 
change orders, and is available for construction. 



ROSSER C01\1MISSION RECOMMENDATIONS 

_ LOCAL SHARE Q.E SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 

Text - Keeping Promises: Honorini: our Commitment to Educational Equity: 

"In keeping with our commitment to fund only essential programs and services, 
the Committee has reviewed use of the debt service circuit breaker, which 
limits the local share of funding for a school construction project. The circuit 
breaker is designed to prevent school administrative wzits with high 
construction costs from taxing inordinate levels to pay for school buildings. 
When a school administrative wzit reaches the circuit breaker amount, the state 
pays all approved debt_ service costs in excess of that amowzt. 

"While the circuit breaker is an effective tool for limiting the local burden for 
school construction costs, it produces at least two related effects that are cause 
for concern. The first is t!u:¥ the circuit breaker pennits some school 
administrative wilts to build schools entirely at state expense. Although the 
new building may be necessary, we feel that as a matter of public policy every 
unit should have a financial stake in a construction project. The second is that 
the circuit breaker may reduce incentives for a school administrative unit to 
economize on project costs, since state taxpayers, not local taxpayers, will foot 
the bill. The committee feels thaJ a more prudent financial policy would 
preclude full state funding for construction projects and would require some 
local.financial co~tribution, similar to a co-payment for health care. 

"Recommendation: REQUIRED LOCAL CONTRIBUTION 

"A school administrative unit that receives State Board of Education approval 
for a school construction project is required to pay a local contribution for the 
project not subsidizable by the state. The local share contribution is equal to 
15% of the total project cost or 4 mills multiplied by the wzit's fiscal capacity, 
whichever is less. No commwzity participating in a school administrative wzit 
would be required to assume school construction debt that would cause its total 
debt outstanding for school purposes to exceed 10% of its last state valuation. 
The percent and mill rate options are designed to minimize the impact on a 
local budget should one method prove unusually costly. (See Appendix 7 for 
exanzples) ·•t; 

"The local share contribution has several potential benefits, including 
increasing equity by requiring each school administrative wz'it to contribute to 
the costs of its school buildings; creating an incentive to be fiscally 
conservative in planning construction projects; creating an incentive to provide 
proper maintenance for new and existing buildings,· and freeing up state funds 
for additional school construction projects. " 



...,nare of School Construction Costs 

Background Information: 

Testimony given before the Rosser Commission identified school construction 
projects which were promoted as "100% state funded" because the school 
administrative unit had already reached the debt service circuit breaker 
described in the School Finance Act of 1985 {specifically, Titl~ 20-A §15611. 
Computation of local and state shares of debt service). While there have been 
instances where the "100% state funding" assertion has been made, it is 
likewise true that such a claim is not totally defensible,. given the dependence 
of the circuit breaker on statewide debt service as a function of the school 
funding formula. The circuit breaker millage rate changes slightly each year. 
Therefore, the amount a local share for school construction that a school 
administrative unit must raise will fluctuate from year to year. Since both the 
circuit breaker rate and local debt service costs change each year, it is 
impossible to ensure that a school construction project will be "100% state 
funded" for all of the years in which debt service payments will be required. 

All school construction projects receive the same program, space and budget 
review by the building committee {appointed by the local legislative body), 
department staff and the State Board of Education. All school construction 
projects are subject to the same State Board rules and administrative policies 
regarding program, space and budget. Even if there were a disregard of fiscal 
responsibility at the local building committee level (which the State Board does 
not believe is true), a proposed project is reviewed by department staff and the 
State Board before it is given concept approval. Ultimately, the project must 
still be approved by local voters in referendum, who recognize their status as 
state as well as local taxpayers. 

State Board Position: 

I. The State Board believes that the School Finance Act of 1985 contains 
legitimate protection for school administrative units to ensure that the costs 
of school construction debt service do not exceed 10% of the school unit's 
state valuation. 

2. The State Board recognizes that some school administrative units have 
promoted the local voter approval of a specific school construction project 
by claiming that the project costs would be "100% state funded." The 
Board also recognizes that "100% state funding" is impossible to accurately 
predict over the entire payback period of the project's debt service, because 
of the year-to-year fluctuation of the circuit breaker and the changing 
character of local debt service. · 



.r'age 3 
Local Share of School Construction Costs 

3. The State Board believes that the review of all school construction projects 
by local building committees, department staff and the State Board ensures 
that all projects meet the same program, space and budget criteria. School 
administrative units whose projects are recommended for concept approval 
prepare the same Educational Specification and Space Allocation Workbook 
exhibits for review by Department staff prior to presentation to the State 
Board. Additionally, concept designs and the estimated budgets are 
reviewed by Department staff. The State Board has delegated to its School 
Construction Committee the responsibility to review all project approval 
reque~ts. 

4. The State Board believes that requiring a local share on every school 
construction proj~ct, in addition to the local share of debt service now 
required by the Finance Act of 1985, will be a additional financial burden 
on communities whose budgets are currently stretched to fund operating and 
program costs. 

5. The State Board believes that requiring a local share on every school 
construction project will not appreciably reduce overall construction costs, 
but will transfer a portion of the state's current financial commitment for 
school construction to local taxpayers. 

6. The State Board agrees with the Rosser Commission conclusion that no 
school construction project should be 100% funded. Therefore, the State 
Board supports legislation which would require a school administrative 
unit to assume a local share of a school construction equivalent to 10% 
of the project costs or 2.5 mills, whichever is s·maller, for any 
construction project approved by ~ State Board when that school 
administrative unit has already reached the debt service circuit breaker. 
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Jim Rier, Chair 
School Construction study Group, 
Vice Chair State Board of Education 

21 North street 
Machias, Maine 04654 

Re: Proposal for Interim Local Funding of 
State Subsidized School Construction Projects 

Dear Jim: 

The purpose of this letter is to help provide some 
definition for the proposal for interim local funding of state 
subsidized school construction projects. 

The concept, as I understand it, ~ould permit local voters 
to authorize the interim construction financing of a project 
earlier than can occur under the current schedule for state 
subsidized projects. The concept includes the following: 

• The proposal would apply only to projects that have 
reached the state Board of Education priority list. 
These projects currently are on "stand by 11 for state 
funding to become available. 

• The proposal would provide for the Commissioner to 
determine the anticipated date of final funding for a 
project. The proposal does not affect the commencement 
date of state subsidy, as so estimated. 

• The approval of the project by the state Board of 
Education would be expedited because the availability 
of interim local financing would allow a project to 
proceed di~eotly to concept approval once on the 
priority list, 

• The proposal does not contemplate any 11 shortcut 11 of the 
school construction approval process; the intent is 



Jim Rier 
August 22, 1996 
Page 2 

that the process commence sooner and not that it be 
shortened. 

• The interim local financing of construction would still 
occur after, not before, final funding approval. 

• This proposal will benefit the children of the state of 
Maine by allowing the construction of desperately 
needed schools to be completed sooner. 

, The determination to incur the additional local expense 
of local interim financing would be a local decision. 

• The state would benefit insofar as commencing 
constru~tion sooner would avoid inflation of the 
construction cost. For e~ample, 3% inflation per year 
on a $10,000,000 project that is over the circuit 
breaker adds $300,000 to the project cost for each year 
of delay. That cost must be financed over 20 years at 
current rates of approximately 5~%. Thus, the savings 
to the state for a project over the circuit breaker for 
this example comes to approximately $473,250 (See 
enclosed Schedule A). 

• Consideration might be given as to whether the 
inflation savings generated for the State should be 
used to assist the local unit with the cost of its 
interim financing. The proposal is made, however, with 
or without inclusion of this idea. 

Obviously, not every local unit will be in a position to 
subsidize at local expense the "advance" interim financing costs 
of a project. Nonetheless, certain communities might well decide 
that the advantages of beginning construction sooner and having a 
new facility available for their children are well worth the 
cost. Assuming the State can be put in substantially the same 
financial position in terms of the amount of its subsidy, and the 
timing of its subsidy, of the project, there would not appear to 
be any reason why local communities should be denied the 
opportunity to provide these advantages to their school children. 
Indeed, as noted above, the State would save substantially by 
limiting the effects of inflation on the project cost. 

I am sure that discussion by the Committee would be helpful 
in determining the merits of this proposal, 

EWS: plf 

77887.1 
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EFFECT OF 3% INFLATION FDR ONE YEAR 
ON A $10 MILLION SCHOOL CONS'i'RUC'I'ION PRO,'JECT 
WHEN AMORTIZED AT 5 1/2% INTEREST OVER 20 YEARS 

----~-----------------~--~-~~M~~~~-----------------~--~--~------------------
SCHEDULED SCHEOUL:ED OUTSTANDING 

DATE PRINCIPAL RATE INTEREST '.PAYMENT BALANCE 
----~--------~~~~"-----------------~--~~----------------~-~-----------------

09-01-96 300,000 
03-01-97 8,250.00 8,250.00 300,000 
09-01-97 15,000.00 5.500 8,250.00 23,250.00 285,000 
03-01-98 7,837.50 7,837.50 285,000 
09-01-98 15,000.00 5.500 7,837.50 22,837.50 270,000 
03-01-99 7,425.00 7,425.00 270,000 
09-01-99 15,000.00 5,500 7,425.00 22,425.00 255,000 
03wQ1--QQ 7,012.50 7,012.50 255,000 
09-01-00 15,000.00 !5.500 7,012.50 22,012.50 240,000 
03-01-01 6,600.00 6,600.00 240,000 
09-01-01 15,000.00 5.500 6,600.00 21,600.00 225,000 
03-01-02 6,187.50 6,187.50 225,000 
09-01-02 15,000.00 5.500 6,187.50 21,187.50 210,000 
03 ... 01-03 5,775.00 5,775.00 210,000 
09-01-03 15,000.00 5.500 5,775.00 20,775.00 195,000 
03-01-04 5,362.50 5,362,50 195,000 
09-01-04 15,000.00 5.500 5,362.50 20,362.50 180,000 
03-01-05 4,950.00 4,950.00 180,000 
09-01-05 15,000.00 5.500 4,950.00 19,950.00 165,000 
03-01-06 4,537.50 4,537.50 165,000 
09-01-06 15,000.00 5.500 4,537.50 19,537.50 150,000 
03-01-07 4,125.00 4,125.00 150,000 
09 ... 01-07 15,000.00 5,500 4,125.00 19,125.00 135,000 
03-01-08 3,712.50 3,712.50 135,000 
09-01-08 15,000,00 5.500 3,712.50 18,712.50 120,000 
03-01-09 3,300.00 3,300,00 120,000 
09 ... 01-09 15,000.00 !5,500 3,300.00 18,300.00 105,000 
03-01 ... 10 2,887.50 2,887.50 105,000 
09-01-10 15,000.00 5.500 2,887.50 17,887.50 90,000 
03-01-11 2,475.00 2,475.00 90,000 
09-0l,-11 15,000.00 5.500 2,475.00 17,475,00 75,000 
03-01-12 2,062.50 2,062.50 75,000 
09-01-12 15,000.00 5,500 2,062.50 17,062.50 60,000 
03-01-13 1,650.00 1,650.00 60,000 
09-01-13 15,000.00 5.500 1,650.00 16,650.00 45,000 
03-01-14 1,237.50 1,237.50 45,000 
09-01-14 15,000.00 5.500 1,237.50 16,237.50 30,000 

/ 
03-01-15 825.00 825.00 J0,000 
09-01-15 15,000,00 5.500 825.00 15,825,00 15,000 
03-01-16 412.50 412.50 15,000 
09-01-16 15 00.00 5.500 412.50 15,412.50 0 

;-~ TOTAL 173,250.00 }473,250.00 --ACCRUED INT~REST TO o~-01-96 0.00 
AVERAGE INTEREST RATE 5.500% 
BOND YEARS 3,150.000 
AVERAGE LIFE 10.500 "lRS. 
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SUMMARY OF PRESIDENT CLINTON'S SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION INITIATIVE 
July 11, 1996 

PRESIDENT CLINTON PROPOSES A NEW INITIATIVE TO HELP LOCAL COMMUNITIES 
AND STATES REBUILD THE NATION'S SCHOOLS. As America moves into the 21st century, our 
:in.id.enc, tca.chcr:i, and :school:s :ihould. too. Ii ow :,choob ~ in no shape for the; future, our stude:m:s won't 
be either. The facts are clear: 

Onc--Thlrd or AU Sehools - Serving 14 l\1lllioa Students-:- Need Extensive Rcpiur Or Replacement. 
According to a recent General Accountina Office report, about 60 percent of schools have at least one 
major building teatwe in disrepair, such u inadequate plumbin;. Over 50 pm:ent have at least ono 
environmental problem, such a.s poor indoor air quality. [Source: OCMRI A~colllltin; Ofti1;,1 Rcpon: "Scllool Pacllllles: 
Amcrica'I !ic.honl, Rcpon Dit=ing CondiliON." Junt 14, 1\196) 

• Schools Do Not Have The Physical Infrastructure To Allow Our Students To Take Advantaa• of the 
11st Century. Many schools da not hav~ the: physical infrulructure to mak1 the best use out of 
compute~, printers, and other equipment. Almost hD..lf (46 percent) of the schools report inadequaw 
electric11l wirini for computers and communications technology, and over half (52 pertent) of schools 
report six or more insufficient ~"Chnolagy clements (such. as fiber optics cabling, phone lines for modems, 
and wiring for computers). (Soun: ■; GCMnJ Accnuntlng Office, •school FIIQUIUa: Amg;~•, S~ls Not Desigued or Equipped tor 
21st CcnllJry,' April 4, 1995] 

Expected Enrollment Growth lmpo1C11 Additional Burdens. Many school districts also face the need 
to build new schools ta accommodate enrollment &rowth, Public school enrollment in grades K-12 is 
expected to rise 20% between l 990 and 2004. [Source: ,u. Dcpmment of ~ommctce. S1ati11ical .4b.nra.a of di.! u111i.d 

s,a,,,. J99J, p, 1511 

KEY ELEMENTS OF PRESIDENT CLINTON'S NEW 
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTTON INITIATIVE 

• Up to 50% Interest Subsidy for New School Coustruction and Ranovation. The initiative, will 
reduce interest costs on new school construction and renovation projects by up to 50%, with a sliding 
subsidy scale depending on need. 

• 520 Billion ia Scbool Con1trucnon Spurred by S5 Blllloo iD Federal Jump-Start Fundin~ Over 4 
Years. The interest reduction is equivalent to subsidiz;ing $1 out of every $4 in construction and 
renovation spending. $5 billion in federal funding over 4 ycan - with most of the money 
admyiistercd by the States -· would $upport $20 billion in construction and renovation. One of the 
key criteria in distributing funds to projcc;ts will be the extent t0 which the spending is ipcrcmental -
above what would have occurred without thu initiative. 

• Goal of 2!% Increase in School Construction Over 4 Yean, National spending on school 
construction and renovation is currently about $10 billion a year or $40 billion over 4 years. By 
focusini on incremental or net additional conmuction projects, this initiative l1im.s to ensw-e that at 
least half of the $20 billion supported by federal subsidies would not have otherwise: occurred. 1bis 
would increase school construction by al least $1 0 billion to a total of $50 billion over 4 years -
increasing school construction by 25%. 

• One-Time Construction Initiative Fully Paid For By One-Time Spectrum Auction: A one-time 
ouction of portions of the spectrum between channels 60-69 will fully fund this jump-start proposal. 

• State and Local Governmenu Maintain R.c:spoasibillty and Control. States would administer the 
bulk of the subsidies, while the largest school districts would apply directly to the U.S. Department of 
Education. 
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BACKGROUND ON PRESIDENT CLINTON'S SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION INITIATIVE 
July 11, I 996 

50% INTEREST SUBSIDY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATION: President 
Clinton's new School Cmutruc:tion Initiw~ provides up to 21. 50% intc:rcst subsidy to ii;c:hool 
di!!tri~ rep~ cxi~os K-12 ~cbools or building new schools to replace old ooc:s or to 
"ccommodate incieased c:nrollmcnu. Subsidies would be awarded according to scvenu criteria, 
including need and evidence that the fundina will support construction or renovation that would 
otherwise not have occurred. 

• School construction is typically funded through tax-exempt bonds that currently cmy 
interest rates of about 6%. Toe interest subsidy would be as large as ~00/4 of the interest. 
rate - reducing the interest rate from 6% to 3%. 

• The interest subsidy would generally be 50%, but could be adminimrcd on a sliding-scale 
with the communities most in need receiving the full SO% interest subsidy and 
communities whh less need rcc1:iving a smaller subsidy. 

$20 BILLION IN STATE AND LOCAL SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION SPURRED BY 
$5 BILLION FEDERAL JUMP-ST ART: 

• / The President's plan provides $5 billion in federal subsidies over the next four years. 

• The initiative would be a· four-year, capped mandatory proposal that would be fully 
funded by auctioning a portion of the spectrum between channels 60.69. 

• Given the subsidy rate, the $5 billion should support $20 billion in school construction 
and renovation, Since the initiative is time-limited 1 school districts would have an 
incentive to act within the 4-ycar window. 

GOAL OF :ZS% INCREASE IN SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION OVER NEXT FOUR YEARS: 

• Currently, about $10 billion u year ls spent on school construction each year -· or roughly 
$40 billion over 4 years. 

• With up to n 50% interest subsidy, $5 billion in federal funding over 4 years should 
support a total of $20 billion in school construction. 

An important selection criteria. is that communities undertake additional projects. If the 
targeting criteria work perfectly, the entire $20 billion in construction supported by the 
federal jump-start will be incremental •· roughly a 50% increase over the $40 billion 
currently projected to be spent over the next 4 years. 

• OUr goal is to ensure that at least half of the $20 billion will be additional net construction 
and renovation. This $10 billion in additional spending would ~nt a 25% increase 
over the projected level of spending over 4 years ($40 billion). 
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STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS MAINTAIN CONTROL AND RESPONSIBllJTY: The 
Presidcnt 1s initiative seeks lO aid and strengthen lhe hand of local governments to build and rebuild their 
schools. But they mu.st still take responsibility for thc:ir proposals 3.Ild most of the cost. 

Tho initiativo will make it easier for state and local govemmcnt3 to do the right thing by cutting 
their interest costs in half. 

States would administer the bulk of the credit subsidies to local communities. StateS would need 
to show that they have a plan to use selection criteria that would encourage net additional 
construction based on historical averages and past t:ff ort. 

The l 00 largest school districts by poverty count, plus approximutely 25 other school districts the 
Education Department determines have exceptional needs, would apply directly to the Department 
of Educ:ition for credit subsidies to ensure: that major cities which hilv~ the most significant needs 
r~ceive appropriate treattocut, 

ONE-TIME SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 1N1TIATIVE FULLY-PAID FOR BY ONE-TIME 
AUCTION OF PORTIONS OF THE SPECI'RUM BETWEEN CHANNELS 60-69: The initiative is 
fully pwd for throuah a new proposal to auction a portion of the spectrum between channels 60-69 that is 
not currently being used for TV broadcasting. This one-time auction is expected to raise the $S billion 
needed to fully pay for this school construction kick-start. 

• For several years the FCC has been studying the possibility of auctioning unused or underutilized 
portions of the broadcast spectrwn in between existing TV stations. The FCC has now concludt:d 
that with the development of digital wireless technoloi)', the space around the TV stations can be 
auctioned and used without disturbing these broadcast stations. 

• Therefore, this new proposal - not contained in any previous Adminim11tion budget -· would 
auction a portion of the spectrum around the TV stations using channels 60-69, This spectrum is 
not currently being used for TV broadcasting> and ib quality and location make it very desirable 
for exciting new personal communication services applications. 

TECIINICAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED TO HELP STATES AND LOCALITIES: Where there is 
a rcqucSt for technical assistanee, the Education Department or designated ouuidc experts will be 
;,.vailablc to provide local and state government officials and other interested parlit:s with information to 
assist them with school construction and renovation. 

• State:s and localities will be provided with information and referrals relating to issues such 11.1 how 
to survey building needs, to accurately project enrollment, wiconvcntional. financing strategies, 
successful contract bidding strategies, and effective prcventi ve maintenance strategics. 

PURJ»OSES OF SUBSIDIZED PROJECTS; The credit subsidy will be used to lower the cost of 
additional construction or renovation projects with one of the following pwposcs: 

1) Flxlng or upgrading classrooms or structures related tc academic learning, including fixing lw 
roofs, crumhllng walls, inadequate plumbing; poor ventilo.tion, and hcatlns or light problems 

2) Increasing physical safety at the school 
3) Enhancing access for students, u:w.hers, and other people with disabiliti~ 
4) Improving energy i.::fficilmcy 
!S) Addressing el'\vlrorunental hazards, such as poor ventilation, indoor air quality, or lighting 
6) Provldlng the basic infrastructure that facilitates educational technology, such as 

communications out.Jc~, cl«.trlcal systems, power outlets, or II communication closet 
7) Con,tructing new schools to meet the needs Imposed by enrollment growth, and to ~ate 

community schools and charter schools. 
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HOW TYrlCAL COM:MUNITIES WILL BENEFIT FROM 
PRESIDENT CLINTON'S SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION INITIATIVE 

TYPICAL PROBLEMS: 

TYPICAL COSTS: 

TYPICAL OBSTACI..ES! 

IMPACT OF 
PRESIDENT CLINTON'S 
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 
INITIATIVE 

TYPICAL PROBLEMSz 

TYPICAL COSTS: 

TYPICAL OBSTACLES; 

IMPACT QF 
PRESIDENT CLINTON'S 
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 
INITlATIVE 

CITY OR METROPOLIS 

Like citi- acrou the nation, M.tr-opoli■ baa largo ai.hool Go~iiou 
And rcnovatiou ~- Two of its a~hools need major renovations. 
including plumbing and nc:w roofs. and an additional elementary schoo 
is needed to accommodate a rapidly growing school age population. 

The repairs and two new school buildings nrc expected to cost $10 
million ($2 million ea.ch for the major renovations to the two existing 
schools, and $6 million for tho new elementary school), 

Despite the clear need for the repairs and two new schools, the 
school board has been rcluctnnt to propose issuing a bond when it 
could be rejected as too costly. A5 a resul~ only emerg~cy repairs 
-- funded out of an operations account -- have been undertaken. 

R.emu:a L~ Cost of School Cuo1truction. The President's 
proposal collld cut iDtcrcst payments in half, saving Metropolis 
$5 million in interm costs over the life of their $10 million bond. 
This is equivalent to saving $2.9 million immediately - savings of 
29% off of face value. 

TOWN OF RURALSYILLE 

The town of Runtlsvilh; ~ three schools in need of major 
raiovations. to improve indoor air quality, ventilation., and .roofs. 

The repairs of. the 3 school buildinas are expected to cost $5 million. 

Ruralsvillc: foccs difficult challcnge:s in renovating its schools. Its 
tax base is too :muill to pay for the necessary renovations, and bond 
financing is too expensive:. 

Reduc:es Local Cost of School Construction. The President's 
proposal could cut the interest rate paid by Ruralsvillc: in half. This 
would save Ruralsvme more than $1. 7 million in interest costs over 
tho life, of th~ SS million bQnd. Thia la cquivalont to IS6VU1!5 $1,2 
milllon tm.mca.latcly -- savtngs of 23'1/o off of face value. 

[SEE A1TACHED TA.BLES FOR SPECIFIC SAYlNGS UNDER PRESIDENT CLINTON'S INITIATIVE 
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THE CASE OF THE CITY OF METROPOLIS I 
Clinton Initiative Saves City 29% of Construction Cost 

COST OF CONSTRUCTION $10 million ($2 million each for the major renovations to 
AND RENOVATION: the two existing schools, and $6 million for the new 

elementary school). 

FINANCING: Fi.wmccd with 30-year bond with interest rate of 6%, 
Principal repayments begin after second year. 

·------................... ,. ____ .... ______ """'- "_" _______ --- -
CURRENT CLINTON SAVINGS 

LAW INITIATIVE 

INTEREST '6% 3% 3% 
RATE 

AVERAGE 
ANNUAL $330t000 $16St000 $165,000 
INTEREST 
PAYMENT 

TOTAL 
ANNUAL 
INTEREST $9.9 million $4.95 million $4.95 million 
PAYMENTS 
OVER 30 
YEARS 

SAVINGS AS A PERCENT AGE 
OF FACE VALUE 

Face Value of School $10 million 
Construction 

Present Value of Interest $2.9 million 
Subsidy Under Clinton 
Initiative 

Clinton Initiative S'1vlngs 
as a Percentage of 29% 
Fae• VaJu~ 
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CASE OF THE TOWN OF RURALSVIlLE 
Clinton Intttattve Saves City .Z.J'6 of Renovation Cost 

COST OF CONSTRUCTION 
AND RENOVATION: 

FINANCING: 

•------w,wwuwuu,wowwo•M- ---" 

CURRENT 
LAW 

INTEREST 6% 
RATE 
AVERAGE 
ANNUAL $172,500 
INTEREST 
PAYMENT 

TOTAL 
ANNUAL 
INTEREST $3.45 million 
PAYMENTS 
OVER 30 
YEARS 

$5 million (1.7 million each for the major renovations to 
the three existing schools). 

Financed with 20-year bond with interest rate of 6%. 
Principal repayments begin after second year. 

--
CLINTON 

INITIATIVE 

3% 

$86,250 

$1.73 million 

-- -
SAVINGS 

3% 

$86,250 

$ I. 73 milHon 

SAVINGS AS A PERCENTAGE 
OF FACE VALUE 

I 

Face Value of School 
Renovation 

$5 million 

PritHnt Value of Interest 
Subsidy Under Clinton 
Inltiattvc 

Clinton Initiative Savings 
a a Percentare of 
Fac11 Valu11 

$1.2 million 

I 

1 



* 

* 

* 

* 

BONDING FOR SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

Subsidy for school construction based on debt service 
(principal and interest) on repayment of local bonds 

Amount of bonding established by State Board at funding 
approval (state subsidized budget plus any "local only" 
portion of project budget) 

Timing of bond issuance requires commissioner's approval 
(regulation of project bonding's impact on legislative debt 
service limit) 

Length of bonds set in State Board rules (amount of project) 

Under $750,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 years 
$750,001 to $1,500,000 ......... 10 years 
$1,500,001 to $2,500,000 ........ 15 years 
Over $2,500,000 ............ 20 years 

* Use of bond proceeds 

* 

* 
.-' 

* 

* 

1. Repayment of short-term borrowing (principal and 
interest) 

2. Deposit in checking account for immediate construction 
expenses 

3. Investment of remaining bond proceeds 

Investment of bond proceeds regulated by State Board rules 
(to ensure secure investment) 

Interim and final audits by Department 

Interest paid on temporary borrowing comes from interest 
earned on investment of bond proceeds; excess interest 
returned to state (goes to General Fund) 

·, 

Excess construction funds ("overbonding") returned to state 
(goes to General Fund) No lotJG~ ~~s,JSL-£.. -?e,e._., 

T/2& 12-ol-liv{iS MA'-/ tqqb .. - C~.J~ ~ ~~~ 
~ ~,J 1n10.J '°r:: nt-, c ~~- wt--k,,- CA-,.) B~ 

C-0-b'-J&, lAJ IN- ~.S C>o~D h....ioS "To ~ S.e;z,v1:;_ 
":::::c.,~o'--~L-l1'.~ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Jim Rier i ,. ,,._( 
EWS ~w 1 

Preliminary Discussion of Legal Issues Affecting the Use 
of Excess Construction Bond Proceeds 

August 22, 1996 

Summary 

This memorandum discusses the legal issues related to the 
possible uses of excess school construction bond proceeds. _It is 
unclear how frequently this problem occurs, and the conclusions 
of this memorandum are preliminary in nature. The memorandum 
concludes that excess proceeds currently may be used to pay down 
the bonds that have been issued for the project. The memorandum 
further concludes that changes in the regulatory framework and/or 
contractual agreements with the bondholders probably would permit 
excess proceeds to be used for further additional project-related 
expenses. A third possibility, return of excess proceeds to the 
Department of Eduoation general fund, may run afoul of IRS 
requirements that proceeds be used for a governmental purpose of 
the school unit. 

Scope of the Problem 

It remains somewhat unclear how frequently the problem of 
unspent construction proceeds occurs. Generally, the architect 
proposes a series of add alternates to be used if the bids are 
lower than expected. Additionally, the school unit is expected 
to produce a list of equipment which can be purchased with 
proceeds available at the end of the project. Once underway, 
change orders may further increase the cost. Nonetheless, at 
least in the past, some projects have resulted in unspent 
proceeds. It is recommended that the scope of the problem be 
identified in considering the possible alternatives for excess 
project funds discussed in this memorandum. 

Federal Tax Law 

By way of background, the IRS has adopted complex 
regulations designed to prevent local municipalities and school 
districts from abusing the privilege of issuing bonds on a tax
exempt basis. Sub1eot to certain exceptions, the regulations are 
de.signed to restrict 11arbi trage 11 or the earnings on the spread 
between the cost of borrowed funds and the investment earnings on 
these funds, and to r~quire the "rebate" to the IRS of arbitrage 
in certain circumstances. Accordingly, Federal tax law does not 
permit a governmental issuer to intentionally issue more bonds 
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than needed, or to issue bondB int~ntionally in advance of when 
needed. Doing so may result in the bond income being deemed 
taxable to the bondholder. 

Assuming that excess bond prooeeds nonetheless result 
unintentionally, the question remains whether and to.what extent 
federal tax law restricts the application qf e~oess funds. The 
rules here are exceedingly complex and may depend upon a number 
of fact~ and/or elections made by the issuer of the bonds. 
Attachments A and a to this memorandum are a couple of materials 
that address these issues in greater detail, as summarized below. 

Attachment A is a general memorandum which concludes that 
federal tax regulations permit excess bond proceeds to be used to 
establish a fund to service the debt, provided that the yield 
from investing the fund is restricted to a rate not higher than 
the interest rate paid on the bond issue itself. Alternatively, 
Attachment A concludes that the Federal tax laws permit such 
excess proceeds to be used for a governmental purpose of the 
local issuer. 

Attachment Bis an example from the lRS regulations that 
applies in the particular case where the issuer has made an 
election to pay a one and a half percent penalty in lieu of 
rebate. That example permits the termination of the 1\% penalty 
by payment of an additional 3% penalty, whereupon unspent 
construction proceeds must be used to pay the bonds as soon.as 
possible (and the investment of the unspent proceeds must be 
yield restricted), or instead to be spent on the project prior to 
the earliest possible payment of the bonds. 1 

Based upon these attachments, it appears that Federal tax 
law permits unintentional excess bond proceeds to be used to pay 
the bonds or for them to be used on the projeqt. It would, 
appear, however, that the return of the funds to the Department 
of Education general fund would raise a significant issue as to 
whether the bond proceeds have been applied to a governmental 
purpose of the school district under these principles. 
Presumably, that general fund money is used for purposes other 
than those of the issuer of the bonds, which would not be 
permitted by Fed~ral tax law. 

Contract Law 

The contract terms of the bond documents set forth the 
rights of the issuer with respect to the ~ondholder(s). In a 

1 This regulation applies in a highly fact specific circumstance 
not applicable to most school construction projects. The example 
in this particular oircurostance, however, is illustrative of the 
general principles described in Attachment A. 
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typical situation, school construction bonds are sold to the 
Maine Municipal Bond Bank. Alternatively, bonds may be sold to a 
Maine banking institution, or may be sold by an underwriter to 
the general bond market. The terms of bond documents customarily 
in use would permit excess proceeds to be used to pay the debt 
service, but would prohibit a use by the issuer ether than for 
the project. Presumably, however, a use of excess bond prooeeds 
that does not violate Federal ta~ law would not necessarily be 
objectionable to the bondholder. Accordingly, if the bondholder 
is provided with assurances that the validity and tax-Qxempt 
status of the bonds would not be affected, it would seem that the 
bondholder should have no objection to permitting such use, 
notwithstanding the terms of the documents, which could be 
amended. It may be instructive, however, to obtain comments from 
the Maine Municipal Bond Bank on this matter. 

state Law Approvals 

With respeot to State laws regulating the approval of school 
construction projects, the application of construction proceeds 
to pay the debt service would not appear to raise any issues. 
lf, however, unexpended bond proceeds were used for another 
purpose, a couple of issues arise. First, the initial bond 
issuance included an appropriation by the voters of the bond 
proceeds to the project. Presumably, the voters should authorize 
any use which does not fall within that contemplated by the 
referendum vote. In many circumstances, however, an 11 e>i:tra 11 

feature or improvement to the original project may well fall 
within the appropriation contemplated by the original referendum 
vote. 

A second state law issue arises with respect to whether the 
application of funds falls within the approval granted by the 
State Board of Education for the project. Arguably, it may be 
necessary to amend the final funding approval defining the 
permissible scope of the "project" if an improvement or an 
"extra•• is not within that which was originally approved. 
Certain project amendments may well be justified. For exa~ple, 
funds might unexpectedly become available to pay a cost related 
to the project that was not contemplated at the time cf final 
funding approval. A cost such as this might have been approved 
had it been recognized at the time .. Obviously, other costs, such 
as costs completely unrelated to the project, might not be 
regarded as appropriate for state funding. 

Conclusio11 

This memorandum, while preliminarf in nature, suggests that 
the most likely alternatives available for excess project 
proceeds are for the proceeds to be used to pay debt service or 
in appropriate circumstances for the proceeds to be utilized for 
further additional costs related to the project. The latter 
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alternative may require amendment of the bond documents arid 
consent ot the bondholder, and may further require further state 
Board of Education approval. 

77940, l 
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RE.· 

DATE: 

Excess Proceeds of Tax Exempt Bonds/Minor Capital Project 

August 22, 1996 

BACKGROUND 

School Unit A is planning to issue tax exempt bonds totaling 
approximately $545,000 for use in various capital improvement 
projects. 'l'he client anticipates that prior to approving the 
bond issue, the voters will want to know what will happen to any 
unspent bond proceeds, in the event that the planned projects are 
completed under budget. School Unit A is seeking advice 
regarding what it may permissibly do with any unspent bond 
proceeds at the oompletion of the projects. 

1· 

The Internal Revenue Code places a series of restrictions on 
the use of tax exempt bond proceeds. These restrictions fall 
into two main categories: the types of projects which may be 
funded with tax exempt bond proceeds, and the investment of 
proceeds prior to their use in the designated project. The first 
type of restriction guarantees that tax exempt bonds will be used 
for essentially governmental purposes. The restrictions on 
investment of proceeds prevent bond issuers from borrowing at 
tax-e~empt rates and reinves~ing at higher rates. 

The policy objectives behind these restrictions are clear. 
The ~reasury does not want to provide the benefit of tax exempt 
interest on a bond unless it is necessary for a governmental 
objective, nor does it want local governments using tax-exempt 
bonds as a vehicle to generate investment profits. 

At issue for purposes of School Unit A's proposed bond issue 
are the restrictions on investment of bond proceeds, known as the 
arbitrage rules. Because School Unit A will be using the 
proceeds only for governmental purposes, such as improvements to 
school buildings, the restrictions on non-qualified use will not 
come into play. · 

ARBITRAGE RULES 

There are two components to the Arbitrage rules under the 
Internal revenue Code. Prior to 1986, the arbitrage rules were 
based on the "expectations" at the time of issuanae. In 1986 
rebate rules were added to the expectations analysis, effectively 
establishing two sets of rules with which bond issuers must 
comply. 
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Section 148 of the Code defines an arbitrage bond as any 
issue "the prooeada of which are reasonably expected (at the time 
of issuance of the bond) to be used .•• (1) to acquire higher 
yielding investments, or (2) to replace funds which were used 
directly or indirectly to acquire higher yielding investments." 
(Sec. 148(a).) That section also places i continuing 
responsibility on issuers by adding that if an issuer 
intentionally invests bond proceeds in a higher yielding 
investment, that too will cause a bond to be an arbitrage bond. 

'l'he "reasonable expectation" of the issuer is determined 
based on the issuance of an Arbitrage certificate. The 
certificate provides evidence, but is not conclusive, of the 
issuers expectation that a bond will not earn arbitrage. If a 
bond is determined to be an arbitrage bond, either because the 
issuer did not reasonably expect that the proceeds would not be 
invested at higher rates, or because following the issue date the 
issuer intentionally used the prooeeds to acquire higher yielding 
investments, then the interest paid on the bond will not be tax 
exempt. (Sec. 103 (b) (2).) 

Of course, there are exceptions to the prohibition on 
investing bond proceeds at higher yields. An exception exists 
for temporary investment of proceeds until they are needed (Sec. 
148(a).) Additionally, up to 10% ot the proceeds of an issue may 
be invested at higher rates in a "reasonably required reserve or 
replacement fund" without causing the bond to be deemed an 
arbitrage bond. (Seo. 148(d) ,) Finally a 11 minor portion" qf tax
exempt bond proceede may be invested at higher yields. A minor 
portion is defined as the lesser of 5% of the issue proceeds and 
$100,000. 

Arbitrage Rebate 

Code section 148(f) provides a mechanism by which an issuer 
must rebate to the United states the difference between the yield 
earned on invested bond proceeds and the amount that would have 
been earned had the proceeds been invested at the same rate as 
that paid on the bond. If an issuer fails to comply with section 
148(£) (2) and 148(f) (3), the bohd will be treated as an arbitrage 
bond. 

The caloulation of the required rebate amount is extremely 
comple~ and subject to numerous exceptions. One of the 
exceptions applies to an issuers which reasonably expects that it 
will not issue more than $5 million in~bonds in the calendar year 
of the issue in question, provided it meets certain requirements. 
(Sec. 148(f)(4)(C).) 

.,, • II 
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To qualify under this exception the issuer must represent 
that it reasonably expects to issue less than $5 million in tha 
aggregate of tax exempt bonds in the calendar year, that the 
issuer has general taxing powers, and that is expects to spend at 
least 95 percent of the proceeds on local government activities. 
These representations should be made in the arbitrage 
certificate. 

As School Unit A does not expect to issue bond totalling 
five million dollars in 1996, it will not subject to the 
arbitrage rebate provisions, assuming it makes the proper 
representations in the arbitrage aertifioate. It is, of oourse, 
still subject to the reasonable expectations analysis. 

USE OF UNEXPENDjD BOND PROCEEDS 

In the event that School Unit A is left with unspent 
proceeds at the completion of the projects it will be free to 
place the proceeds into a fund designated for debt service on 
this issue. It may also use the proceeds for other capital 
projegts. 

As a general rule there are three things which school Unit A 
may not do. (1) It cannot issue a tax exempt bond for more that 
it reasonably expects it will need for the capital improvements. 
(2) It cannot invest bond proceeds in a non-purpose investment 
which earns a higher yield than that being paid on the bond. (3) 
It cannot use the proceeds for a non-governmental use. 

To the extent that School Unit A reasonably expects that it 
will need the full amount of the issue to pay for the planned 
capital improvements but nonetheless is left unspent proceeds, it 
may establish a fund to service the debt of this issue, so long 
as it does not invest the fund in an investment yielding a higher 
rate than the issue itself. Similarly there is no ban on placing 
unspent proceed in a capital reserve fund, as long as the 
arbitrage rules are not violated. 

77964 .1 
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(iii) The is~uer has met all of 1he condition!! for a section 
148(0(4 )(C)(viil) penalty 1ermina1ion. applied ali if 1he initial temporary period ended ai 
of 1he da1e the required elec1lon for a section l48(f)(4)(C)(ilo penalty termina1ion Is 
made. That penalty termination election so1isties the required election, for o section 
l 48(f)( 4 )(C)(viii) 1erminn1ion. 

(3) Application to reasonable retainage. Solely for purposes of dc1ermlo• 
ing whether the conditions for 1ermina1ing the I 1/~ percent penalty are met., re9sona~I;, 
ret!)rrnae lllill' be (reate..l, Oi sgsm (.qr a Q~:&emm¢nJMl puwose,,Qf •b~CJ,~11 W.H.i· 
Reasonable retainaje that is i;o treated continu~s 10 be subject to the I I/~ percent penalty. 

(4) Example. The opercuion of this paragraph (I) Is illustrated by 1he 
following example. ., 

Example. City ! issu~s ti construction issue having a 20-yetlr maturi1y and 
qualifying for a 3~year initial temporary period. The bonds are tim subjec1 10 op1iono.l 
redemption 10 yeurs after the i~sue date a1 o pn:mium or' 3 percent. I elec1s, on or before 
1he issue dare, to puy 1he I 1/2 perceni pennhy in lieu of arbitrage rebate. At the end of the 3· 
year temporary period, the projec1 is no1 substantially completed. nnd $1,500.000 of 
availnble construction proceeds of the issue are unspent. At thi11 1ime, I reasonably 
expecls to need $500,000 10 complc:1e 1he project. I may termioute the I½ percent penalty 
in lieu of ilrbi1rage rebate whh respec1 10 1he excess $1.500.000 by elec1ing 10 ierminare 
wi1hin 90 days of 1he end of 1he initial temporary period; paying a pennhy 10 1he Uni1ed 
S1a1es of $135.000 (3 percen1 of $1,500,000 multiplied by 3 yenrs); res,trJ,1ina \bt~J~~ 
on 1he inves1ment of unspenl availi1ble cons1ruc1ion proceeds for 7 years until the tirlit c0II 
du1e. ,111ibAIHlb 4QY po(!ioo o(we~, w;~e.ws DlQl'-S1ill b;, spent on Lb>9tS}.i;cturiQ,r to Ulm 
'1311 dnte: und using the avail.1ble conSIJ1.!Ction proceeds that. as of thr: fir:11 call dote. have: 
not been allocated to expendilun:s for 1he aovemmental purposes of the issue 10 red~em 
bands on that cull date. If I falls 10 make the: 1ermlna1ion election, I is required to pay ihe 
11/~ percen1 penalty on unspent available cons1ruc1ion proceeds evt:ry 6 monihs unrll 1he 
li11e~1 m.11urhy d.i1e of bonds of 1he issue (or any bonds of ano1her issu~ 1hm refund such 
bands). 

(m) Payment Qf penalties. Each penal1y payment under this sec1ion mus1 be paid 
in 1he manner provided In § 1.148-J(g). See ~ l.148-3(h) for rules on failures 10 pny 
penalties under this section. 
§ 1.148-8 Small issuer exception to reb~11 requirement, 

(U) Scope. Under sec1io11 l48(f)(4)(O). bonds Jssued 10 Mnance governmental 
ac1ivi1ies of certain small issuers nre lrea1ed as meeting 1hc: arbi1rage rebate requirement 
of section t48(f)(2) (1he "smull issuer excep1ion''). This sec1ion provides guidance on 
lhc small issuer exception. 

(b) General taxina powers. The small issuc:r exceplion generally npplles only 10 
bonds issued by aovemmen1al units with aeMrol tnxing powers. A governmental unil has 
general taxing powers if it has the power to impose taxe~ (or ro cause another en1i1y 10 
impose uixes) of seneral applicability which, when collected, may be used for 1he general 
purposes of &he issuer, The taxing power may be Ii mired to a specific type of tax. provided 
rha1 the: npplicabilily of the 1ax is no1 limited to a small numb"r of persons. ihe 
jovemmen1al unit'~ exercise of i1s 111xins- power mtiy be subject 10 procedurol limirations. 
such as voter approval requirements, but may 1101 be continsent on approval by tmocher 
govemmemol unit. See, also, seclion 148(f)(4)<D)(iv). ·· 

(c) Size iimitatiora~(I) In gener.il. An issue (ocher Chan a rcfundlni Issue> 
qu<11iti~s for the small issuer exception only if lhe issuer reasonably expects, as of rhc 

(448), 11-84 
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School fund~ 
formula up 
for overhaul 
• Tight state aid and fierce competition 
mean dozens of schools throughout 
Maine are stuck in unsuitable b~ildings. 
By PmR POCHNA 
Staff Writer 

Seventn- and e.i8}1th-graders in Corintla attend 
school in a 140-ye.ar-old, rotting wood building that a 
state official called "a fire trap." In Camden, high 
$Choo) students this fall will take classes in a bu.s 
garage. 

And in Bowdoin, the elernent.ary school is so 
aowded that about half of the 310 students attend 
classes in portable trailers with poor ventilation and · 
leaky roofs. . 

Despite their desperate need for new buildings, 
none of Ulel>e school dis· 
tricts finished high 
enough on a state 
priority list Issued this 
month to qualify for state 
money for construction. 

Competition for st.ate 
aid is so fie~. and tlle 
~lature has made so 
little money available 
that dozens of schools 
throughout Maine are 
stuck in buildings not 
suitable for providing 
good education. 

,,u is an 
issue that 

needs to be 
addressed 
now.,, 

Sen. Mai,• SDl.llll 
R-Bath 

The logjam of needy school.$ will not clear any time 
soon. Even the school construct.ion project that 
topped this year's priority llst, a propos&l to build a 
high school· in Falmouth, will not receive money 
before 1999, and perhap$ not evet'I then. 

••There is a vecy serious prQblem in school construc
tion." said state Sen. Mary Small, R-Bath. who 
served this year as chairwoman of the Legi.slature's 
Education Committee. ult is an L,;sue that has beet) 
put ofI for a number at years. It 1s an issue that need$ 
to be add~sAd riow.'' 

... 

State ofliclals in the next few months will work to 
rectify Ule problem. A group of legislators and i 
sd;lool officials will convene July 31 to begin revisb,\g~ 
the way the state raw and funds -school construction ~l 
projects,. The gl"OQP's aim 1s to make the systein more 
equitable and to stretch the limited funds that aN: 
41Viiilable. . : 

One proposal it will consider i$ to require a 
minimum oontribUtion from any school di.strict i:"filCehr-
1:ng con.struotwn aid. Under the ~t funding 
formula, some constru~on projects are ftlnded solely 
by the state. 

Al.so under way is an effort to inventory the 
condition of all $Chool building$ 1n the state. The 
inventor,y, the 5m the state has conducted sinoe 1973, 
is e;,cpected to be oompleted this tan. 

Andrew Ayer, a member of the state Board of 
· Education, said be expect$ t.he invento~ will paint a : 
grim picture. He said he hopes it will prompt the 
L~gi~lature to increase funding for school 

•' 

Please Ste SCHOOI.S, badt poge dais .section 

Soiae school officials clalm the itate's tn~tbod of 
funding school construccion 1s wastdul and 
doesn1t accurat(l)' measure the needs of schools. 
.Here arc some reforms that a group of legislators 
and sch()()! officials will begin consicltringJul)' 31. 

Requlre a nii.uimum local comribution from 
school disnict$ receMng state aid for a 
constrUction project. . 

Revise the project rating system to give school 
distrim credit for propo~ls that save moner by 
consolidating two or more $chools in one 
building. 

further mise the racing system by changing the 
current criteria, which now include condition of 
building and grounds., enrollmem, e.-.istence or 
lack of programs, and communlr)' access to school 
facilities. 

.Require school distriw to prepare cost 
comparisons between new construction and the 
renovation of existing building..~ when appl)fog for 
construction aid. 

· The grqup is ~edultd to report to a legislath-e 
co,mmittte i.n ~mber. 

, . 
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ane Lafleur and her children, Sarah and Adam, sit on the steps of Iha 
.ake Street School In Auburn. Lafleur led the drive to make lmprove
nents to the school. GREGORY RICE/Sunday pholographar 
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Maine schools 
deteriorating in 
tight economy 

By SUSAN RAYFIELD 
Sunday Slaff Writer 

AUBURN The ceilings 
leaked, the rugs were threadbare, 
hot water scalded the kids, and 
the furnace overheated on a regu
lar basis. Fed up with conditions 
at Lake Street Elementary School, 
p,;,.rents Jane and Joel Lafleur de
cided to do something about it. 

Jane took pictures of the dam
age and presented the evidence to 
Auburn School Superintendent 
Barbara Eretzian and the local 
school committee, seeking repairs. 

"I was so concerned for the chil
dren's safety and health," she 
said. "We knew money was tight 
but some conditions have to be im
proved to make lenrning work." 

Luckily, the Laneurs' efforts co• 
incided with Auburn's ru-st capital 
improvement plan in five years. 
Seeing the condition of some of 
the schools, city councilors recom
mended a $1 million bond for 
school repair and maintenance in 
1997, to be considered by the 
council in August. When they 
started prioritizing, Lake Street 
rose to the top of the list. 

"What happonod l1 wonderful," 
states Jane. "I thank the city 
councilors and the school commit
tee for working so hard." 

Lake Street School hae plenty of 
company these days. All around 
Maine, schools ere deteriorating 

- victims of slashed budgets in a 
tight economy. 

A new federal survey ranks 
Maine 12th highest in the country 
when it comes to schools reporting 
building problems. More than a 
third of Maine's public schools an 
in serious need of repair, the 
study says. 

Thirty-eight percent of the 
schools responding to the survey 
reported at least one inadequate 
building. Six out of 10 noted one 
or rhora deteriorating feature such 
ea roof, foundation, windows, 
plumbing, heating or electricity. 
Seventy percent reported inferior 
lighting, ventilation, acoustics or 
other environmental factors. 

While state ed"1cators have yet 
to review the ngures, "I wouldn't 
doubt them at all," conceded 
Maine State Board of Education 
chairwoman Marjorie Medd. "One 
of the first things to go in a tight 
school budget is maintenance." 

In Augusta, there are 60 re• 
quests for major school construc
tion projects pending, moat the re
sult of long-term neglect. The 
state is able to handle just three 
year, according to Bill Miller, con
struction specialist with the De
partment of Education, which is 
planning its own school building 
survey. 

Applications high on the list in
clude new schools for Poland, 
Franklin and the Camden area, 

See GEIGER, page 5B 

Maifl.~ ,s•choolsi) ii 
sh:ottt;om,ngs ' 

Percent~ge of Maine's schools 
with inadequate features, 
according to the U.S. General 
Accounting Office's state 
profile: 

~ 38% Roofs~ 

·4i 
Framing, 

~ 14% floors, 
foundations 

Exterior walls, c;fl//Jt 33% 
windows, etc. 

Interior ~ 24% 
finishes 

Plwnbing ~ 30% 

Heatint, 

°' 37% vmtilation, a r 
conditioning 

Electrical q:, 24% 
power 

~ 18% 
Electrical --

lighting 

Life-safety C::, 2S% 
code, 

JOE GROMELSKUsundr 
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Lower down is two-room wood• 
en Hebron Elementary School, 
built right on Main Street in the 
1920s, which suffers from numer
ous problems, not the least of 
which is location. 

"We've had an application in for 
five years for a new school but we 
never made it high enough on the 
approval list, and it looks like we 
won't be getting one anytime 
soon," said Cathy Fanjoy, busi-
08811 manager for SAD 17. 

So the school, on a lot too small 

See CRUMBLING, page 4B 

And so goes the nation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Schools are crumbling not 

just in big cities but in small towns and in the sub
urbs too, says a congressional study. It documents a 
need to patch roofs, fix plumbing and make other re
pairs at schools nationwide. 

"It's not jUBt a problem for poor children, or for mi
nority children. Crumbling schools are everywhere," 
said Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun, D-111. "It is an Amer
ican problem, and it relates directly to our future 
ability to maintain the quality of life Americans ex
pect." 

On Tuesday, Me. Moseley-Braun releae~d the laet 
in a series of reports by the General Accounting Of
nce, the investigative nnn of Congress, on conditions 
in the nation's 80,000 public schools. 

Based on a nationwide survey of 10,000 schools 
last year, the +GAO+ estimated a cost of $111 billlon 
to repair or upgrade schools. Thia earlier report said 
about one-third of these schools, serving about 14 
million pupils, needed extensive repair or replace
ment of one or more buildings. 

Tho latest document speaks of school building 
problems in every region, state and type of commu
nity in the nation. Thirty-eight percent of schools in 
big cities, 30 percent in rural areas and 29 percent 

in the suburbs report at least one inadequate build
ing. 

After passing the Education Infrastructure Act of 
1994, Congress approved grants totaling $100 mil
lion to build, repair and renovate school buildings, 
but the funds were eliminated lest year in budget
balancing deals. 

On Tuesday, Rep. Nita M. Lowey, D-N.Y., offered 
an amendment to the Appropriations Committee to 
make available to states up to $150 million for school 
repair nationwide. The amendment failed on a 30-11 
vote, but Ma. Lowey said she will offer it next week 
on the Houao floor. 

"We simply cannot prepare America's ch\ldren for 
the 21st century In 19th-amtury schools," Ma. Lowey 
said, "Studenta cannot learn when tho walls of their 
classrooms are crumbling down arounct':them. We 
can't teach computer technology next to coal-burnil)' 
boilers." I 

Offering federal grants to bolster school repairs 1. 
not llkely to be embraced by majority Republicans in 
Congress who argue against top-down federal edu
cation spending, preferring local bond issues for 

See SCHOOLS, page 4B 
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Schools from 1s 
school projects. 

According to the +GAO+ report, 
the United States west of Colorado 
has the highest percentage of 
schools needing repair. It showed: 

• 38 percent of schools in the 
West report inadequate buildings, 
compared with 31 percent in the 
Midwest and South, 30 percent in 
the Northenst. 

• 64 percent of schools in the 
West report substandard building 

. teatures, compared with 59 percent 
in the Northeast, 57 percent in the 
Midwest, 53 percent in the South. 

• 68 percent of schools in the 
West report faulty environmental 
conditions, compared with 57 per
cent in the Northeast and Midwest, 
64 percent in the South. 

Dick Van Der Laan, a spokesman 
for the Long Beach Unified School 
District, gives his district's experi-

ence as an example of the national 
problem. 

California voters passed a $2 bil
lion bond issue this spring to repair, 
renovate and build schools 
statewide. The Long Beach's dis
trict's $27 .9 million share will be 
used to start building a new high 
school, renovate six elementary 
schools built before the mid-1950s 
and overhaul Wilson High School, 
built in 1926. Even after that work, 
the district faces a backlog of more 
than $50 million in maintenance at 
about 50 other schools. 

In the District of Columbia, 
spokeswoman Beverly Lofton said 
the average age of the district's 157 
schools is 75 years. An estimated 
$1.2 billion is needed for repairs of 
shortcomings that include leaky 
roofs, rundown boilers and faulty. 
electrical wiring. 

"We're under court order for fire 
code problems," Ms. Lofton said. 
"The little capital improvement 
money that we've salvaged from 

if# 

previous burlgets has gone to do 
that." .. 

The New York City Commission 
on School Facilities recently said in 
a report cited by Ms. Lowey that 
270 city schools need roofs, mor~ 
than half the city's schools are more 
than 55 years old and one-fourth 
still have coal-burning boilers. The 
report estimated the bill to fix New 
York City's schools will run to $17 
billion in the next seven years. 
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Maine schools 
deteriorating in 
tight economy 

By SUSAN RAYFIELD 
Sunday Staff Writer 

AUBURN - The ceilings 
leaked, the rugs were threadbare, 
hot water scalded the kids, and 

1

1 
the furnace overheated on a regu-
lar basis. Fed up with conditions 

I
, , at Lake Street Elementary School, 

parents Jane and Joel Lafleur de
cided to do something about it. 

Jane took pictures of the dam- · 
age and presented the evidence to 
Auburn School Superintendent 
Barbara Eretzian and the local 
school committee, seeking repairs. 

"I was so concerned for the chil
dren's safety and health," she 
said. "We knew money was tight 
but some conditions have to be im
proved to make learning work." 

Luckily, the Lafleurs' efforts co
incided with Auburn's first capital 
improvement plan in five years. 
Seeing the condition of some of 
the schools, city councilors recom
mended a $1 million bond for 
school repair and maintenance in 
1997, to be considered by the 
council in August. When they 
started prioritizing, Lake Street 
rose to the top of the list. 

"What happened is wonderful," 
states Jane. "I thank the city 
councilors and the school commit
tee for working so hard." 

Lake Street School has pfonty of 
company these days. All around 
Maine, schools are deteriorating 

- victims of slashed budgets in a 
tight economy. 

A new federal survey ranks 
Maine 12th highest in the country 
when it comes to schools reporting 
building problems. More than a 
third of Maine's public schools are -. 
in serious need of repair, the 
study says. 

Thirty-eight percent of the 
schools responding to the survey 
reported at least one inadequate 
building. Six out of 10 noted one 
or ~re deteriorating feature such 
as roof, foundation, windows, 
plumbing, heating or electricity. 
Seventy percent reported inferior 
lighting, ventilation, acoustics or 
other environmental factors. 

While state educators have yet 
to review the· figures, "I wouldn't 
doubt them at all," conceded 
Maine State Board of Education 
chairwoman Marjorie Medd. "One 
of the first things to go in a tight 
school budget is maintenance." 

In Augusta, there are 60 re
quests for major school construc
tion projects pending, most the re
sult of long-term neglect. The 
state is able to handle just three 
year, according to Bill Miller, con
struction specialist with the De
partment of Education, which is 
planning its own school building 
survey. 

Applications hi~h on the list in
clude new schools for Poland, 
Franklin and the Camden area. 

tlV"liiixre :sth·ools' 
:s~hoftc·omings 
Percentage of Maine's schools 
with inadequate features, 
according to the U.S. General 
Accounting Office's state 
profile: 

~ 38% Roofs ~ 
--ii ~. 

Framing, c;;:, 14% floors, 
foundations 

Exterior walls, c:,, 33% 
windows, etc. 

Interior c::, 24% 
finishes 

Plumbing ~ 30% 

fleatin$, CZ,. 37% ventilation, air 
conditioning 

Electrical C':I 24% 
power 

Electrical ~ 18% 
lighting 

Life-safety 
codes 

qf::t25% 
JOE GROMELSKl/sund■y 

Lower down is two-room wood
en Hebron Elementary School, 
built right on Main Street in the 
1920s, which suffers from numer
ous problems, not the least of 
which is location. 

"We've had an application in for 
five years for a new school but we 
never made it high enough on the 
approval list, and it looks like we 
won't be getting one anytime 
soon," said Cathy Fanjoy, busi
ness manager for SAD 1 7. 

So the school, on a lot too small 

See CRUMBLING, page 4B 
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L. umbling trom 1s 
to expnnd, continues lo make do without a 1ihrnry or a 
lunchroom. With no parking space or room for a decent 
playground. · 
"' In A11hnrn, Fairview nnd Sherwood Heights elcnrnn-
1 nry schools nre replncing leni:,eti spnce. Lcnvilt High 
School, in Turner, is seeking major renovalions to keep 
up with fire code regulations, according to Miller. Two 
year!! ngo, Bridgton Elementary School cloi:,ed and put 
its kidi:, in a temporary building until ventilation in the 
original structure could he improved. 

Schools in the worst condition, in Miller's eyes, are 
the junior high in Corinna, a "multi-!ltory wooden fire 
trap," Stonington Elementnry School, nnd the school in 
Veazie, "a real dump." 

Repniring aging schools is the responsibility of the 
town or district, nlthough state education subsidies in
directly compensate for some of those costs if t.hey nre 
C'Xpeni::es within the school department's budget. New 
construction for state-npproved projects is paid by a 
combination of local and.state money. 

Currently, however, the total state school suhsidy 
cap for new construction is $67 million. "The demand 
for construction well exceeds that," Miller ncknowl
edged. 

Repair costs, meanwhile, nre limited by n town's or 
district's desire to rah1e the money locally from tnx
payers. In recent yenrs, desire hns_ often only been 
grent enough when children's snfety was significnnt.ly 
jeopardized. "Deferred maintenance is one of the i!lsttes 
the state board i1eeds to look at," commented Mend. 
"Corners are cut until something renlly bad can hap
pen." 

Having a plan 
For n number of municipnlities, the hest. hope is n 

capitol im11rovement plnn nnd butiget, iftnxpnyers will 
fuml it. 

For instance, Inst year the Lewiston School Pistrict 
spent $342,234 on school repairn and maintdnance 
12;5 per5!ent of it.'l total budget of $27,308,G81.: ' 

As with Auburn, a cnpital improvement pfa;, saved 
the day in Lewiston. 

Last yenr, cit.y councilors approved $6 IO,OO'p for re-

pairs that would 1. have been done otherwise:·at:~ 
cording to Lewiston Assistant Superintendent ,James 

. Tracy. .' ... ~ 
They include a new roof at Lewiston Middle Sen.fl~ 

oil tank replacements at McMahon and Pettengill elet 
mcntary schools, new windows at Martel Element:ii-y:; 
and floor tile replacement and improved handicap ;ic: 
Cl'SRihility at Mo11t.ello Element.nry. 

But ns it is, a lot of school windows won't get fixed, 
?long with walkways, playgrounds, pnving nnd grad
mg. 

Another $350,000 would go a long wny, Tracy noteri". 
"We've been fortunntet said Tracy, who is ns grate

ful as Auburn's ,Jane Lafleur for the help. "If it liadn't. 
been for our capital improvement program we'd be in 
dei::pernte strait.q right now. 

''.All the big-tic~et items - roofs, en~rgy retrofitting, 
ho1ler and electrical upgrades - have been·npproved 
through the capital improvements program. If not, they 
would he bankrupting the schools, and we'd be in the 
same condition as the rest of the country." 

While the Lewii::ton school committee has been "very 
receptive to maintaining our building," said Monteilo 
Principal Thomas Hood, the 32-year-old school still 
shows signs of wear and tear. Hood has concerns about 
the future. 

"For ~he first time since I've been· here, 13 years', 
there will be no summer painting," Hood said. 

This ~enr the· principal asked for $33,644 in repairs 
and mamtenance, but expects to be funded at close'r to 
$20,000. That means repairs to doors, locks nnd hana 
dies will be eliminated, and money will be cut back for 
pest control, electrical and plumbing fixes. 

"We need some new outside lighting and poles'.' Hood 
said. "Steam vacuuming of rugs will not be' done.:· 
Linoleum covering schoolroom shelves is cracking and 
brittle, hut that won't be replaced next year either. · : 

No money is nvailable for emergencies. "Let's hope 
nothing major happens," said Hood. 

Last year the hot water tank broke, which cost 
$40,000 to replace. . , 

Medd and other school experts recognize the seri-
ousness of the situation. . 

"We know that school renovations have been placed 
on hold, and for a long time there have been insuffi~ 
cient funds for new construction," she snid. "The state 
hoard will be looking at both issues this year." 



~SCHOOIS 
:Onnnuei from Page J B 

He's not aJone. School officials all 
over the state are screaming about 
the lack: of available slate money, as 
well as percciwd inequities in the 
rating process. 

"'The problem is so acute that 
;5 ionsttudion. sorn.ethmg bas to change," said Ken 
o "I think it wm open some eyes." Smith, project administrator of a 
::fl ~ &aid . - · . . . _. proposed. new high school in the 
~ Kathy Seavey's eyes are· a1reaczy- Camden-Rockport. area. 
-,-i i\'il)eep(!ID.and.shedoesn'tlikewbat Only the top two projects on the 
P, a sees. One of her sons recentbr . state 6st, the Falmouth rugh sch~l 
19, v.a«Juated irorn 'the junior high-· and an addition lo an elemen-
t~ ;cbooJ m·Corinna, and another son · tary school in .ReadfieJd. are in line 
~ di enter the eighth grade this fall. for funding .. Tbe projects are 
-,-i 'Ibe school was built in 1853. It bas expected to be placed on a protected 
en :llled wood floors that are a Jire list next year. which would set th~ 

w.ard. The joists that support the up for funding in 1999. 
loors.are rotting. There is no <:afete.. Bui there's a chance no money 

o ia, no gymnasium and no scieooe. wDI be available in 1999. Money is 
1- ab. It will serve about 90 students · scarce because state funding for 

hlsmll. · I school construction bas not 
"It's terrible," said Seavey. "It bas iDcreased since 1993. 

1otbing that makes it a school The state funds school construc-
z ~cepUor Jeachers. It would make a· tion p!'Qjects by issuing bonds. For 
S ovet,- restaurant, but it's not in any .example, last.week the state Board 
1- - suitable for a school." ofEducatioD app?'(lffil building a $22 
3 ~School Administrative District 48 mWion high school in South Berwick. 
i5 tPJ)Jied lo the state for money to ~ state will pay for the project by 
w l1ukl an~ junior high school in· bmrowingtbemooeyandrepayingit 
LL ~ to seive both Corinna and for 24 years at a ni.te of. about $2 
O ~ where the junior high is million a year. . . 
5:: ~ overcrowded. . . 1bat $2 million gets added to the 
~ 'lbe piqect was one of SS compet- debt payments the state is making 

ng in the annual battle for state fur ollier school construction pro-
~ unds. Bill Millar. head of the state's I jects. some of which date back to the 

iChool construction program, mralu- ; late l970s. The total. annual ~t 
~ it.es each project in various catego- . I payments for all school construction 
/5 ies, including CWTentand projected i ' projects cannot exceed $57 million, a 
fr wercrowding, the age and condition I limit set by the Legislature. 

>! buil~ and. y,:hether buildings That debt ceiling has remained 
~ ~ es5E:'llial facilities such as gyms the same ~ 1993, and will st8y at 
.. lr libranes. $67 millio.,. !hrough 1998.. This year 
~ The Corinna proposal ranked lhe Legislature voted to raise the 

ourth out ()f 53, a good ranking but ceiling to $69 million in 1999 and to 
w LOI: high enough to get state aid. fro million in woo. But some state . 
g; William Braun, the district education officials said that's too 
1 :uperintendent, said he will appeal tittle too late. 
gj h~ ranking. . · . · "We're not retiring enough rlebt to 
1 1l1l the hulldings I have are m l make room for the new projects" 

:j ough .&bape," Brawi said. "I think l 1 BW Millar said "We are in a bind 
., mve something to scream about" . 

C:ONS1'RLCT1 ON n EUT 

Oncnasori-the number of 
. schools needing consuuc-ciou 

aid bas increasoo in recent }oears 
is 1hat the sca1e has not 
increased the amoum of money 
il spends on srhoo1 
·oonsmlClion .. Consnuctlon is · 

. f11nded by bonds. 
Here is the amount of debt lhe 

state has been v.illing ~o lake on 
in reccm years: 

1989-90.-·-·-········- $48 million 
1990-91 .................... $57 miHiun 
1991-92.-·····-····--·· S65 million 
l~l-93 ..... - .. - ......... S67 million 
1993-94 .. - .. -·-·-·-•· S67 million 
)994-95 .. -····-········· S67 million 
199:,.96_·-·-······-···· t67 million 
1996-91-·--·····-···· $67 million 
1997-98-·-··-··········· $61 miliir>n 

· H198-99-·--·-····-·-· $69 million 
19~0 ••..••.••.....•..• _ SJO mllli.oo 

The projects from the 197-0s that we 
are taking off the list are much 
smaller than the p~ects we have to 
add ro the lisl" 

The slate already bas $68.1 million 
in debt LO pay off in 1999, Jeaving only 
$900,000 for new debt on new pro
jects, such as the Falmouth high 
school and six other projects already 
in Jine ahead of il from pasl years. 

Wjlh so·lilOe room, the stale has 
reduced the number of projects it 
funds. -

Before 3994, the slate added at 
least three sehools a year to its 
"protected list," guaranteeing 1hem 
funding wiU1in a few years. No 
schools were added to the Jist last 
year or this year. Only two, presum
ably Falmouth and Readfield, will be 
added na1 year. 

James llier Jr. is one of the peo9!e 
leading U\e effort to relieve the 
school construction logjam. A mem• 
her or the stale Board of Education, 
he will chair the group of legislators 
and otliers convening July 31 to 
look at potential reforms. The group 
is scheduled to report its conclusions 
to the Legislature's Education Com
mittee in December. 

Aside from the idea of requiring a 
minimmn contribution from sehoo! 
districts. the group will consider new 
criteria for rating pA)jects. It will also 
consider gmng schoois higher rat
ings for-projects that reduce costs ~Y 
consolidating two or more schoo1s in 
one building. 

OneofRier's biggest challenges is 
to get the group to rise above 
n-gional politics that have bogged 
down past reform·efforts. For exam
ple. many of the larger schoot dis
tricts of southern Maine favor 
requiring a minimum contn1tution. 
Under the current fomtula tlley 
already must contribute as much as 
Tl percent of the projecl . 

'l'he smaller, poorer scboo1 dis
tricts of northern Maine oppose the 
me.lSW'e, because they usually have 
to ccmtribu1e liWe to construction 
pl'Qiects. They say they eouldnt 
afford to contribute any mare.. 

"There bas to be a more effective 
use of the system than we have 
now " Rier said. "Hopefully we. can 
put politics aside and do what is good 
fo; kids." . 

Sen. Small said she thinks the 
so1utioo to the state's school con
slnlction woes is simple - more 
money. 

She s.rld she knows the state 
budget is. tight, but she wants :Ille 
Legislature to consider increasing 
. funding in its next session. _ 

"A lot of the problems just :5tem 
from the fact that there isn't enough 
money1o g& around." .she said. 
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,,Our view 

FL"'ring formµl~ 
just a start() D., ' 

When Auburn schools applied for state 
assistance to build an addition on to 
Edward Little High School in 1994, state 
officials said the need for space was not 
urgent enough. 

Much of the overcrowding at EL was 
projected and, thus, did not fit the criteria for 
immediate needs. As a result, students from 
schools in Minot, Mechanic Falls and 
Poland, who had been attending EL under 
long-term tuition agreements, were forced 
to find other high schools to attend. Th_e . 
cl1ange has been disruptive for the Union 
29 students attempting to cope with all the 
pressures of adolescent academia. 

Moreover, the change will be expensive 
for taxpayers. 

Auburn education officials were 
anticipating the need for additional 
classrooms based on solid projections from 
student enrollment in lower grades. But 
because the overcrowding was not at an 
immediate crisis stage, Auburn did not rank 
high enough to obtain st,ate construction 
funds. 

Now that the decision has been made to 
build a new high school in Poland and the 
Legislature has vowed to fu~d most of the. 
project (via an emergency btll), the state 
has committed to spending more money 
than the original EL project would have 
required. 

One reason the state will end up spending 
more money than needed is the formula the 
state Board of Education uses to determine 
construction project eligibility. A wide range 
of criteria is considered in ranking projects, 
and immediate needs and safety are 
paramount. . . 

Because so many schools have genuine 
needs and the current-cap on construction 
spending is only $67 million, the majority of 
worthy projects sit on a waiting list. 

A move to revise the prioritizing formula 
begins in earnest Wednesday when a group 
of lawmakers and education officials meets 
to discuss the possibilities. Among the 
proposals are requirlng a minimum local 
contribution from school districts, giving 
credit for projects that consolidate schools 
and mandating cost comparisons between 
new construction and renovation. 

All of these d1anges would help to ensure 
that deserving school construction projects 
would get fair consideration. But in many 
cases such as the proposed EL addition, 
unles~ the state is willing to substantially 

' increase the funding for school projects, the 
underlying reason for overcrowding and 
poor facilities will not be addressed. 

Maine voters have made a concerted 
commitment to improving the infrastructure 
of roads and bridges through an ongoing 
series of bond issues. Perhaps it's time to 
consider improving the state's education 
infrnstructure through increased bond 

: offerings. 
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Deteriorating School Facilities and Student Learning 

by Linda A1. N·azier 

ln many American schools, students and teachers find themselves in a physical environment that adversely 
affects their morale, and, in some cases, their health. Although hard evidence is scanty, a few studies also 
indicate that when a school building is in disrepair, student achievement suffers. 

1 of 4 

School systems olten reluctantly elect lo postpone repairs and delay construction of new facilities lo save 
money during periods of financial austerity. Making cuts in these areas, while unpalatable, is considered 
less devastating than slashing academic programs. 

The fallout of such decisions, however, is that the condition of school facilities in the U.S. is rapidly 
failing. A recent national survey conducted by the American Association of School Administrators found 
that 74 percent of school facilities should be replaced or repaired immediately; another 12 percent were 
identified as inadequate places of learning (Hansen 1992). 

To address a situation that is literally deteriorating, principals, superintendents, school business officials, 
school boards, and others are beginning to pursue innovative, grassroots solutions to the many challenges 
associated with maintaining school facilities. 

Why ls the Infrastructure Crumbling? 

Constitutionally, education is the state's responsibility, whereas school facilities are generally the local 
district's responsibility. State and federal mandates for educational programs and environmental safety are 
almost never accompanied by funds needed to implement them. These mandates place a financial burden 
on local districts. In most cases, districts must rely on taxpayers' ability or willingness to help meet capital 
expenses. This results in glaring inequities in school environments among districts in the same state 
(Lewis 1988). 

States, facing their own budget shortfalls, have been unable to offset school districts' mounting financial 
needs. In 1991, thirty-seven states were affected by budget shortfalls. In times of austerity, maintenance 
costs are often slashed first. The consequences of electing to defer maintenance include premature 
building deterioration, indoor air problems, increased repair and replacement costs, and reduced 
operating efficiency of equipment. The price tag for deferring maintenance has quadrupled in eight years, 
from $25 billion in 1983 to $100 billion in 1991 (Hansen). Rising energy costs have also cut into the 
maintenance budget. When utility costs exceed the budgeted amount, 40 percent of districts in the nation 
report using funds earmarked for maintenance to meet energy-related expenses (Hansen). 

The problems with school facilities are unevenly distributed across the nation. Although the best facilities 
built in the 1 980s far exceed anything in the past, most children will never attend these schools. And 
thousands of school districts will continue to face serious facilities problems because of erratic data 
collection and variance in state involvement in planning and financing school facilities (Lewis). 

Do School Facilities Provide an Environment Conducive to Learning? 

It has been firmly established that people are influenced and affected by their environment. Children 
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exposed to the environmental conditions in school facilities are no exception. Deferred maintenance can 
create an environment of peeling paint, crumbling plaster, nonfunctioning toilets, poor lighting, 
inadequate ventilation, and inoperative heating and cooling systems. This, of course, affects both the 
health and the morale of staff and students. 

Most alarming is the effect of poor indoor air quality on school-age children. Research indicates that the 
quality of air inside public school facilities may significantly affect students' ability to concentrate. The 
evidence suggests that youth, especially those under ten years of age, are more vulnerable than adults to 
the types ofcontaminants (asbestos, radon, and formaldehyde) found in some school facilities (An-drews 
and Neuroth 1988). It is unreasonable to expect positive results from students, teachers, and principals 
who daily work in an adverse environment. 

2 ot 4 

In its report on the condition of urban schools, the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching found that those schools are under-funded, morale is low, facilities are decaying, and the 
dropout rate remains high year after year. Other crises--a flood, health epidemic, a garbage strike, or even 
snow removal--would generate emergency intervention, the foundation suggests. But the condition of 
urban schools is met with calm acceptance (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching 
1988). 

Does the Condition of School Facilities Affect Student Achievement? 

The relationship between student achievement and building facilities, while assumed, has not been 
rigorously studied. In most of the literature the rationale for repairing and refurbishing school buildings is 
to protect the local government's capital investment, not to protect students or to provide an environment 
for optimum learning. 

The hypothesis that there is a correlation between student achievement and building conditions was tested 
in the Washington, D.C., school system. After controlling for other variables, such as a student's 
socioeconomic status, Edwards (1991) found that as a school's condition improved from one category to 
the next--for example, from poor to fair--students' standardized achievement scores rose an average of 
5.45 percentage points. If a school improved its condition from poor to excellent, an increase of 10.9 
percentage points in average achievement scores could be expected, Edwards claims. 

The Saginaw Schools Project is another study that noted the relationship between student achievement 
and building facilities. Guided by the belief that schools can influence and control variables that contribute 
to school learning, the Saginaw Public Schools launched a "grassroots" project involving thi11y-one 
schools. A School Improvement Survey was administered to the staff of each school. Survey results were 
used by building staff to identify and then solve problems. Goals listed in each school building plan were 
attained at a 70 to 100 percent level. Goals related to student achievement in reading and mathematics 
were also encouraging. During the five-year project, student achievement in both math and reading rose 
in the highest achievement category and dropped in the lowest achievement category (Claus and Girrbach 
l 985). 

How Will We Meet Tomorrow's Challenge? 

Billions of dollars are needed to refurbish school facilities, fund new construction, accommodate changing 
programs and philosophies, and bring schools into compliance with safety regulations. This challenge can 
only be met if federal leadership is forthcoming. Legislation such as the Higher Education Facilities Act of 
the 1960s provided facilities to accommodate the influx of students at colleges and universities after 
World War II. Our invaluable network of community colleges also would have been impossible without 
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such legislation. The same level of commitment must be directed toward overhauling our nation's public 
school facilities (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching 1988). 

Local districts would also benefit from state involvement in data collection and facilities planning. The 
availability of statewide information and analyses would enable policy-makers to focus on priorities and 
anticipate a need for increased funding or a change in funding strategy. In addition, every state 
department of education would benefit from having a school facilities planner. At present the number of 
facilities planners in state departments of education varies widely. Of thirty-eight states surveyed by the 
Educational Writers Association, thirteen had one or fewer employees responsible for building facilities. 
At the other extreme were Florida with fifty-five facilities planners, Georgia with twenty, New York with 
eighteen, and Maryland with sixteen (Lewis). 

To avoid repeating past mistakes, those responsible for planning school facilities should consider 
flexibility in architectural design. If student enrollment drops significantly, design flexibility allows 
schools, or parts of school buildngs, to be used by other social service agencies. 

What Do We Do in the Meantime? 

Until more funds become available at the state and federal levels, improvements will be achieved through 
local efforts. Parent involvement appears to positively affect the condition of school buildings. Edwards 
found a statistically significant relationship between the PT A budget per pupil and the overall condition of 
the school building in Washington, D.C., schools. The PTA can influence the condition of the building in 
various ways. Members can exert pressure on local officials to obtain funding from the city, volunteer 
time to improve the situation, or support a political candidate or educational measure (Edwards). 

j 

Some school districts have used bond measures to obtain funding from local taxpayers. A district's 
success in passing bond measures will depend largely on how effectively the district communicates its 
needs to local taxpayers. Without firsthand knowledge of the district's pressing needs, taxpayers will 
likely consider the request unnecessary. 

Performance contracting is a technique some districts have used to refurbish a building facility. The 
Phoenix Union High School District, for example, formed a partnership with a private firm that offered 
financing and expertise in energy efficiency. The district received a substantial renovation program, and 
future energy savings over a ten-year period will pay for all the costs (Hansen). 

When the need to restructure education is discussed, there is often no mention of improving the physical 
site of learning. However, failure to repair and remodel educational facilities may offset benefits derived 
through restructuring the instructional program. This underscores the need for commitment at local, 
state, and federal levels to upgrade school facilities. 
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MAINE PACKERS, INC. 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 8/27 /96 

TO: School Construction Study Group 

FROM: Andy Ayer 

RE: Comparison of Other State's Construction Assistance Program 

Please find attached summaries of school funding and rating systems used in 
other states. This summary is sourced from a report prepared for the Idaho 
School Facilities Needs Assessment Committee in 1992. 

You will note the various ways monies are raised for school projects and the way 
rating systems are used to address issues deemed as priorities by policy 
makers. 

I will forward additional information from other states to you as it comes in. 



Page 2 
May 2, 1995 
School Construction Committee Minutes 

5. Review of Ted's meeting with other New England state school 
construction administrators (N.E.S.D.E.C. office, Sudbury, 
MA., April 20 1 1995) 

a. Site size requirements: 

1.) MA and C'r - 10, 15, 2 o aores + 1 aore for each 100 
students (waiver available and generally used for urban 
school sites); 

2) NH anQ VT - 5 1 10, 15 acres+ 1 acre for each 100 
stude~ts-(same as Maine; waiver used sparingly); 

b. space allocation: 

1) MA - maximum instructional space for elementary, middle 
and high school set by regulation; additional space at 
local expense; 

i) CT, NH, VT - space allocation by student enrollment, 
negotiated on a project-by-project basis 

c. Funding: 

1) MA - All applications accepted and recommended by 
Department to Legislature; construction costs limited by 
Legislature (revised each year through recommendation of 
Department); state subsidy set by law (adopted in 1988, 
ranging between 50% and 90%, subject to change for 
specific projects by Legislature); state subsidy is part 
of aid to education; subsidy payment now approximately 
3-4 years behind approval (looal funding until state 
subsidy kicks in); 

2) CT - All applications accepted and recommended by 
Department to Legislature; state subsidy funded through 
annual sale _of state bonds; 

3) NH, V-T - Application screened by Department (VT, 
approval by State Board); emphasis is on consolidated 
school units; state subsidy part of general purpose aid 
to school units. 

6. Discussion with Connie Goldman, Superintendent, Cape 
Elizabeth: 

a. Expressed support for School F.acility lnventory recommended 
in Rosser commission report; need for- good data about 



WEST VIRGINIA 

Each district (one In each of the 55 counties} has been placed Into a Regional Education Service 
Agency'(RESA) district (total of 8). Each district submits their ten-year Comprehensive Educational 
Facilities Plan (CEFP} to the RESA for approval of Individual projects. Eaoh regional plan prioritizes 
all projects both within a district and among the districts. In prioritizing the projects, ea.oh RESA 
makes determinations in accordance with the objective criteria formulated by the School Building 
Authority (SBA). Counties are funded as follows: 

• 48.5% allocation on a per student basts: 
• 48.5% allocation on a priority needs project basis: and · 
• 3.0% allocation to state-wide projects (I.e. vocatlonal/tachnlcal centers, 

Administering agency: 

Current appropriation: 

School Building Authority 

$21,444,493 (1991-92 FY) 

Funding sourca(s): 50% of the funds which accrue due to an Increase in local share 
(assessed valuation on real estate) 

Local matching ratio: None - state:sponsored program 

Bigibility criteria: All districts are ellglble, However, each RESA must submit a region-wide ten-year 
CEFP that addresses the facilities needs of each county within the RESA. Any county board that 
fails to expend the grant money within three years of the allocation forfeits the allocation and 
therefore shall be ineligible for further net enrollment or other allocations until that county board is 
ready to expend the funds in accordance with their CEFP •. Any forfeited amount Is added to the 
total funds available for allocation and distribution In the next fiscal year. 

Priority factors and weights: 

Prioritizing b~ BESA. A district's facility plan must address how the proposed project wlll further the 
following goals of quallty education. · 

• Student health and safety 

• Eoonomles of scale, Including oompatlblllty with similar schools that have aohleved the 
most economical organization, faclllty utlllzatlon and pupil-teacher ratios (i.e. downsizing 
to adjust for en'rollment loss) 

• Reasonable travel time and praotloal means of addressing other demographic 
pc;,nslderations 

• Multl--oounty and regional plannlng to achieve the most effective and efficient 
Instructional delivery system 

• Currloulum Improvement and diversification, Including computerization and teohnology 
and advanced senior courses in scianoe1 mathematics, language arts, and social studies 
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WASHINGTON 

Washington's program provides matching funds for Instructional and Instructional support space to 
eliglble school districts based upon State Board of Education priorities with matching based on the 
districts' assessed property values. A new priority system Is currently under review by the State 
Board of Education. 

Adminlstarlng sgenoy: Superintendent of Publlc Instruction/Board of Education 

Curront appropriation: $410,000,000 (1991-93 biennium) 

Funding source(s): Timber sales from state school trust lands, General Fund andGeneraJ 
obligation bonds 

Local matching ratio: 10 - 80% 

\ 

Eliglb/llty criteria: Unhouse~ students with unavailable suitable school facilities In contiguous school 
districts. In addition, modernization of ellglble space in excess of 20 years of age is considered for 
eliglblllty. 

Priority factors and weights; The current priority system allocates funds, in order, to districts: 

1. With unhoused students for construction of new school faollltles . 

2. With condemned educational faollltles 

3. For modernization of existing school facilities. 

Ali Instruction and support space are weighted equally, 

A new priority system Is presently under consideration by the State Board of Education which places 
all eligible projects on a one-tiered priority system. Projects receive weighted scores based on: 

• the type of space to constructed or modernlzedi 

• cosVbeneflt ratio; 

• unhoused students (in the case of new construotion); and 

• condition of facilities (in the case of modarnizatlon). 
J 

Sourco(s} of 10981 matching and type of majority vvtu required: The district's local share comes from 
school construction bond Issues and requires a 40% turn out of the number of voters in the 
previous general election in addition to a 60% majority vote. 
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NEW MEXICO 

New Mexico has not responded to our request for Information. However some tentative Information 
Is available from other sources. 

New Mexico's program only provides grant assistance to districts without local resources. 

Administering agency: Department of Education 

CurrentapproprlaUon: 

Funding source(s): 

Local matching ratio: 

Eligibility criteria: Only dlstr,icts without local resources are ellglble. 

Priority factors and weights: Projects are- evaluated using the foll owing priorities: 

1. Unhoused students 

2. Program deficiencies cited by state accreditation 

3. Flagrant code violatlons and provisions for handicapped access 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

Massachusetts' districts must borrow for 100% of project cost. The district Is then reimbursed for 
the Commonwealth's share. In order to apply for a grant, the district must file a long-range 
educational plan and facilities needs assessment ·with the Department of Education (DOE). 

Administering agency: Department of Education 

Curmnt appropriation: $145,000,000 (1991 ~95) 

Funding souroe(s): State tax revenue 

Local matching ratio: 10 - 60% 

Eligibility criteria: All districts are eligible. 

Priority motors and weights: Projects are evaluated using the following priorities: 

A. Category 1 Projects: 

1. Ensure health and safety 

2. Implement court-ordered racial balance plans 

3. Implement Board~approved and voluntary racial balance plans 

Projects are further reviewed ta determine If: 

a. facilities are defined in raclal balance plan; 

b. overcrowding exists In addition to racial Imbalance: and/or 

c. accreditation Is in jeopardy or deficiencies exist. 

B. Category 2 Projeots: 

1. Alleviate existing overcrowding 

2. Prevent overcrowding from Increasing enrollments 

3. Provide full-range of educational programs and maintain full accreditation 

PrQjeots are further reviewed to determine If: 

a! overcrowding coexists with accreditation deflolenclesi 

b, overcrowding can be demonstrated: 
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MARYLAND 

Through the use of an lnteragency Committee (IAC), Maryland's school districts receive planning 
approval In an approved annual capital Improvement program or amendment. Project approval, 
however, cannot be Interpreted as a guarantee of construction funding. Although aach school 
district establlshe.s priorities for Its local capita! program In an educational facilities master plan, 
these priorities are evaluated with respect to other projects In the state, 

Admlnlstering-~gancy: 

Current appropriation: 

Funding souroe(s): 

Local matching ratio: 

Public School Construction Program 

$66,000,000 (1991-92 FY) 

Bonds 

26- 50% 

Ellglbllily crlt8rla: All distri~ts are eligible, However, all projects must have IAC planning approval 
in an approved annual capital improvement program or a~endmant. 

Priority factors and weights: The following priority classlflcatlons are based upon project type: 

1. New Construction; Projects to construct new achools or additions to existing schools 
for the purpose of providing Instructional space for significant additional student 
capacity, Within this priority category, preference Is given, as applicable, to basic 
Instructional spaces, such as classrooms and laboratories. Auxiliary gyms, swimming 
pools and auditoriums, as part of this type of project, may be separated as an add 
alternative, and may be deleted, depending upon available funds. 

2, Reno~ation (building In use more than 40 years): Projects to replace or renovate all 
or parts of existing sohools that have been In use for more than 40 years, where the 
purpose Is not to provide significant addltlonal capacity, Enrollment data must support 
the project. Au_xlllary gyms, swimming pools and auditoriums, as part of this type of 
project, may be separated as an add alternative, and may be deleted, depending upon 
available funds, 

3, Renovation (bulldlng In use more than 25 years): Projects to add to or to renovate all 
or parts of existing schools that have been In use for more than 25 years, where the 
purpose is not to provide significant additional capacity. Enrollment data must support 
the project, This category does not Include the "limited use" additions or renovations 
d.esorlbed in category 6, 

4, Renovation (building In use 16 to 25 ~ears); Projects to add to or to renovate all or 
p~rts of existing schools that have been In use for more than 15 years, where th_e 
purpose Is not to provide significant additional capacity. Enrollmen~ data must support 
the project. Thia category does not Include the "limited use" additions or renovations 
described in category 6. · 
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KENTUCKY 

Kentucky has two programs. In the first, the state funds $100 par child and equalizes (up to 150%) 
the local tax of $0.05/$100. The second program, which Is a voluntary program, Is described below. 
Of the districts Involved in the latter program, 75 to 80 percent receive close to 100 percent of their 
funding request. 

In order to participate In the voluntary program, each district must flle a facility plan with the 
Department of Education (KDE) •. Each eligible district Is then offered sufficient funding to finance 
construction of the portion of Its unmet need. The district's allocation Is computed by applying the 
ratio of available state funding to total unmet need statewide to the total unmet need of the district. 

Administering agency: 

_Currentapproprlauon: 

Funding source(s): 

Local matching ratio: 

School Facilities Construction Commission 

$13,542,B00 · (1990-92 biennium) 

General fund 

Varies based on the financlal ablllty of the district 

El/glblllty er/tar/a: The district must have a minimum $100,000 unmet need. The financlal ellglbllity 
requirements are: 

• cash from capital outlay account ($11 0 per child), 

• cash from special voted building account, 

• bonding potential of the capital outlay funds, and 

• surplus in excess of 10% of general fund budget as of June 30 of the year prior to the 
legislative session. 

Cash amounts must be-escrowed for the offer of assistance, plus any bonding potential which may 
be avallable to that district at the same date. The cash amounts are escrowed in order to dedicate 
these funds to the capital projects. · 

Priority factor's and weights: There are no factors and weights; however, the offers of assistance 
must be spent In accordance with the district's #1 priority of the faclllty plan prepared with the 
state's assistance through KDE. 

Souroe(s) of local matching and type of majority vote required: A district's local matching or eligibility 
financing reqi,,lrernents come from the capital outlay account, the speclal voted bulldlng fund, or the 
general fun~. monies. There Is no required vote by the people In the school district. 

Use of space standards: The annual School Faolllties ManJa1 prepared by the State Board for 
Elementary and Secondary Education provide extensive and elaborate planning standards tor new 
facilities __ as well as accreditation building criteria tor existing faclllties. 
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IWNOIS 

Illinois provides two types of grant entitlements under the Capital Assistance Program. In addition 
to the construction grant entitlement described below, the state also provides entltlement for debt 
service. In order to be ellglble for a debt seNlce grant entitlement, the district must have an 
approved district f aclllty plan on file with the State Board of Education and must have Issued and 
sold bond for capital improvement after January 1, 1969. Approval for the same pro)eot under each 
type of entitlement Is not permitted. 

While Illinois has not provided construction grants since 1980, an ellglbllity system Is In plaoe which 
· provides minimum enrollment and maximum spaoe standard guidelines for new facllltles and new 
additions to existing facilities. Additionally, guidelines exist for the remodeling/rehabilitation of 
current facilities. 

Administering agency: 

Currantappropriallon: 

Funding souroa(s): 

Local matching rotlo: 

State Board of Education (SSE) 

$0 (1991 ►92 FY) 
Last appropriation: 1980 

General fund 

30 .. 80% 

Eligibility criteria: The district must complete the following requirements to be eligible for a 
construction grant: 

~I 

• An approved District Facility Plan Is on flle with SBE. 

• A definable project has been set forth In the District Faolllty Plan. 

• The priorities for financial assistance (as described In the next section) have been met. 

• The selection of sites gives maximum effect to all federal and state statutory and 
administrative requirements. 

• The project complies with Title IX. 

• Mlnln-,um enrollment requirements have been met. 

Priority- factors and weights: Grants are awarded In 'the following order: 

First Priority - Emergency 

1. ·· Replace or rehabllltate facilities substantially damaged by natural or emergency 
. conditions, 

2. Contribute to elimination and prevention of segregation. 

Secon~ Priority - Health/Life Safety 
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GEORGIA 

Georgia's program emphasizes local facilities plans, the use of an up-to-date room-by-room 
Inventory and needs assessment conducted locally with technical support from state consultants, 
In 1986, a law was implemented which recommended district grade organizational patterns and base 
sizes, As an Incentive, districts are provided advance funding to meet these recommendations. 
Many districts are In the process of closing and merging schools. 

In order to receive its entitlement, each district must file a long-range facility plan with the 
Department of Education (DOE) every five years. The district's entitlement Is computed by applying 
the ratio of available stat~ funding to total unmet need statewide to the total unmet need of the 
district. The entitlement request must not exceed the district's annual entitlement plus any 
accumulated entitlements remaining from previous years. 

Administering agency: 
-' 

CurrentappropriaUon: 

Funding sourca(s): 

Local matching ratio: 

Department of Education 

$173,000,000 

Bonds 

(1991 ·92 FY) 

Varies based on the wealth of the district (approximately 10-25%) 

Eligibility criteria: All districts are ellglble, However, In order to participate, each district have an 
approved long-range facility plan on file with the DOE. The entltlement request must not exceed the 
district's annual entitlement plus any accumulated entltlements remaining from previous years, 

Priority factors and weights: Projects are not prioritized at the state level. Each school district 
prioritizes their projects in .the long-range f acillties ·plan. 

Sourca(s) of local matching and typo of majority vote required: Local funding Is provided through 
bonds which require a simple majority vote, 

Use of space standards: Extensive and elaborate square footage requirements are provided for use 
In development the local faollltles plans. Toese requirements are used In calculatlng existing 
capacity and in planning for new facilities. 

Periodic needs assessment: A required needs assessment, which Is completed every five years and 
updated annually, Includes building condition Information and square footage needs. The 

. assessment Is conducted by the Individual school districts and certified by an architect, who 
includes ~~curate cost information. 

Dam processing system far the program: The districts' lqng~range faclllty plans, Including the 
building condition Information are maintained on hard copy only. 
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FLORIDA 

Florida has one of the more comprehensive state-level programs. The Department of Education 
(DOE) maintains an extensive formula-based system to allocate state funds. Although the facility 
survey. which Is conducted once every five yea.rs for each district. Is Independent of funding, it 
dictates what can be built. All projects for the district must be recommended during the survey. 
If a district has met all of Its capital outlay needs. as determined by the survey, it may request 
approval to spend the funds for purposes other than oapltal outlay. The request must give priority 
to providing custodial care for buildings and grounds and to purchasing Instructional supplies and 
equipment. 

Administering agency: 

Current appropriation: 

Funding souroe(s): 

Local matching ratio: 

Department of Education 

$525,985,678 Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO) 

+ 76.42?.i307 Capital Outlay & Debt Service (CO&DS) 

$602,412,885 (1991-92 FY) 

Utllltles tax (87%) 
License tag fees (13%) 

Project oriented; 59% of capital outlay needs are funded locally (1991-
92) 

Eligibility criteria: All districts are eligible. The level of funding from each source (PECO, CO&DS) 
Is determined as follows: 

• PECO Funds 
These funds are distrlbutea on a formula basis for: 

maintenanoe, renovation and site Improvements based on total gross square feet 
and age of the bulldlng, amortized over 50 years: and 

new oonstruction1 which Is allocated based on the FTE student population of the 
district four years ago (40%) and growth over the next four years (60%). 

• CO&DS Funds 
These funds are distributed on an lnstruotlonal unit (23 FTE) basis. 

Priority factors tl/Jd weights: The priority faotors differ for each source of funding (PECO1 CO&DS). 
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CONNECTICLJf 

Control of Connecticut's schools rests with the local school boards, The Department of Education 
reviews the projects for code conformance .and compliance with the Table of Net Area 
Recommended Ranges. All school construction projects are subject to state legislative approval 
on an annual listing, except for those projects dealing with correction of code violations. The state 
grant Is paid to the districts over the same time period as the local bond Issue. 

Administering agency: 

Current appropriation: 

Funding saurce(s): 

Lor-.a/ matching ratio: 

Department of Education 

$148,000,000 

General fund 

20- 80% 

(1991 ~92 FY) 

Eliglbl/Jty criteria: All ci'\strlcts are ellglble. Their projects are placed In one of the followlng 
categories. · 

CategoN One 
Primarily required to create new facilities or alter existing facilities to provide for mandatory 
Instructional programs, for physical education facilities In compliance with Title IX where su·ch 
programs or compliance cannot be provided within existing faoiiities, or for the correction 
of code violations which cannot be reasonably addressed within existing program space. 

CategoN Two 
Prlmarlly required to create new facilities or alter existing facilities to enhance instructional 
programs or provide comparable faollltles among schools to all students at the same grade 
level(s) within the district unless such project Is otherwise expllcttly Included in another 
category. 

Category Three 
Primarily requrred to create new facilities or alter existing facilities to provide supportive 
services, which do not include swimming pools, auditoriums, outdoor athletic facilities, tennis 
courts, elementary school playgrounds, site Improvements, garages, storage, parking, or 
general recreation areas, 

Priority factors and weights: Projects are not prioritized in rank order but are placed in one of the 
three c;ategories described above. While C1;1tegory One Is considered top priority, a district may 
undert~ke a project in Category Two prior to conducting a project In Category One. 

Saurce(s) of looaJ matching and type of majority vote required: Local matching is provided through 
bonds which require a simple majority vote. 
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STATEWIDE SCHOOL FACILITIES NEEDS ASSESSMENT STUDY 

COMPARISON OF STATE CONSTRUCTION ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

ALASKA 

Funds are distributed to the Alaska school districts by the Department of Education, Each school 
district is responsible for the design and construotlon of the project with minimum oversight from 
the Department. · Although Alaska has a ''needs based" school construction program, the state 
currently does not have the money available to fund projects further down the priority list than the 
first handful of projects of Priority Type I - Life/Safety, The state does not have any expeot(ttlon that 
the needs based ranking wlll be used as the sole mechanism for allocatlng funds as grants have 
bean made to recipients narnad by the Legislature. 

Administering agency: 

Current appropriation: .. , . .. ,. 
Funding source(s): ' 

Local matching ratio: 

Department of Education 

$30,000,000 (1991-92 FY) 

General fund 

No local match required 

' Eligibility criteria: All districts are ellglble. All projects are ranked concurrently using the priority 
factors described below. 

Priority factors and weights: Projects are evaluated using the following priorities: 

• Priority Type I - Ufa/Safety 

• Priority Type II - Unhoused Students · 

• Priority Type Ill - Protection of Structure 

• Priority Type IV ~ Code Upgrade 

• Priority Type V - Operational Cost Savings 

• Priority Type VI - Functional Upgrade 

Appendix .A contains the detailed priority f aotors and weights. 

Souroe(s) of local matching and type of majority wta requlrad: No local match by the districts Is 
required. -· · . · 



EXHIBIT 7 

STATISTICS ON STATES WITH A PROGRAM THAT PROVIDES FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL DISTRICTS F.OR SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION 

(n=32) 

AL No res onse 
I 

·cA 100 

CT $153 mllllon 100 

DE $22.5 million 100 

FL $322 mllllon 100 

GA $151 million 100 ,. 
' HI ! $90 million 100 

10 $7 million 92-93 • 0 

KS $7.4 mllllon 0 

KY $37.5 million 28 

MA $169 mlllion NIA 

MD $60-75 mllllon The ma orit 

ME $67 mllllon 0 

MN $26 million O· 

MS $28 million 0 

NC $10 mlllfon 0 

ND $&-7 mllllon 0 

NH $15.5 mflllon 0 

NM SfJ7 mllllon 63 

NY $300 mllllon 0 

OH Over $68 mllllon 100 

OR $5 mlllion 0 

PA $200 mllllon 0 

RI $17 mllllon 0 

SC $16.4 mhllon 0 

TN 50¾ 0 

UT $14.9 mlllion 0 

YT 30%.40%, or 50% 30 - 50 

WA $136 mlllion 40 

Wl $1.6 blllion 0 
W( nearly $8 ml re uested 0 

/ 
I ... 
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December 7, 1996 

~tub ifonrh of £hucnttnn 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

TO: Maine Education Association Board of Directors 

FROM: Jim Rier, (;hair, Regionalization Committee of the State Board of Education 

SUBJECT: Progress Report from the Regionalization Committee 

Since presenting our Progress Report to the State Board of Education in December, 1995, 
and subsequently to the Joint Standing Committee on Educational and Cultural Affairs on 
January 10, 1996, the Regionalization Committee has been continuing our work toward 
completing the recommendations outlined in that report. Our goal is to fully expand the 
multi-level governance concept and to encompass all the details necessary to make 
implementation possible. 

This phase of the work began in February, 1996, by dividing the elements on the 
Regionalization Chart (latest version attached) into three fundamental categories for 
further in-depth study with input from all stakeholders. This expanded our membership 
through Sub-committees on: 

I Governance I 
School Boards 
School Councils 
Leadership Roles 
Department of Education 
Funding 

Operations 

Business Services 
Technology 
Food Service 
Transportation 
Construction 
Consolidation 
Capital Improvement 
Maintenance 
Health 

Human Resources 

Union Contracts 
Personnel 
Insurance 
Benefits 
Recruitment 
Legal Services 
Transitional Issues 

The Governance Sub-committee was established in early March, 1996. Armed with 
concepts from New Brunswick, Canada, to Oregon, as well as our goal of restructuring 
around student needs, a Governance Model is beginning to emerge ( draft of chart 
included). The cornerstones of this governance concep't are strengthened Site Based 
decision-making authority and a diverse School Advisory Council. This model is built 
around better service to students, as opposed to a top-down administrative redesign. We 
have been defining the Maine School Advisory Council; i.e. the membership and their 



roles and responsibilities ( draft attached). We are currently developing the Local 
Instructional Board and Regional Support Board structure necessary to support this 
concept. The regional education concepts envisioned by this committee will require 
fundamental changes in Maine's school governance system. The changes will be 
highlighted by: 

• A building Principal with strengthened site-based decision making authority 
working collaboratively with a diverse School Advisory Council 

• A Superintendent oflnstruction Curriculum and Assessment working 
cooperatively_ with high performance a Local Instructional Board supporting 
an increased focus on instructional policy and classroom teaching and learning 

• A Superintendent of Regional Support and a Regional Support Board 
working together to develop and manage a broad regional approach to education 
support services 

• A Leadership Council supporting the mission vision and long term goals of the 
region and providing the leadership for efficient, equitable, high quality education 
for all students 

The Operations and Human Resources Sub-committees were formed and began their work 
July 1, 1996. These Sub-committees are further defining and expanding on their specific 
issues as they relate to the Regionalization framework; drafts of some of their work are 
also attached. The following page is a complete Regionalization Committee/ Sub
committee membership matrix with specific assignments. 

The Regionalization Committee has recently begun the final phase of our study: budget 
and cost analysis, defining Local Instructional Units and Regional Support Units, pilot 
site/ transitional issues, and recommended Legislation. The Committee does not plan to 
introduce Regionalization Legislation during the First Session of the 118th Legislature. 
The budget and cost analysis piece will require extensive research. We are currently 
working with the Maine Education Policy Research Institute, who is developing a research 
database to which we will be able to apply our regional models. We will be drafting 
another progress report which will detail our work to date with recommendations and will 
be presented to the State Board of Education in January 1997. 

As we continue our work, your input and gutdance is encouraged and welcome. A broad 
based public awareness will be essential to the success of this kind of fundamental 
restructure of education. If you need more information, have suggestions, or would like to 
discuss any of our work in more detail please do not hesitate to contact any of the 
Committee Members on the following page or give me a call. Work(207)255-3006, 
Home(207)255-8016, Fax(207)255-3112, or E-mail jelgrier@nemainf.COm 
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State Board of Education 

Review of Current Cooperative Agreements 

Progress Report 

to the 

Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs 

December l, 1995 



Marjorie Murray Medd, Chair 
State Board of Education 

::§tutr ~Llnrcl Llf 1iclmufo1n 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 

AUGUSTA. MAINE 04333 

In June 1995, the first session of the 117th Legislature enacted Public Law Chapter 395 which 
created new responsibilities for the State Board of Education. Specifically, the Legislature has 
asked the State Board of Education to review the organization of school administrative units 
statewide to identify current cooperative agreements between school administrative units. 

Additionally, the State Board must provide a progress report on its findings to the Joint Standing 
Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs by December 1, 1995. The report must include an 
analysis of current cooperative agreements and a framework for requiring additional agreements 
statewide. 

In order to achieve this goal, the State Board of Education recommended that a small specialized 
group be established as the Consolidation Committee. The Consolidation Committee functioned 
as a subcommittee of the State Board and worked in conjunction with the Department of 
Education. This group has a diverse membership that included educators, city and state 
government officials and private sector business representatives. Working unselfishly over the 
two month period of October and November, this group dedicated their time, knowledge and 
expertise to this task as well as providing meeting facilities. 

The Committee would like to extend its appreciation to both Deputy Commissioner Ray Poulin 
for his contribution and support and to Suzan Cameron for professionally staffing the 
Committee, providing technical assistance and drafting the report. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the Consolidation Committee for 
their commitment to their task and thank the staff at the Department of Education, especially the 
Divisio of Management Information, for their support. 
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Background 

During the 1994 legislative session, members of the Joint Standing Committee on Education 
challenged the State Board to develop a plan for encouraging consolidation among the school 
administrative units in the state. In July 1994, the State Board held two public forums, in 
Augusta and Bangor, to solicit comments concerning consolidation. During the Fall of 1994, the 
Committee to Study Organizational and Tax Issues in Public Schools heard from 
superintendents, representatives of professional education organizations and Maine citizens about 
the financial, governance and building implications of consolidation. The Committee's report, 
Keeping Promises: Honoring Our Commitment to Educational Equity, contains 
recommendations relating to the establishment of a Task Force on Consolidation by the State 
Board of Education. 

In June 1995, the first session of the 117th Legislature enacted Public Law Chapter 395 which 
created new responsibilities for the State Board of Education. Specifically, the Legislature has 
asked the State Board of Education to review the organization of school administrative units 
statewide to identify current cooperative agreements between school administrative units. 
Cooperative agreements may include, but are not limited to; purchasing or contract agreements; 
administrative functions; shared staff and staff training; and technology initiatives. Based on the 
review, and in consultation with the department, the state board may require that school 
administrative units develop and carry out a plan for a cooperative agreement with one or more 
other school administrative units. "Cooperative agreement" may include agreements between 
school administrative units and applied technology regions and applied technology centers. 

Additionally, the State Board must provide a progress report on its findings to the Joint Standing 
Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs by December 1, 1995. The report must include an 
analysis of current cooperative agreements and a framework for requiring additional agreements 
statewide. 

Accordingly, the State Board convened a subcommittee ofrepresentatives from education, city 
and state government and private sector business representatives. The "Consolidation 
Committee" worked diligently to provide the following analysis of current cooperative 
agreements and to provide a framework for requiring additional agreements statewide. 
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Where Maine is Today 

Maine, currently, has a very diverse governance structure under which a growing number of 
informal and formal cooperative agreements have formed. Today's cooperative agreements have 
formed as a result of either a need for instructional resources or a need to reduce costs because of 
economic hardships. 

Alliance for Teaching and Learning in Aroostook Schools (Atlas 5) -- serves S.A.D. #l(Castle 
Hill, Chapman, Mapleton, Presque Isle, Westfield), S.A.D. #20(Fort Fairfield), S.A.D. 
#42(Blaine, Mars Hill), Caribou and Limestone in Aroostook county. This is a formal 
cooperative agreement that was developed to explore means of sharing resources and services, to 
increase opportunities for students and to reduce operational and administrative costs while 
maintaining quality education. Currently, Atlas 5 is involved in grant development, bulk buying, 
shared staff development, technology initiatives, bus driver drug testing, etc. Also, Atlas 5 is 
currently working on an alliance with the University of Maine at Presque Isle. 

Casco Bay Educational Alliance -- serves Falmouth, Freeport, Yarmouth, S.A.D. 51 
(Cumberland, North Yarmouth) and S.A.D. #62(Pownal) in Cumberland county. This is a 
formal cooperative agreement which collectively purchases milk but mainly provides 
collaborative instructional options to enhance learning opportunities for students. Three of 
CBEA's members share an alternative high school. Enterprise Teams, a school-business 
partnership is offered at the four high schools. Instructors for high school courses such as 
archeology are being shared. Technology coordinators, through CBEA, have negotiated a far 
more comprehensive maintenance plan for their units. 

Educational Cooperative 2000 (ECO 2000) -- serves S.A.D. #24(Cyr Plt., Hamlin, Van Buren), 
S.A.D. #32(Ashland, Garfield Plt., Masardis, Oxbow Plt., Portage Lake), S.A.D. 
#33(Frenchville, St. Agatha), S.A.D. #45(Perham, Wade, Washburn), Easton, and Union 
#122(New Sweden, Stockholm, Westmanland, Woodland) in Aroostook county. This is a formal 
cooperative agreement with basic by-laws and is incorporated. Before becoming a formal 
organization, this group of S.A.U.s began by pooling their Eisenhower grants and combining 
their food service purchases. ECO was formed to better utilize resources. One of the main 
benefits of this group has been staff development and the sharing of a Special Education 
Director. 

Southern Aroostook County Applied Technology Region -- serves S.A.D. #14(Danforth, Weston), 
S.A.D. #25(Mount Chase Plt., Patten, Sherman, Stacyville), S.A.D. #29(Hammond Plt., Houlton, 
Littleton, Monticello), S.A.D. #70(Amity, Cary Plt., Haynesville, Hodgedon, Linneus, Ludlow, 
New Limerick), C.S.D. #9(Crystal, Dyer Brook, Island Falls, Merrill, Oakfield, Smyrna), C.S.D. 
#12(Codyville Plt., Topsfield) and Union #108(Bancroft, Glenwood Plt., Orient, Vanceboro) in 
Aroostook, Washington and Penobscot counties. This region not only provides applied 
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technology services but also is the vehicle for regional programs such as alternative education, 
gifted and talented and parenting. 

Southern Maine Partnership -- serves Auburn, Biddeford, Brunswick, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, 
Freeport, Fryeburg Academy, Gorham, S.A.D. #6(Buxton, Hollis, Limington, Standish), S.A.D. 
#15(Gray, New Gloucester), S.A.D. #51(Cumberland, North Yannouth), S.A.D. #55(Baldwin, 
Comish, Hiram, Parsonsfield, Porter), S.A.D. #60(Berwick, Lebanon, North Berwick), S.A.D. 
#71(Kennebunk, Kennebunkport), S.A.D. #72(Brownfield, Denmark, Fryeburg, Lovell, 
Stoneham, Stow, Sweden), S.A.D. #75(Bowdoin, Bowdoinham, Harpswell, Topsham), Maine 
College of Art, Old Orchard Beach, Portland, Raymond, Southern Maine Technical College, 
Sanford, Scarborough, South Portland, Thornton Academy, Union #7(Dayton, Saco), University 
of Southern Maine, Waynflete School, Wells-Ogunquit C.S.D., Westbrook, Windham, 
Y annouth, and York. This is an informal cooperative agreement serving both public and private 
educational organizations for the past ten years in instructional practice, staff development, 
leadership, and building governance. 

Washington County Consortium/or School Improvement-- serves S.A.D. #19(Lubec), S.A.D. 
#37(Addison, Cherryfield, Columbia, Columbia Falls, Harrington, Milbridge), S.A.D. 
#77(Culter, East Machias, Machiasport, Whiting), Union #102(Jonesboro, Machias, Marshfield, 
Northfield, Roque Bluffs, Wesley, Whitneyville), Moosabec C.S.D./Union #103(Beals, 
Jonesport), Union #104(Charlotte, Dennysville, Eastport, Pembroke, Perry), Union 
#106(Alexander, Baring Plt., Calais, Crawford, Robbinston), Union #107(Baileyville, Cooper, 
Grand Lake Stream Plt., Meddybemps, Princeton, Talmadge, Waite), Maine Indian Education 
and University of Maine at Machias in Washington County. The Washington County 
Consortium was formed with a focus on professional development. Its goals are networking, 
connecting schools with people resources, teacher training, and supporting those interested in 
school change. The Consortium will also work with selected schools to help with long-range 
planning. 

Western Maine Partnership -- serves Auburn, Augusta, Fayette, Jay, S.A.D. # 3 (Brooks, 
Freedom, Jackson, Knox, Liberty, Monore, Montville, Thorndike, Troy, Unity, Waldo), S.A.D. 
#9 (Chesterville, Farmington, Industry, New Sharon, New Vineyard, Temple, Vienna, Weld, 
Wilton), S.A.D. #11 (Gardiner, Pittston, Randolph, West Gardiner) S.A.D. #16 (Farmingdale, 
Hallowell), S.A.D. #17 (Harrison, Hebron, Norway, Otisfield, Oxford, Paris, Waterford, West 
Paris), S.A.D. #21 (Canton, Carthage, Dixfield), S.A.D. #36 (Livermore, Livermore Falls), 
S.A.D. #39 (Buckfield, Hartford, Sumner), S.A.D. #43 (Byron, Mexico, Roxbury, Rumford), 
S.A.D. #44 (Andover, Bethel, Greenwood, Newry, Woodstook), S.A.D. #47 (Belgrade, Oakland, 
Sidney), S.A.D. #49 (Albion, Benton, Clinton, Fairfield), S.A.D. #52 (Greene, Leeds, Turner), 
S.A.D. #53 (Burnham, Detroit, Pittsfield), S.A.D. #54 (Canaan, Cornville, Mercer, 
Norridgewock, Skowhegan, Smithfield), S.A.D. #58 (Avon, Eustis, Kingfield, Phillips, Strong), 
S.A.D. #59 (Athens, Brighton Plt., Madison, Starks), S.A.D. #74 (Anson, Embden, New 
Portland, Solon), Union #42 (Manchester, Mount Vernon, Readfield, Wayne), Union 
#44(Litchfield, Sabattus, Wales), the Maine Special Education Support Network, the Maine 
Mathematics & Science Alliance, the University of Maine at Fannington and the University of 
Maine Graduates Outreach Program. This is a formal cooperative agreement that represents a 
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merger of efforts by two existing groups -- superintendents in western and central Maine, and the 
Western Comprehensive System for Professional Development -- the goal is to promote renewal 
and growth of learning opportunites of schools within the region. 

Newly formed cooperatives: 

Androscoggin Valley Education Collaborative -- serves Auburn, Lewiston, Monmouth, Union 
#30(Durham, Lisbon), Union #44(Litchfield, Sabattus, Wales) and S.A.D. #52(Greene, Turner, 
Leeds) 

Kennebec Alliance -- serves S.A.D. #47 (Belgrade, Oakland, Sidney), S.A.D. #49 (Albion, 
Benton, Clinton, Fairfield), S.A.D. #54 (Canaan, Cornville, Mercer, Norridgewock, Skowhegan, 
Smithfield), Union #52 (China, Vassalboro, Winslow) and Waterville. 

Moosehead Region Educational Consortium -- initially S.A.D. #4(Abbot, Cambridge, Guildford, 
Parkman, Sangerville, Wellington), S.A.D. #41(Atkinson, Brownville, Lagrange, Lake View Pit., 
Milo), S.A.D. #46(Dexter, Exeter, Garland, Ripley), S.A.D. #68(Charleston, Dover-Foxcroft, 
Monson, Sebec) and Union #60(Beaver Cove, Greenville, Kingsbury Pit., Shirley, Willimantic) 

The previous organizations are not all inclusive -- other cooperatives and partnerships do exist 
such as E=MC2 (Cape Elizabeth, Scarborough, South Portland), etc. There are Special Services 
Regional Programs such as Waldo Region Special Services, Southern Penobscot Region Special 
Programs, etc. Also, there is the development of the Career Oppportunites 2000 Regional 
Partnerships which were made possible by a five year grant of $12 million dollars under the new 
"School-to-Work Opportunities Act of 1994". 

These cooperative agreements, both formal and informal, overlay Maine's disjointed governance 
structure. 

In Maine, the unorganized territory and 492 municipalities are served by one or more of the 
following ten different types of school systems: 

• CITIES OR TOWNS WITH INDIVIDUAL SUPERVISION 
• SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICTS 
• COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
• UNIONS OF TOWNS 
• MAINE INDIAN EDUCATION 
• UNITS UNDER DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS AND AGENTS OF THE 

COMMISSIONER 
• TECHNOLOGY CENTER 
• TECHNOLOGY REGION 
• CHARTER SCHOOL 
• EDUCATION IN UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES 
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Maine's only successful consolidation of governance exists in its "School Administrative 
Districts" and "Community School Districts". The majority of these consolidations formed 
during the late 1950s through the late 1970s. It is apparent in per pupil operating costs 
(Appendix F) that "School Administrative Districts" are more cost effective, in part due to the 
economy of size. 

In the past 14 years, there hasn't been any significant consolidation in Maine, except Rumford 
joined S.A.D. #43 in 1989. However, there have been five municipalities that withdrew from 
"School Administrative Districts". The Committee to Study Organizational and Tax Issues in 
Public Schools' report stated "Unfortunately, rising property tax bills and discontent with cost
sharing methods with SADs have led a number of communities to investigate withdrawing from 
SADs." and also stated "It is currently easier to withdraw from an SAD than to change the cost
sharing arrangement". 

This committee agrees with the Committee to Study Organizational and Tax Issues in Public 
Schools' criticism of School Unions. Their reasons included: 

• Some school unions fail to take advantage of opportunities for cooperative 
purchasing, hiring and delivery of education services in areas where 
geography appears to pose no impediment to such arrangements; 

• Students within some of the unions do not receive equal learning 
opportunities; 

• Most school unions place unusually high demands on superintendents -- it is 
not uncommon for union superintendents to attend required meetings every 
night during the week; and 

• The management of school unions requires that superintendents spend nearly 
all of their time keeping track of administrative process and procedures rather 
than establishing and promoting an education vision for their community. 

Since 1980, annual spending (state & local) on K-12 education has increased by more than $719 
million to $1.08 billion in 1994, but Maine is educating approximately 10,000 fewer students, or 
about 215,000. This increase in expenditures may be a result of increased mandates of the 
legislature such as the "Education Reform Act of 1984" and minimum teacher salaries 
established in 1986-87 and 1987-88. 

The following are descriptions defining the many different kinds of governance structures and 
schools in Maine: 
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CITIES OR TOWNS WITH INDIVIDUAL SUPERVISION (45 Systems with 45 
Municipalities) 

A city or town with individual school supervision is a single municipality. A school committee 
administers the education of all grades in the city or town through a superintendent of schools. 
The city or town charter usually determines the method of budget approval. In many cities and 
towns, the City Council or Town Council has final budget approval. Since it is a single 
municipality, cost sharing is not a factor. 

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICTS (73 Systems with 274 Municipalities) 

A school administrative district (S.A.D.) is a combination of two or more municipalities who 
pool all their educational resources to educate all students. One school committee ( comprised of 
representatives from each of the municipalities) administers the education of grades K-12 
through a superintendent of schools. S.A.D. school committees are apportioned according to the 
one person-one vote principle. Budget approval is by majority vote of those present and voting 
at a district budget meeting except in some instances, a referendum procedure is used. The 
member municipalities share the S.A.D. costs based on a formula which includes state valuation 
and/or number of pupils. NOTE: There are a few S.A.D.s comprised of one town because of 
unique situations. 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS (13 Systems with 39 member towns) 

A community school district (C.S.D.) is a combination of two or more municipalities and/or 
districts formed to build, maintain, and operate a school building or buildings to educate any or 
all grades. For example, a C.S.D. may be formed to build and operate a grade 7-12 school for all 
towns in the C.S.D. These same towns will maintain individual control ( or belong to a union) for 
the education of their K-6 students. A community school district may also include education of 
all grades K-12. 

The C.S.D. school committee is comprised of members of each town's local school committee if 
one exists. C.S.D. school committees are apportioned according to the one person-one vote 
principle. The member municipalities share the C.S.D. costs, based on a formula including 
number of pupils in each town and/or state valuation or any combination of each. Community 
School District budgets are approved by majority vote of voters present and voting at a district 
budget meeting. 

UNIONS OF TOWNS (32 Systems with 126 Municipalities) 

A Union is a combination of two or more school administrative units joined together for the 
purpose of sharing the costs of a superintendent and the superintendent's office. Each member 
school administrative unit maintains its own budget, has its own school board, and operated in 
every way as a separate unit except for the sharing of superintendent services. 

In addition, a union school committee exists, comprised of representatives of each member unit 
school committee and conducts the business of the union. All votes of the union committee are 
cast on a weighted basis in proportion to the population of the towns involved. 
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MAINE INDIAN EDUCATION (1 System, 3 Reservations) 

There are three Indian school administrative units in Maine. These three school administrative 
units are organized exactly as a union of towns described on the previous page. 

EDUCATION IN UNORGANIZED TERRJTORJES (6 Schools) 

Education in unorganized territories (E.U.T.) in Maine is a responsibility of the State. The 
education of some of the territory children is accomplished by the state operating schools which 
are in unorganized territories and some elementary pupils and all secondary pupils are tuitioned 
to school administrative units. Agent superintendents are assigned to assure that each child in an 
unorganized territory receives education. These agents are assigned by the Commissioner of 
Education through the Division of School Operations. The cost of operating unorganized 
territory schools, tuition and transportation is paid by property taxpayers in the unorganized 
territories. 

UNITS UNDER DISTRJCT SUPERJNTENDENTS AND AGENTS OF THE 
COMMISSIONER (24 Systems, 24 Municipalities) 

A unit assigned to a district superintendent or an agent of the commissioner, generally is a 
relatively small unit requiring less than full-time administration. Units under district 
superintendents procure services of superintendents on their own by negotiating with a nearby 
superintendent and school board. Agents are appointed by the commissioner on a temporary 
basis if the local unit is unable to locate a superintendent on its own. 

TECHNOLOGY CENTER (19 Centers) 

A technology center is a facility or program providing technical education to secondary students. 
A center is governed by a single school administrative unit. It may serve students from other 
affiliated school administrative units. It may include satellite center facilities and programs. A 
technology satellite program is a facility or program providing technical education to secondary 
students, which is administered by a school administrative unit affiliated with a technology 
center. 

TECHNOLOGY REGION (8 Regions) 

A technology region is a quasi-municipal corporation established by the Legislature for the 
delivery of technology programs which is comprised of all the school administrative units within 
the geographical boundaries set forth in 20-A MRSA, section 8451. A region is governed by a 
cooperative board formed and operating in accordance with 20-A MRSA, Chapter 313. 

CHARTER SCHOOL (1 school) 

A charter school has only been recently established in Maine in the fall of 1995 -- the Maine 
School of Science and Mathematics. The Maine School of Science and Mathematics was 
established as a public, chartered school for the purpose of providing certain high-achieving high 
school students with a challenging educational experience. 
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There are many different types and sizes of schools in Maine. There are 576 elementary schools 
that range from 4 students to 1,111 students, 110 secondary schools that range from 28 students 
to 1,340 students and 11 combined schools that range from 69 students to 592 students. 

Nationally, sixty-five percent of the schools have enrollments that range from 200 to 799 and in 
Maine sixty-eight percent of the schools have enrollments that range from 101 to 500. The 
average enrollment in Maine for elementary schools was 265 and secondary schools was 516 in 
1994-95, both are significantly lower than the national averages. Nationally elementary schools 
had an average enrollment of 468 and secondary schools had an average enrollment of 695 in 
1993-94. In Maine there are great variances in size, some of the largest schools are the Lewiston 
High School (1,340 students) serving grades 9 through 12 and the Bonny Eagle Middle School 
(1,111) servings grades 6 through 8. Maine has 157 schools with less than 200 students and 99 
of these schools have less than 100 students. Some schools are so small and inefficient that we 
realize that cost-savings is minimal. The issue of restructuring small schools must undergo 
continual study for the good of all students. For the larger good, the small school situation needs 
to be studied weighing the educational benefits and opportunities for students and the fiscal 
reality of running a small school. 

Size of schools: 

National Averages -- 1993-94* Maine -- 1994-95 

Enrollment Size Percentage Enrollment Size Percentage 
Under 100 8.67% Under 100 14.78% 
100 to 199 9.92% lO0to 199 23.53% 
200 to 499 38.69% 200 to 499 45.05% 
500 to 799 26.57% 500 to 799 13.49% 
800 to 999 7.17% 800 to 999 2.01% 
1000 or more 8.98% 1000 or more 1.15% 

*U.S. Dept. of Education, Nat'l. Center for Educ. Statistics, Digest of Educ. Statistics 1995. 

In Maine, private schools are another educational resource. In the fall of 1994, over 13,000 
students were served by private schools: grades kindergarten through 6 -- 5,191 pupils, grades 7 
and 8 -- 988 pupils and grades 9 through 12 -- 7,267. There are ten private high schools whose 
enrollment are 60% or more publicly funded. The table titled "Distribution of Local Educational 
Agencies in Maine" indicates there are 98 approved private schools which includes sectarian and 
nonsectarian schools. For "basic school approval", private schools must meet the requirements 
set forth in 20-A MRSA, Part 2, Chapter 117, Subchapter I. For "approval for the receipt of 
public funds by private secondary schools", a private secondary school must meet the above 
"basic school approval" requirements, be nonsectarian, and meet the requirements set forth in 20-
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A MRSA, Part 2, Chapter 117, Subchapter II. There are over 100 non-approved private schools 
which are recognized only for the purposes of the compulsory attendance law and five 
nontraditional limited purpose schools. 

Maine statues allow for equivalent instruction through home instruction, commonly referred to as 
"home-schooling", pursuant to 20-A MRSA §5001-A, paragraph 3(A). In 1994-95, 3,280 
children were "home-schooled" -- only 3 children were "home-schooled" in 1981-82. 

The following map details Maine's governance structure and the following tables detail the many 
different types of schools and many different sizes of schools in Maine. 
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L. E. A.'s 

State of Maine 
Types of 

Local Educational Agencies 
(L. E. A's) 

f_:;~g Agents of the Commissioner 
D Community School District 
- Unorganized Territory School Location 
- Independent Municipal District 
1B Maine Indian Education Unit 
I.W$'@ School Administrative District 
- Community School District in a School Union 
I ··':H Municipality in a School Union 
D Unorganized Territory w/o a Local School 



Department of Education 

SCHOOL SIZES IN MAINE (During 1994-95) 

Number of Schools 
(for different ranges of grades) 

A quick summary of school sizes: 
Smallest school= 
Median-sized school = 
Largestschool = 

A more detailed examination 
of school sizes: 

Different ranges of school sizes: 

.. .from ... ... upto ... 

1 50 
51 100 

150 
···200 

300 
400 

.. 500 
600 

700 
701 .• 800 
801 900 
901 1,000 

~Rf:Al:ERTHAN 1,000: 

Notes: 

ELEMENT AR 
SCHOOLS 
All or some of 

grades K - 8 

576 

4 
227 

1,111 

Number of 

elementary 

schools 

in these ranges: 

40 
57 
76 
80 

111 
95 
52 
·32 
2~ 
4 
3 
1 
1 

1. Only public schools (including EUT schools) are included. 
2. The 27 vocational centers and regions are not included. 
3. Both Special Education and other pupils are considered. 

SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS 
Mostly 9-12 

schools, but some 

are 7-12, 6-12, 

or 10-12. 

110 

28 
... 458 
1,340 

Number of 

secondary 

schools 

in these ranges: 

2 
2 
1 
5 

17 
20 
13 
12 
10 
11 
4 
6 
7 

However, the two schools that are exclusively Special Education are not included 
4. The one Ungraded school is not included. 
5. The two State owned and operated schools are not included. 

12 

COMBINED 
SCHOOLS 
Mostly K-12, 

one 4-12, & 

one K-9. 

11 

69 
234 
592 

Number of 

combined 

schools 

in these ranges: 

0 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 

,'O 
0 
0 
0 

•O 
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95SUMREV.XLS 

Cities & Towns with Individual Supervision 

School Administrative Districts 

Community School Districts 

Union of Towns (including Maine Indian Education) 

DISTRIBUTION OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES IN MAINE 

School Year 1994-95 -- REVISED 

Towns under District Superintendents & Agents of the Commissioner 

TOTALS 

(These are only counted ONCE to avoid duplication.) 

* 18 municipalities are counted with C.S.D.s 

•• 1 municipality (Franklin) is counted with C.S.D.s 

TYPES OF SCHOOLS 

w Code 

( H ) High Schools 

( I ) Junior-Senior High Schools ....... (1 state-owned & operated listed under public) 

( J ) Junior High/Middle Schools 

( U ) Ungraded Schools 

( S ) Special Education Schools 

( C ) Combined Elementary & Secondary Schools ..... (1 state-owned & operated listed under public) 

( E ) Elementary Schools 

( V) Technology Centers & Regions 

TOTALS 

••*Description on page 9. 

SUMMARY 

Elementary Schools (any grade combination from kindergarten to grade 8) 

Combined Elem. & Sec. Schools (any grade combination which includes both elementary & secondary grades) 

Secondary Schools (any grade combination from grade 9 to grade 12) [Note, 19 technology centers included in public count.] 

Number of 

Systems 

45 

73 

13 

33 

24 

188 

Technology Regions. (regional technical. programs) ........................................................................ · .............................................................................................................. . 

TOTALS 

No. of Local 

Adm. Units 

45 

73 

13 

129 

24 

284 

Public 

94 

19 

95 

1 

2 

10 

481 

27 

729 

576 

32 

113 

8 

729 

1 /3/96 

Number of 

Municipalities 

45 

274 

39 

111 • 
23 •• 

492 

Private 

16 

3 

0 

12 

15 

51 

0 

98 * 

54 

27 

17 

0 

98 



Where Maine should be Tomorrow 

The legislation governing this report required the State Board of Education to recommend a 
"framework" for requiring additional agreements statewide. This legislation was developed in 
response to the Final Report of the Committee to Study Organizational and Tax Issues in Public 
Schools which noted that there was "obvious advantages" to these cooperative agreements and 
that they represent an "intermediate step between independent school units acting in isolation and 
actual physical consolidation of school units". These cooperative agreements are the first steps 
towards regional consolidation. 

Charged with developing this "framework", the State Board of Education's Consolidation 
Committee determined the following: 

"Jfwe really expect to make a difference with any consolidation effort, it needs to 
be bold, student oriented and cost effective" 

The Consolidation Committee's convictions became, first, to enhance learning opportunities and, 
second, to improve efficiency. 

After studying Maine's current cooperative agreements and governance structure, this committee 
is convinced that the creation of a new "multi-level" governance structure, to include the 
education in the unorganized territories presently administered by the Department of Education, 
is necessary to provide a more effective and efficient delivery of services. 

The "framework" of the new "multi-level" governance structure has been designed to remove the 
burden of non-instructional services from teachers, principals and superintendents and increase 
the focus on student learning. This structure also promotes "school-based management" as 
recommended by the Committee to Study Organizational and Tax Issues in Public Schools. 

Other benefits of the new "multi-level" governance structure are that it incorporates the sharing 
of services, improved efficiency and cost-saving ideas of the current cooperative agreements and 
allows for "intra-regional" choice for both teachers and students to become a distinct reality. 
One of the recommendations of the Committee to Study Organizational and Tax Issues in Public 
Schools was that the State Board of Education explore expanding choice between units with 
cooperative agreements. 

An important step towards this new structure is the development of a statewide common school 
calendar and scheduling to take advantage of better educational opportunities by sharing 
personnel and resources and to utilize interactive television (ITV). 

A reorganization of Maine's educational governance structure into a new regional "multi-level" 
governance structure would promote the sharing of both instructional and non-instructional 
services. The intent of this new governance structure is to move as much as possible to a 
regional management level -- not just to save money but to better serve site-based education, 
improve efficiency and quality of educational opportunities. 

The following chart and descriptions are the "framework" for the Regional Multi-Level school 
administrative unit: 
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Instructional 

Regular Programs 
Learning Results 

Assessment 

Special Education 
In-School Programs 

Gifted & Talented 
In-School Programs 

Curriculum 
School Based 

Personnel Hiring 
Site-Based 

Team Oriented 

Extra-Curricular 
Co-Curricular 

Activities 

Community Use of 
Facilities 

Staff Development 
Leadership Training 

Long-Range Planning 

Special Education 
Student Services 

Professional Services 

Gifted & Talented 
Student Services 

Professional Services 

Technology 
Interactive Education 

Technical Support 

Union Contracts 
Instructional 

Non-Instructional 

Payroll, Benefits 
Financing, Insurance 

Transportation 
Bus Procurement 

Contracts 

Food Services 
Purchasing 
Reporting 

gy 
nal 
upport 

Construction 
Long-Range Planning 

Consolidation 

Transportation 
Routes 

Maintenance 

Food Services 
Implementation 

Physical Plant 
Maintenance 

Capital Improvement 

Health Services 
Personnel 
Agencies 



Region 

A Superintendent would be CEO of this level of the new governance structure. A "Region" 
would provide non-instructional and instructional services. 

Instructional: 

CATEGORY: 

Staff Development 

Special Education 

Gifted & Talented 

Technology 

Union Contracts 

DESIRED RESULTS: 

Combine and coordinate resources regionally to provide 
quality staff development and leadership training and 
long-range planning. 

Share regionally the impact of high cost placements on 
the local community by sharing regionally. 

Coordinate regional programs not possible due to long
distance transportation -- bring services such as 
psychiatric, speech therapy, physical therapy, etc. 

Provide regional Gifted & Talented programs to provide 
opportunities that currently are not available in some 
areas. 

Share technical support and maintenance services. 

Utilize technology, such as ITV, to provide more 
opportunities for coursework outside what is available 
currently from some of the local units. 

Networking to bring instructional opportunities to all 
schools in the region. 

Develop regional contracts for instructional staff for: 
• Sharing of staff between schools 
• Remove burden of contract negotiation from local 

schools 
• Free teachers to teach 
• Create a more harmonious work force 
• Provide for management flexibility 
• Enhance administrative focus on education 
• Provide enhanced benefits through a larger 

workforce unit 
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Region, continued 

Instructional: 

CATEGORY: 

School to Work 

Adult Education 

Choice 

DESIRED RESULTS: 

Porvide regional coordination of delivery of services and 
to provide opportunities for programs which combine 
school-based and work-based elements. 

Coordinate the delivery of services and to provide 
opportunities regionwide. 

Provide an opportunity for intra-regional choice. 

Charter School - provide opportunity for an identified 
need. 
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Region, continued 

Non-Instructional: 

CATEGORY: 

Business Services 

Transportation 

Food Service 

Technology 

Union Contracts 

Federal and State Reports 

DESIRED RESULTS: 

Manage statewide standardization of business services 
through technology. Regional centralization of services 
such as payroll, benefits and financing. 

Coordinate facilities management (i.e. H&V controls) 

Pool fleet resources and share buses and coordinate bus 
purchases. 

Coordinate outsourced transportation -- requests for 
contracted bus services for cost-savings. 

Increase buying power by pooling purchases. 

Reduce paperwork by regionalizing state and federal 
reporting requirements. 

Outsource food services where appropriate for both 
quality, efficiency and cost-savings. 

Share technical support and maintenance services. 

Networking to bring technological advantages to the 
region. 

Develop regional contracts for non-instructional staff 
for: 
• Sharing of staff between schools 
• Remove burden of contract negotiation from local 

schools 
• Create a more harmonious work force 
• Provide for management flexibility 
• Enhance administrative focus on education 
• Provide enhanced benefits through a larger 

workforce unit 

Regionalize state and federal reports to reduce the 
burden of paperwork and better utilized staff time. 
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Sub-Region 

A Director of Physical Plant & Support would manage this level of the governance structure. A 
Sub-region would provide non-instructional support services. The Sub-region level of 

governance is geographically-driven. For Regions that are not geographically large, there may 
not be a need for a Sub-region level and these functions would be handled at the Region level. 

Non-Instructional: 

CATEGORY: 

Construction 

Transportation 

Food Service 

Physical Plant 

Health Services 

DESIRED RESULTS: 

Develop plans for construction for the entire sub-region 
and encourage the consolidation of facilities. 
Involvement from instructional staff. 

Consolidate bus routes and maintenance services. 

Responsible for the implementation of food services and 
development of menus whether this is provided by sub
region personnel or out-sourced. 

Coordinate building maintenance and sharing of staff 
throughout the sub-region. 

Oversight of local construction. 

Coordinate health services throughout the sub-region by 
sharing health personnel, etc. 

Coordinate state services(i.e.Dept. of Human Services) 
with school services. 
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School 

A Principal would manage this level of the governance structure under the direction of a local 
school council. This governance structure would allow the community to make the curricular, 

co-curricular and extra-curricular choices that are important to them. At this level, it is necessary 
to empower principals, teachers, staff, students, parents and other involved community members 
to make decisions at the building level in accord with policies established by the board which has 

ultimate responsibility for that school. 

Instructional: 

CATEGORY: 

Regular Programs 

Special Education 

Gifted & Talented 

Curriculum 

Personnel Hiring 

Extra-Curricular & Co-Curricular 
Activities 
Community Use of Facilities 

DESIRED RESULTS: 

Develop plans for the implementation of such things as 
the recommendations from the Task Force on Leaming 
Results. 

Provide for the assessment of student learning. 

Develop in-school programs and coordination with 
regional special education services. 

Develop in-school programs and coordination with 
regional gifted & talented education services. 

Develop school-based curriculum to meet the local 
needs. 

Hire personnel -- site-based and team oriented. 

Organize extra-curricular and co-curricular activities. 

Establish the school as a community learning center and 
encourage the community use of the facility for Adult 
Education, Concerts, Sports, Voting, etc. 
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The Committee to Study Organizational and Tax Issues in Public Schools' report stated: 
"In at least one state, school councils are required in every school so that teachers, parents and 
community members have increased voice in school plans for improvement following policies 
established by the school board; a greater stake in school success; and more reasons to support 
public education. In many other states, school districts have independently developed local 
committees or councils to open schools to new people and new ideas as the connection between 
community involvement in the schools and student performance becomes apparent. 

Based on national research and discussions with educators in Maine and nationally, the 
committee believes that school councils can be an effective asset in education reform." 

This group also recommended that the principal be the building leader. "Management of schools 
"from the bottom up" requires increased decision making power at the building level and the 
empowerment of principals. As education leader and manager of the school, the Principal is 
responsible for its management and operation, subject to the supervision of the superintendent. 
The principal recommends, hires and fires all personnel assigned to the school, consistent with 
district personnel policies adopted by the school board and subject to review and approval by 
superintendent. The principal and staff are jointly responsible for developing and maintaining a 
five-year plan for the school, based on the Common Core of Learning. The principal is also 
responsible, subject to direction from the superintendent, for purchasing all textbooks and other 
school supplies. In keeping with these responsibilities, principals should receive regular and 
intensive support for professional development. Opportunities to participate in programs such as 
the Academy of School Leaders at the University of Maine will be crucial to increasing the 
effectiveness of principals as school leaders. Funding to support professional development 
should be treated as an essential service and should be eligible for state subsidy." 
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Recommendations 

• Development of the new "multi-level" governance structure. The Regional 
School Administrative Unit framework provided in this report should be fully expanded to 
encompass all the details necessary to make implementation possible. Areas that need to be 
looked at are board structure, funding and taxes. An implementation plan should include 
statutory legislation and pilot projects. 

• Support for the utilization of technology as an essential service. Increased use 
of technology in both the non-instructional and instructional areas would assist in the 
enhancement of educational opportunities and improved financial efficiency and should be 
viewed as an essential service. 

• Continuation of a committee. A committee of similar size should continue to serve 
with same specific focus and direction as outlined in this report. This committee would 
gather the input from all affected parties and continue to develop the framework to 
implement this new "multi-level" governance structure. 

The "framework" for the Regional Multi-Level school administrative unit is a definite step 
towards the goals of enhancing educational opportunities and improving financial efficiency. In 
order to accomplish these goals, many issues must be addressed such as: cost, legislation, local 
control issues, resistance to change and issues embedded in labor agreements such as no 
outsourcing provisions. Some solutions have already been accomplished through the use of 
existing cooperative agreements, the increased use of technology and the outsourcing of non
instructional services. 
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APPENDIX A 

LEGISLATION 

Public Law 1995, Chapter 395 

Sec. J-5. Progress report. The State Board of Education shall provide a progress report on its 
review pursuant to the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 405, subsection 3, paragraph 
U to the Joint Standing Committee on Education by December 1, 1995. The report must include 
an analysis of current cooperative agreements and a framework for requiring additional 
agreements statewide. 

Sec. J-4. 20-A MRSA §405, sub-3, Paragraphs T to V are enacted to read: 

T. Establish and maintain a 5-year plan for education that includes goals and policies for the 
education of children in kindergarten and grades one to 12 and that promotes services for 
preschool children. The plan must incorporate and build upon the work of the Task Force on 
Learning Results, established in Public Law 1993, chapter 290 and the federal GOALS 2000: 
Educate America Act; 

U. Review the organization of school administrative units statewide to identify current 
cooperative agreements between school administrative units. Cooperative agreements may 
include, but are not limited to; purchasing or contract agreements; administrative functions; 
shared staff and staff training; and technology initiatives. Based on the review, and in 
consultation with the department, the state board may require that school administrative units 
develop and carry out a plan for a cooperative agreement with one or more other school 
administrative units. "Cooperative agreement" may include agreements between school 
administrative units and applied technology regions and applied technology centers; and 

V. Study school consolidation statewide, develop a school consolidation plan that includes 
criteria for evaluating opportunities for consolidation and, if desirable, develop a time line for 
implementation. 
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APPENDIXC 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT ORGANIZATIONS 

IAN1JRO$C'OG(,IJVVALLEYEDTJCATION CO~L41JQ1l4TIVE. 

What is the Androscoggin Valley Education Collaborative? (AVEC) 

The Androscoggin Valley Educational Collaborative is an association of the schools in the area. 
The association was officially launched in August of 1995 with the decision of six 
superintendents to begin to work together on items of mutual need and interest. 

Who is involved in A VEC? 

The following school systems are part of A VEC 

Auburn School Union 30 (Lisbon & Durham) 
Lewiston School Union 44 (Litchfield, Sabattus, & Wales) 
Monmouth School Administrative District 52 (Turner, Leeds, & Greene) 
(invitations will soon go out to St. Dom's, and to Mechanic Falls-Minot) 

What are the purposes of A VEC? 

The purpose of the Androscoggin Valley Education Collaborative is to promote and enhance 
educational endeavors for the schools represented in the Androscoggin Valley, consisting of the 
schools in Lewiston, Auburn, Monmouth, School Administrative District 52, School Union 44 
and School Union 30. The Collaborative is interested in promoting and enhancing endeavors for 
elementary and secondary students, teachers, and administrators. 

What are the goals of A VEC? 

The goal statements for the Androscoggin Valley Education Collaborative consist of, but are not 
limited to, the following goals. 

1. to develop a system of communication within the six school systems and the communities. 
2. to develop a regional structure for communication of ideas and concerns. 
3. to foster a spirit of regional communication and cooperation among a group of related school 

systems. 
4. to provide a system to share resources and needs. 
5. to create a system of teacher empowerment in order to create, implement, and develop 

appropriate regional programs for students, teachers, and administrators. 

How does A VEC work? 

The Androscoggin Valley Education Collaborative works through a two level system. The 
program is administered by an "Umbrella Group" of teachers, principals, and administrators who 
help assess needs, set goals, and make plans. 
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The program is operated by a set of"Focus Groups," derived of the many different groups in the 
region. These focus groups meet on a needs based system to discuss and make recommendations 
for the region. 

Teachers in the region can participate on either level, and are invited to take active roles. 
Teachers can use the time they spend in A VEC as recertification time or as professional 
development time in keeping with their district policies. 

What are the various Focus Groups? 

Inservice -- to work toward developing and implementing appropriate regionalized 
. . 
mserv1ce programs. 

Business Managers -- to provide an opportunity for these individuals to work on sharing 
business practices and policies from among the school districts. 

Administration -- building and district principals to work towards sharing resources and 
needs in both elementary and secondary areas. 

Special Services -- to include GIT -- to work towards sharing resources and needs in the 
development of shared practices. 

Elementary Programs -- to work on sharing resources, needs, practices, and policies 
among elementary teachers and administrators. 

Academic Departments -- largely a middle and secondary forum for the exchange of 
ideas in academic areas. This group might handle interdisciplinary work as well as 
work within disciplines. 

Curriculum Coordination -- to work with curriculum coordinators from both 
elementary and secondary schools on issues of curriculum change. 

Arts and Culture -- to develop a plan to work with existing cultural affairs groups to 
deliver services to schools. 

Technology -- to work on developing regionalized plans for technology implementation, 
best practices, and maintenance strategies. 

Community and Adult Education -- to work to continue the on-going work in 
regionalizing community and adult education programs. 

Vocational -- to continue the already on-going work on regional vocational technical 
programs. 

Physical Plant and Transportation -- to work on developing strategies to share 
resources and repair functions. 

Partnerships in Education -- to work on developing regional business and educational 
partnerships and to work on developing appropriate grant applications for regional 
partnerships. 

How can I get involved? 

It is easy to get involved. You should speak to the representative from the district who servies on 
the Umbrella Committee and express your desire to help. You can volunteer for the Umbrella 
Committee, serve on one of the focus groups, or establish a focus group of your own. For the 
1995-96 academic year, two focus groups are already in progress, the In-Service group and the 
technology group. 
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ATLAS (Alliance for Teaching and Leaming in Aroostook Schools) comprised of SAD #1, SAD 
#20, SAD #42, Caribou and Limestone was founded during the 1994-95 school year with the 
help of a grant from Peoples Bank. The alliance is based on two major goals: 

1. reduce operational and maintenance costs and/or 

2. increase opportunities for students while maintaining quality services, 
individual community (district) identities and governance 

To date ATLAS has: 

1) developed several grant proposals including a successful Department of Commerce 
technology grant. 

2) sponsored a technology workshop for Central Aroostook educators. 

3) cooperatively purchased copier paper, fuel oil, and equipment for federally mandated 
alcohol testing of bus drivers. 

4) organized meetings with municipal managers to discuss cost saving initiatives and other 
issues of mutual interest. 

5) developed plans for a K-16 ATLAS/UMPI partnership (Central Aroostook Council on 
Education) with the following priorities: 
• enhance student learning K-16 
• strengthen the professional relationship between the districts and the 

University 
• provide opportunities for sharing resources and maximizing the use of 

public funds 
• look for opportunities for grant funding 
• improve teacher preparation and to provide professional development 

activities for university and public school educators 
• capitalize on the strengths of all partners. 

6) initiated discussion with the DOE School Lunch Division to regionalize school lunch 
programs. 

7) worked with Paragon Cable Company on technology initiatives. 
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ICASCOBAYEDUCATIQNALALLIANCE . 

Description 
The Casco Bay Educational Alliance (CBEA) is a formal confederation of five geographically 
neighboring districts: Falmouth, Freeport, Yarmouth, SAD #51 (Cumberland, North Yarmouth), 
and SAD #62 (Pownal). CBEA's mission is to develop shared, cost-effective programs that 
provide opportunities for enhanced learning. CBEA's focus is on students. CBEA's primary 
goal is to create, support, and sustain learning opportunities opportunities that yield high levels 
of student achievement and that prepare all students to be high functioning members of an 
information age society. 

Background 
CBEA was initiated by a cross-district steering committee in 1992. That committee discussed 
the advantages and disadvantages of a regional alliance for over two years before agreeing to a 
formal structure. In September, 1994, CBEA hired a part-time executive director and established 
a Core Team to set priorities for the 1994-1995 school year. Funding came from local school 
budgets and three outside sources: UNUM, People's Heritage and NYNEX. 

Year One 
CBEA' s first official year explored the realities and the myths of school consolidation. Members 
learned a lot -- and reconsidered many initial assumptions about collaboration. 
Accomplishments for 1994-1995 include: 

• The creation of a long term vision; 
• Becoming a legal entity with 501.C3 status; 
• Saved money through collaborative purchasing and maintenance contracts; 
• Shared resources through networking: librarians, transportation directors, business 

managers, athletic directors, technology coordinators, staff development chairs, etc. 
• Regional professional development opportunities: leadership training, special education 

training, technology networking. 
• Increased options for students through a shared archeology course and a business 

mentorship program for high school students (Enterprise Teams). 

Year Two 
Goals for the 1995-1996 school year are: 
Cost Reductions in non-instructional areas -- CBEA will collaborate with Gorham and the 
ATLAS project and deliver two events in the summer of 1996: 

1) A summer institute for teachers and students. Both the design work and the actual event 
are products to promote regionalized standards. 

2) A leadership institute for teacher leaders. 
Schools without Walls -- Providing high school students with greater choices and options 
through alternative learning experiences is the mission of this initiative. The Enterprise Team, a 
school business partnership, is an example of an alternative learning experience. SWOW's goal 
for this year is to identify existing alternatives and to precipitate a dialogue in high schools and 
the community for shaping the work. 
Dissemination -- CBEA will share this collaborative model to interested school districts in 
Maine. 
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For More Information 
Please contact Elaine Roberts, Executive Director CBEA, 783-0833; 
Email: Elaine_Roberts@melink.avcnet.org 

or 
Bob Hasson; Superintendent of Schools, S.A.D. #51, 829-4800 
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IEC02QOO.·· 

ECO 2000 was created in 1993 as a non-profit corporation designed to provide improved 
educational opportunities for students and staff in the seven member districts. Our corporation is 
governed by the superintendents who serve the member LEAs. The corporation was initially 
begun to explore consolidated purchasing of items such as paper, fuel, busses, custodial supplies, 
food and computers. Although we have saved money, it has not been substantial. 

Our real saving has come in the form of shared grant writing and professional development 
activities. Through the services of a professional grant writer, we have been able to provide 
several quality professional development activities and purchase technology that separately we 
would not have been able to achieve. 

Our focus has shifted to providing technology to all of our schools. We have developed a plan 
that will link all ECO 2000 schools with fiber optics and provide data and two-way audio/visual 
at an efficient cost. Since we are all small rural schools, we are limited in curriculum offerings at 
both the elementary and secondary levels. With the network in place, we will be able to broaden 
our curriculum by sharing staff internally and providing more global programming through 
external resources. 

We, in the ECO 2000 group, have experienced few problems in our consolidation efforts. We 
work cooperatively and, as superintendents, we "leave our egos at the door." We work for the 
betterment of all children in our group. 

A broader picture of what ECO 2000 has accomplished and expects to accomplish can be found 
in the summary packet I have included. 

ECO 2000 would be more than happy to speak with your committee about our organization. We 
feel that methods other than physical consolidation can improve educational opportunities for 
children and save scare resources. 
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I KENNEBEC ALLIANCE 

Founded-October, 1994 

Membership-School Systems 
Messalonskee School District (Belgrade, Oakland, Sidney) 
SAD #49 (Albion, Benton, Clinton, Fairfield) 
SAD #54 (Canaan, Cornville, Mercer, Norridgewock, Skowhegan, Smithfield) 
Union #52 (China, Vassalboro, Winslow) 
Waterville 

Membership-Critical Partners 
Central Maine Power Company 
Chinet Company 
Colby College 
Kennebec Valley Technical College 
Scott Paper Company 
Thomas College 
Waterville Morning Sentinel 

What circumstances led to the formation of the Kennebec Alliance? 
Brought together to address issues of mutual concern and to enter agreements that will lead to 
more efficient financial operations as well as to enhance learning opportunities for our students, 
the Alliance's origin dates to October, 1994. Presently, the Alliance, through the guidance of 
Kevin Healey, a top executive at UNUM, is developing a formal organizational structure while 
already realizing the benefits of cooperation. The membership now includes top officials from 
the Chinet Company, representatives from the Waterville Morning Sentinel, Central Maine 
Power Company, Scott Paper Company, Colby College, Thomas College, and the Kennebec 
Valley Technical College. These liaisons are maturing well, and the private sector 
representatives have proven to be superb partners for public education. 

What is the structure, and what type of service does the Alliance provide? 
The Kennebec Alliance serves a student population that is approximately twice the size of the 
Portland Public Schools, Maine's largest system, and covers an expansive geographical area 
encompassing SAD #49, SAD #54, Union #52, the Messalonskee School District, and the 
Waterville Public Schools. As an Alliance, we believe that our mission on behalf of 15,000 
school children is a crucial one, particularly in these times of limited resources and public 
cynicism. The Kennebec Alliance seeks, through commitment and cooperation, to improve 
student learning opportunities by sharing resources, expertise, and best practices. 

Summary of Activities I Areas of Cooperation. 

General Operations 
• Collaborated on purchase/lease of copiers and supplies (reduced contract price for all 

Alliance members); 
• Review status of the marketplace and purchase of paper (shared information and 

purchasing practices to insure cost-effectiveness--reviewed bulk purchasing)option; 
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• Shared bidding practices regarding the purchase of a wide variety of goods and services; 
• Sponsored in-service seminar with legal counsel on Family Leave Act; 
• Initiated conversations regarding: 

* shared legal services; 
* purchasing/sharing equipment for maintenance ofrecords; 
* investigating favorable contracts for telephone services, charges, and pooled bidding; 
* negotiating savings through CMP agreement and NYNEX agreement; 
* sharing computer maintenance services; and 
* investigating pooled computerization of records. 

Maintenance 
• Investigated product lines in terms of purchasing cleaning products, energy products, and 

maintenance contracts; 
• Investigated possibilities for in-service training for staff in cleaning practices and 

workplace safety; 
• Discussed the effective and efficient use of cleaning chemicals through measured and 

monitored dispensers; 
• Discussed the advantages/disadvantages of purchasing custodial supplies as a 

cooperative. 

Transportation (active sub-group) 
• Investigated cost-effective purchasing of consumables (item analysis completed of 

purchasing practices); 
• Reviewed use of computer software for bus routes and inventory; 
• Analyzed purchase of gasoline in bulk and in advance; 
• Reviewed drug-testing requirements for bus drivers and possible cooperative approaches; 
• Investigated joint training of new drivers: implementation goal: August, 1995; 
• Explored the pooling of substitute drivers. 

School Nutrition (active sub-group) 
• Explored cost-effective purchasing of consumables (item analysis completed on 

purchasing practices across product lines); 
• Offered in-service seminar on sanitation leading to certification of school nutrition 

personnel; 
• Shared "Heart Healthy" menu ideas; 
• Standardized milk and bread bids; 
• Coordinated a workshop by vendors on school nutrition management. 

Instructional (Directors of Special Education, Secondary Principals, Superintendents, 
Assistance Superintendents all involved as active sub-group) 

• Convened secondary principals, discussing options for school choice at the high school 
level; 

• Formed a sub-group of Directors of Special Education to investigate sharing of personnel, 
diagnostic services (PT, OT, Psychological, etc.); 

• Initiated investigations to sharing educational media materials/services, as well as regular 
instructional materials; 
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• Discussed sharing of courses and instructors in terms of Advance Placement, 
technical/vocational programming, etc.; 

• Initiated investigations on developing regional programs for certain students with 
exceptional needs; 

• Explored opportunities to cooperate in planning and delivering professional development 
activities; 

• Discussed the possibility of offering courses on week-ends and in the summer. 

Other 
• Initiated partnerships with the Chinet Company, Central Maine Power, Scott Paper, and 

the Central Maine Newspapers; 
• Investigated the opportunity to purchase/lease/acquire storage building in Oakland from 

Shurtleff Company; 
• Investigated potential implementation of an e-mail link for the Alliance; and 
• Initiated partnerships with Colby and Thomas colleges. 

What results does the Alliance expect? 
The Alliance expects to raise academic achievement, enhance learning opportunities, 
maximize use of resources, and insure efficiency of operation. 
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Overview 
The Southern Maine Partnership, a member of the National Network for Educational Renewal 
and associated with the Coalition of Essential Schools and the National Center for Restructuring 
Education, Schools and Teaching, is dedicated to the "simultaneous renewal of schools and the 
education of educators" (John Goodlad). The Partnership is a collaboration among 27 school 
districts, three private secondary schools, the Maine College of Art, the Southern Maine 
Technical College and the University of Southern Maine. It was founded in 1985 at the initiation 
of the Dean of USM' s College of Education and six local school superintendents. 

Mission 
The mission of the Southern Maine Partnership is to assist in the development, maintenance, and 
extension of learner-centered schools through teacher development (pre-service and in-service) 
and school-restructuring activities. The Partnership is a voluntary organization, non-hierarchical 
and reciprocal in nature, that pays equal attention to renewal at the school and university levels. 

In pursuit of these attributes, the Partnership sponsors forums, conferences, seminars and lectures 
on issues related to restructuring and assessment. Also, in 1994-95 the Partnership began 
planning a new initiative, School Quality Review. As schools in the Southern Maine Partnership 
continue to successfully work on educational renewal, the issues encountered continue to grow 
and change. The School Quality Review Initiative (SQRI) builds on the past work done by 
educators and schools in southern Maine. Through assessment mini-grants and gatherings, the 
introduction and implementation of the Foxfire approach, and continued Dine and Discuss 
gatherings, the Partnership has seen a persistent change in classroom practice as teachers have 
become clearer about their work. However, while individual change continues to form the 
beginnings of change across whole schools, schools several years into the process of educational 
renewal have begun to encounter issues dealing with whole school change. 

The Partnership has been central in the redesign of pre-service teacher education at USM. The 
new Extended Teacher Education Program (ETEP) replaces a traditional four-year certification 
program with a post-baccalaureate year of intense work in Partnership schools combined with 
on-site academic course work. Once certified, ETEP students enroll in a two-year Master's 
program leading to a Ms.Ed. in Teaching and Leaming. 

Membership 
Superintendents of the member school districts, the dean of the College of Education and Human 
Development at USM, and the presidents of the other affiliated institutions along with Dr. Miller 
function as the "board" of the Partnership. Member districts in 1995-96 included: Auburn, 
Biddeford, Brunswick, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, Freeport, Gorham, Old Orchard Beach, 
Portland, Raymond, Sanford, Scarborough, South Portland, Wells/Ogunquit CSD, Westbrook, 
Windham, Yarmouth, York, MSAD #6, MSAD #15, MSAD #51, MSAD #55, MSAD #60, 
MSAD #71, MSAD #72, MSAD #75, Union ?(Dayton, Saco). The private schools are Fryeburg 
Academy, Thornton Academy, and Waynflete Academy. Membership dues are $1,300 per year. 

Selected Publications 
The Partnership publishes a monthly (October - June) newsletter 
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Conversations about Math, by Cecilia Ziko, describing hew work in developing a process to 
engage students, teachers and parents in the alternative assessment of classroom mathematics 
practices. 

Visits 
Visitors are welcome at both the university and various school sites. Contact the Partnership 
during the academic year for more information. 

Funders 
Funding has been provided by the UNUM Foundation and the Noyce Foundation. 
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The Washington County Consortium is a partnership of the school districts of Washington 
County, along with the county's two institutions of higher education. 

The Consortium is a creation of the Superintendents of the county. In late 1992 and early 1993, 
representatives of the Superintendents and the University of Maine at Machias, met to explore 
the possibilities, assisted by representatives of the Center for Educational Services. The Maine 
Community Foundation awarded a small grant to the Center for a feasibility study, which was 
conducted by one of the Superintendents. The Washington County Superintendents Association 
identified needs and brainstormed ideas. 

The feasibility study was completed at the beginning of the 1993-94 school year, and a major 
foundation signaled its willingness to provide partial funding for a partnership over a three-year 
period. The County Superintendents Association voted in September to create the Consortium. 
After finding additional funding, the Consortium officially began July 1, 1994. Funding comes 
primarily from two private foundations and a Department of Education CSPD grant, with a 
smaller grant from local business and small membership fees paid by the member districts. 
Funding is assured for three years, but the intention is to make the Consortium permanent if 
permanent funding can be found. Foundations generally are interested in start-ups but not in 
continuations. 

The most important results which the organization expects is to build the capacity of the county's 
schools to improve, to bring schools together to support one another, and to link schools with 
resources. Major activities include: assistance to schools and districts with long-range planning, 
provision of professional growth opportunities for staff members, convening of teams for 
development programs, helping schools collaborate to take advantage of scare resources, and 
acting as a clearing house for school information. The board of directors consists of the 
superintendents of Washington County, and a representative from the University of Maine at 
Machias. An advisory board includes administrators, teachers, and parent/citizens representing 
every county district. The director, William A. Clark, has an office at the University of Maine at 
Machias. 
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I THE·WESTERNMAINE PARTNERSHIP 

Established formally in June, 1991, The Western Maine Partnership represents a merger of 
efforts by two existing groups -- superintendents in western and central Maine, and the Western 
CSPD leadership team -- to promote renewal and growth of schools within the region. The 
Western CSPD (Comprehensive System for Professional Development) served as an important 
building block for this new partnership, and its goals and activities were integrated into it. 
Central to the Partnership is a deep-seated belief that a capacity for staff and school renewal and 
continued growth must be developed within school districts in order to assure an appropriate and 
quality education for all children in western Maine. The Partnership is also based on a belief that 
the University has a stake in school improvement just as schools have a stake in the education of 
teachers. 

Leadership. The structure for the Partnership is not hierachical and bureaucratic, nor is the 
organization a function of any one constituency alone. Instead a variety of collaborative groups 
are fluid, with multiple opportunities for influencing the direction and the work of the 
Partnership. 

Membership. Twenty-four school districts, the University of Maine at Farmington and the 
University of Maine outreach graduate programs are currently partners in The Western Maine 
Partnership. 

Governing Ideas. The Western Maine Partnership is continuously developing. Structures and 
forms for interaction, shared leadership, and learning emerge, but remain only as long as they 
facilitate growth. This adaptability, however, is driven by the singular clarity of our mission -- to 
create schools that are learning communities, dedicated to the continuous development of all 
students. Beliefs and goals which govern the Partnership and guide is development are 
articulated by the steering and leadership teams and modified on an annual basis as the 
Partnership evolves. 

Our goals are purposefully broad. We believe that the best school for any one child is a school 
that serves all children well. We must diminish the sense of "otherness" and separation so 
embedded in all aspects of our school system, while at the same time recognizing and attending 
to -- even applauding -- diversity, in terms of unique talents as well as special needs. 

A major theme for the Partnership is rethinking and redesigning our schools to become true 
communities of learners for all children -- students who will be prepared for productive and 
happy lives in an increasingly complex multi-cultural, global society. All of the growth 
opportunities supported by The Western Maine Partnership build on each other toward this goal. 

Activities. Multiple opportunities for diverse stakeholders to share and learn together are offered 
through The Western Maine Partnership, with conversation and dialogue the cornerstone of all 
activities. Our approaches are purposefully diverse, as are our schools and the students within 
them. Some of these focus on individual development, others on whole school development. 
Leadership and expertise for most is provided by Partnership members, although we maintain 
connections with national movements and people. Learning opportunities for 1995-96: 
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• Reflective Practice Groups 
• Topical Conversations 
• Mini-sabbaticals -- Teacher as Researcher -- Teacher as Consultant 
• Leadership Training 
• Consulting Schools 
• UMF Educational Forums on Technology 
• Assistance Program -- "Facilitating System Change" for Leadership Teams 
• On-site Coaching -- "Aligning Practice with Learner Centered Principles" 
• Community Awareness -- Ambassadors for Education 

The strength of the Partnership comes from its "wholeness" and continued attention to 
conversations, making connections and quality, within a broad framework directed toward 
learning for all students and the adults responsible for them. 

Funding. At present, significant funding for Partnership activities is provided through a grant 
from The Maine Department of Education's Division of Special Services. Membership fees also 
help defray costs. Additional resources to support Partnership initiatives are continually sought. 
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APPENDIX D 

SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN TWO HUNDRED ENROLLED STUDENTS 

Town, SAD 
Sch. CSD, Union Grades Enrollment 
No. Number School Name Span Elem. Sec. Total Notes: 

05 Auburn Lake Street Elem School 00 03 140 0 140 
09 Auburn Washburn School 00 03 185 0 185 
10 Bangor Fourteenth School 00 03 188 0 188 
01 Bath Huse Memorial School 00 00 161 0 161 Kindergarten 
01 Brewer State Street School 04 05 181 0 181 
02 Brewer Washington Street School 02 04 163 0 163 
06 Brewer Capri Street School 00 01 134 0 134 
02 Brunswick Hawthorne School 01 05 143 0 143 
01 CSD13 Deer Isle Elem School 00 03 154 0 154 
02 CSD13 Deer Isle -Stonington Jr-Sr. High Sch 07 12 68 131 199 
01 CSD13 Stonington Elementary School 03 06 196 0 196 
05 CSD17 Jonesport-Beals High School 09 12 0 133 133 
01 CSD 918 Ogunquit Village School 00 05 104 0 104 
01 EUT Edmunds Consolidated School 00 08 101 0 101 
02 Gorham Little Falls School 00 00 192 0 192 Pre-K & Kindergarten 
03 Gorham White Rock School 01 03 161 0 161 
01 Indian Indian Island School 00 08 109 0 109 
01 Indian Indian Township School 00 08 182 0 182 
01 Indian Beatrice Rafferty School 00 08 141 0 141 
01 Islesboro Islesboro Central School 00 12 84 40 124 
04 Kittery Shapleigh School 00 04 189 0 189 
07 Lewiston Wallace Elementary School 00 05 110 0 110 
03 Millinocket Aroostook Avenue School 01 05 122 0 122 
02 Old Town Jefferson Street School 00 03 172 0 172 
03 Old Town Herbert Gray School 00 03 161 0 161 
04 Old Town Herbert Sargent School 00 05 143 0 143 
05 Old Town Helen Hunt School 04 05 160 0 160 
01 Portland Marada Adams School 00 03 130 0 130 
07 Portland Cummings School 00 05 129 0 129 
04 Richmond Richmond High School 09 12 0 165 165 
05 Richmond Richmond Middle School 06 08 149 0 149 
04 S. Portland James Otis Kaler School 00 05 138 0 138 
07 S. Portland Redbank Village School 00 05 186 0 186 
10 S. Portland Simon Hamlin School 00 05 124 0 124 
01 SAD 1 Gouldville Elem School 00 05 118 0 118 
04 SAD 11 Pray Street School 00 05 169 0 169 

10 SAD 11 River View Community School 00 05 153 0 153 
01 SAD 11 Teresa C. Hamlin Elem School 00 05 183 0 183 
03 SAD13 Quimby Elem School 04 06 101 0 101 
01 SAD13 Moscow Elementary 00 03 114 0 114 

01 SAD16 Hall-Dale Primary School 00 02 199 0 199 
02 SAD17 Otisfield Community School 00 06 139 0 139 
01 SAD17 Waterford Memorial School 00 06 127 0 127 
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APPENDIX D 

SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN TWO HUNDRED ENROLLED STUDENTS 

Town, SAD 

Sch. CSD, Union Grades Enrollment 

No. Number School Name Span Elem. Sec. Total Notes: 

03 SAD17 Agnes Gray School 02 06 113 0 113 

01 SAD22 Newburgh Elem School 00 05 109 0 109 

06 SAD22 Samuel L. Wagner Middle Sch 06 08 189 0 189 

01 SAD23 Carmel Elem School 00 04 174 0 174 

01 SAD23 Levant Consolidated School 00 04 157 0 157 

02 SAD25 Katahdin Jr High School 06 08 181 0 181 

01 SAD26 Cave Hill School 00 08 104 0 104 

03 SAD27 Eagle Lake Elem/Jr High Sch 00 08 125 0 125 

05 SAD27 St. Francis Elem School 00 08 119 0 119 

03 SAD27 Wallagrass Elem School 00 06 105 0 105 

01 SAD28 Elm Street School 00 02 135 0 135 

01 SAD3 Walker Memorial School 00 06 171 0 171 

02 SAD30 Mt. Jefferson Jr High Sch 06 08 126 0 126 

01 SAD34 East Belfast School 03 05 124 0 124 
02 SAD34 George H. Robertson School 03 05 160 0 160 

03 SAD34 Governor Anderson School 00 03 161 0 161 
04 SAD34 Peirce Elem School 00 03 109 0 109 

01 SAD34 Gladys Weymouth Elem Sch 00 02 106 0 106 

01 SAD34 Ames Elementary School 03 05 115 0 115 

04 SAD36 Elementary Learning Center 02 03 151 0 151 

01 SAD36 Primary Learning Center 00 01 173 0 173 
02 SAD36 Intermediate Learning Center 04 05 176 0 176 

03 SAD37 Daniel W. Merritt School (Addison) 00 08 166 0 166 

01 SAD 37 Cherryfield Elem 00 08 167 0 167 

04 SAD37 Harrington Elem School 00 08 156 0 156 

01 SAD37 Milbridge Elem School 00 08 135 0 135 

02 SAD4 Guilford Primary School 00 04 105 0 105 

01 SAD4 Carroll L McKusick School 00 04 103 0 103 

01 SAD40 Friendship Village School 00 06 101 0 101 

03 SAD40 A. D. Gray Middle School 07 08 173 0 173 
02 SAD40 Warren Primary School 00 02 167 0 167 

01 SAD40 Prescott Memorial School 00 06 137 0 137 

40 SAD41 Brownville Elem School 00 05 119 0 119 

01 SAD43 Virginia School 00 04 181 0 181 

03 SAD44 Woodstock School 00 05 127 0 127 

04 SAD45 Washburn District H. S. 09 12 0 172 172 

01 SAD46 Garland Elementary School 00 03 103 0 103 

02 SAD48 Hartland Jr. High Sch 07 08 164 0 164 

02 SAD48 Newport Junior High School 07 08 125 0 125 

01 SAD48 Palmyra Consolidated School 00 06 155 0 155 

02 SAD48 St Albans Consolidated 00 06 169 0 169 

10 SAD49 Fairfield Primary School 00 00 153 0 153 4 yr & Kindergarten 

01 SAD5 Owls Head Central School 03 06 111 0 111 
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APPENDIX D 

SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN TWO HUNDRED ENROLLED STUDENTS 

Town, SAD 
Sch. CSD, Union Grades Enrollment 
No. Number School Name Span Elem. Sec. Total Notes: 

01 SAD 5 Mclain Elem School 00 05 185 0 185 
03 SAD5 South School 00 05 198 0 198 
01 SAD5 Gilford Butler School 00 03 114 0 114 
04 SAD 53 Manson Park School 00 02 155 0 155 
01 SAD 54 Cornville Elem School 00 06 101 0 101 
01 SAD 55 Baldwin Consolidated School 00 07 158 0 158 
02 SAD 55 Cornish Elem School 01 06 123 0 123 
03 SAD 56 Frankfort Elem School 00 05 117 0 117 
03 SAD 56 Stockton Springs Elem School 00 06 125 0 125 
02 SAD 58 Stratton Elem School 00 08 141 0 141 
03 SAD 58 Phillip Middle School 03 08 163 0 163 
04 SAD 59 Athens Elem School 00 08 159 0 159 
01 SAD 59 Old Point Avenue School 00 01 127 0 127 
04 SAD 59 Main Street Elem School 02 04 185 0 185 
01 SAD6 Eliza Libby Elem School 00 01 125 0 125 
03 SAD6 Jack Memorial School 00 03 176 0 176 
04 SAD6 Samuel D. Hanson School 04 05 136 0 136 
06 SAD6 Steep Falls Elem School 00 03 140 0 140 
01 SAD61 Sebago Elem School 00 06 156 0 156 
07 SAD62 Pownal Elem School 00 08 182 0 182 
01 SAD 63 Eddington Elementary School 00 04 184 0 184 
01 SAD64 Bradford Elem School 00 02 108 0 108 
02 SAD64 Morison Memorial School 03 05 189 0 189 
01 SAD64 Kenduskeag Elem School 00 03 117 0 117 
04 SAD68 Mayo Street School 04 05 178 0 178 
02 SAD 72 Denmark Village School 02 05 101 0 101 
01 SAD74 Mark Emery Elem School (Anson) 00 08 186 0 186 
02 SAD74 Garret Schenck Elem (Anson) 00 08 193 0 193 
02 SAD74 Central Elem School (New Portland) 00 08 136 0 136 
02 SAD 74 Solon Elem School 00 08 111 0 111 
02 SAD 75 West Harpswell Elem Sch 00 06 143 0 143 
04 SAD77 Elm Street School 00 08 175 0 175 
02 SAD77 Fort O'Brien School Machiasport 00 08 105 0 105 
02 SAD8 Lincoln School (Vinalhaven) 00 12 113 53 166 
04 SAD9 Gerald D. Cushing School (Wilton) 01 02 143 0 143 
01 Sanford Edison School 01 03 160 0 160 
02 Sanford Emerson School 01 03 155 0 155 
04 Sanford Lafayette School 01 03 136 0 136 
05 Sanford Lincoln School 01 03 127 0 127 
06 Scarborough Eight Corners Elem Sch 00 02 163 0 163 
08 Scarborough Elwood G. Bessey School 03 05 135 0 135 
04 U-48 Dresden Elem School 00 06 145 0 145 
03 U-103 Beals Elem School 00 08 106 0 106 
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APPENDIX D 

SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN TWO HUNDRED ENROLLED STUDENTS 

Town, SAD 
Sch. CSD, Union Grades Enrollment 
No. Number School Name Span Elem. Sec. Total Notes: 

05 U-104 Shead High School 09 12 0 180 180 
04 U-104 Jonesport Elementary School 00 08 181 0 181 
02 U-104 Perry Elem School 00 08 105 0 105 
03 U-106 Calais Middle School 05 08 172 0 172 
02 U-107 Princeton Elem School 00 08 199 0 199 
01 U-113 Medway Primary School 00 03 121 0 121 
02 U-113 Medway Middle School 04 08 180 0 180 
01 U-42 Mt Vernon Elem School 00 06 160 0 160 
01 U-42 Wayne Elementary School 00 06 130 0 130 
01 U-44 Wales Central School 00 08 187 0 187 
04 U-47 Georgetown Central School 00 06 101 0 101 
01 U-47 Phippsburg Elem School 00 06 195 0 195 
01 U-47 West Bath School 00 06 154 0 154 
01 U-51 Palermo Consolidated School 00 08 152 0 152 
03 U-60 Nickerson Elem Sch (Greenville) 00 05 183 0 183 
02 U-69 Appleton Village School 00 08 166 0 166 
02 U-69 Hope Elem School 00 08 149 0 149 
01 U-7 Dayton Consolidated School 00 06 140 0 140 
03 U-76 Sedgwick Elementary 00 08 120 0 120 
03 U-91 Center Drive School (Orrington) 06 08 142 0 142 
01 U-92 Lamoine Consolidated School 00 08 187 0 187 
01 U-92 Beech Hill School 00 08 117 0 117 
02 U-92 Surry Elementary School 00 08 157 0 157 
02 U-92 Trenton Elementary School 00 08 157 0 157 
01 U-93 Penobscot Elem School 00 08 145 0 145 
01 U-96 Ella Lewis School 00 08 132 0 132 
01 U-96 Winter Harbor Grammar School 00 08 155 0 155 
01 U-98 Tremont Consolidated School 00 08 171 0 171 
06 Waterville Waterville Kindergarten Ctr 00 00 165 0 165 4 Yr & Kindergarte 

0 
Total Schools 157 22501 874 23375 
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APPENDIX E 

SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN A HUNDRED ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Town, SAD 

School CSD, Union School Grade Enrollment 
No. Number Name Span Elem. Sec. Total Notes: 

02 Auburn East Auburn School 00 03 97 0 97 
04 Auburn Franklin Alternative School 10 12 0 91 91 
10 Auburn Stevens Mills Alternative School 07 09 16 24 40 
19 Auburn Annie Woodbury School 00 03 84 0 84 
02 Bridgewater Bridgewater Grammar School 00 06 49 0 49 
03 Caswell Dawn F. Barnes Elem School 00 08 41 0 41 
02 CSD12 East Range II CSD School 00 08 43 0 43 
01 CSD 8 Airline Community School 00 08 63 0 63 
03 Easton Easton High School 09 12 0 77 77 
01 EUT Connor Consolidated School 00 06 50 0 50 
01 EUT Kingman Elem School 00 05 48 0 48 
01 EUT Benedicta Elem School 00 06 31 0 31 
01 EUT Rockwood Elem School 00 05 21 0 21 
01 EUT Patrick Therriault School 00 06 27 0 27 
01 Fayette Fayette Central School 00 05 70 0 70 
03 Grand Isle Grand Isle Elem School 00 06 62 0 62 
01 Isle Au Haut Isle Au Haut Rural School 00 08 14 0 14 
01 Long Island Long Island Elem School 00 05 17 0 17 
01 Monhegan Pit Monhegan Island School 00 08 9 0 9 
04 Portland Cliff Island School 00 05 4 0 4 
40 Portland West School 04 12 41 28 69 
01 SAD 1 Westfield Elem School 00 05 51 0 51 
01 SAD10 Allagash Consolidated School 00 08 25 0 25 
01 SAD13 Caratunk School 03 06 7 0 7 
01 SAD13 C. E. Ball School (West Forks) 00 02 7 0 7 
01 SAD17 Hebron Elem School 00 03 67 0 67 
01 SAD17 Legion Memorial School (West Paris) 00 01 33 0 33 
01 SAD21 Canton Elementary 00 04 65 0 65 
01 SAD25 Patten Primary School 00 02 45 0 45 
02 SAD25 Patten Grammar School 03 05 55 0 55 
01 SAD25 Sherman Elem School 03 05 78 0 78 
01 SAD25 Stacyville Elem School 00 02 75 0 75 
01 SAD29 Littleton School 00 06 77 0 77 
02 SAD29 Wellington School 00 06 90 0 90 
01 SAD3 Monroe Elem School 00 06 88 0 88 
01 SAD3 Troy Central School 00 03 55 0 55 
01 SAD30 Edith A Lombard School (Springfield) 00 05 79 0 79 
02 SAD30 Lee/Winn School 00 05 93 0 93 
01 SAD 34 Edna Drinkwater School 01 04 67 0 67 
01 SAD 34 Kermit S. Nickerson School 00 02 95 0 95 
01 SAD4 Abbot Grade School 01 04 18 0 18 
01 SAD4 Cambridge Elementary School 00 04 38 0 38 
01 SAD4 Abbie Fowler School 00 04 81 0 81 
01 SAD4 Wellington Elem School 00 04 10 0 10 
02 SAD41 Marion C. Cook School 00 05 57 0 57 
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APPENDIX E 

SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN A HUNDRED ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Town, SAD 

School CSD, Union School Grade Enrollment 
No. Number Name Span Elem. Sec. Total Notes: 

02 SAD44 Andover Elementary School 00 06 80 0 80 
01 SAD46 Exter Consolidated School 04 06 66 0 66 
01 SAD46 Ripley School 99 99 10 3 13 Special Ed 
03 SAD48 Corinna Jr, High School 07 08 66 0 66 
01 SAD50 Cushing Community School 00 02 31 0 31 
04 SAD 51 Chebeague Island School 00 06 25 0 25 
01 SAD53 Burnham Village School 00 04 66 0 66 
01 SAD54 Mercer Elem School 00 02 86 0 86 
01 SAD54 Smithfield Elem School 04 06 70 0 70 
04 SAD55 Hiram Elem School 00 05 73 0 73 
03 SAD55 Fred W Morill School 00 06 74 0 74 
01 SAD57 Cousens Memorial School 00 00 60 0 60 Kindergarten 
01 SAD58 Phillips Primary School 00 02 63 0 63 
01 SAD59 Starks Elem School 00 04 49 0 49 
02 SAD64 Hudson Elem School 03 04 94 0 94 
02 SAD64 Stetson Elem School 00 04 84 0 84 
01 SAD65 Matinicus Isle Pit 00 08 9 0 9 
01 SAD67 Dr. Carl E. Troutt School 00 05 93 0 93 
01 SAD68 Charleston Elementary School 00 05 95 0 95 
03 SAD68 Monson Elem School 00 05 67 0 67 
03 SAD? North Haven Community School 00 12 56 21 77 
01 SAD72 Brownfield Consolidated School 00 02 68 0 68 
02 SAD72 Sadie F Adams School 03 06 3 0 3 Special Ed 
01 SAD74 Embden Elem School 00 08 93 0 93 
02 SAD76 Swans Island Elem School 00 08 54 0 54 
02 SAD77 Bay Ridge Elem (Cutler) 00 08 86 0 86 
01 SAD77 Mary C. Burns School (E. Machias) 00 00 12 0 12 4 YR Old Program 
01 SAD77 Whiting Villege School 00 08 35 0 35 
01 SAD9 Weld Elem School 00 06 47 0 47 
03 SAD9 Wilton Primary School 00 00 66 0 66 Kindergarten 
03 U-102 Jonesboro Elem School 00 08 93 0 93 
02 U-102 Wesley Elem School 00 07 16 0 16 
01 U-104 Charlotte Elementary School 00 08 45 0 45 
01 U-104 Pembroke Elem School 00 08 96 0 96 
02 U-106 Alexander Elementary 00 04 75 0 75 
01 U-106 Robbinston Grade School 00 08 84 0 84 
01 U-108 Vanceboro Elem School 00 08 18 0 18 
01 U-110 Wytopitlock Elem School 00 08 35 0 35 
01 U-122 Stockholm Elem School 00 08 45 0 45 
01 U-49 Edgecomb Eddy School 00 06 81 0 81 
01 U-49 Southport Central School 00 06 41 0 41 
03 U-51 Somerville Elem School 00 08 74 0 74 
01 U-60 Shirley Elem School 00 06 23 0 23 
01 U-74 S. Bristol Elem School 00 08 62 0 62 
01 U-76 Brooklin Elementary School 00 03 35 0 35 
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APPENDIX E 

SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN A HUNDRED ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Town, SAD 

School CSD, Union School Grade Enrollment 
No. Number Name Span Elem. Sec. Total Notes: 

02 U-76 Brooklin Jr. High School 04 08 55 0 55 
02 U-90 Alton Elementary School 00 05 83 0 83 
01 U-90 Viola Rand School (Bradley) 00 05 86 0 86 
01 U-93 Brooksville Elementary School 00 08 82 0 82 
01 U-93 Adams School (Castine) 00 08 71 0 71 
01 U-98 Longfellow School (Cranberry Isles) 00 08 12 0 12 
02 U-98 lslesford Elem Sch (Cranberry Isles) 00 08 14 0 14 
01 U-98 Frenchboro Elem School 00 08 8 0 8 
12 Windham Real School 07 12 7 21 28 Special Ed 

Total Schools 99 5165 265 5430 
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STATE OF MAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

1993-94 
MAINE RESIDENT STUDENTS: 

PER PUPIL OPERATING COSTS 

OPERATING 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS COST 

SINGLE MUNICIPALITIES ONLY $360,087,798.54 
UNION MUNICIPALITIES ONLY $129,527,864.07 
S.A.D.s ONLY $404,725,458.71 
C.S.D.s ONLY $48,618,764.76 
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AVERAGE 
RESIDENT 

PUPILS 

76,323.5 
28,953.0 
98,158.0 
10,316.5 

PER PUPIL NUMBER AVERAGE 
OPERATING OF NUMBER 
COST - K-12 UNIT PUPILS 

$4,717.92 68 1,122 
$4,473.73 111 261 
$4,123.20 73 1,345 
$4,712.72 12 860 
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GOVERNANCE SUB-COMMITTEE 

Bruce McGray 
Superintendent MSAD #54 
PO Box 69 
Skowhegan, Me. 04957 
Work: (207)474-9508 
Work Fax (207)474-

Thomas Perry 
Principal Orono Middle/High School 
14 Goodridge Drive 
Orono, Me. 04473 
Work: (207)866-4917 
Work Fax: (207)866-7111 

Marilyn Burton 
Teacher 
Southern Aroostook CSD 
PO Box 69 
Oakfield, Me .04763 
Work:(207)757-8206 
Home:(207)7 57-8293 

Raymond Poulin 
Deputy Commissioner 
Department of Education 
23 State House Station 
Augusta, Me. 04333 
Work:(207)287-5113 
Work Fax: (207)287-5802 

James Rier, Jr. 
State Board of Education 
21 North St. 
Machias, Me 04654 
Work:(207)255-3006 
Work Fax:(207)255-3112 

Terry McCabe 
President M.S.B.A. 
HC 60 Box 26 
Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
Work/Home: (207)529-5508 
Home Fax: (207)529-6608 

Terry St. Peter 
City Manager Augusta 
16 Cony St. 
Augusta, Me 04330 
Work: (207)626-2300 
Work Fax: (207)626-2304 

Suzan Cameron 
School Finance Consultant 
Department of Education 
23 State House Station 
Augusta Me. 04333 
Work: (207) 287-5841 
Work Fax: (207) 287-8531 
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~ REGIONAL GOVERNANCE 

The regional education concepts envisioned by this committee will require fundamental 
changes in Maine's school governance system. The changes will be highlighted by: 

• A building Principal with strengthened site-based decision making authority 
working collaboratively with a diverse School Advisory Council 

• A Superintendent of Instruction Curriculum and Assessment working 
cooperativeiy with high performance Local School Boards supporting an 
increased focus on instructional policy and classroom teaching and learning 

• A Superintendent of Regional Support and a Regional Board working 
together to develop a broad regional approach to education support services 

• A Leadership Council supporting the mission vision and long term goals of the 
region and providing the leadership for efficient, equitable, high quality education 
for all students · 

Local School Unit 

The focus of this Committee's work has been to enhance the quality of classroom teaching 
and learning. Education reform in Maine must include strong parent community support 
and increased decision making authority at the building level. Empowered principals and 
teachers working together with school advisory councils are part of a broadened 
movement of school reform and renewal, particularly toward shared decision making. 
Maine School Councils would be established in every school in Maine as a very 
fundamental element of school governance reform recommended by this Committee. The 
size and membership of the council would be locally permissive to encourage creativeness 
and a good blend with the community but the characteristics would always be to enhance 
learning opportunities by being broadly inclusive and integrating the community into the 
decision making process. 

Maine School Councils will enhance their effectiveness when they communicate with the 
broader school community. Parent membeFs would report to parent organizations, teacher 
(Jlembers to their departments, students to the student council, community members to 
their organizations and so forth. Thes.e liaisons will increase people's sense of 
participation and make for decisions that are more broadly shared. 

Effective Maine School Councils must begin with effective training. ,The plan envisioned 
by this Committee includes training coordinated at th~ regional level a~d available to all 
school council members locally. Such training would cover topics like group decision
making, conflict resolution, and building group culture. Without adequate preparation, 
members could assume familiar authoritarian or passive roles and to think in individualistic 
rather than corporate terms. 



Maine School Councils 

A School Council will be established in every public school in Maine. The superintendent_g_f 
Instruction and the principal of each school will be responsible to ensure the establishment of such 
council. A single council may be established in cases where one principal serves more than one school. 

Composition 

Each School Council will have a minimum of five members and a maximum of 11. The final 
membership must constitute an odd number of members. The composition of each council will be as 
follows: 

- Parents of children attending represented school will be elected by parents of that school (e.g., 
through a Parent/Teacher Association meeting); over 50 per cent parent representation on council; 
parents elected must not be employees in the school. (voting members) 

- principal, an ex-officio member (non-voting) 

- teacher(s), an ex-officio member elected by the teachers in the school (voting members) 

- student(s) elected at the high school level (voting members) 

- Optional: community member(s) [ appointed by parent members] and/or non-teaching school staff 
[appointed by the non-teaching school staff] (voting members) 

Term of Position and Elections 

- 2-year term, staggered (renewable) 

- Parent members will be elected by the parents of the school; teacher member(s) will be elected by 
teachers in the school; student member elected by students in the school; and, other members will be 
by appointment. 

Role and Responsibilities 

The role of the each School Council will be to advise the principal on matters that directly impact the 
students in the community school; and to provide a school communication link with parents. 

The principal will present to the School Council the school educational plan for the year. The principal 
will report on the results of school _achievement, student performance, and school improvement, and on 
the use of various school funds. 

It will be the responsibility of the School Council to 

- participate in setting the school mission; 

- participate in establishing school improvement plans; 



· Maine School Councils 
Role and Responsibilities, con 't. 

- review results of the School Performance Reviews; 

- chair of School Council, or their designate, to sit on selection committee for hiring of principal; 

- provide suggestions on improving the physical plant and facilitating use of the school by the 
community; 

- advise on the development of a school climate and conditions which will increase the quality of 
learning and teaching; 

- provide suggestions for establishing a positive student climate within the school; 

- assist in the establishment of a plan to provide communication between school and families, to 
encourage family involvement in the school, and to promote and foster programs for the development 
of parental educational support, and, 

- participate in the establishment of pai1nershiP.s within the community. 

Role and Responsibilities Do Not Extend to: 

- Responsiblities expressly reserved to the principal by statute and by School Board Policy: 

Da · hool· 
Sc enditure of funds· and 

1,-JS,Mc o~ 
- Res onsibilities ex ressl reserved to the School Board and the Su erintendent of b 
statute and School Board policy: 

Employment and assignment of staff; 
Preparation, adoption, and management of the budget; 
Adoption 9f instructional materials and approval of curriculum; 
Policy development; 
Collective bargaining;and 
Design of the school calendar. 

Meetings 

- The School Council will establish a schedule of regular meetingsMinimurn of four times per year; 
first one to be held within three weeks after school starts 

- Principal and chair ( elected by members of the School Council) will determine agenda and meeting 
dates and times. 
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Digest 89 -- May 1994 

School-Site Councils 

by David Peterson - de/ Mar 

School-site councils are part of a broader movement of school reform and renewal, particularly toward 
shared decision-making. At their best, they are a broadly representative group of people who skillfully 
blend diverse experiences and viewpoints into wise decisions that are effectively carried out. 

Site councils are easy to mandate, much more difficul,t to create. They require their members to leave 
behind accustomed roles and compromise strongly held beliefs. They consume a great deal of time and 
energy. They require both good intentions and skillful execution. ,-

Although school-site councils decentralize authority on a grassroots level, their authority does not 
typically impinge on the authority of the district office or school board. 

What Are the Possibilities of School-Site Councils? 

Site councils, if created and operated appropriately, can be a very useful component of school renewal 
and reform. Increasing the pool of decision-makers can make both for better decisions and for better 
implementation of those decisions. 

The most obvious advantage of group decision-making is that it brings the experience and expertise of 
many people to bear on a problem. This can be especially useful for a complex institution such as a 
school, where no single administrator is likely to have the knowledge or skills to make consistently 
effective decisions. Seven heads, or ten, are usually better than one. 

The very process of skillful group decision-making facilitates implementing those decisions. Jeffrey W. 
Eiseman and his colleagues ( 1989) note that "school improvement teams ... greatly enhance the flow of 
accurate information regarding implementation within the school" and reduce "detrimental rumors." 
Moreover, people are more likely to act on decisions that they had a hand in making. 

1 of 4 

By integrating the community into the decision-making process, site councils undercut the influence of a 
single strident and persistent voice and give weight to the more subdued and representative whole. 

These well-known benefits of group decision-making will be largely wasted, however, if the site council 
does not focus on important issues. Will the council decide which rooms get carpets and how lunch duty 
is assigned, or will its central mission be to spearhead renewal of the instructional program? As David T. 
Conley (1993) writes, "When educators consider strategies for increasing stakeholder participation in 
decision-making, they might benefit by asking one question first: Why are we doing this?" 

What Are Some Common Difficulties of Site Councils? 

As discussed above, site councils have considerable potential for improving the decisions that a school 
makes and its implementation of those decisions. But there are many potential pitfalls in this process. 

In the first place, an effective school-site council requires its members to assume new roles. Principals, for 
example, must learn to share authority. Teachers, in particular, may hesitate to challenge or disagree with 
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the building supervisor. Remarked a Salt Lake City teacher/site council member: "Trying to push issues 
gets one in trouble" (Malen and Ogawa 1985). Teachers on that city's site councils commonly feared 
"that parents might 'stir up problems that don't really need to be addressed"' (Malen and Ogawa). A 
parent on a South Carolina site council complained that "sometimes things come up and if there's a bit of 
argument, it fizzles out" without resolution (Monrad and Norman 1992). 

Malen and Ogawa conclude that Salt Lake City site councils, though intended to restructure top-down 
decision-making, had in fact furthered traditional relations of power within the schools. School-site 
councils create the possibility of shared decision-making, but they cannot guarantee that principals, other 
staff, and parents will in fact be able to overcome old habits to do the hard work of sharing authority. 

Lack of time can hamstring even school-site councils.that are able to break old patterns. A high school 
assistant principal noted that some staff regard school-site councils primarily "as a whole lot m~re work" 
(Peterson - del Mar 1994 ). Teachers and other staff members find their numbers shrinking and their 
responsibilities expanding. It is a cruel irony that shared decision-making is gaining momentum at a time 
when staff find it increasingly difficult to participate in it. 

What Are the Characteristics of EfTective Councils? 

Effective school-site councils begin with effective training. "Not very many teachers, parents, or 
administrators for that matter have been trained in group process," notes Bill Kentta, an administrator 
with the Eugene (Oregon) School District (Peterson - del Mar). Such training should cover topics like 
group decision-making, conflict resolution, and building group culture. Without adequate preparation, 
group members are apt to assume familiar authoritarian or passive roles and to think in individualistic 
rather than corporate terms. 

Effective site councils are also characterized by diversity. Even the most homogeneous school is in fact 
highly diverse, containing both women and men, children and adults, administrators, teachers, classified 
staff, parents, and community members. Growing numbers of schools also contain an expanding spectrum 
of ethnic or racial groups and social classes. Councils that are broadly inclusive bring the strength and 
experience of each group to the council. 

Finally, site councils enhance their effectiveness when they communicate with the broader school 
community. Parent members can report to parent organizations, teacher members to their departments, 
and so forth. These liaisons increase people's sense of participation and make for decisions that are more 
broadly shared. 

Site councils should also be sensitive to the fact that they, too, are subject to a larger authority: the 
school board and the superintendent. Site councils should respect the limits of their power and expect to 
be held accountable for the results of their decisions. 

What Is the Principal's Role? 

It is easy to see why some principals would feel threatened by the creation of site councils in their 
schools. The council's raison d'etre is that decision-making by the principal alone is somehow deficient 
and in need of supplementation by others: teachers, classified staff members, parents, other community 
members, even students. Those principals who resist the formation of a council, however, or who attempt 
to undermine its functioning forfeit an opportunity to exercise a potent style of leadership that can help to 
transform their schools. Principals who learn to exercise power through, rather than over, others create 
conditions in their schools for all personnel to work together to achieve valued outcomes (Conley). 
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Etheridge and her colleagues ( 1990) surveyed a number of site councils in Tennessee and concluded that 
the ideal principal had a democratic style in relating to other council members. Such principals possessed 
"a well defined view of what needed to be done to improve the school," but they also actively sought 
input from others, accepted that their point of view would not always prevail, and believed that others 
could make sound choices. 

What Is the Relationship Between Site Councils and Other Decision-Makers? 

Districts that do not have a policy or mechanism for spelling out the authority of school-site councils are 
"asking for trouble," in the words ofKentta (Peterson - del Mar). Such a policy specifies the relationship 
between the district and the site councils. The board might specify that site councils cannot deviate from a 
district's strategic plan; for example. It also might specify that site councils can seek exemptions from 
district policy on a case-by-case basis. Open communication can help to ensure that site council; do not 
overstep their boundaries and can avoid painful vetoes and consequent hard feelings. 

The district's decision-makers and the site councils ideally work together, in concert. Jim Carnes of the 
Oregon School Boards Association argues for "a district vision and a school version" of it, a coordination 
that brings "alignment" and "power" (Peterson - del Mar). School-site councils function best when they 
are part of a larger reform movement within the school and within the district. 

School-site councils, at their best, are essentially grassroots democracy. They therefore depend on 
people's commitment to participate in the democratic process. This means sharing power and 
responsibility, obtaining the necessary training and education, and then diligently applying it. 

The mere presence of a school-site council means very little. Only the committed and skillful participation 
of the school community can breathe life into its form. 

Resources 
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ERIC Digest 99 -- July 1995 

School-Based Management 

By Lori Jo Oswald 

School-based management (SBM), defined as the decentralization of decision-making authority to the 
school site, is one of the most popular strategies that came out of the 1980s school reform movement. 
Over the past decade, many school districts have implemented this method of managing school budgeting, 
curriculum, and personnel decisions and are enthusiastically promoting it. 

Proponents of SBM say that it provides better programs for students because resources will b,e available 
to directly match student needs. Also, advocates assert SBM ensures higher quality decisions because 
they are made by groups instead of individuals. Finally, proponents argue that it increases communication 
among the stakeholders, including school boards, superintendents, principals, teachers, parents, 
community members, and students. 

But others are not so sure that SBM accomplishes any substantial changes. Anita A. Summers and Amy 
W. Johnson (1995) conclude that there is "virtually no evidence that SBM translates into improved 
student performance. 11 This Digest summarizes some of the recent research regarding SBM. In particular 
it addresses two questions: ( 1) Is SBM working? and (2) What can schools changing to an SBM system 
do to ensure success? 

What Type of SBM System Works Best? 

Part of the problem with evaluating SBM is that there are so many variations on how it is put into 
practice. In an SBM system, authority can transfer from the state government to school boards, from 
school boards to superintendents, from superintendents to principals, from principals to other members of 
the school community such as teachers and parents, or some combination of two or more of these. 

Not only are there variations about how SBM is practiced, but schools and districts implementing SBM 
vary widely in what decisions are distributed. For example, a school may have an active school 
council--made up of teachers, parents, and the principalNinvolved in drawing up budgets, hiring and 
firing, and determining curriculum. Other school councils merely advise the principal in such decisions. Or 
the council membership might be only teachers, or the council's decisions may be limited to such topics as 
fundraising or textbook selection. 
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For SBM to work successfully, the principal must use a team approach to decision-making. If this is 
done, supporters of SBM say, teachers will feel more positive toward school leaders and more committed 
to school goals and objectives. Parents and community members will be more supportive of schools 
because they have more of a say over decisions. 

Principals benefit by receiving input from other stakeholders, thereby being aware of teacher and parent 
concerns before they get out of control, as well as being freer to research new ideas and teaching 
methods and deal with problem areas. 

How Successful Is SBM? 

Research has not found a link between SBM and gains in student academic achievement, lower dropout 
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rates, increased attendance, and reduced disciplinary problems. But as Wohlstetter and colleagues ( 1994) 
explain, "Improving school perfom1ance may be an unrealistic expectation for a governance reform that 
alters the balance of power within educational systems toward schools." 

Drury and Levin ( 1994) say that SBM contributes to four "intermediate" outcomes, which in tum have 
the "potential" to lead to improved student achievement: increased efficiency in use of resources and 
personnel, increased professionalism of teachers, implementation of curriculum reform, and increased 
community engagement. 

High-performing SBM schools have combined the governance reform of SBM with "an overall push for 
curriculum and instructional reform," says Wohlstetter (in Oswald 1995). With this combination, she 
argues, councils can focus on ways to "improve student academic performance and make schools more 
interesting places to work." Without that combination, "SBM becomes a political reform when;by the 
council at the school site ends up spending its time deciding who is empowered and who isn't." 

Some schools do not make instruction their top priority. For schools implementing SBM, the advise from 
researchers and educators is clear: conduct frequent assessments and focus the stakeholders' attention on 
instruction instead of politics. 

What Problems May Be Encountered? 

Some of the problems that SBM stakeholders might encounter include more work for stakeholders, less 
efficiency, uneven school performance, an increased need for staff development, confusion about new 
roles and responsibilities, and coordination difficulties (Prasch 1990). Another problem is accountability. 
A school may want authority over decisions, but the public (and state statutes) will still hold the school 
board accountable for the results of those decisions. State and district policies may also require school 
board and district involvement. SBM is a "complex undertaking, raising multiple policy issues involving 
lines of authority for making decisions and responsibility and accountability for the consequences of such 
decisions," warns the National School Boards Association (NSBA) (1994). 

Barriers that may prevent SBM from being implemented successfully include lack of knowledge by 
stakeholders of what SBM is and how it works; lack of decision-making skills, communication, and trust 
among stakeholders; statutes, regulations, and union contracts that restrict decision-making authority and 
teachers' time involvement; and the reluctance of some administrators and teachers to allow others to take 
over decision-making authority. 

When stakeholders are informed beforehand, they can make sure each barrier is dealt with before SBM is 
implemented. Two essential elements are adequate training about SBM and clarification of roles and 
responsibilities and expected outcomes to stakeholders. Also, advises the NSBA, all involved must 
understand "which decisions should be shared, by whom, and at what level in the organization." 
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What Are the Responsibilities of Stakeholders? 

Although there are many varieties of SBM, a review of studies on SBM and interviews with its 
practitioners led to the following generally accepted descriptions of stakeholders' roles and 
responsibilities. 

The NSBA recommends that district policies "should focus the attention of shared decision-making teams 
on developing and implementing a plan for improving student learning." This can be accomplished by the 
district setting "measurable goals linking the vision of the district's future with its action plan for getting 
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there." Through such a plan, the school board can ensure "coherence and continuity throughout the 
district and over time." 

The key word that describes the administration's role in SBM is facilitate. The district office facilitates 
instead of controls schools' actions by formulating and defining the district's general polices and 
educational objectives. The superintendent and district office also provide professional development 
opportunities, encourage risk-taking and experimentation in teaching methods, serve as models by using 
SBM themselves, and create communication links between the school and district staff (David 1989). 

At the building level, the principal is usually the key figure in fostering shared governance within the 
school. Principals not only have increased responsibility and authority in school program, curriculum, and 
personnel decisions, but also increased accountability for student and program success. Principals must be 
excellent team leaders and delegators. · 

Teacher empowerment and accountability are major ingredients of SBM. Teachers influence decisions by 
participating in planning, developing, monitoring, and improving instructional programs within the 
school. 

Involvement of parents is essential to successful implementation of SBM. Ultimately, the argument for 
parent involvement rests on two benefits to children: better attitudes toward school and higher grades. 

What Is the Best Way to Change to an SBM System? 

To ensure SBM success, stakeholders need to understand what SBM is and how it is implemented. Each 
participant must understand his or her new roles, responsibilities, and accountability. School and district 
leaders must be supportive of SBM and ensure that communication channels will be kept open. Most of 
all, SBM must be given time to succeed; researchers recommend anywhere from three to fifteen years' 
minimum commitment to SBM. 

Schools changing to an SBM system should do the following: make sure there is a firm commitment to 
SBM at the state, district, and school levels from the outset; seek out a qualified SBM consultant; be 
willing to accept that during the transition mistakes will be made; and reward stakeholders for 
performance. 
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Digest 84 -- May 1993 

The Changing Role of School Boards 

by Ellen Todras 

During the past decade, the fundamentals of American education have been examined with a fine-tooth 
comb. As consensus grows that the current educational system is largely unable to keep pace with the 
nation's changing needs, more attention is being devoted to reform. Areas touched by reform efforts 
include school choice, school-based management, teacher effectiveness, national goals, and student 
assessment, to name a few. 

Recently, school governance has also come under scrutiny. Local school boards--"the traditional linchpin 
of American educational governance" (Twentieth Century Fund 1992) --are encountering crificism from 
several sources: state governments, educational experts, and the very populations they attempt to 
represent. 

What Problems Undermine School Board Effectiveness? 

Frustration with school boards has reached crisis proportions in several "hot spots" across the nation. In 
Chicago, for example, most decision-making authority has been transferred to elected local school 
councils. Ken-tucky's Education Reform Act of 1990 grants far-reaching powers to the state and to local 
school councils (Pipho 1992). And in 1991 the state of Massachusetts abolished the nation's first elected 
school board in Boston and replaced it with one appointed by the mayor. 

The problem seems to be exacerbated in large cities, where schools struggle to meet the needs of an 
increasingly diverse population in an increasingly dangerous setting. Al- though only 4 percent of 
American school districts enroll more than 10,000 students, almost half of our nation's students attend 
these districts (Olson and Bradley 1992). The size of such districts is in itself a problem. 

In addition, school board-superintendent relations in large cities often fare poorly. In 1990, twenty of the 
twenty-five largest central city superintendencies lay vacant (Twentieth Century Fund). Most 
superintendents in large cities stay only an average of three years. Those who leave cite confusion of roles 
between the school board and the superintendent as one of the greatest causes for resigning (McCurdy 
1993). 
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Perhaps the greatest problem facing both rural and urban school boards is their tendency to 
micro-manage and become bogged down in minutiae. In Tucson, Arizona, for example, the school board 
met 172 times in one year. In West Virginia, a five-year statewide study of board minutes found that 
boards spent only 3 percent of their time on policy development and oversight, compared to 54 percent 
on administrative matters (Olson and Bradley). 

Today, the very legitimacy of school boards is being called into question. Turnout for school board 
elections is alarmingly low; in New York City only 7 percent of registered voters may cast ballots in 
board elections. In addition, those who are elected increasingly consider themselves advocates for special 
interest groups (Schlechty 1992). When members represent narrow interests, board effectiveness suffers. 

What Reforms Have Already Been Enacted at State and Local Levels? 
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In some localities reform of school governance is already under way. A widespread method of reform is 
school-based management. The entire state of Kentucky has reformed school governance in this way, as 
have many school districts, including Rochester, New York, and Miami, Florida. Chicago uses a modified 
school-based management plan in which elected local school committees select the principals and help 
g•Jide instructional reform (Twentieth Century Fund). 

Some districts contract out school management. In Chelsea, Massachusetts, for example, the school 
system is run by Boston University. 

The charter school, a third model, is a sequel to the concept of school choice. A charter school is an 
entirely new school set up by a qualified group or institution. A responsible public body, such as a school 
board, officially sponsors the school, which must be free, open to all, and nonsectarian. California and 
Minnesota are two states experimenting with charter schools. 

Perhaps the most radical school governance reform would be modeled after the system in Hawaii, where 
the state directly runs the schools. Under this model, school boards simply do not exist. 

What Additional Reforms Have Been Proposed? 

In April 1992 a task force convened by the Twentieth Century Fund and the Danforth Foundation 
released a report on the current system of school governance and made recommendations for reform. Just 
months later, another major report was published by the Institute for Educational Leadership (IEL). 

There is considerable overlap between recommendations made by the Twentieth Century Fund and the 
IEL, since two of the three authors of the IEL study also served on the Twentieth Century Fund task 
force. Both reports propose comprehensive reforms of our school governance system: 

• School boards should be transformed into education policy boards, which would be responsible for 
establishing and overseeing policy, not implementing it. States would repeal all current regulations 
regarding school boards, and instead establish performance criteria to hold policy boards accountable for 
student progress. 

* Children and Youth Coordinating Boards should be established to link and coordinate the delivery of 
services for children with multiple needs (Twentieth Century Fund). 

* Large-city school boards in particular should strive to develop a close relationship with city government 
"to ensure the coordination of youth services" (Twentieth Century Fund). 

* Several recommendations were proposed to increase legitimacy of school boards. To increase voter 
turnout, school board elections should be held in conjunction with general elections. In addition, the state 
should refuse to certify a school board election unless at least 20 percent of the voters tum out. Finally, 
candidates' financial disclosures should not be "so intensive that it discourages citizens from serving" 
(Twentieth Century Fund). 
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In addition to recommendations contained in these two reports, a host of other experts offer proposals 
for changing the system. Paul Hill of the RAND Corporation, for example, believes in separating 
governance from delivery of services. Boards would set goals and contractors would deliver them, under 
his plan (Harrington-Lueker 1993). 

James Guthrie, professor of education at the University of California-Berkeley, advocates 
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down-sizing--breaking large urban districts into more manageable units. The state of Ohio is considering 
such subdivisions (Harrington-Lueker).ivisions (Harrington-Lueker). 

the American Federation of Teachers, has suggested restricting school board meetings to once a year. 
Such a change would "force boards to concentrate on their primary task of setting general educational 
goals" (Hildebrand 1992). 

How Would Proposed Changes Affect the Power of.School Boards? 

Since the 1980s school boards have been experiencing erosion of power. State regulations have eaten 
into school board authority from above, while teacher unions and school-based management have worn 
away at it from below. Instead of viewing recent increased state involvement as usurping school board 
authority, Conley ( 1993) sees it as an opportunity for schools to focus their attention on "issues of 
internal coordination and quality control." 

; 

Some proposed innovations in governance might actually provide a welcome respite for school boards. 
Ted Kolderie, of the Minneapolis-based Center for Policy Studies, sees boards associated with charter 
schools as having greater flexibility as buyers of education (Harrington-Lueker). 

In general, school boards and administrators believe they work best together when there is flexibility 
between the policy-making and administrative arms of governance (McCurdy). This appears to be in 
conflict with many recent proposals that advise eliminating any administrative board functions. 

What Do School Boards Think of These Changes and Recommendations? 

With many in the education community taking "pot shots" at school governance, it would be naive to 
think that school boards would not respond. Thomas Shannon, executive director of the National School 
Boards Association, contends that the Twentieth Century Fund task force report "searches for education 
scapegoats in school boards" ( 1992). The task force, he notes, criticizes school boards for obstructing 
change but fails to take into account the fact that often "neither the funds nor the public are there to 
support the changes." In addition, Shannon charges that the task force recommendations undercut "the 
American institution of representative governance of public education." 

Some experts note that with the educational landscape shifting so rapidly, school governance systems 
cannot expect to remain static (Olson and Bradley). Others suggest that school boards may lose local 
control entirely if they do not keep pace with overall reform efforts (Harrington-Lueker). Then again, it is 
possible that the current wave of criticism will pass and school boards will remain relatively unchanged. 
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DRAFT 
MINUTES -- REGIONALIZATION GOVERNANCE SUB-COMMITTEE 
MEETING 6-26-96 

Present: Jim Rier, Marilyn Burton, Dan Calderwood, Terry McCabe, Ray Poulin and Tum 
Perry, Suzan Cameron (Guests: Bob Hasson, S.A.D #51 and Paul Brunnell, MSMA) 

Opening Remarks: 

Jim Rier updated the group on the $30,000 from the Governor's Contingency Fund for 
Regionalization research to the Education Research Institute. These funds were requested by 
John Martin to study administrative regionalization. 

There was talk of up-coming costs (budget cost analysis and pilot projects) 

Suggested to use/contact Walt Mclntre and David Silvernail. 

Notes: 

School Councils Model revisions? 

Councils should use a consensus decision making model vs. a voting method 

Representation should include students at the middle school level 

Model should include a method to communicate to the School Council to support better 
representation of the school 

Model should set up a structure to follow but allow flexibly to meet the needs of individual 
schools -- find a balance. 

Balance between permissive ideas vs. set-in-stone structure -- framework that allows them to 
figure out what a locality needs. 

Expectations 
Charges 

In some states teachers make-up 51 % of council 

This model is community based. 

Policy--

How to do this & 
representation to fit unit 

I 00's of policy topics -- 1mtjor topics that school boards should be dealing with. 

Isolate curriculum & instruction demonstrate what are macro policy school boards should be 
dealing with 



Superintendents do not have instructions in legislative roles of school boards. 

Major policies school boards OUGHT to be dealing with -- school boards need instruction in 
administrative procedures. 

Isolating the major roles (curriculum & instruction) and not mandated areas -- get out of micro
managing. 

Paul Brunnell suggested the following book: 

"ls There A Public for Public Schools?" by David Mathews - Kettering Foundation Press, 
Dayton, Ohio $10.00 

Bob Hasson talked about the Casco Bay Alliance -- they eliminated school boards and went to 
school councils. 

He talked about the "Carver Model" -- high performance boards really focused on ends 
(outcomes) -- rule need to be explicit. 

Looking for continuity on Regional Boards and School Boards. 

Need to pull-in performance indicators "Dave Silvernail" in the Model -- here are some 
indicators to consider. 

Characteristics of successful School Councils should design in training! 

Lack of continuity -- over 100 changes in Superintendents in last 3 years, 400-500 changes in the 
1800 school board members. 

A certain level of professionalism and a governance structure that is stable is needed. 

1800 school board members -- are they really all qualified to do this? 

School boards currently -- lack of continuity and consistency 

Limit the number of school boards. 

School boards really must be mission directed 

Do an experimental Model -- Margaret Chase Smith Center - "Carver training" 

Access for Teacher & Principals to training on: 

• facilitating meetings 
• team dynamics 
• conflict management 
• leadership & decision training 

Do this at colleges & training institutes -- Gordon Donaldson training -- based on support 
structure 
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Resources--

NEA teachers "Mastery in Learning" 

$2 million for staff development $8 per student or $10 per student if regionalized 
to prevent waste -- needs to be organized (look to MEA ?) 

Miscellaneous--

Jim & Suzan to draft how a new school board would look from 
suggestions made by Governance Sub-committee -- FAX TO SUZAN 287-8531. 
and information from Paul Brunncll 

High performance Board - focus on big goals 

Administrative rules to support Councils -- budget building, personnel, etc. 

Region is some sort of collaborative. 

Vision of meeting only quarterly. 

Budget building site based. 

Mission directed decisions -- consensus model decision-making -- as soon as possible (2/3 
consensus) 

Next Meeting: To be announced 

3 
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DRAFT 
.MINUTES -- REGIONALIZATION GOVERNANCE SUB-CONilvfITTEE 
MEETING 4-24-96 

Present: Jim Rier, Marilyn Burton, Dan Calderv.·ood, Terry St. Peter, Ray Poulin and 
Suzan Cameron 

Opening Remarks: 

Jim Rier updated the group on the Regional Workshop of Collaborative groups, where he spoke 
on the progress of the "Regionalization Committee" and participated in questions and answers as 
part of a panel. 

Jim, also, talked about the North Dakota Initiative which was headed towards collaboratioi1 and 
failed when they got tied up in the "consolidation" issue. 

l\/otes: 

Look at Vocational Region governance. 

School Councils -
Members 
• Parents of children attending 
• Principal 
• Teacher 
• Student (high school level) 
• Other 
Roles to be defined 
• Hiring 
• Curriculum/Program Review & Evaluation 
• Calendar 
• Facilities 
• Education policy/procedure, mission 
• Community participation 

Followed New Brunswick Model for School Parent Committee for Maine's new School Councils 
and made revisions. 

Maine 1s new School Council model ·will be type and distributed b.v mail. 

S.A.U. 'S - School Systems -- Sub Regionnl Level 

S.A.D.'s 

Site based council - define roles & responsibilities 
District School Board -- redefine roles & responsibilities (focus on policy issues, limit 
number of times they have to meet and reptcs('ntatives from cotmcil on board 
[ voting/non-voting?]) 



APR-38-1995 11:05 f--'.LU 

Municipalities 

Site based council - define roles & responsibilities 
School Board -- redefine roles & responsibilities (focus on policy issues, limit munber of 
times they hnve to meet and representatives from council on board [voling/non~voting?]) 

Un.ions 

Site based council - define roles & responsibilities 
School Board -- redefine roles & responsibilities (focus on policy issues, limit number of 
times they have to meet and representatives from council on board [voting/non-voting?]) 
Union Board -- only purpose is for hiring of superintendent 

Referendum voting for unions? 

Pennissive -- chairs of school council serve as voting members on school board -- coinciding 
terms. 

Sw..an will put together the cUJTent roles & responsibility for Maine's school boards, district 
boards, vocational region boards. 

1\/e.xt Af eeting: 



DRAFT 
MINUTES -- CONSOLIDATION COMMITTEE MEETING 2-13-96 

Present: Andy Ayer, Jim Rier, David Fuller, Peter Kovach, Georgia Carroll. Ray Poulin 
and Suzan Cameron 

Opening Remarks: 

Andy Ayer announced that Jim Rier would taking over as head chair of this committee. 

Jim Rier updated the committee on the presentations of the report to the State Board of 
Education, Maine Lead and the Joint Standing committee on Education and Cultural Affairs. 

Ray mentioned getting the superintendent regions displayed on a map by G.I.S. -- Suzan and Ray 
will work on this, 

Pending Legislation: 

L.D. 1124 is Libby Mitchell's bill incorporating the recommendations of the Rosser report. It 
does specify the establishment of a consolidation committee. Ray P. said he has spoken to the 
chair of the Education committee "Mary Small" informally that this section in the bill will be 
deleted and our consolidation committee will continue as the official consolidation committee. 

L.D. 1560 -- copies distributed at meeting. Per Mike Higgins, analyst for the Office of Policy 
and Legal Analysis, this bill {sponsor Libby A1itchell) was held over from last session as a fall 
backvehiclefor the Democrats and may be used to establish a taskforce to look at different 
sources for funding education -- tax bases. 

WotkPlan & ,Timelines: 

Jim-distributed a ha_ndout on the workplan timeline. There was discussion about setting up sub
groqps to work on the details of the multi-level governance framework. This needs to be 
corrwleted before defining regions and sub-regions and doing a budget and cost analysis. 

In the area of budget and cost analysis -- Dave Fuller suggested getting an MBA student intern 
and suggested Thunderbird University in (Arizona or New Mexico?). ·.Ray suggested getting a 
Ml?A from Harvard and will contact Bill Nave (Teacher of the Year) \Vho is currently a graduate 
stu_c;lent at Harvard 

The committee decided to establish three sub-groups, Governance, Operations and Human 
Resources: These areas need to be detailed first then the Leaming Systems can be put in place. 

The committee established the following sub-groups: 

GOVERNANCE -- Terry St. Peter, Terry McCabe, Jim Rier (Ray Poulin) 
School Boards 
School Councils 
Leadership Roles 
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Role of the Department of Education 
Funding 

IlU:vDIN RESOURCES -- Peter Kovach, Georgia Carroll, Ellie Baker 
Union Contracts 
Transitional Issues 

• early retirement 
• benefits 

OPERATIONS --Andy Ayer, Dave Fuller, Hugh Farrington 
Business Services 

• reporting 
Technology 
Transportation 
Food Service 
Maintenance 
Plant 

• Construction 
• Consolidation 
• Capital Improvement 

Health 

Each sub-group would enlist help of knowledgeable personnel in the area. Suzan will provide 
list of Business Administrators, Health Directors & Nurses, Supervisors of Transportation and 
Supervisors of Buildings and Grounds to the appropriate groups. These committees should be 
formed by March I 5th. 

The committee felt the sub-groups should have structured guidelines -- the following resulted: 

DRAFT - GUIDELINES 

Purpose: First, to enhance learning opportunities and, second, to improve efficiency. 

Timeline: 1vfay I, I 996 

Results: Written reports to the committee -- preliminary and.final. 

Preliminary: 

1. Define the elements of each category. 
2. Identify Stakeholders 
3. Craft how elements fit into the regional matrix. 

Final: 

4. Identify problems and opportunities. 
5. Desired results. 
6. Will this meet the purpose of this committee. 
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7. How does this meet the equity question? 
8. Improvement of the delivery system including identifying how technology will 

improve the system. 
9. How do these enhance the role of the teacher? Will this enhance the instructional 

time for the teacher. 
10. Do the outcomes support and assist the implementation of the guiding principles of 

the Leaming Results. 

Next Nfeeting: April 9, 1996, 12-4:00 p.m. In Augusta -- there was some 
discussion about holding some sub-group meetings in the morning. 



S-ta-te Board 0£ Edu..ca-tio:n.. 
Regio:n..a.liza-tio:n.. Com.mi.-t-tee 

OPERATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE 

Weston Bonney 
State Board of Education 
11 Wildwood Circle 
Portland, ME 04103 

Home (207)774-6920 

David Fuller, P.E. 
President 
Wright-Pierce Engineering 
99 Main Street 
Topsham, Me 04103 
Work (207)725-8721 
Work Fax (207)729-8414 

Emil Genest 
I 

Asst. Superintendent 
MSAD #22 
PO Box 279, 24 N. Main Rd. 
Hampden, Me 04444 
Work (207)862-3255 
Work Fax (207)862-2789 

Rayette Hudon 
Executive Director 
Maine Assoc. for Student Trans. 
PO Box 1698 
Wells, Me 04090 
Work (207)646-1410 
Work Fax (207)646-1410 

Hugh Farrington 
President &CEO 
Hannaford Bros. Co. 
PO Box 1000 
Scarborough, Me 04104 
Work (207)883-2911 
Work Fax (207)883-7555 

Robert J. Gerardi, Ed.D 
Superintendent 
MSAD# 58 
RR 1, Box 1580 
Kingfield, Me 04947 
Work (207)265-5511 
Work Fax (207)265-

Robert G. Hasson, Jr.,Ed.D 
Superintendent 
MSAD # 51 
357 Tuttle Road, PO Box 6A 
Cumberland Center, Me 04021 
Work (207)829-4800 
Work Fax (207)829 

Cathy Small 
Technical Processing Staff 
Department of Education 
23 State House Station 
Augusta, Me 004333 
Work (207)287-5841 
Work Fax (207)287-8531 



DRAFT - Work of Operations Subcommittee 
Regionalization Committee 

September. 17, 1996 

The Subcommittee reviewed the draft of the results of its August 28, 1996 meeting for appropriateness and 
completeness. Changes (underlined) were agreed upon as follows: 

Guiding Principles 

• Supports enhanced learning opportunities. 
• Improved utilization oflirnited resources. 
Respect fol of local cultures. 
To collaborate and cooperate. 
No effort to target particular jobs. 
Each job to be filled will be evaluated for real need. 

The areas where there were opportunities for improved educational learning opportunities and improved use of 
limited resources were developed as follows: 

Business Services -Possible Consolidation and/or Outsourcing 

I. Payroll. 
2. Purchasing, accounts payable, and accounts receivable 
3. Financial management.- cash, borrowing, scholarships. 
4. Benefits management. 
5. Regional Management Information Systems (MIS) 
6. Grant applications management. 
7. Legal services (particularly if school boards change) 

Consolidation, Constructiou, Capital lmprovemeut, Maiutenance 

I. Regional 10 year facilities plan. (concerns were expressed over the lack of 
flexibility and the questionable cost/benefit relationship of regulations). 

~:nablislt loog rtutge eduelltiona! goa!a fur the regiott: Move to Leaming Section. 
3. Expertise in establishing vision and needs. 
4. Establish better equity within regions. 
S. Consistent maintenance programs. 
6. Regional training programs 
7. Flexibility for specialized facilities. 
8. Improved response to regulations. (Educators should participate in dcyclopioii reiJJlatioos) 
9. Maximize prudent use of outsourcing. 
10. Improved and coordinated response to community facility needs. 
11. Coordinated and consolidated school/municipal services such as plowing, 

sanding, road repair, etc. 

Food Service (New Federal reaulations require reiiooaHzatioo) 

l. Purchasing/outsourcing opportunities. 
2. Menu planning. 
3. Nutrition director and or pfanninii, 
4. Managing paperwork and reponing. 
5. Management of food preparation. 

Health and Social Service (Should be moved to I&arnim: Section) 



I. Special education. 
2. Elementary and secondary guidance. 
3. Child development services. 

Technology 

I. Purchasing. 
2. Maintenance and upgrading 
3. Coordination of hardware and software. 
4. Systems management. 
5. Technology plan (3-5 years). 
6. Regional training. 
7. Inter and intra school links. 

Transportation 

I. Purchase. maintenance and utilization of equipment. 
2. Driver and discipline training. 
3. Standardize bus types and parts. 
4. Equipment pools.· 
5. Insurance. 
6. Drug testing. 
7. Coordinate athletic and special transportation runs. 
8. Bulk fuel purchase. 
9. Potential outsourcing of purchasing or services listed above. 

Io. Coordination of education calendars. 

The subcommittee also suggested that all areas of education be considered and evaluated for feasibility of 
outsourcing. A caution was given that depending on the content oflabor contracts may be necessary to deal with the 
National Labor Relations Board when considering privatization which can be a difficult task. 

Attending the meeting were Jim Rier, Rayette Hudon, Dave Fuller, Bob Hasson, Emil Genest, Wes Bonney as well 
as Judy Malcolm from the Department of Education. 



MEMORANDUM 

~tnb innrb of i:butnUnn 
STATE HOUSE 

STATION 23 
AUGUST A, MAINE 04333 

TO: Operations Subcommittee of the State Board of Education's Regionalization 
Committee 

FROM: Wes Bonney, Chair 

DATE: September 3, 1996 

The next meeting of the Operations Subcommittee will be Thursday, September 17, 1996 from 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. at the office of the Maine School Management Association, 49 Community 
Drive, Augusta. 

The principle business to accomplish at that meeting is to review the draft of the work of the 
subcommittee for clarity and completeness. A copy of the draft is enclosed. 

Please let Alvine Creamer, Secretary to the State Board of Education, know whether you will or 
will not be able to attend. Alvine can be reached at 287-5813 or e-mail: 
al vine. creamer@state.me. us 

Ifyoy,have any questions or comments on the enclosed draft, please feel free to call me. I can be 
reached at 774-6920 (home); 371-2263 (summer); or 774-6020 (fax). 



FROM PHOt·IE HD. 

DRAFT - Work of Operation• Subcommittee 
Regionalization Committee 

August 28 , 1996 

Th" Subcommittee reviewed I.he areas dclegaled to it for completeneH and developed a preliminary list of inue~ 11nJ 
opportunities fo, each ar~. The Rel or guiding principle!\ which had pre\fiously been developed were revk-wri:d and 
edited. It was asn,ed that tho guiding principli111 would bci the criteri11- by which the i&Sues and opponunitie1 would be 
devdoped. The results arc are as follows: 

Guiding Priodplr:1 

Support~ enhanced learning oppurtunitic!i. 
lm(lrnvr.d utili:ration ot'limited re11ourct!t-1. 
Respectful of\ocal cullures. 
To ~)llaboretc and cooperate. 
No effort to target puticular jobs. 
l!ach job to be filled wiU be evaluated fur .-eal need 

Th~ ~ where there were opportunities for improved educational leamlna opportunities and improved me of 

limited revinrce.o. were developed a~ follow11: 

Bu1idts1 Swvlttt -.l!'o.uilw Contolidation 11nd/or Onbu111Ting 

l. Paymll. 
2. Purchasing, accounts payable~ nnd KC<\O\ln1 ~ Tet:t:iv11hl" 
l, Finan1.id ttWtag~L.- cash, borrowing, scholanihips. 
4. &nt:fit!I mAllJlAement. 
S, Res,ional Management Information Sy!iterns (MlS) 

6. Gnurt applications management. 

Cou1olidation. Co111tl'\lction, Caplal Improvement, M.ai.ntm11nu• 

I, Resillnal IO y~"'° t\cilitic~ plan. (conccmt were expressed over the l11ck of 
~ibility 11nd tlic; que,.<1Lionahle coi;t/benefit relationship ofrc.1,,rt1lati1_m'f.). 

2, Eist.abli$1h long range educa.tlon111l goals tor the region. 
:1. F.xJ)Cflisc: in ~lilihing vision and needs. 
4. Esbblish betti=r equity within rcgionr.. 
5. Con:,i:rtcnt maintenance progro.m1.. 
6. Jtewuu.al l.rai1ili1j prnsra.ms • 
7. Flexibility for specialized facilities. 

8. Improved rcllJJOnllC lo Jt:ijuh1tium1. 
9. Maximize prudent use of outsourcing. 
JO. Improved and coordinated response to community fu4.-ility nocd!I. 
11. Courdi.n&tcd mad et.mYOlid11100 11ehouVmwudp111 !11.:1 vit.:e1 wcl1 u plowing, 

WKline,. road repair, etc . 

.Food Service 

l. Purehuiny/uulYUu1·cii1¥ uppu, tunilit..~. 

2. 'M'.er1u pl11nning 
J. Nmritfon diret.1ur. 
4. Managil'IS paperwo1'k and reporting. 
~- Managanmrt offuod pmpen11ilm. 



Haith and Social Stlrvke 

· I. SJ,«iai educ.at ion. 
2. Elementary J1nd seconJury guid:\nce. 
:l. Child Jevt!ln(ITTl(\nt servic'-'11. 

I. Purchasing. 
2. Maintenance 1md upgrodiu~ 
J. Coordination ofhl\Jdw11n.: 1111d software. 
4. SystemN management. 
5. Techuulugy phm (3-5 ycan) 
6. R.cs;(ional trailling. 
7 In Khuul Jinks. 

t . Pl11'cl1115e, nwnten.ani;e and ulili:LUtion of equipnll'ul. 
1 I >river ilnd diJicipline training, 
:l. Stnndardh:c bus type!! and pn.rt:i. 
4, Equipntt:nl pools. 
5. Insurani.;e. 
6. Dnlk t',;lil inb{. 
7. Coordinate 11pecial tnlll$pv1111tion mns. 
8. Bulk fuel purdiase. 
9. Potentittl outl!Our.:.ing of p,.11 dwlling or llet'\•lces li~Lt:J ubovc. 

_____ ,., ·------·-"'---•--------·----------· ,,.. ____ ,..,. ____________ _ 

ThC'\ commiuee 11.110 wa.i. given tu1 updutc on the work that i11 l,dng done by the Comm.l~ioners or Education, Human 
Service!!, Mental Health, Corrections and Public Sdcty to c:.tablish a bcHer coordinated syslcni uf delivery of 
lleMCCi to children. Their work. has been funded 1,y llu: Uianfurth Foundation. Their goat ls lo link: health and wcial 
service programs for children more closely lo a,,..l1uul:1. 



S-ta.-te Boa.rd 0£ Edu..ca.-tio:n. 
R.egio:n.a.1iza.-tio:n. Comin..i.-t-tee 

HUMAN RESOURCES SUB-COMMITTEE 

Eleanor Baker 
Principal 
Baker, Newman & Noyes 
100 Middle Street 
PO Box 507 
Portland, Me 04112 
Work:(207)791-7161 
Work Fax: (207)774-!793 

Peter P. Kovach 
Associate Director Public Affairs 
NYNEX 
1 Davis Farm Rd. 
Portland, Me 04103 
Work: (207)797-1081 
Work Fax: (207)797-1392 

R. Scott Wyman 
Insurance Marketing Manager 
Maine School Management Assoc. 
49 Community Drive 
Augusta, Me 04330 
Work: (207)622-3473 
Work Fax: (207)626-2968 

Paul S. Hurlbtll't 
Labor Relations Consultant 
Drummond, Woodsum & MacMahon 
RR#l Box 4459A 
Lincolnville, ME 04849 
Home (207)763-3134 
Home Fax (207)763-3134 

Georgia Carroll 
Superintendent 
School Union# 30 
4 Campus Rd 
Lisbon Falls, Me 04252 
Work:(207)353-6711 
Work Fax: (207)353-3032 

Janice A. Hastings 
Deputy Executive Director 
Maine Education Association 
3 5 Community Drive 
Augusta, Me 04330 
Work: (207)622-5866 
Work Fax: (207)623-2129 

Cathy Small 
Technical Processing Staff 
Department Of Education 
23 State House Station 
Augusta, Me 04333 
Work: (207)287-5841 
Work Fax: (207)287-8531 



TO: ST ATE BOARD OF EDUCATION REGlONAUZA TlON COMMITTEE 

FROM: HUMAN RESOURCES SUB-COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT: DRAFT ij.EPORT TO THE REGlONALlZATlON COMMITTEE 

The Human Resources Sub-committee was established in June 1996 and charged with 
further defining and expanding on the broad category of Human Resources as it relates to 
the framework recommended in the Regionalization Committee's Progress Report dated 
December 1, 199 5. 

IDENTIFY STAKEHOLDERS AND ESTABLISH COMMITTEE 

The Sub-committee was established by first determining the stakeholders and then 
attempting to achieve representation from all areas. The stakeholders identified were: 

• School Boards 
• Superintendents 
• Teachers /.Employees 
• Students 
• Service Providers 

The Sub-committee selected is attached 

ESTABLISH GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

The Sub-committee reviewed the Regionaliz~tion concepts previously developed and 
establishing some guiding principles for their work. 

• Supporting Enhanced Learning Opportunities 
• Improving Utilization of Limited Resources 
• Respectful of Local Culture 
• Collaboration and Cooperation 
• No Effort to Target Particular Jobs 

. . 
' 



IDENTIFY INSTRUCTIONAL AND NON-INSTRUCTIONAL NEEDS 

The first step in developing a comprehensive approach to Human Resources was to 
identify instructional and non-instructional needs that support enhanced learning 
opportunities. The needs were coordinated with those being developed by the Operations 
Sub-committee and provided the foundation for building a Human Resources Model. 

HUMAN RESOURCES FUNCTIONAL MODEL 

The Sub-committee took the identified needs, both instructional and non-instructional, 
assembled them into functional units and designed a Human Resource Model. The initial 
attempts at designing a regional human resource model looked similar to a business model 
organization chart. When the Sub-committee integrated this model with concepts being 
developed by the Governance Sub-committee and moved them into an education 
environment a Regional Resource Allocation Model became more appropriate. To 
illustrate this evolution copies of both the initial attempts and the final work are included. 
The Regionalization Committee may want to consider whether that progression is 
appropriate for the final report.' The Sub-committee also expressed support for presenting 
the chart "upside down" since that would be more consistent with how it was developed; 
needs first and then human resources support for those needs. The incorporation of both 
approaches should be a consideration as the Regionalization Committee develops it's final 
report. When combined with the Governance Model, the Resource Allocation Model 
clearly presents our vision for regional education. 

MAXIMIZE OPPORTUNITIES IN FUNCTIONAL UNITS 

The Sub-committee sought to clearly identify issues and opportunities presented in this 
functional approach to Human Resources; i.e. union contracts, benefits/ insurance, legal 
services etc. and to identify obstacles that may be encountered by the concept. For that 
~tudy four Model Regions were used to research the ideas: 

• Washington County Consortium 
• Casco Bay Alliance 
• Kennebec Alliance 
• Aroostook County Cooperatives 

The Sub-committee summarized current bargaining agents for the various bargaining 
units, salaries, and insurance/ benefits for each of the models to provjde a first look at the 
possibility of achieving regional contracts. The broa~ conclusion of the Sub-committee 
was that regional union contracts covering teachers might be a possibility within those 
models studied. The educational support contracts would be more difficult because they 
are not all represented by the same bargaining agent whereas the teachers are all covered 
by the same bargaining agent. 



The Regionalization Committee may want to consider reviewing the opportunities 
presented by regional union contracts listed in the December 1995 Progress Report, 
editing them and listing them again in the new report for emphasis. The opportunities 
listed were: 

• Sharing of staff between schools . 
• Removing the burden of contract negotiations from local schools 
• Freeing teachers to teach 
• Creating a more parmonious workforce 
• Providing for management flexibility 
• Enhancing administrative focus on education 
• Providing enhanced benefits through a larger workforce unit 

The obstacles identified by the Sub-committee, and specific to human resources, were for 
the most part the stakeholders themselves along with multiple bargaining agents within a 
region for the same employee group, providers of bargaining services, and providers of 
legal services. Resistance to outsourcing was also identified as an obstacle in all the 
functional units. An obstacle of broad concern, at this stage of the regional concept 
development, would be the financial implications of the evolution to regional union 
contracts and the development of the entity that would exercise financial authority . 

. . 
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,/ 09-03-96 I l:47A~ FROM USM DEAN COE 

To: 

From: 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAlNE 
Colltgc or Education & Humun l>cvtlnpment 
t:enter for Educational l'olicy, 
Applied R11n11rch 11nd Rvalu11Llon 

David Elliott, OPLA 
Research Institute Steering Committee 

Walter Mclnti~e-... / 
David Silvemauqe 

Subject: School Reorganization Work Plan 

Date: September 3, 1996 

lhllley H11ll 
Gorham, Maine 04038 

(l07) 780-~044 
FAX (207) 780-5315 
TDD (107) 7110-5646 

POI 

Enclosed is the propos~d work plan for the school reorganization/consolidation study. We are 
proposing to conduct a survey of superintendents to determine what formal and informal 
agreements currently exist (beyond the large ones like ECO 2000, Casco Bay Education 
Alliance, etc.) for resource sharing and cost savings between school districts. At the same time, 
we will be building the database necessary for testing different reorganization/consolidation 
models. Beginning in Jenuery 1997, we propose to conduct a pilot of the database, to reconvene 
the steering committee for purposes of identifying models to be explored, and finally, to conduct 
the data analyses of the models. 

If you have any question, please give us a call (David: 780-S297; Walt: 581-2493.). 



09-03-96 l l:47AM FROM USM DEAN COE 

MAINE EDUCATION POLICY RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

WORKPLAN 
1996-1997 

School Reorganb:ation/Consolldatlon 

Iuk 

l. Survey of superintendents to ascertain 
current cost-saving initiatives and 
cooperative agreements. 

2. Design, locate, and create database for 
testing different reorganization and 
consolidation models. 

3. Field test the database using illustrative 
reorganization and consolidation model. 

4. Reconvene Steering Committee for 
purposes of identifying desired data 
analyses and reorganization and 
consolidation models to be researched 
using the database. 

5. Conduct data analyses and modeling of 
various types of reorganization and 
consolidation proposals. 

Timellne 

September-December 

September-December 

January 

January 

January-June 
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Panel proposes 
education regions 
BY Liz CHAP:\IAN 
Sun-Journal Staff Writer 

AUGUSTA - A state advisory 
panel has developed a new ,·ision 
for Maine schools that officials hope 
will shift millions of dollars from 
administration to students. 

The preliminary plan outlined by 
the State Board of Education's Re
gionalization Committee would 
group existing school departments, 
unions and districts into regions. 

The regions would hire one su
perintendent to oversee the cluster 
of districts and one central director 
for each of the following depart
ments: special education, trans
portation, business and food ser
vices. The money saved by region
alizing administration functions -
and certain other duties - would 
be used to improve classroom edu
cation, the officials said. 

Committee members acknowl~ 

-----------
1 think we are 
building this 

concept not on big 
districts but on how 
to improve services 

to kids. 

-James Rier Jr., 
committee chairman 

edge the plan will be politically 
charged and controversial but ar• 
gue something bold needs to be 
done as schools face continued 

► See Education page 7A 
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funding constraints in the future. 
"One of the major considerations 

from this point on is co gee consid
erable input from the public and 
continue building this (plan) from 
the local perspective,' James Rier 
Jr., a Machias businessman and 
chairman of the committee, said 
Friday. 

"I think we are building this con
cept not on big districts but on how 
to improve services to kids'' at a 
time when property ta."\'. payers are 
growing increasingly riled by rising 
rates, and state funding increases 
are questionable. 

Rier and others say che plan is 
doomed unless ).Iainers can be con
vinced they will retain control over 
their local schools. 

He said similar plans in other 
states "virtually all failed because 
they were not sensitive to the need 
for that local connection in the 
schools," Rier said. 

The proposal does not advocate 
closing any schools, Rier said. 
Those decisions would be left to lo
cal communities. he said. 

The committee has broken into 
three subcommittees to studv how 
the regions would be governed, hu
man resources issues and opera
tional details. 

Under the model developed by 
the panel, a region would have 
three main pans: 

• A "regional governance" unit to 
take care of stalf development; busi
ness services such as payroll and fi. 
11J1ncing; ·special education; trans
portation; food services; union con-· 
tracts; federal and state reports; 
technology; adult education; and 
gifted and talented programs. 

• A "school governance" unit led 
by the school principal and school
based site councils that would over
see instructional programs; in
school special education and gifted 
and talented programs; personnel 
hiring; curriculum; extracurricular 
activities and spori:s; and communi
ty use of school facilities. 

The school councils would include 
teachers, parents and other inter
ested people and would deal only 
with their own school. 
· • A "sub-regional governance,. 
unit that would focus only on school 
construction and long-range plan
ning; transportation; maintenance 
of buildings and capital improve
ments; and health services. · 

The subcommittees are not far 
· enough along in their studies to· 
have developed recommendations 
about which schools might consider 
(1 " , i '>: I, : I ,,. 

The subgroups will be reaching 
out to the public in formulating 
their ideas, Rier said. 

Although many school districts 
already have cooperative agree
ments with other school ;vstems for 
staff development, purchases and 
other efforts, the approach envi
sioned by the regionalizarion com
mittee would be far broader in 
scope and impact, Rier said. 

Georgia Carroll, School Union 30 
superintendent in Durham and Lis
bon and a committee member. sun
pores exploring the model developed 
by the committee. But ;he said a 
major question still unanswered is 
whether the plan would really save 
districts significant mane,·, 

·r think the big crux o{ it will be 
to take a look to see if we will actu
ally be saving money," she said. " ... 
It's valuable co look at the possibil
ities because if we are, as it has 
been for so many years, (operating 
with) what appears to be finite and 
fewer dollars, we have co work as 
hard as we can to make the most ef
ficient use of our resources.' 

Another committee member, Ter
ry .\kCabe, president of the ~Jaine 
School Board . .\ssociation. thinks 
the panel's working is reallv only 
beginning. · 

She said how the regions might 
be governed should be ever.·one's 
secondary concern. · 

"Every debate has to focus around 
the student as the focal point." she 
said, "and then we can stare talking 
about what this means to the prin
cipaJ's job, the superintendent's job, 
the school board. the community." 

1fcCabe predicted the idea of 
school regions will be "a truly 
volatile p6litical issue because of 
the concern of people that thev're 
going to lose influence in their 
school." 

But Rier, the chairman of the 
group, hopes the public and Maine's 
educational community will give 
the idea a chance. He said most 
people agree that on the surface 
there appear to be ways to save 
money by regionalizing many func
tions of school systems. 

That money can be shifted tooth
er parts of the budget to improve 
services to children. 

"I think (the plan) needs to come 
from and be built from the commu
nity perception of what needs to 
~appen," he said. 
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Joint efforts by schools 
State panel says pooling resources can mean greater efficiency for less money 

By Susan Young 
Of \he NEWS Staff 

Its boundaries. '111e committee suggested In Its prog
ress report to the Legislature's Education Committee 
that such things can be done more effectively on a 

Many or the (unctions school units now do lndepen- regional basis. 
dently could be done better cooperatively, accordlJ1g Jim Rler, vice chairman of the Consolidation Com-
to a report provided to legislators this week. · mlttee, said Friday that a thorough review or the 

Compiled by the Consolidation Committee of the current delivery of education services was particular
state Board or Education, the report suggests that ly critical given the state's continuing budgetary 
cooperation among school units can result In In- constraints. ' 
creased efficiency and cost savings. "This Is meant to serve as a new way or thinking," 

Maine's education network comprises nearly 200 he said. "This Is not just creating big school districts." 
separate school units. For the most part, each unit Rler, who owns Rler Motors In Machias and served 
operates as an Independent entity, negotiating Its own 13 years on the local school board, served on the 
teacher contracts, maintaining Its own payroll ser- committee along with eight other buslriess and com-
vices and providing transportation for students within , . See Cooperation, A2, Col. 1 

---------------------------------------" Pooling educational resources can save time and money, says state committee 

Cooperation, from Al regional governance structure replace' the current 
munlty lenders. The board was charged by the Legls- system or school administrative districts, community 
lature last spring to review the organization or school school districts, school unions, Independent municipal 
administrative units statewide to Identify current co- school districts and schools overseen by the Depart
operative agreements between these units. Based on ment or Education. Under the new system, a superln
thl.s review, and In consultation with the Department tendent would be In charge or an education region and . 
or Education, the board was given the authority to (unction like a chler operating orrtcer. Principals and! 
require school units to develop and carry out plans for teachers would be responsible for academic decisions 
cooperative agreements with one or more other school affecting their schools. . 
administrative districts. "This Is not being done to downsize, to cut people," 

The committee found that there are already 10 for- · he said. 11Thls ls about how to better serve children." 
mallzed cooperative agreements Involving nearly 100 Rier said this new system could promote lntrare
school units from Aroostool( to Cumberland counties .. glonal school choice and Ute creation of charter 

For example, six Aroostook County school districts schools. 
have banded together to form the Educational Cooper- To rurther promote cooperation, the committee sug
atlve 2000. The six units share a special education. gested that a statewide common school calendar 
director and pool their 'resources for more erfectlve could be put In place. 
teacher training. Rier stressed that the points brought out in the 

Rier said more of these types of arrangements are committee's progress report are meant more as is
needed given the financial plight or many school dis- sues to. be discussed rather than recommendations. 
tricts. He said such cooperation between districts. He said the committee will now spend several months 
would not necessarily save taxpayers money, but gathering Input from school administrators, teachers 
would free up dollars that could be runneled back lnto and parents. . 
academic programs. . "We need a lot more Input," he said. He estimated 

In its preliminary document, which Rler termed 11a the committee would submit Its rlnal report by Sep
work in progress," the committee suggested that a tember or October. 
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T
hough·education groups and ad hoc pointed out that each school district files, 
committees have over the years· , · on paper, 168 separate reports a year to 
urged Maine school districts to .. · :· the state. This is a tremendous waste of· ·. 
consolidate, the large geographic . time and money on both ends. A consoli-: 

area of the state, scattered population and . dated district should be able to find effl
importance of the local school to communi- ·. ciencies in sending, via computer, batch-
ty life have made this impractical. A ; ·: es of information from more than one 
recent state report, however, has stressed• .· district. • · 
the next-best thing: consolidate as many · Former University of Maine Chancellor 
administrative functions as possible. r; 1 •· .. \ ., , : Robert Woodbury saw a role for the uni: 

The state Board of Education report versity in school-unit consolidation. He 
concludes that consolidating services such proposed that school units use the com- .. 
aw .,ayroll, bus contracts, special-educa- puter services available in Orono for 
ti .;ervices and training can result in · record keeping, grades, etc., saving on 
increased efficiencies and cost saving~. . the costs of updating equipment individu-
The review examines the efforts of a ... · ally and providing the financially 
dozen cooperative arrangements among · · · strapped university with another form or 
school units and sees opportunity for , revenue. For at least some districts, that 
dozens more. Though these changes might plan should have merit. · 
not save a huge amount of money, they Former Gov. John McKernan tried to 
will lower administrative costs, directing· · ·: limit the amount of money each school 
more funds toward students or reducing : , ·:· unit could spend on administration. The 
the need for property tax hikes. ' · · ·· ' .. ,;. 1

' ;: , plan seemed more like a reprimand than .. 
Cooperation among school units is , · :: an opportunity for savings. Viewing coop-·· 

more possible now than ever before. The ;·: eration as the key to increased efficiency, 
steady spread of computer networks and as the board's report does, is a more posl
interactive television conferences could ; live approach; And being aware of the 
keep schools in touch with each.other · -~ : unwelcome alternative,_,.. expanding the , 
without school staff making long-distance physical size of the school units - doesn't 
commutes. Gov. ·Angus King recently hurt, either.,,. ·; · · 

!' • I I f ! J • · t; I ! : : ,: : 
1 
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COMMENTARY 

Whatever ;Happened 
To the Local School? 

Py Paul HIii, 
Jama• W. Guthrie, 
and Larry Piere• 

I l°• lim, lo redi•co•er the primacy of o forgotlan 
•lement of our education ■ ! oyotem-tho local 
ochool. 
When"' think of y,hnt'o right about American 

education, we think ot oucxe•oful individual ochoolo
liko Central P•rk Eaot In Now York City or the Ho
rne<! Mann School down the slr .. l. The 11ehool 11 the 
ploce where the buou deliver lhe kids, where 1lu
denL• go l.o class, and where the community come• ll>
gether around education. 

Poll~ routinely ohow that while Americans are 
nfltn d~wn on cdurnlion, lh0\0 trnd lo think that 
their own locol ochool io doing ruoonahly well, A 
new nnllup Poll un1lcrlok

0

en cooperotlvely with the 
l'eehody Center for Education Policy al Vanderbilt 
Univ~r•ily ond ochcduled l.o be releaoed 1h11 month, 
foun,I lhnl pnrcnla of ocl,ool,og• children are 1ignin° 
cently more ulialied "lhon other memhera of Iha 
puhlic with lhe performance of Amnrican ■choola, 
l>nth puhlic nnd private. 

, Vl!l whon il come■ lo improvinR educnlton, we eeem 
lo focuo on everything but Inca I ochoola, Political lead
"" write national goal•, and otate-level polleymak•" 
dra(\ curriculum framework• and new acrountabllily 
oyolema. We do a lot oflhinga lo 11ehoolo and make lol.A 
of demands on school•. But rarely do we ,tart off di1-
cusoiona with lhe queolion: How can we make achool ■ 
qua achoolo into more efTcclive lenming communiUe17 

It woo not always lhua. In lhe l!Jth century, gover
nance wa ■ lodged In ochool boards re1ponolva l.o mm• 
munily wiohe•, and public educollon enjoyed a aenoe 
oflroot-o personal bond ofredproc:ity, a .. nae ofmu-
11101 reliance between profe11ionala and perenla and 
belw"n lhe 11ehool and Iha brooder community, 

Thia ,anoa of truot hao been loot. A,i America's ed· 
ucotion inalltuliona hove become larger and lhe 10-
clnl ■ nd economic condlllon ■ of modern llvn aver 
more complicated, we have lncreulnRIY relied upon 
bureaucratic procedure• lo enaura lhat school■ will 
meel public e~peclallonl, We have begun lo hold 
1chool1 occountKblo for adhorlng lo conlrally l11uad 
opcrntlonal rul8", not for achieving parentally or to
cially duircd outcome•. 

To be oure, lhe loc•li ■m of bygone day• created 
problem ■. Tnchlng and lnming olftndard ■ In many 
cnmmunillea were low and patronage ■nd col'TUpllon 
commonplnce. So in lha early 20th cantury the re• 
formera Look ovor, Flnonc■ and governance 1y1lemo 
were renlralited, and 120,000 local ochool dlolricle 
wore conoolldated lnlo what 11 now 15,000. Leader• 
1hip w•o ceded lo educallonal prore .. lonal■: can tu I• 
itcd bureaucrocie• IJTBW axponanllally. 'J'od ■ y, olmo■t 
ono,hatr of our public ochool populallon lo ennill&d In 
only I percent or our ochool di•lricta, We hen con
llrucled muaiva organhallon ■ which far out.strip 
our obilily lo manage alfecllvaly. We 11110 hue era• 
aled organltatlona which virtually defy afTacllve 
hum•n ralationohipa. 

• Cenlrall•allon wu in landed lo add ran one Ht of 

We have disenfranchis~d the unit most capable of delivering 
quality education. We have the worst of both worlds, one in 

which authority has been severed from responsibility. 

problem■, bul In reality It CN>-luid more. The re1Ultlng 
1yal.am, today'■ educaUon ■ywt.am, i• rigid and h01!Ul1 
lo chan11a, and promilltld efficlenclee have ranily ma• 
1.arlallud. ll o~n l1 rtlll cheaper l.o buy pend I ■ at th• 
comer 11.ftllonary •hop lhan from achool board head
quarteni. Teacheni may novr be pmMAlonal11, but lhay 
aro usually re1lrlcuid from actlns 11 ■uch by II noooa 
of rul•• ond r•l(Ulallon ■. Local p11lninage may have 
be<!n reduced, but ll w111 niplacad by lha pniblam of 
1ingl11-lnlere«l polittca. 

M
o■t lmporlant,.tha crucial link between 
achool, and their lm~iat.e clim\&-<ltu• 
denle, p11ronto, ,nd the loco\ eommu• 
nlty-ha■ boon broken, The ruult I ■ 1 

cruel parado,: We have dlaenfnnchl■ed lhe unit mOlll 
capable of dollvarit11r quality education. Wa have the 
wont or bolh world■, one In which authority ha■ bean 
Hvared l'rom r1111po1U1ibillly, Th• ~pie mo■ t In • po-
1illon l.o have an impact on child"n-1.ftachen and 

,adminiatnlon in local ■choola-ani prevented l'rom 
takln1 n,1pon1lbllity and maldn11 profaulonal Judg
manta, while aulhorlly re■ ta wilh remoUI ■choo\ I 
board■ and olhar hlshar aulhorlUH unfamnlar w'l'Ui" 
local n...dJ. 

Tn euch a ■iluatlon occountnhilily l>ttom•• <liITTcull. 
Toache" and prindpol11, the p<?Ople on lhe front linu 
who ought lo be the focu• or •crount.nbilily, Are pm
t&ct&d by l.8nure and union conlracl.A. 1110 only JH"'ple 

Continu,d qn f'n(lt ,1,1 

Poul Hill u th, di~rtnr n( th, C,nt,r (or R,in1•tn/. 
ing Public Education al th« Uni~nity of \Vn,hlnglon, 
Sroll/1; Jamu W. Guthrit i1 tht dirtclor o( th, 
P,abody Ctn/tr (or Education Policy al Vnndrrhilt 
Uni~nily, Nruhuil/~ 1lmr,.;and Lorry Pi,rn i• n pm
(tnor o( tducalion al Loui~iana Stal, Unill,r,ily, 
Balon Rougt, La. &.ch 0/110 i• a (11undi"II mtm~r o( 
lh• C.n~r on R,n,wlnR Education, or C'Ollt:, hRHd nl 
Vand,rhill 'Ind involuifl8 "~n:hnt from 1hm1111hn11I 
th, Uniltd !,ta~& · ~ ... 
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Rediscovering 
TheLocaI~-
·School 
Continued from Page _56 

who can be removed quickly
school board members and super
intendents-are not the crucial 
players. 

Improving American schools is 
an urgent task. A heated debate 
is now taking place about 
whether schools are "better or 
worse than they were in the re
cent past. On one side are those 
wii.o contend that schools are 
every bit as good today_ as some 

. imagine they used to be. On the 
other side are those who argue 
that today's schools are failing by 
past standards.. The overriding 
truth is that, almost no matter 
what one thinks about American 
schools now, they almost as
suredly are not as good as they 
must be in order to prepare stu-· 
dents for life in the 21st centwy. 

vidual school Public schools must 
be aeen as trustees for the com
munity, created to ensure that the 
next generation will appreciate 
the democratic basis of our soci
ety ~d be able to prosper eco
nomically. To fulfill this trust, 
schools must be strong organiza
tions capable of purposive action. 

A school organized to fulfill a 
public trust has to make definite 

,promises about what it would 
provide students and how stu
dents would benefit. It mu.st 
therefore· be based on specific 
ideas about how instruction can 
be organized to meet the needs of 
a particular group of students. 
Such a school must be an active 
organization. not a passive 
sponge for the regulatory out
pourings of remote decisionmak
ers. It must have appropriate am
trol of its funds and resources, 
including teachers. A school -of 
trust must have clear goals and 
the apacity to organize and 
adapt its own activities in order 
to m~t them. It must be able to 
invest in its own future by hiring, 
training, and developing teachers 
to work effectively in light of stu- · 
dent needs and school strategies. 

Organizational theory· suggests 
that policymakers should make 
policy and administrators should 
do the managing. We must do the 
same for schools. Schools must 
possess the capacity to operate 
successfully, be granted a charter 

· of opportunity to seek succe.sa, 
and be motivated to take·advan
tage of the resources and initia
tives available to them. 

Schools have become too much 

Social and economic conditions s o reform must have many ·· 
have been so radically trans- · parta. It must set stan- ~ part of government. A major 
formed over the past century that dards ~d find ways of weakness of•systemic reform• as 
schools, as CIUT'elltly constituted, . holding individual schools generally understood is that it 
cannot impart sufficient intellec- accountable for results. .It must threatens to make schools even 
tual content; personal, social, ;md also define the areas in which more part of government and 
democratic values; and civic cohe- schools have freedom of action, so less responsive to parent and 
sion that the United States needs . that they can match instructional community aspirations. Vouchers 
to sustain itself productively and strategies to the needs and inter- are not the solution because they 
comfort.ably in the next century. ests of their own students. Reform threaten to make schools respon-

So the challenge is cleu: A re- _ must also retain a public capabil- sive to .parents alone, thus jeop
newed vision of schooling is ity to assist struggling schools ardizing the needs of the broader 
needed,' one that is built around a and provide alternatives for stu- society. The goal is to identify 
sense of the primacy of the indi- dents whose schools are failing. ways that schools can accept gov- · 
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ernment money and yet retain 
their trust status. 

By placing school at the center 
of the school-reform debate, we 
can begin to address questions 
that have gotten lost in recent 
years. For example: . 

• What can be done to ensure, 
under a school-centered operating 
strategy, that there is a level play-: 
ing field for students from all 
backgrounds? 
lr"T1V¥ri 4 -es ±r:rE'R:fi71tF:'V'GI 

Arenewed
vision of 

schooling is 
.needed,one 
that is·built · 

around a sense 
of the primacy 

of the individ1:1al 
schooL 

• How can individual schools 
strengthen their relationship 
with the community and handle 
their own erternal-relations 
functions? 

• While state· school-finance 
. systems assume some measure 

of local-school-district participa
tion in revenue generation, what 
are such systems replaced with . 
when schools are empowered in
dividually? What kinds of equity 
guarantees are necessary? How 

can collective bargaining be 
rethought and moved to schools? 

• How can individual student, 
classroom, and school perfor
mance be measured school b.y 
school? 

• How can we bolster the slcills 
of principals as leaders and en
trepreneurs to meet the chal
lenges of running a school that 
addresses the four R's-respon
siveness to the community, 
responsibility for performance, 
and is results oriented and re
search based? 

There are a host of other ques
tions concerning teacher compen
sation, staff development, capital 
needs, external relations with the 
public, even purchasing. These 
questions will never be appropri
ately answered until we assert 
the primacy of the local school as 
a social imperative that can help 
the nation create the kind of edu
cational system it needs to re
main a fulfilling democracy and 
to compete in the emerging global 
economy. It is also an imperative 
in the current political climate. 
We may ..now be observing a major 
political realignment being 
brought about by the failure of 
leaders over a long period of time 
to be responsive to the viewpoints 
of American citizens. The same 
could happen in education. 

· Americans intuitively under
stand that the success or failure 
of education revolves aroUDd 

-what happens inside local scboo~ 
The history of educational reform 
for most of the past century can 
be written as a movement away 
from that fundamental fact of life. 

We must recover a vision of the 
effective local school-one that 
citizens never lost. ■ 



1/ Education challenges 

T
he governor's nominee for educa- Mr. Albanese also would soon face the 
tion commissioner is in many ways · task of repairing the Maine Educational 
the opposite of his predecessor. Assessment, which has been altered from a 
Outgoing and well-known, J. Duke useful, if rigid, test to a short series of 

Albanese made a name for himself by being • open-ended questions that are difficult to 
both a Teacher of the Year (1975) and a assess fairly and consistently. Schools that 
Superintendent of the Year (1992) and by once counted on the MEA to know where 
running a school system that has performed they stood compared witll the rest of the 
admirably. If confirmed, however, he will state are now left without that measure. 
immediately encounter many of the same · The MEA has been a tremendous incentive 
difficulties identified by former Education . to encourage school districts to improve in 
Commissioner Wayne Mowatt. areas identified as weak by the test, and 

Mr. Albanese, as the longtime superin- · Maine's education scores have risen to the 
tendent of the Messalonskee School District - top nationally partly as a result of school · 
(SAD 47), certainly is aware of these prob- leaders having a clear report card on their 
lems. He will need to employ all those students' achievements~ The new commis-
complimentary adjectives - "knowledge- · sioner cannot let that progress be threat-
able, unflappable, enthusiastic" - that · : ened by a faulty MEA. 
Gov. Angus King used to describe him last .. Finally, any new commissioner will con
week if he is to improve· a department that front the department reorganization start-
increasingly frustrates communities . ed by Commissioner Mowatt. As commis-
around Maine. sioiier·, Mr. Albanese should begin by 

The state, for instance, has yet to offer a reviewing the need for the teacher certifi-
persuasive plan for school consolidation. cation process within his department. The 
The challenge is to balance the need for · University of Maine System, where the 
cost-savings with the recognition that ·. . . ·vast majority of ·1Yfaine teachers get their 
many towns depend on local schools as the· • training, already enforces a level of acade-
foundation of their communities, and that mic rigor that meets state standards, as do 
many small-town residents, understand- most other universities. School boards are 
ably, are not happy-about the prospect of · . under local pressure to hire the best
busing their children long ·distances ~o . . . . :: .. trained teachers, and the old MEA and, 
unfamiliar settings._ · _ ·· potentially, the new learning resul~ would 

That issue is tied directly to the school- . tell the public about 'teachers' effective- _ 
funding formula, of ·which Maine is under- ness. Wh~t is the use of the state bureau-
going yet another permutation. The state · _ · cracy making teachers jump through hoops 
has performed a ·six-year ex~rcise of r~ar- to reconfirm what a !ocal s~4ool ~yste~ 
ranging too few dollars for too many · · · · . already knows? . ·. · · · · ._ 
schools, leaving· just about everyone feeling ·... Mr .. Albanese tells a story of a women 
short-changed. Unless new money can··be · . · with an advanced degree whom he want .. 
found! ~he funding pr~blerri ·will grow:·: :, '-_:' ·· ... :~d to hire as a teacher for SAD 47. Sh~ 

/ · worse· wider the state's experiment with ::· · : twas willing, but the Department of . · : 
learning results, a project Mr,:Al~an~~~- ··,\,, ,;\;Edu<?ation put so many certification bur
has ~elped ~o develop._:·:.·· . ·_:. . · ·_·: : .. _. · ;:. -, : ':;_. d!es be.fore her that she was forced to. · 

Learning results are a broad set of '_•. , ·. _-_;: .. ':turn do~n the'job. Soon after, -she w~s 
benchmarks. to identify ·what' students·:-···/ .. _. ':;hired· to teach at Colby College, which ·: · · 
_ought to know at the ·end ·of high school. ·i;,;-.. '( had no trouble ·with her resume, l,Jpon · 

. ~d:~t -~. fe.~'. P~ilit~ ~lo~g ·t~~ way~:'·.1h~j:,(.>;\Jiea1:'ing:_this:stQry, ·0o~< King replied\:•: : 
push for the learning results exists:, '?\/ .. ::: ·. that,_ ac::cording to· the state, "I'm not 
because many.people, including the 'gover~ .::-·even qualified to ~each a _class in govern
nor, believe that schools throughout. Maine :·,ment.'' Sounds ~s-if the governor and his 

: currently do notmeasure up and mµst be >i. commissioner-~lect are of similar minds 
; held accountable .. · Currently, the· le~rriing . \ oil this issue.·::. . ·. ';: · -~ .. :. ··.. : ·. _· _·. -.·! • 

i . results allow. schools to :opt out if the ,: :. i:. ,: .. · Duke Albanese looks like. an ·excellent · 
financial burden becomes too heavy, but , ·: \: choice for commissioner. Certainly, it . . : · 
this is a temporary condition. Imp.roying· .- \·woul_d take all of~ knowledge, 'unflappa
performance at school£ acrpss Maine ·· : · · ·: l;>ility and enthusiasm to surmount the . · .. · 
undoubt~y will require more progl;'ain~_· : ,:- challenges confronting the Education \.; . 
nno tho monov to f11nrl them. ·, _. · ' -'·.: i .. Department. 
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for Maine townS 
By Susan Young 
Of the NEWS Staff 

Property taxes in the small 
Penobscot County town of Med
way had been slated to increase a 
whopping 65 percent this month. 
Rather than emptying their pock
ets, residents slashed more than. 
$100,000 from both the municipal 
and school budgets. Taxes will 
still increase more than 20 per
cent. 

are not due to frivolous municipal 
spending or lavish school con
struction projects. Rather, they 
are mostly the result of a steady 
decline in state aid to education. , 

Corinth district 
faring well with 
scrimping skills-

Residents of East Machias will 
absorb a 34 percent jump in local 
property taxes. In central Maine, 
Corinth residents will see an 18 
percent increase in their property 
tax bills. 

Towns like Medway, East 
Machias and Corinth have been 
forced to raise local taxes just to 

. keep their schools operating._ 
The state's contribution to K-12 

education spending has dropped 
from 51.5 percent in 1991 to 42. 7 These eye-popping increases 

districts based on several factors 
including property valuation, stu
dent enrollment. and past expendi
tures. .,-, This year, median 
household income and a cost-of
living adjustment were factored 
into the formula. 

After the state's contribution, 
the remainder of school funds 
comes from property taxes; 
Because property values are 
lower in the northern and eastern 
·parts of the state, these communi
ties have a hard time raising 
enough tax dollars to fund their 
schools. CoJIUI1unities with large 
amounts· of recreational property 
and little industry have been par
ticularly hard-hit. . 
- Because some communities are 

more able than others · to fund 
their schools, the dramatic reduc
tions in school funding since 1990 
certainly haven't affected every
one evenly. While school districts 
that have traditionally relied . 
heavily on state assistance have 
cut programs and extracurricular 
activities, richer districts that 
receive only minimal state funds 
have fared much better, 

For example, SAD 64 in the . 
Corinth area· has become accus
tomed to scrimping. Art and 
music programs have been pared, 
field trips are possible only if they 
are paid for by outside supporters, 
and textbooks simply have to last 
a few years longer. The school dis-

See Schools, A3, Col. 1 

··.· 

percent in 1996. This has left a gap
of more than $100 million a year 
that must be filled with local tax 
dollars, ""' . 

"The state needs to play a big- '. 
ger role in providing funding to 
take care of the educational needs 
of'its students," said Tom Jarvis,, i 
superintendent of School Union : 
113, which includes Medway and 
East Millinocket - towns at oppo- · 

. site ends of the funding spectrum. 
While Medway receives 83 percent· ... 
of Its annual school budget Crom, J 
the state, East Millinocket gebf I 
only 3 percent because of the valu-

1 
able paper mill located there. . . 

Under the current formula-, 
more than $500 million in state aid 
to education is allocated to school 

.. . , . 
. r;' ------' 



Mill town economizing 
in wake of abatement 

Schop/s, from Al 
lticl receives T.l percent of. Its education 
futuling from the stnte. · 

In F:nsl Millinocket, lin the other hand. 
cuts in slnte (uncling simply are not an Issue 
bec11we the town receives only 3 percent of 
ils education bud11et from ihe · state'. 
Jnsti-arl, the norlhcrn renobscol Countv 
school s.vstem has recently been faced with 
lhe task of trimmin11 ils budget because of 
a tax abatement agreement with the paper 
mill that pays the lion's share o{ the town's 
taxes. 

'l'hc poor ~cl poorer 

Sleatlily increasing properly taxes nre 
nolhinl( new in the Corinth area. Like other 
school tlislricts, S,\D r,4 has seen its share 
o( slate funding dwindle since 1990. 

Superintendent Leonard Ney eslim11les 
his d1slricl's slate subsidy has decreased by 
20 percent since the beginning of the 
dccnlle. SAD r,4 is operating wllh the snme 
amount of money it received from the slate 
in l!IR~. . 

'fhis has lell locol taxpnyers lo make up 
for the loss of slate dollars or see drastic 
cuts in the school budget. In SAD IW, resi• 
dents have opted to pay more laxes. Since 
Ney took over as superintendent In 1974. he 
has nol had a school budget turned down by 
voters. 

This year, local property taxes will 
increase by more then 18 percent, although 
the overall school budget calls for only a 4.5 
percent increase in spending - the major· 
lly ol which is needed to cover lncrensed 
personnel costs. · 

A look al the detailed 100-page budget 
prepared annually by Ney reveals a llghlly 
run school district that has successlully 
maintained its basic acadeJDlc standards, if 
not all its services, with less Crom the slate. 

Although SAD 64's per-student spending 
was the lowest In the slafe at the hiJlh 
school level last year. the district's lllh
grnder~ do heller than average on the 
Mninc Educational Assessment. U,e 
~tale's measure of schonl quality. For the 
pnst three years, juniors at Cenlrnl lllijh 
School have scorer! above or al the high 
end ol lhe school's comparison score band. 
The score bond is the range ol ijCorcs 
expected lrom schools of similar socloeco· 
nomic status. 

D11ring the 1994-95 school year, Central 
liigh spent $3,682 for each of the 425 slu• 
dents enrolled al lhe school. The stale over• 
age high school per-student expenditure 
during that same year was $4,739. This 
means Central High operated on about 
$450,000 less than the average high school o{ 
Similar size. 

,\lthough SAD 64 does not pay a lot per 
student, lhe district does pay lls teachers 
well considering Its linancial position. Thi! 
average salary for a beginning lencher 
with a bachelor's degree In SAD 64 Is 
$20,7H5, 11llghlly higher thon the slole over· 
age ol $20,421. A veteran teacher with a 
hachelor's degree who has reached lhe lop 
of the pay scale is paid $3-1,840 In SAD r,4 
compared with a statewide average ol 
J33,5110. 

NP.y credits lhe district's teachers with 
maintaining high-quality educollon In spite 
or budgetary constraints. "1'his district 
doesn't have a lot of money, hut we're l)er· 
sonnel•Fich," he ~aid. 

SAO r,4 has had In make some chanµ••>< 
t>ei:m~~c or ib Lick of money. There are,~, 
"11j,(;uw1• rm111"•l11r, to, !be tUSltlrl', ••h• 

Mn,ly Orny. Aflncipnl of Central High School in Ens I Corinth, r.h~cks a mnkeshill ·repnlr - a 
lnrp al111~•~1'1 to ~ hose emptying inlo n h11cke1 - tor n , ool lenk in lhn h•yh school. Due to 
IR<:k of m1mPy, Illa school ha• had lo poslponc some repairs. (NEWS Pholo by Boll Delong) 

nwnlnn· sd111nl p·11pils. Therl' is no l11111?••r ,, 
lihraa•i1111· ;it ihr.- hil!h ~chnol library l'•••·h111 
t·nl 1·011r1W~.-s11ch ns 111110 n•1rnir a11d ·.n•lil 
in11, arn nol 111fercd bv the school •lislrwl • 
ln;tenrl SI\D· fi•I purlicipales in a rt•l(ional 
ti:chnicnl progr;im with other area :sdu,111 
districlR. 

The· rurnl rllstrict takes mlv~nlait•, uf 
other rcJlinm1I cooperatives as n 11·:11· lo 
s:l\'e_ mon11;,o. f'or example, ii has J11i11f'd 
S,\O l:l tCnrmoll. S,\D :18 11<:tna-ll1x11,11111 1. 
SAD 0:1 lllol<lcnt and Glenburn lo f11n11 lh" 
f\urnl Schools Partnership. which is a ''""I'· 
t•n1llve l'l'lnrl In lrnin teachers nntl 11!.•v1·!111• 
11 plno fn1· the 11se u( tecl111olo11;,o. 

Oc~pile hr.ing n 11nor clislricl, S,\il ,;~ ,1111 
hns a 11iHe1l-aml-l,1lenle1l prnl<(ram :111,I 
nl h!rR ,\d\'nncccl Pin cement cout•sps -.11p· 
posf'tl luxuries that many schools .i••lli.s11m•1l 
wlwn the finaricinl going gol lou~h. 

N1•v 1uh11itr. 111111 he is nnl nhl•• 111 dn 
t'vl'r~;ll,in~ ho would like In, b111 sa,·s al':111 
1•111ics hus rc111ni11e1l the district's lop 111 ,,.,. 
itv 

0

lh• lik••ns S,\D nrs silunlinn In lhal "' 
1hr h1rl h• in lho lnhlcd rncr h1•111·•·•·11 11,., 
hn Joi,-., 11111I lhe imrr. :\llht1111!h •;,11, ,;i 

llw lortnis•• •- has heen behind ro,· 111111 h "' 
th1t- fu»1Hmt rm.'P. ns lhe ridu•r , :1H,,1, 
tn•l!IO- ... -.:h►\¥ •lown. llll" 11101'1' 11111 1 ti •1,1 

tft1· ._. l~·v ·1 ti-1.t•ll\' H01ul dt.11H'I' "' · 1·•1111"' 

llu.• 1·:11·1• 

"\\',, .J.11 lt•d ,11 1.,r l11•h11ul. ·.v,i ran only 
}11111{ l11r"::11 ii.··,\',,,. ~.wl. ··We\•p gnt to look 
p11si1i1•·h· aucl du 1hi, i11•,l wt• cun with whot 
\Vf!'\.f! l!OI ., 

ll,·alily dtl'rk for rid, sd111ols 

l•::isl .\lilli11tll'kl'I !!••I lls lir~l lasle ol bud-
1.!••t c•111ti111! l\\'n ,·p;in,: a1..!:i> whrn the lawn's 
111a11u· "lnplt1yP1: and l:1.xpayer - asked 
lor ,I l;,x aha,,,m,•111 .\s pnrl of its sellle-
111pnl wilh iln11·;1t1•r lut· .. lown residents 
:u!r,•1•tl 111 ,.-ap la'<-"' r111· lour yenrs. The 
:iitn·•·1111•111 ha, 1111· •·11•·•·1 nl dPcrcnsing the 
11•w11·, 1;1':1"; h, t:! 111•1..-1•111 •l11rin~ lhe [our
,· .. ar JH•nnd. ·.d1id1 1s nuw halfwav over. 
· "l•:,,:-.l .\lill11111d~•·I 1•~ 1101 11s,•d to beini;;c 
1u11u·. ·· Supc-1 lllll'lldt•nt .Jarvis ~nid last 
11111111 I, · 11111 I h"'.· n• 1101 poor; they voled 
1h1•111!:1•1\·11.._ p1111r ·· 

.larn·, -,nul , 11111 ''"' ·.t11i hal'I! lo be cut 
11•1111 1111' l11w11 .._ 1'11011I luuh.!•'I li•!cause of 
lh,• :n!' 1'1•1111•111 ·•. 11h Bow:11 .. r. ·.rhich pays 86 
p1•p•,•11I 111 1111• In\\ 11·.._ l:1Xt"' 

··w ,.,.,, o1,11,,•.,11 ,.,,. 1-,,..1 \lillinocket to 
:'•• 1111 .. 111ili !111·• lw•·:111•;1' 1111'\' \'P I\P\'Cr hnd 
'" 1..-i .. , •·. 111· ,,11d II ha11I In do with• 
•1111 

I , I 'I· 111 ••• I 1 1 1, 1 li;ul lo do 
: .. , , , "' · 1, ,, 1, b: hr,•n r.ul 

across the board lrom the school budgel. 
Three elementary school teaching positions 
have been ellminoted. Spring sports are no 
longer included in the school budget nnd 
must be funded through gnte receipls 111111 
private donations. Schenck High School's 
technical education program was elimi
nated last year when the industrial arls 
teacher lell the school. The town's elemen
tary and high school now have two instead 
o{ lour music teachers. 

So lar, the cuts have not a((ected acnd
emic quality, said Kevin Held, princip~l nf 
Schenck High School. The school's perfor
mance on the Maine Educational Assess
ment, one indicator of school quality, has 
not sullered because ol budget cutbacks 
Last year, Schenck's lilh-grnders ranked 
above the school's comparison score band 
In three or the six subjr.cl nreas on 1hr. 
lest. Over the past three years, the 
school's juniors have perlormed al the 
high end o{ the bands on all six areas o[ 
the exam. 

Whal the bud~el cuts have necessilalctl 
is a chnnge in altitude. 
· "'No' is not a term anybody is used In 

hearing around here," Held said. lie sn11I 
there is a perception among the townspcn
ple that the schools are still rolling in 
money. Ile said some residents have balke1l 
al paying $2 lo watch sporting events nnrt 
some parents grumble about paying $201) 
for their children's driver's education 
which used to be lree. 

Despite the recent cuts, East Mllllnnck-
el's schools are spending a lot m 1 

their· poorer cousins. The town ~- ,1 

average o{ $6,411 lor each ol the 3Uti stu
dents that allended its schools in 1994-\15. 
Only four other school districts that opernle 
their own high schools - Limestone, Wis
cassel, North Haven and Baileyville - paid 
more. 

Superintendent Jarvis said a lot of ihe 
money has gone into copilal improvement 
projects. Both Schenck and the Opal 
Myrick Elementary School were recenlly 
reroofed. and windows are being replaced 
al the high school. 

Jnrvls said the town's studr.nl-lo•tcacl11•r 
ratio, which is roughly 17-lo•t, is below lhe 
stale average. Although East Millinockr.l 
has more teachers per student than other 
lowrui, ii does not pny them particularly 
well. A beginning teacher with a bachelor , 
degree is paid $18,700 in East Millinockel. 
well below the stale average of $20,121 ,\ 
vr.lcrun lenclrnr with c. hnclwlnr'~ dnJtrf'•' 
who has reached the lop ol the pay scale is 

paid $32,725 In East Millinocket, while the 
stale average is $33,580. 

While their salaries may be low, teachers 
in East Millinocket receive more support 
services than many of their counterparts 
During the 1994·95 school year, the town 
spent $126,600 on student and sla(I supporl 
like secretarial help. SAD 64 spent onlv 
$17,350 on support services during the same 
period. 

Allhough Schenck High School does nnl 
have any Advanced Placement courses, il 
does have an extensive gilted-and-lalenled 
program that includes courses In abnorma I 
psycholo~y, gcolo11y and nslronomy. 

The high school, which wos once lh•· 
envy of the slate becouse ol its modern 
computer equipment, Is nc ·· 't! 
behind technologically becnu.;, ,1 
allord to replace its aged compmer,. , 111· 
town's two school buildings, which usetl 111 
be scrupulously maintained, are now 
be11lnning lo show their al(e as repair, 
and routine maintenance arc being pul "' 
hold. 

"I've spent 22 years In this district huild 
inll ii 11p. Now, lo lnkr. ii apart hriek I" 
hriek, that's hnrrl." Jnrvis saul. 




